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"

*r from the Director of

, Prosecutions office in
-"

j
who was shot in a pub

.

*
;

.'.island, Co. Tyrone.

>r murder of Mr. O'Kelly is

-d to be the' first personal

.
m DPP staff though there
re bombs at a ''member’s

--
. ..* a few months ago. ‘Mr.-

' Shannon, deputy direbtor
_ . ^‘Office,said that Mr. CTKpJly

. 7 orked at Newtownwards.
-vn, bad not been involved

7'-“. ; :ical casea
‘ •’••'
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ielfast City centre, two
? ‘ /ere blasted by bombers

'• ' -
• :htime, but no one was

Lard FauJkner is ex: of 6.2 on the weefc-; The All-
'

•“'n.5
9-£vn*i?t Maglwra-; Share was <h5 pereent.loWer at

.
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Church, Co. Down, to-day. 171.49-
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BY TERRY DOOSWORTH AND ALAN PIKE
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land victory
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

SIX AFRICAN MPs voted to-day Utnity to buy land in white agei-
With 3S Rhodesian Front KPs cultural areas, occupancy would
to give the 44 votes necessary not carry with jt the right to

rpL. , w ... '

, . . _ . i
to pass the Land Tenure Amend- vote for, or stand on. rural" coun-

!

me confidential letters which passed between the Government, the National iment blil which opens Euro- ciis m what win stm be termed'

Enterprise Soard and British Leyland last week onderUiipJie seriousness of j££. asTSSSL for XfZTZ Z'L<n „f btehme financial crisis facing'the company as it tries to get its striKe-torn factories smith Government which drama, two From mps have
1 --»* • 'might have led to a Genera! recently suffered heart attacks.

Election. and both left their sick beds for
The outcome of the vote the vote, one being wheeled into

appeared in doubt till the last the Chamber in a wheelchair,
minute. Shortly before it was The public galleries were
counted a Government source crowded with MPs wives, in-

back into production.
The letters show that British -calm the atmosphere which has Union of Ensinering Workers.

Leyland believes; that if it can- engulfed the company 'this week will be' attended bv leaders of
not restore industrial relations .were launched by the Leyland about 12 unions,
pence very soon, a drastic revi- management yesterday, and will Both the AUF.W :md Trans-
sion of the Ryder plan will be continue at a meeting with port and .General Workers estimated that it would fall one eluding Mrs. Janet Smith, and
necessary, including the closure senior union leaders m London Unions have non-imps of car in-

1—

*

*’ u 5—J M- T—

*

l- —* *v - 0 *

—

of the factories. • to-day. dustry shop stewards scheduled
Sir Richard Dobson, chairman ‘ The British LeyJand Board said fw Birmingham on Monday, The

of the company, also says in a after a meeting yesterday that British Leyland management’s
letter to Lord Ryder, chairman statements by the National assessment given at to-day’s

of the National Enterprise Board. 'Enterprise Board earlier in the meeting can he expected to be
that if the present situation were week were straightforward fact relayed back to those,

to continue, future tranches of rather than-an attempt in Irotimi- The first Km-rt-term priority,

capital investment finance might date employees into ending the however, w to wive the un-
have to be diverted to working Present spate of disputes which official strike by 3.000 tool-

capital.- have brought most car production makers at 11 Leyland Car fac-

Lord Ryder says hJ a letter to to a halt lories. This remains (he domestic
Sir Richard lhal he foresees sub-- Unless there was a return to responsibility of the AUEW
stantially more funds being full production very quickly, the
needed by the summer than had cars group would be ‘'unable to .While. th«r mana-jcmcnt and
been forecast earlier. support the ambitious invest- union leader? meet ihis morning
Without these extra- funds, ment programme planned for in London, she unofficial strike

there would have to be a drastic the future. committee will he meeting in

revision of the cars plan. All This is the picture of the Birmingham to review the posi-

possibiliiy that the company company’s prospccls which will tion. .. A proposed meeting
would become a viable volume be presented to leaders of the between toolmakers and the
car producer in the 1980s would Confederation of Shipbuilding AUEW .executive which could
then be removed. Lord Ryder and Engineering Unions at lead to the sir ike ending is likely

says. British Leyhind’s London head- next week.
The letters form the basis for quarters this* morning. By .last niehr. 36,000 Leyland

the statement put out by the Management representatives ror workers—.wwie 40 per cent.
National Enterprise Board—- will -be anxious to convince the of the manual workforce—were
Leyiand's major- shareholder— union leaders, if any are not laid off hy‘ disputes, us.000 of
calling on the Leyland workforce convinced already, that warnings them as a fhrecr result of the
to return to peaceful working about the company's .position are toolmakers’ ait'on over a claim
within the next month or risk not crude scare tactics bui musi for separate negotiating rights
the withdrawal - of further be taken very seriously indeed, as a first stop towards' restoring
Government investment funds. To-day's meetings. . to be par differencials.

New moves to resolve the headed by Mr, Hugh . Scanlon,:* The. company was raced with
present wave of strikes and president of the Amalgamated' (Continued on Back Page)
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imports declined .to the lowest
level since July; taking 39.5 per
cent.' of the market The new
Ford Fiesta took 5.6 .per cent of
sales, suggesting ;tt is having
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- paintings « foreign smaU caw. Page 11; * ess Spencer-Church 111 were- . . . .

.; . t Christie’s for a total of • PRIVATE BIEMBERS Bill

-9. The pictures had. been introduced .by. Mr.. John Hyman,
it auction by Sir Winkton's Labour MP for Blythe to set

to meet rising costs. A up a. State-controlled building
bill painting of Minrizifn , society with powers to nationa-

e made £48,000. a record. ^Page - failed dedsively in the Commons.
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BY JUREK MARTIN. US; EDITOR

THE . (U;S,- Administration has British Government has been administration has been subject
given Bie. warmest of welcomes making a conscious effort to find' to intense pressure in recent,
to -the British support for Presi- the right expression of support weeks, more from the French

j

the Afriean TiIP«,

short of the number required. Mr. Jack Gaylard, the Secretary
But Mr. L. J. Mahlaneu. an to the Cabinet.

African MP, who during the While the division bells rang,
debate earlier in the week had °ne tense MP left the Chamber
described the Rill as “too little for a cigarette, closely pursued
and too Jate,“ voted with the by the Government's anxious
Government, along with the Chief Whip, who promptly
three African Depntv Ministers; brought him hack.

Mr. Mie.?h Bhebe. who bad Regular sniping between the
earlier declared support of the sroup of 12 dissidents and the
Bill; and another black MP- majority continued. As the

.Mr. P ftf. Nknmo. who like Mr. Ministor of Lands defended the

Mahlaneu had called for total' WH iT* Committee Stage, Mr.
repeal hr the Land Tenure Act. Pete^ Nilson a leading member
The group of 12 dissident Rho- of the group, interjected ; “He

desiun Front Members all voted sounds like Garfield Todd now.”
against the BilL In the contexi of while
The pro-Govcrnment Financial Rhodesian politics that is a very

Gazette said lo-day that what was unpleasant thing to say. It has
implicit in the revolt “is the the particular irony that Mr.
final revelation to the world that Partridge is a member of the

the Prime Minister's commit- Cabinet which decided to re-

inent to a settlement which in: strict Mr. Todd, the liberal for-

cludes African participation, in mer Premier,

toto. is absolute." • . __ .
Th efront page analysis ended Fjpptinn

on a gloomy note: “The die is
J-/*vwut/u

cast towards a new order, and The former Defence Minister,
Ian Smith has to play the diffi-

ftjr Reg Cowper. also a member
cult part of Devil’s advocate for ^ lh/ grQup , cal ied for a
ihe future of all whites but the General Election : “You’ll be the
narsh reahties of 19j/ force Ihe

flrsf one out." rejoined Mr. Jack
view that the wind, which has Mussett,‘the Minister of Internal
bee nsown. will be reaped as a AfTa j rs _

whirlwind"
. In the debate the group

Concluding the debate Mi.
stressed that they opposed “hurt-

r*
ar
£

Pardee. Minister of
ful-. rarj aj discrimination. Their

Lands, delivered >n mpasnomA only nbjection was to clause 6
plea to black and rebel MPs.

nf g,]] dealing wth agri-
acceptance will mark a new

C|lltura] larid.
era for oifr country-

.

ne Sato, views nf MPs supporting the
.rom the. ashes of this debate

Bil] bave ranged from grudging
Rhndesia . wil rise Jhe afct»plance 0f the need for
phoenix,:despomIencyvand gloom pharos **i -. a' oractical
wjjl be lifted heceuse Whs HPiijr

racialist,” declared oc? to
will show thal member* nf both pnrtbrinht <r»ipmi>ni< whieh a
races can work together
amtiy and accord."

forthright stotomcnls which a
in few inmilhs ago would have led

in the memher responsible being
drummed out of the Rhodesian
Front.

"In my view," said Mr. Chris

Approval of ihe Bill, he told Andewn MP. "There is no

- iMmn mpc “would mark Moulat whatsoever that black

Premature

dent Carter's stand on human Tor Ameriran policies in advance than ihe British Government.
J
the dawn of a new day which niaj?

r^'.
_

rule
.yjj*.

n^ur

rights. of Mr. Callaghan's visit over New York landing rights, . will ensure thai

Argentine

bid

angers

Falkland

islanders
By David Habakkuk

FALKLAND Islanders reacted
sharply last night to the news
that Argentine interests are
bidding for the Falkland
Islands Company, which owns
46 per cent, of the colony's

land area.
At least one approach has been
made to Charringtons Indus-
trial Holdings, which wholly
owns the company.

The approach has been made
through the Banque Occi-

dentale Pour l’lndustrie et Le
Commerce, a Paris-based sub-

sidiary of Sir James Gold-
smith's master company.
Generate Occidental?.

The identity of the bidder has
not been confirmed. But the
Buenos Aires newspaper La
Opinion reported that it was
a group headed by Sr. Fran-
cisco Capozznln. head of the
Argentinian Arhol Solo group.

The Argentinue Press is claim-

ing that a second bidder. Sr.

Cesar Cao Saravia. head nf *be.

Argentinian Emcpa metal-

lurgical establishment, has
also entered the field.

Sr. Cao Saravina. unlike Sr.

Capnzzolo. is said to have the

support nf Argentina's military
junta.

The reports were received with
anger in., the Falkland*,

recently visited by Mr. Ted
Rowlands. Foreign Office

Minister, who
.
accepted that

the island's sovereignty would
have to be discussed in anv
future negotiations with
Argentina.

Annroach
Mr. Harry Milne, Port Stanley

manager of the Falkland Islands

Company, said that the Board
would not agree to any sale to

Argentine interest.

If any sale were contemplated,

the Falkland Islands Sheep-

owners Association had the right

to first refusal to the shares

In London. Mr. J. E. Dowling,
managing director of Charfing-

ton Industrial Holdings, con-

finned that an approach had
been made recently by an inter-

mediary.
The intermediary had refused

to disclose for whom he was
acting, and Charringtons
would not hold discussions on
that basis.

Yesterdays speech in London Sin
.
ce il took office, the new Mr. Callaghan will be arriving ‘of their people

by -Dr. • David • Owen, the new Administration has been most and leaving Washington (for

that iiict aKDirntinns went nn to «ay that in his opinion Mr. Rowland Hall, Charringtons'

ople will indeed be lhe ^ill did nn go far enough.' chairman, said: “If we hsd

Foreign Secretary, represents the Ottawa- in the supersonic air-

first such -public endorsement by !? .ip'/ifxvS™ <rrafl
J ?

yy^ bo ' lc gesture ile-

a major western nation and will .Ai in
E“K «5Bed J" »"derhne the Jinport-

.dwtrly help to get next week’s SgltoLtS?
b d t0 anc

.
e
,

that Br‘tai
-
n attaches

talkB' .here between Mr Carter
Washington.. to the aircraft.

SS&fc SilHha? Off on a good
A nawber oI European govern- But Mr. Vance this morning

f^tine’ v
1 -- 5

S?
eQta

* L
most - nota

?
Jy that In would not budge an inch from

i
\ Birt it was made crystal clear 5?*??’ -

ha^e
,

sca™ely concealed the previously stated position of

khttt the atmorohere of Se talks
t^eir misgivings at what they .see the Administration.^ ^ the probable adverse con- Noting that President Carter
sequences of exciting the hopes ^ad expressed his albeit reluc-

Mr. of disisdents in Eastern Europe, tant endorsement of last year’s
Callaghan will have the first of

biaitwb sessions with President n M
the Port of New York i^nticai response

^t&ority is due to^hand down Even Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the the responsibility of the New
Canadian Prime Minister who York authorities (of whom one
was here last week, demurred Governor Carey. has been

toSav Th^t
b
°it

wben hc “W he PrefPr«d unremittingly hostile).

,v ,i K
1

the Quieter diplomacy. • The British and American

tSii^dSiHallitonMke The Sov’et prcss has beDT1 leaders, along with Mr. Vance
J**® -

t0 make
visibly stepping up its critical and Dr. Owen, will also review

'M^rvrus \hmce the Secre-
response to the American the state of. play in Rhodesia.

tarP'nfStoto. ouened his PreS actions - This morning Izvestia Mr Vance declined to go into

Htit rnnrnine with accused two American diplomats, details on the latest “initiative
’

gSteS? “?taa ««Wter now in Moscow, of being which, he said, had been ggreed
r
a'e S b? British

CIA agents and of using dissi- at working. .'lewis between the

^Ftoifellh Secretary Owen on dent Soviet Jews 10 help thera ' lwo countries after talks here

hriMpriehts”^7 11 Published what it said was fast week but were still being

-vSennrts
: nf ' th« «nepeh have an open letter from a Jewish reviewed in London.

nroStoeS tStmem doctoV well known in Moscow He did. however,

toft^AmPT-toa^medL dissident circles identifying the was not enough that Mr. Ian

MrrAfance" acknowledged that two men. It also accused several Smith might have committed him-

President Carter’s statements on American correspondents he- self to :<n “irriversible ” move

... The house adjournerl until

It would be premature to treat ^
the passing of the Bill as evi- l^0

dence that Mr. Smith is now free tomal settlement

of his Right-wing and ready to
Watershed. Page 9

accept African majority rule.

One feature of the amendment f in New York
illustrates the continuing
reluctance of Government to face
fundamental change. It took one
of the rebel Rhodesian Front
MPs to elicit the Minister’s con-
firmation that although the Bill

Mnr. * ('ifriniii

16-month trial use of Washing- Brants the blacks the oppnr-

ton's Dulles airport, he said that
Concorde’s New York fate was

Spot

I mouth
UKUfUlH

P nmnrlift
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lJ3.lE8.li* UD-L.IMis
5.39- - 21 .0^ 3..W.5.3C .»• -

107-1 6 • .tfei 1»..5M<W6 ilb.

an excellent offer, we would
have to consider it."

Serious difficulties in the .way
of any sale of the Falkland
Islands Company to Argentine
intresls arc provided by the
Colony’s Aliens Ordinance.

The ordinance provides that no
land in the Falklands may be
sold to anyone not a British
subject without a licence from
the Governor
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pea] of the 1984 PoUce Act xtiMr
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i limits^ its freedom of- campajgn to boost sagging book-
j. The. federation,, which - ^ ,-5

»

the status and statutory
r**e

jction of trade unions, is- • SAUDI ARABIA has per-

jycott the setting-up of new Suaded Bahrain to join its cam-

: /JZ
e
5»& cause Of their courses wiU, m«. t

m:fn,p role - ouch ™oro

- prices to Guif Goverumenia^ of^comimeSh.very “seoc-
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. Vitas': accepted here that the nothing like as warm. The Carter resume.

i ' V:Tikkoo picks non-union crew

‘from hundreds of offers’
(.y-RY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MR; RAVI TIKKOO, owner of said last night that it expected cribed their .claim for S242.000

the Glohtik Venns oil-tanker the French unions would make in back pay- at International

strike-bound in Le Havre, played sore that the ship did not sail Transportworkers’ Federation

his next move last night in- what with a non-union crew, follow- rates for the Filipino crew as

fcteVallv hiq same Of chess with i»g the British unions’ instruc- “amounting to blackmail."

who ie bluing the tions to. their membere-officers * Mr. Tikoo ujbp on the offen-
tte. unions

ana seamen—not to work the sive again. Although the main

hie Part Lane ship.
‘ piece in his ehesa game is still

‘;.r

r0
vh-.t

11

~i nwinn Mr. Tikkoo’s latest move fol- en prise and his strategy has
Lhwdqimrters wat a - n

jQWed ,th f^iure 0f his talks with been widely critifised, . the
pf men and officers

,

^

uitlon leaders, ending, late unions are finding his tactical
applicants from all around the

Qn Thursday night He des- tempo hard to match.
..cotmtry" would leave for Le
.IHfivre last night and this mom-

r- The ship would leave the port

•MSflirin two or three days after
Bu<J probiems facing

difehareing the rest of her cargo ijmi0„
Tikkoo said;'

Mr
*

.

Healey

- In the Commons the Govern-

ment confirmed that Mr. Sam
-

Bilkln, the Attorney-Genera], was Am
cwridering -whether legal action

,.
A'ould follow the boarding of the cS^uiig 77!Z~..T
Globtik Venus early on Wcdnes- canunodities ........

Way by men-recroited in Grimsby
to-

oust the 38 Filipino crew who eimotiIc Wary
.ha' doccupied the ship for two Entcrtahuncni Cnite

Weeks in a protest about their JS5S£Mm3bh
WkgeS.-

. .
. Gard«ain» — ..
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MarketLeaders-an ‘index* fund
Doting the past four months the U.K. equity

market has rallied, rising 47"„ since theend ofOctober.

Did yourholdings appreciate to anything like

ihls degree? Probably noi: recent research has shown
bow difficult it is for the private investor to match the

market movements: The Trident Market Leaders
Fund did, as the graph shows.

The reason is ihis. The Market Leaders Fund is

fully invested at all times in leading UK companies
which are the major constituents of iheFT Actuaries

All Share Index. This unique feature is responsible

for the fund’s close correlation since inception with the

All Share Index performance, as the graph demon-
strates. It ensuresimmediate reaction to significant

market movement. The sector emphasis and choice of
shares are constantly reviewed by Schlesmgers.

Given this dose correlationr with the Judex, the

Market Leaders Fund is an outstanding vehicle to

partfefpaCeinaoFfitfNreriseia fcbeU.K. equity market.

It must also follow that this fund will fall when the

market falls so that the decision whether to be in or

out ofthe market rests with you orjour professional

adviser. However, because of these stock market

fluctuations investors should be able to take a long •

term view if necessary-

The estixated gross yield (on the current offer

price of 25.6p) is 4.9J %. Net distributions aremade
on 8 January and 8 July.

Taxand administrative advantages
The maximum tax rate on any gain you make

on selling your units will be only 1 24 compared tt ith

30"i tax on gains made through direct equity
investment. You also benefit from the streamlined

. administration ofan authorised unit trust - the
trouble-free way to own a spread of shares.

Acost saving shareexchangescheme
Holdings of between £500 and £5000 in any

share in the portfolio are acceptable at the market
buying price without expenses. The scheme covers

over 80 leadiqg companies - and thus “switching”
into thefund is highly cost efficient. (Please send for
details).

Remember that the price of units and the incomo
fromthem may go down as well as np.

General Information
Tota'csi. ok ihe form provided and unlit *111 be allocated at

tbe price nil Inc on receipt of a’dur cheque. A contract nme mu be tent
bv return. Tbr minimum Imanmemlo the Fond U £500 or IUM liUl Ilia

PlMSsantrf- The L'«u Met and yield are published dally in lending
rawspaperv To Sell units, simply return your cerurme npnnxvlately
endorsed oc the beck. Paymem k normally made uutrtni days of our
Meriting the renounced certificate. Ceniml iriuu of »lll le pud to
Keomhed aeenu. Cbarccs. An initial ebante of J% It Included In the
Offer nrlcc. a cteirac at an annual rate nf f'i ipliK VAT! of Uic value of
ihe Fund h dedoi'ied from «nw Income inwards .'UmlnL-irnihe expenses,
Tnam: Midi-ind Bank Trust Company Ltd- AwUlan: Feat. Marwirt.
Mltcbcll & to Maaaeen;Schlemnger Triw Manaaen Ltd. 19 Hanqtsr
Square. London WJ. .Members nfjbr linn Tmw Auceiation.
AUlaerca in Endand.'No. 9.1S8SJ. Tbk offer is mi available to
icaldeius of the Republic of Ireland.

Use this coupon to invest immediately or formore details,which yon may wish

to discuss with your professional adviser.

i

To: SeriesingrtTrust Managers Ltd„

Freepost RCC23, 140 South Street, Dorking, Surrey.

IwBJitoknow more about theMarket
| j

Leaders Fund ! |

Iwishto invest
) £

I declare that 1 am not residem outside lilt Scheduled

Territories and that I are not acqoirittg the Hnits as i nomfiwt
ofanypensofl resident omside ibe Territories. (Ifyon are

unable to make this declaration, it should be deleted and Ihis

sppScatiOfi form should then be lodged through your UJC.
bank, stockbroker or soUator.') Minors cannot be reg&ered,
bul accounts designated with Ibeir initials will be accepted. !

in ihe Trident Market Leaders Fand at the price rulingon receipt
ofmy cheque. (Minimum £500).

Please seial me full details ofyonr share
[ j

exchange scheme 1 i

fit vrould hr belrfullfyou enclosed dettih ofyour portfolio).

B
A cheque is enclosed in rtmiunnee, made payable 10 Midland

Bant Limited. T understand thatao longnc 1 hold units originally

8

purchased for £2,500 or more I shall be entitled to the Personal

Investment Ml

Surname.

First names

Address—

-(bLOCE LETTERS PLEASE)

(in fufO

Date.

Signature— .—

-

(inthecasecfajoit all

i

HhM I

kj ;
Schlesmgers. Market l.eaders Fund



The week in London and New York

•-
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-ne Financial
Times-

MLR sti
ONLOOKER

MONDAY’S SHARP rise ii*

equities had been extended to

13} points by mid-day on

Thursday. But then the Bank

of England signalled that MLR
was to stay put for another

week and,, taking its cue from

the gilt-edged market, the 30-

Share index slipped below the

best of the day. Further falls

yesterday left the index up

"fi.2 points on the week at 407.9

—still comfortably on the right

side of 400 with just over three

weeks to go to the Budget

Gilts are beginning to show
signs of nervousness. The
authorities' approach to the

structure of' interest rates is

having a slightly confusing

effect with MLR now standing

some three-quarters of a point

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS FROM FEBRUARY 3

% change

Newspapers, Publishing +12.4
Mining Finance +7J8
Machine Tools +7J
Insurance Brokers +5.5
Textiles +4.9
Stores +43
All-Share Index —

at

THE WORST PERFORMERS

Discount Houses —32
Household Goods —3.8
Tobaccos -4.0
Hire Purchase —5J
Investment T rusts -SA
Merchant Banks -SS

above the level it would hold
under the old relationship with
Treasury bills. At the same
time competition for institu-

tional funds is growing. Apart
from some sizeable equity rights

issues, a number of corpora-

tions loans are known to be
waiting in the wings. The latest

of these, a flOm. Fife loan,

attracted applications worth
£400m. and started life yester-
day on a I point premium. This

week’s good news .for Bond
markets took in the official

reserves for February: bad
news centres on the situation

.at British Leyland.

Beecham’s US. buy
This week rumours abounded

in the stock market that
Beecham was about to do some-
thing about its lowly yield of 2
per cent and possibly emulate
GEC and pass back to share-
holders some of its spare cash,
standing at £54m. in the last

balance sheet Such talk was a
powerful tonic for the shares.

But in the end nothing hap-
pened on this score and the
announcement that Beecham
was buying a rather unprofit-
able U.S. consumer products
business, Caigon, at a rather
high price, came as something
of an anti-climax.

Until now Beecbam’s U.S.

consumer products business has
centred on two products, Bryl-

creem and Macleans toothpaste,

neither of which has been par-

ticularly profitable and both
have badly lagged behind the

growth of the J3S. pharmaceu-

ticals side, wh'ich was boosted

by the purchase of the Massen-
gii! Pharmaceutical Company in

1971. The Caigon. acquisition,

Bcecham’s largest ever, aims to

partly restore the balance.

Calgon's sales have grown by

45 per cent over the last two

years, and it has a number of

broad leaders, of which the

most important is a fast grow-

ing anti-static fabric softener.

However, like other U.K com-

panies Beecham is having to

pay a high price to buy its way
into the UJS. Although just

over two thirds of the considera-

tion is deferred for two years,

Beecham is paying $82m. for net

assets of $33iiL, and it will be

sometime before Caigon, which
lost $0.4m. last year, has any

impact on Beecham’s pre-tax

profits. These should exceed

£120m. this year.

Plessey retrenches

That Plessey intends to axe

4,000 jabs in its telecommunica-

tions division did not come as a

surprise to the market Last

November the Post Office indi-

cated plans- to cut orders for

telephone exchange equipment
by £220m. (about 30 per cent.)

over the next three years. That
came on top of the swingeing

40 per cent cuts in the 1975-76

ordering programme, and a fur-

ther 25 per cent' cutback for

1976-77. And in the year to last

September both the other major
suppliers of equipment, GEC
and Standard Telephone and
Cable, made reductions in their

labour forces of over 20 per
cent., and have both put further
jobs under the hammer since. In

reality Plessey is simply catch-

ing up with events.
* '

Plessey’s profits for the year

ending this month will be un-

affected by the latest moves, and
outside estimates still stand at

around £40m. (£34.7m.) pretax.
However redundancy costs seem
certain to rise sharply in 1977r

1978, against the £l.6m. ex-

pected this year. One estimate
has pitched these as high as
£5m. t and as a result the pros-
pect of earnings growth to 1977-

1978- seems remote. That leaves
the ‘lft per cent yield as the
major prop for the shares.

Ship repairing
Wednesday’s news that the

Government is dropping the
ship repairing part of its air-

craft and shipbuilding nationali-

sation Bill prompted a mixed
reaction from the market. Those
companies which will now

retain profitable ship-repairing

businesses saw a favourable
reaction in share prices. Swan
Hunter shares rose by 33 per

cent on the week to 76p, while

Laird Group’s increased 9 per

cent to 56}p. For Swan Hunter
the decision means that it will

still be a viable trading com-
pany even after its shipbuilding
side has gone, rather than just

a cash shell.

The sharpest response came
from Hawthorn Leslie’s shares

however. These climbed by
45 per cent, over the week
to finish Sip. Following two
years of heavy losses at HL the
market was clearly gladdened
that vesting day should now be
no more than two months away.

Elsewhere the news was met
with less enthusiasm. Vosper,
which may still lose its ship-

repairing side to the State, saw
its shares fall by 4 per cent on
the week to 87p. At the time
of the Government decision

Vosper's ship-repairing interest

was not a separate subsidiary:

on Thursday it quickly formed
this division into a new indivi-

dual company. Yarrow's shares
rose 4 per cent to 179p follow-

ing Monday’s full year results

which showed trading' profits of
£4ffm. after a £4.8m. contribu-
tion from shipbuilding.

Dealing rebuff
The jobbing firm of Smith

Bros, remains determined to

expand its business in Gold-
mining shares despite the rebuff
it received this week from the
Stock iExcfiahge Council. The
official London market in Gold
shares has been declining for
a number of years and Smith is

now the only jobber operating
a kaffir book. Time zone advan-
tages have kept London an im-
portant centre for Gold share
dealing, but the bulk of this
takes place outside the confines

of the Stock Exchange. And it

is this market— that is direct

links with international traders,

excluding the use of a broker

—

that Smith ‘ is keen to tap. So
far the Council says no. But it

does have Jl special committee
studying the current tangle of

international: -dealing systems
that operate out of London, and
for their part

7

Smiths are not
giving up

1

the fight They also

have plans to enlarge th eir

ffaffir business within the exist-

ing Stock Exchange dealing
regulations.-

Meanwhile the firm continues
to make money out of gold
shares, this market has been
noticeably strong recently and,
moreover, equity turnover in

general has made a healthy
enough start to_1977. All this is

meat and" drink to Smiths which
only runs an equity book: the
value of eqqity turnover to

January -and February was 30
per cent up on the monthly
average for I$76 and some 46
per cent up ob the average for

the final quarter of last year.

Slowing Scanner
At -21‘lp, EMI is almost a

quarter below 'its 1976 peak:
Thursday’s- half-time figures
help explain " why, confirming
that profits to thelnuch vaunted
medical electronics division are
now slowing down. After six

months the group is £7.1m.
ahead overall at £37.6m. pre-tax,

but for the year as a whole
profits are unlikely to rise by
more than a sixth. Electronic
profits are still rising, but colour
TV in Australia, has turned
down jtnd the ^Hfion^ perfor-
mance takes In.wpat EMI’ des-
cribes as a' considerable slow-
down in. its' North American
Scanner . business. New orders
In this/ field, have tailed off

noticeably for which' the com-
pany/ blames- the ;increasing

regu&tory authorities. EMI
reckons this could persist

through most of 19W. Mean-
while, the prospective p/e is

' mnd 7}.a^oi

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

F.T. bid. Ord. Index

Gold Mines Index

AsJimole Inv.

Price

JTdvf_
407.9

132.5

Change on
Week

1976/7
High

1976/7
Low

+ 6J 4208

+ 73
2653 Equities fade after good start'

246.9

Assams Invs.

Ayer Hitam
_95_
390

+14}
783 Strentgh of bullion price

*4* 49 Agreed offer from Tricentrol

+20 95 42* Tea sector re-ratieg
+45 390 160.

Beecham
Inc, div. with half-year results

424 +24 438

Bourne & Hollingsworth 70 +22
269 Large U3. acquisition

74

Camellia invs. 120 +22
48 Speculative bid hopes

128

GU5 A 196 +20 224

63 Reflects commodity interests

Hawthorn Leslie 61 + 19

123 Hopes of tax arts in Budget

65 23 Govt moves to hasten Nsrt’n. Bin
Marievale 55 -13 230 30

Midland Bank

Limited<jnm life expenctancy

278 +26 320 200 Ahead of and after results

Racal Electronics 304 +77 312

Royal Insurance 334 +28
155 Large div. Inc, with Rights Offer

352

Sayers (Confect.) 32}

Sunley (B.) 154

+»}
+25

32}

200 Better-tftan-cxpected results

16 Bid from United Biscuits

177

Swan Hunter 76 + 19

75 ‘ Revived Eagle Star bid rumours
76 33 Gove, moves to hasten Nafh. Bill

Tecalemit 78

Vavasseur (J. H.) Pref: 42

Warren Plants. 152

+20}

+ 6}

78 34 Speculative bid hopes

43 16} Good interim report

-22 152. 74

+ Indicates programme
black and white.

BBC 1
9.00 a.m. Mister Men. 9.15

Jeannie. t935 Robinson Crusoe.
10.00 Indoors Outdoors. tlO-25

Zorro. 1030 “ Pardon My Sarong.”

starring Abbott and Costello. 12.13

p.m. Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football Focus

(1235); Indoor Hockey (12.50,

1.40) Benson and Hedges Club
Championship; Racing from
Newbury and Haydock (135,

1.55); Rugby V Union (2.55)

Wales v. England, and at 4.30

report Trom Paris on France
v. Scotland; 4.45 Final Score-
Classified Football, racing and
rugby results.

5.10 News.
520 Sport/Regional News.
5.25 “ The Fantastic Journey."
G-35 Dr. Who.
7.00 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “Bandido," starring

Robert Mitchum. ,

8,30 Mike Yarwood in Persons
9-00 Serplco.
9.50 News. *

10.00 Match of the Day Special.

1L30 Saturday Night at the Mill

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times>-
Wales—8.50-9.15 sun. Teltffaut

1220 a.m . News and Weather for

Wales.
Scotland—I.55-3J5 P4n. (Grand-

stand) Rugby Union: France v.

Scotland. 4LS5-5.10 Scoreboard.
5J0-&25 Scoreboard. HUM The
Corries. 10JO-1L30 Sportscene.
12.20 a-m. News and Weather for

Scotland.
'

Northern Ireland—S.OO-6JLO pju-

Scoreboard. 5J0-5JJ5 Northern
Ireland News. 12-20 a-m. News and
Weather for Northern Ireland,

740 a.m. Open University.
-2.45 p.m. The Saturday Western:

” Seminole." starring Rock
Hudson.

4.10 Play Away.
4.40 Look, Stranger.
5-05 Horizon.
(LOO Open Door.
6J0 Sight and Sound to Concert

joins Radio I for rack
music with Gallagher and
Lyle.

7.30 News and Sport
7.45 M*A*S*H-
8J.0 England v. Australia: TOO

Not Out: John Arlott
surveys some outstanding
cricket matches since
England first played
Australia.

9.00 FiJm International
Premiere: “The Guest <\At
Steen bampskraal ” based on

• the life of Eugene Marais.
10JO News on 2.

10£5 Network. J

1L25 Midnight Movie: “30 Is A
Dangerous Age, Cynthia,”

* starring Dudley Moore. .

LONDON
SM ajn. Plato Sailing. ,6L25

Supersonic Saturday Scene. 9-30
Hammy Hamster’s Adventures oo
the River Bank. 9.50 Castaway.
1020 Junior Police Five. 10.30
The Rovers. 1L00 Supersonic.
11.30 Space 1099.
1239 pjh. World of Sport: 12.35

On the Bali; 1.00 Internationa]
.
Sports Special (parti); Indoor
Athletics—U.S. Championships
from New York; 1J.0 News
from ITN; 150 The ITV Sis—
1-30, 2.oo and . 2-30 - from

- Market Rasen; -1.45* 2-15 APd
2.45 from Hereford; 2.55

- Boxing Preview of World
Light-heavyweight Chatnpion-

,
ship.: Confab v. Hutchins: 3.00
International Sports Special
(part 2): Women’s

Tea sector re-rating

England v. N. Zealand; 8.50

Half-time Soccer Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50 Results
Service.

5.05 News from ITN.
5J5 The Muppet Show.
5-45 The Challenge of the Sexes.
8U5. Celebrity Squares.
7.00 New Faces.
8.00 Rich Man, Poor Man (Book

Two);
9.45 News.

10*00 All YoU Need Is Love.
ILOQ Boxing: Light-heavyweight

Championship of the World
' —John Conteb (GB) v. Len
Hutchins (U5.).

12.15 H.m. Close with George
Appleton.

All ITV Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
905 UH. Plain Saibng. 9-49 Be A Sum

Wth Bn?ntijn Foster, »4B Fantastic
Voyage. 10jV Oappuboard. HAS Space
1999. U-00 Supersonic. 54* iun- Batman.

Popwe. US New Facee. 70S
Celebrity Squares. UJ5 J-m, At The Bud.
or The my.

ATV MIDLANDS -

945 a-m. Plain Salfing M0 Be A
Sport With Brendan Foster 10JO Ttswas.

545 tun.-The Bionic Woman. -1245 a-m.
Phyffla.

BORDER
9X0 a-m. Be A Sport with Brendan

Foster. 9-50 The Fantastic Four, ISO
Turn 3848 Batman, iuo Space 1989.

1248 The FUmsnmes. 545 tun- Tha
Me.Tte Melodies Show. tMO Border
Sports Results. WE Star Maidens. 645
New. Faces. 7J5 GotehrUy Squares.

CHANNEL :

545 pjb. The Bionic Woman. 6.15 New
Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares. .1245 un.
Phyllis.

GRAMPIAN
9J3 a.oi. Scene On Saturday MAO The

Loot' Ranger. lflJu cartoon tune. MJ5
Ttaonderbirfs. 1140 gift Blue * Marble.

.

H2A9 The AddBOEj Fnmfty. - 342 IntnJ.

Sports. SprciaJ. 545 p.m. The. Bionic

Woman, fallowed by Highland League and

Shinty Results- 3245 a-m. Reflections.

- GRANADA
• ojy a-m. Plain SaQtng- <48 Be A

Average
- week to

Mar. Feb.

4 25
Feb.

18

|
HANNCIAL TIMES

[Govt. Secs. 65.79 &23 65.01

|
Fixed interest 6521 6442 64.73

Industl. Ord. 4T0J 398A 332.2

Gold Mines 13U 1T9J 106.1

Deafings mkd. 7,038 -6*651 6,413

FT ACTUARIES (
Capital Gds. 157.94 I53J0 148J1

Consumer

-

(Durable)

i TT

140J4 137JO 131.05

Cons. (Non-
Durabie 751SZ 1^5.13 150JO

bid. Group 159^2. 155.13 150JO
500-Share 185.11 1^0.93 176J5

|

Financial Gp. 131J2 126J7 124.79

All-Share . 171.48. 167J7 163J1

20-Year Govt 51.16; 5IL29 50JS

Red. Debs. 49.86- 50.25

rise
BY JAY PALMER

WALL' STREET continues to

lack anything in the ..way of

sparkle. Even the small price

rally seen over the last five

days has only occurred in' the
most modest' of trading, volume
levels and,' quite understand-
ably, the gains have' toiled to
inspire confidence and hope in
all but the most bullish of

traders.

The decline in share prices
seen so far this year to the
prime 30-share . Dow .. Jones
Industrial Index comes .dose to

7}..per cent, a large -drejTfor
a mere eight-week periods.At
the same time most of the other

well-known indices, such as -the

NYSE Composit and both the

Standards and Poor’s 400 and
509 are down by roughly the
same amount.

But despite - this gloomy,
evidence, it would still be
wrong to

. assume that prices

everywhere are toiling just this

fast Over the first two months
the Value Line eomposit and
the NASDAQ Industrial indices

show declines of only just about

NEW YOKEL'Marcb '4:

3’ per cent and ! per cent

respectively. -The Am«t
;
Index

actually showed.- a gain for

January and now only -stands,

less than 1 per cent. down on

the year.

The rout to share prices Las

really only occurred Jto the

better known and larger blue-

chip companies wh&h"Mature
virtually ail of the. BJVtodex

and account for a vezy large

component of the
. .

other

measurements The real- mass

of secondary issues are- indeed

often showing gains or, at Worst,

the smallest or declines
There are .

a ^number- of

reasons for this relative weak-

ness ai the top. First, .such sell-

ing as there has been has qraite

dearly come frnm the larger

institutions and investors : who
always. for aims of liquidity,

concentrated their'-hpldtogs in

the most marketable of- stocks.

The mass of smaller, investors

who dominate Ainer "Trading

may not he buying - blit there is

little, evidence that they are.

selling.

ryryW JONES INDEX;
^ustrialAsTerBges.

laHWHiffasassi

sr sjjgj

- fou.—. -"
hatotl

e
for both large and small

ss?^. ssrs
conservative based

that favours perhaps r-

ing but nevertheless high divi-

dend paying issues.

Not unnaturally, this swing

has also tended to redirect in-

vestment attention away from

the equity market towards the

bond and\_
prices of cox

may not bavv
this year, tttft

pensate -for

extent A‘. *imbr3$
Street's largest?,

now offer

bond
r

; servi

guaranteed-
dowri on -. wtS:.
liquidity

Minins

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

GOLD ANALYSTS are a

cautious breed. They need to

be because tbe vicissitudes of

the market make firm predic-

tion a hazardous business. So
it is hardly surprising that the

latest International Monetary
Fund gold auction has not

evinced comments going much
beyond the assessment that the'

results were satisfactory..

Indeed, the results were all

of that, serving
, to consolidate

international bullion prices

above £140 an ounce—beyond
the- .barrier that had seemed
impenetrable only two months
or so ago. The average price

at this week’s auction, the first

to be held on a monthly basis

and offering 525,000 ounces,
was the highest since tbe
auctions began at $146.51 an
ounce.
The successful bidders offered

prices between $145.55 and
8148, but tbe number of
accepted bids was smaller than
at previous- auctions. Fourteen
bids were accepted from seven
banks, while the total number
of bids was tor 1.63m. ounces.
Of the gold Available all but
600 ounces was sold.

The market seems to be
absorbing quite happily the
extra supplies. It is an indi-

cation of the price’s strength
that the current level has been
reached after the market had
also absorbed some SO tonnes of
Chinese gold.

Borne of the firmness may-well
be attributed to a growth in in-

vestment demand in tbe face of
the continuing inflationary pres-
sures of the International
economy. This would t£pd to
suggest future nervous fluctua-
tions on the market as profits
are taken before, say $156 is

breached .and a new trading
range established.

Certainly wider movements
have been seen on tbe market
Uiis week, comparing the clos-

ing prices each day, than at any
time this year. The closing

price yesterday was $145,875 an
ounce against $140,125 a v?ek
before.

But speculative ' movements
need not damage the firmness
of the market provided indus-
trial demand remains strong.

It was this demand which pre-
vented the price collapsing 'as!

year. In tlfe trtow of the l&n&iHF December were SA7,03m.
bullion dealers Samuel Montagu (£4.5m.) against -$A5-49m. in

to their annual teview.
: the same period of 1975. The

“If jewellery’ demand is interim dividend is 3 cents

maintained at the same level (Up) compared with an
to 1977 we would anticipate a interim of 2.5 cents in the last

stable and rising market for financial year and a total pay-

gold," Samuel Montagu wrote, ment of 5 cents*

Of course* the gold price rise .
-Western Mining was helped to

to recent weeks has not taken some degree by the devaluation

place in isolation. It can be of .the -Australian dollar, but it

seen as part of a more general also - gained from price. riSes.

process of rising metal prices. These two factors should con-

But it has also' served to endow tribute ' to a further nnprove-

the gold, share marke with meat in-the second half, but the

more vigour. international market remains

The performance of the Gold sluggish.; In spite of the. fact

Mines Index which closed ye% thai Western Mining managed to

terday at L32.5 compared with, increase sales by 8 per cent, in

U9ff at the beginning of the *e ^alf over the 1975-76

year suggests that investors ®^ half, stocks also increased

have begun to discount the poli- 1.000 tonnes.

-.tical troubles of southern -.The experience from .price

Africa. There is some expecta- rises
.

w3® different at the

tion that the Index will con- .Canadian producer, Inco. There
ttoue to rise provided .there are wa- an increase there lasr

no further riots' in South Africa ' October but because the group
and provided the bullion price was operating a price protection
retains its firmness. programme until the end of
By contrast, Australian min- 1876

. there was a rush from
tog shares have' not been customers and record sales to
actively traded and the market December,
has lacked direction. Western The consequence of this is

Mining, for example, which this that Inco is facing lower sales
week announced a healthy in- during the first quarter of this
crease in interim profits and F“ r - Thereafter it expects the
dividends, has had only a mod- nterket to pick up. There was,
est rise in its share price, clos- k fact . a <Juarter-by-quarter rise
tog yesterday at 130p com- *0 deliveries in 1976. hut the
pared with 125p a week before. basl

?
for the rise was rather

Nickel sales to Se toco annual statement.

Net profits for the nickel rmhh
<*m^ a

\h^ E?wa.

rd

group in the half year to S * 1,0,111
jear to. about the . market that the

Western Mining cfcai

A« H. Parto, m:

October.
“The capital good:

did not. play a signifi

in the increased deli

nickel in 1978. A peal

for nickel must awaxl-tl

of strength to'this sed

econnmy," Mr. Grubb i

Inco also has a si

copper business and n

tog a .
further import

prices this year. Lasii

in any. case better ite

And this factor has te»

Algom, the Canadian vi

Rio Tmto-Zloc group •

not .been for fts B85 $

share in the coppe

denurn operation of Lu

1976 profits would W
lower than 1975- 'j

Rio Algom's 1976

were $C3L63m. corap«

$C30m. to 1975. BuM

profits, helped by easw

ditiqns in British Calm*

higher sales, were
J

against $0626,000 ®

before.
,

Ironically. Rio Alp®

Jem was uranium. TIM 1

spot prices for uraniw

has not been fully re®

long-term supply ®

Combined with the

lower grade ore ^
operating costs, the '

was enough to keep

revenue iower than
J*

when it was $C93.4«aJ
tributed nearly

:
twoj

the group’s mining rert
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UJC. Top 20 homac'-vtawlpa tmj

L THIS JS YOUR i4f<E OHMS) 0.49

S. COROKATIOH STREET (Mon.)
. (GRAN) B.25

oh no. rrs selwym 'prog- ~

CETT {YORKS) 945

4. BBHNY HILL SHOW * OHMS) 9.M

5. ROBIN'S NEST .... CTHMS1 HU
6. CORONATION STREET fW«U

(GRAN) 9.05

1. THUHDERBALL trrv) us
8. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

: (TKMS1 845
9. DAVE ALLEN aTO FRIENDS

‘ ' ' (ATV) 9.W
10. CROSSROADS m«j ; ATV 8.0i

IL CROSSROADS (Wed.) (A'rio B.M
IX CHARLIES ANGELS - (ITV) 7.95
13. THIS YEAR, NEXT YEAR
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PORRIDGE • (BBC) 7A0
15- CROSSROADS Rtatfif*. CATV) T35
«. CROSSROADS (PnT * (ATV) 7M
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. . HOUSE {TORJCS) 7JSS
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(ANGLIA) 7JS

ARE YOU BEING SERVED
(BBC) 7^1
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(ITV) 7.46

Ui TUP 10 (Hotbed)

X- HAPPY days (comedy)- (ABC) &L8
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bur savings and investments
the most -interesting

of the -Investment field
for every person who.
plicated problem there
east - a

'

'dozeniwho have
^simple problem—which

sum

gf-PHtesra

MHffcflfe

;.=« JWfcret*.
fcssx A^av V,

^#**£*3
4

F*Sa,
'

v^e^ble^hich CHRISTOPHER HILL

? u^t|
5t

a^fof tffe ftS Tlrte -^afes whichi might .^ook avoid higher-risk investment lar it is not a good idea to 'rush

V T>is tends to zo some-
ytry different afte^- the ;P^- products. As a rule'of thumb,, it into an annuity before the in-

mg the lines of M Thave-
fflpnt of hicome^tiS- the has not been a bad idea for the yestor reaches his 70s — they

d have £10000 whieh
silort answer Is .that people,who cautious investor to spread his are difficult to inflation-proof

to invest " - or “ mv p?y little or no income tnr^are money over a number of invest- and take away much of his

has recently inherited!
-h*11** °e in idvestmentavKhlch ments in recent, years rather flexibility,

thousand bounds r*”* pay. mterest at grass
;
ra^— than just plumping for. one or • Some reputable outfits are

4
what to do. with 'it.*

** national savingfij'fcaiik two (which sometimes offer the not exactly helped by their

were are 'fairly strafeirt-'
ana trustee savings

- banfcinvest* carrot of lower costs for higher-names and I must say that I

and probably not very
ment accounts; amounts). The choice might in- find the SIMCO money funds run

, but they do not come loans-
: ;
They* .shornd elude some readily redeemable by the Saturn Investment Mao-

i\< i' people who bave-been
11^- “ b^dfeg.societyshares investments such as building agement Company fit into this

-‘ied to paying bills irid
^ich offer interest neLof basic society or * savings • bank category. It would be far morekMiMj. &J?£^}?!i2Z£2L as .well

.
as sound satisfactory to see them operat-

; what toido with' Tump Jj*
bedrock of a basig^rate general unit trust shares and— lag under the name of Saturn's

They have the feeling
taxpayer’s portfolio. jf ibe investor is retired—-the parent company, M. w. Mar-

ber they* are going to
a^so “ave ®u incentive‘^O- oo fun entitlement of retirement shall .who . are international

he talent profitTessly
wbeff it «un&?.to investment certifidates. More- money brokers and were estab-

rig. to the parable, or lose
n

j
m
y
es*ments ^

K\ as.* over» all investors can take out lished in 1830. But for all that

it unless they are very
ar, o tn}it trusts; As for-mgher index-linked ' SAVE contracts"^®. SIMCO funds are a good
rate tax payers they do better and certain life companies have wa? of allowing the smaller in-

est advire 'in' this T10* prem
i]“L schemes under which the in- vestor to get finer rates than

»
S s

l
tU?‘ Jow yieidinS uni* trusts, &***- vestor pays them a lump sum be would by

-

going off his own
brfore rushing out to dated gilts and a -number o£ out of wWehSe rcS wnJ bat to UJC local authorities and

ft

1*?t '
001X5 National 'Savings products in- trfbutions are paid clearing banks. For example, thet head, to sit down end djiding the latest savings* cer- ^ f . choice between in-

SIMCO 7-day fund's current rate
* trself a

_
few questions, tiiicate issue (which -doses on co£

s
_ ™ SfSSStt « US2A cent 8«*s C^l ex*

1*'
Iha7 rate o

yf^dTl Maich 31>
* V the besttny t^do ftdSnds on Peases paid) compared with the

£i^S to teSfrkks* question about the level the investor’s tax rate as has clearing bankdeposit rate of 8J

eed tecorhe nwre t&r * risfc one Is ***** to accept already been explained. But I^C
f
nt;®n^Q? £f

iay fppreciation0
13 a,so vitaI- The majority of feel that a lot of Investors make 2LJ

10"
i°'i?

P
aH° QV

people are happier, in low-risk an instant judgment -to maxi- paym^Jt may be made at the

Irst question is vital for investments (especially after^e raise their incomes (particularly
®n
^

of the respective periods,

re far too many people experience of thelasl few years) in retirement) and -they should Saturn emphasises that it does

n.! just blinded by interest and they should ' therefore not be too greedy. In particu- not heroine the beneficial owner^ of any of the money deposited
: -

• ""
.

'
. Tand only' places money with

rin r tt -

tWH TRUSTS PERFORMANcE either local authorities or theJp SBOlS .
<** English and Scottish Clearing

f TOP PERFORMERS (2 month*) TOP PERFORMERS (12 months) Banks and their wholly owned

rf Or iy/7 .
%«*< ... Xpin subsidiaries.

op spots

or 1977

}f_1;- I/V,
'

.

•

Perpetual Group' Growth
THING IN the garden Trade Union Units

to be rosy at present Oceanic High Income -

ie unit trust move- Allied Hambro Smaller Cos.

The recovery in the ^
-

quity has sent Antony. Gibb* Growth
entated trusts back to s & P Property Share -'l;

j> of . the performance AlPed Hambro Income
* while overseas based Oceanic Performance -4. —

;

anguish at the bottom. PT-A AH Share

. i^OJ G.T. Japan & General
' 31.9 Henderson Far Eastern

- 2&1 Britannia Commodity
270 S & P Japan Growth

< 2M M & G Japan
.
2SL6 Arbuthnot Commodity
119 London Wall Extra Inc.

y_. 21.9 London Wall Speer Sits.

Piccadilly Technology
Key Energy

r
"lll FT-A All Share

KJ-A • I .was interested this week
3*-5 to receive a letter from the

secretary of Brighton and Hove
tig Albion Football Club saying

247 that it had been approached

2L7 by brokers acting for Property
Growth Insurance in connection

2U with the promotion of a
2122 savings/assurance scheme. Of
*j» course the .question the club

DM1NES

ifm.r \
• •

; u. *
'

4 '

iZJKT.v...

ft**
,

ar*'?»

>
r

performance tables for ' These figures were taken from tables provided by Planned Savings wanted answered was whether

show that the old
———— the company was reliable or

:es are back at the top share - price and/or low p/e type of funds to others accord- not and I was able to assure

h funds, recovery situa- ratios, with special emphasis on ing to the changed circum- the club secretary that it was

high income. And property shares-r-a ..typical re- stances. a reputable company which had
1 vyf/n recorded by these top covery sftaatioii""TriKfe tlnion The one feature that does weathered the. numerous storms
"' •".hows that they have far Units, which is iuxi .by ?1B31I stknd out in the. Planned Sav- of recent years.

»ped the market rise as Samuel, on the other hand -is ings tables is that no matter Apparently football dubs are

ed by the FT All Share hrbadly; based going -for! feading over what period performance high on The list for insurance

.. X3.K. Blue Chips wiih.emROTsis is being measured far -more :

—

Planned Sa^ngs tables ,
still on ..those companies' ;-|tfith. funds failed to match the. rise

• iat well over 100 trusts .high overseas earaihgs. ../Some rn the All Share index than

^better performance than faxhiliar names occupy the other beat it, the exception being over

a/; Share Index. Having- places in the top ten, including six years when the proportion

f.\i during 1975 that high two- funds from the.Gdeamc was exactly one-half. If the

,•
»“

ty can be embarassing GroupJ recently sold to Brown investor picks his trust >vith a

: market turns suddenly.-. Shipley
f

• .
V

\ Pi°. the odds are against him
• ^ .

'

ept fully invested last ' The table for performance ®veQ setting an average per-

|7^en when thernarket

~ '

4;S
P
ax?S2d^y ' 1 M

• uite different investment from'.the* scene. The’ lesson' to^
^ VI

•: phies. Perpetual Grpup..^the investor & that if he wqints
t vears ® &

- 'V one of the indepen- -txr. maximise performance from :

^
*'

- has gone for high asset bis trust holdings be must be
-•-hares -compared witii the prepared ti switch from- one Pnce?- ^ - ERIC SHORT

brokers (Mlllwall is already m
the game) and the approach is

quite significant in
-

Brighton’s
case, .the dub does not wish
lo be. assodated either as
princijial.or agent but aU it has

to do £s to supply a list of

potential Clients among its

supporters to the hroker. If a
supporter takes one cfi

Property
.
Growth's Flexible

!

Savings Plans (minimum £10
i

per month) the dub receives!

quite'a ;
handsome sum in cash

—dearie * give-up from the
broker's commission. So all it

is really supplying is a quality

mailing list.

And. not only football club

supporters' are involved. The
retiring - age for a football

player, .is’. Jiow admitted to be
about. 35 -and players can now
pay ; into pension schemes and
draw pensions at age 35. But
such schemes are an area for

the specialist

• Among the precious metals
gold has been the focus of atten-

tion this week in antidpation of

the IMF sale. and the price on
Wednesday is now firmly estab-

lished above the $140 per ounce
mark. This puts krugerrands
domestically at £87! per coin
offer, where the premium on the

gold content is still around the

3 per cent mark. The price
therefore is once again in strik-

ing distance of the £100 per coin

achieved in late 1974.

On the esoteric side there also

seems to have been speculation
over the

.
past fortnight in

palladium,, a precious metal
which Is along the lines of
platinum but has half the den-

sity. It-has industrial uses (in-

cluding the making of white
gold)..

‘ Currently speculative

activity-seems tn have faded out
but it surprised the dealers

while it lasted. For the record

it is .available in 50 oz. lots

—

which would set the buyer back

£1,700 at £34 per oz.

• Noticing the decline of the

Swiss Franc since the beginning

of thfr year I am reminded of an
investment manager who said,

shortly before Christmas, that

the overseas fund winner of

1977 might be the one which
had the courage to gear up in

Swiss francs. I wonder whether
anyone actually took the plunge,

distributorship.

THE 2974-75 textile depression

ran far deeper than anyone

could have anticipated and after

several false dawns suggesting

that recovery was on its way, it

is little wonder that the stock

market has maintained a very

cautious view of the sector..

However, there have been
sighs recently that some con-

fidence is beginning to return.

The FT-A textile index has

climbed 271 per cent since the

beginning of the year, compared
to gains of respectively 15 per

cent and 14 per cent, in the

Industrial Group and the All-

Share indices.

The recent share price

strength appears to have little

to do with current conditions in

the U.R. market The home
trade has certainly picked up
from the depths reached In

1974. but after a strong burst

of ordering activity in the first

few months of 1976, when cus-

tomers were re-stocking, the

recovery settled down to a slow

pace for the rest of the year.

• A major reason for the re-

rating is the recent buoyancy of

the export and overseas mar-
kets. With the weakness of

sterling giving U.K. producers
a sharp competitive edge in the
international markets textile

exports from this country were
pushed 36 per cent, higher in

1976 to £1 jbn. There was clear

evidence of this buoyancy in ihe
recent full figures from
Carrington Viyella Vantona and
Nottingham Manufacturing and
the interims from John Haggas,
Carrington's profits were up
from £5.56m. to £12m. and
although a large part of that rise

came from loss elimination,

export sales were 46 per cent
higher while overseas profits

were trebled.

Nottingham, Vantona and
Haggas are three companies
which fared better than most
during the dark days of the
textile depression and their

latest results all had the hall-

mark of strong performances in

the foreign markets with respec-

tive pre-tax rises of 24 per cent,

5(1 per cent, and 40 per cent
The cases of Nottingham and
Vantona are particularly inter-

esting since the efforts made by

these last year represented the

Textile

outlook
‘

BY TOM KYTE

first major concentration either

had made on the export
markets. Nottingham pushed
its exports up by 65, per cent,

and Vantona by around 60 per

cent, yet these still represent

less than a tenth of Notting-

ham's total sales and only lli

per cent of Vantona’s, so the

potential for further expansion
here for these two must be
considerable.

Ihe buoyancy of overseas
textile demand also augurs

well for the forthcoming results

Of such majors as Coats Patons
and Tootal. Coats Patons, after

YOUR SAVINGS AND
INVESTMENT

Textile Shares Table

Company Yield % P/E

Carrington Viyella 9.8 7.8

Coats Patons 6-7t 6.9t

Notts. Manufacturing 7.9 4J*

Tootal 9.9f P.Tf

Vantona 7.7 M*
* Fully diluted, t Prospective.

all, derived 89 per cent of

1975-76 earnings from exports

and overseas sales, and Tootal

78 per cent. A new survey by
brokers Henry Cooke Lumsden
and Co. is estimating £16jm.

CTT reminder
THE FINANCIAL year ends in

a month's time, so it is oppor-

tune to remind investors to

check on whether they have
made suitable use of the Capital

Transfer Tax exemption. CTT
is a tax that cannot be avoided,

but its impact can be minimised
by using the annual exemptions
available. These allow investors

to transfer in any year £2,000 of

pre-tax (against £9.2 m.) for
Tootal in 1976-77 and £69m,
(against £375m.) for Coats in
calendar 1976. In each case the
exports and overseas interests

are expected to have played a
big part in the improvement.
The prospective p/es for

these are 6.6 for Coats Paton
and 9.9 for TootaL Carrington
is on an historic 1976 p/e of

7.8 and the average for the
sector is about 21£. Consider-
ing that international textile

demand has shown no signs of
flagging yet, despite the ap-
parent stabilising of the pound,
and that U.K. sales recoveiy is

still only in its earliest stages,

none of these ratings look high
and there could well be more
upward movement in the short
and medium term.

In the longer term the sector’s

outlook could be improved even
more by the introduction of

tighter import controls. Low
priced imports from the Far
East and Eastern European
nations have been one of the
major bugbears to the British

textile producers over the past
couple of years. Last year tex-

tile imports rose by nearly a

third to £1.66bn. The Multi-

Fibre Agreement which gov-

erns trade between the coun-

tries controlled by the General
Acreement of Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) including the Far East,

is to be renegotiated at the end
of this year. And if. as is

hoped, the EEC can secure im-
proved terms for its members,
trading conditions within the

U.K. could improve markedly
for the textile companies. When,
or if. this happens, the share

price reaction is likely to be

favourable, depending on mar-

ket conditions at the time.

assets, plus £100 to a named
person free of CTT. But these

annual exemptions can only be
carried forward one year after

which they are fortfelted. So
investors who have not used the

exemptions for the year 1975-76

should take action at once if

they intend to use them.

One way of using such excep-

tions that avoids the need for

the investor making a decision

every year, is to take out a life

assurance contract ELS.

Share Exchange
no robbery!
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It is our experience that mqre and more .

' hareholders are turning their attention to Unit

rusts byexchanging their shares for units,

'hey have.found that direct s fibre ownership
an oe costly, time-consuming and hazardous*
- So bow do Unit Trusts compare? . .

. • Costly ? No. UnitTrusts can afford first.

. lass'investmentmanagement.at economic
.• ost by pooling the resources ofmany
'

-ivestors. „ .
.Hme-consumirig?'No.The essential

;

' -aper wort Is done by the Managers and thS ’

.

'

'rusteeoftheUnftTrust.
Hazardous ? No. The broad spread ot

investments in UnitTrusts helps to Iron out tha
'

vide flu ctuations in share prices.
.

,

In addition to all this Unit Trusts and
- investors in them are'treated veryfavourably

•' vhen It comes to paying tax on capital gains.
* Ifyou are a shareholderof a quoted
company,why not exchange your shares for _

mils In any Targ^^md and saveyourself ...

. ..-.ome money, time and worry?

.SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL31st MARCH, 1977
• Until this datewe are offering IWabovethe
lormat advantageous terms of TargetShare
ixchange Scheme or%% In the case of gift^

Lodged securities. Such amounts will be paid

iythe Managers out ofthe initial charge.

ftyou own thecnfliTa/yshares ofany of
the companies stnrfvn above or any gilt-edged

security, we will transfer them to one of

our Funds and issue in'Sxchange units in

.Target Income, Equity'or Gilt Fund,whichever
you choose. (Details below). .

So value given ftryburshares will be
oted by reference to1%above the quoted

offer-price at the opening of business on the
day following receiptofyobr application orXR
In the case of gilt-edgeusocu titles. This
vaiuab'on is approxImafefySX and 1%,
respectively, higherthan the value you would
obtain TF you sold thb shares or stock yourself.

. The amountsocalculated will be invested in

the UnltTrust you specify In the application at

the quoted offer priceduufe on thesame day
as the shares/stock ardtransferred>The
minimum investmentto qualify for this special .

offer is £500. ifyoursharedstock are valued
at less than this it wiffibe necessary far you to
add.a cash amounttomakeup the shortfall.

Rememberthaprtcpof units andthe income
from them can go downes well as up.

Yoyrlnvestmenlrshould be regorded as long

ierm.
Shares not on tneiwtAbove

'

Let us know whatyou hold andwe will .

quote youthe ternwHipph Which we will

exchange them foftinffs. • •

!y"TargetIneome Fund
, A high yielding unit trust

. jnvesting99%iriequltieieand

. . he/emaindBrin fixed interest

. i -'ind preference shares aimed
-

' b in crease'both capital and. .

•s hcome.' • -***

Incothetedfe&btrtedoit

,31 st Mayand 30th November
V- aach yeaiin^xtdue SIsf May,

1977. . :

.

T Xurrwrt offer price24.0p-;

:
,

estimated grb&s annual yield

. 'jo.iiv
. . 1 .. .

;

Target Equity Fund aims
foprovide capital appreciation

- andan averagfrincome by
Investing ina broad spread or

U.K. equity shares.
Income Is distributedon

-S2r\d Januaryand 22nd July

eachyear, next due22nd July)

1.977,

CurTentcffer priceW.5p-
:

- estimaiedgross annual yield

-6.93%. •

Target GfU Fund, the only
authorisedgilt-edged unit
trusOtahns to maximise the
capital return bypursuing an
active Investment policy
cornfarted.byspecialists inthe
gift nmrket. King & Shaxsoft
Fund ManagereUmlted.

income is reinvested in the
Fuiic^sb adding tothe value of
units,* -

. Currentoffer price107jp -
estimatedgross annual yieid
4.00%...'. -

eaw -" i‘'“.

;
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Harry got himselfout ofagood

many sticky situations.Though atsome
time he must have wondereaifthere

wasn’t an easierway ofmaking a living.

.
Buthe did have the right idea.

Because the more bondsyou have the

happieryou could be.

. Fbrinstance,£30 in Bondsgiveyou

1,920 chances ayearto win a prize.

.

£100,000 every month
£50,000 every week
£25,000 every month
45 x£5,000 every month
£4% million in other prizes

In fect,youYeInon over 5 million

pounds everymonth.Over£60 million

everyyear.

So pop into yourBank or Post Office

today. AfteraII,with that sortofmoney

to win you can see that Premium Bonds

aren’t a load ofold rope. .

Sold only in multiples of £5.

in lue Tamel Group £1W,QW,U00
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Sharing the rent acts
BY OUR LEGAL. STAFF

“ old " money.' dr tan vc claim better to wait for another ;
-

that it is. money recently year? .

deposited, which has not If you re-emigrate less than
gained in value? three years after returning to.

The balance is treated as a pool the U.K. you would- he treated

. of all the. deposits made before as would any other emigrant

each withdrawal. Assuming resident here for less than three

period might be very much The reference to Capital that (i) the account was opened years. You would be asked to

longer. You can however adver- Transfer Tax is not dear but after Budget Bay 1965 and that sign a declaration that your

tise in the London Gazette and what we surmise the Executors (jj) withdrawals are never made assets had not increased other

in a newspaper circulating in the Agents are . referring to is the 0n the same' day as deposits, titan by capital appreciation,

district or districts concerned possible risk of a capital trans- this means that you value each sayings from salary, or other

pursuant to Section 27 of the fer charge on the life rented deposit as it is made and add income or by the sale of foreign

Trustee Act, 1925. At the end of estate should you predecease jt to the pout -every D3£ in the currency for sterling^ at the

the period (of not less than two your mother without having pool is thus deemed to have the official market ratejurpg your

months from the advertisement) elected to discharge your legal same (that "is, average) cost ‘ period of residence,
.

If. you

ThP amp niTp as to sharine which you specify therein you rights. That would then result if. a withdrawal is made nn could
X°

Iir

beLr^fJtor Jhiii ikes a 030 estate 35 distribut- in your brothers* shares in. the the same day as a deposit, the wWJj. transferable without

t^anrv nut nf the Kent Acts *We without regard to unnotified moveable estate being increased withdrawal fe.idefitified with the restriction.
• -

» fur^hed claims, and we Uiink that dls- proportionally and a capital deposit, as far-as may be, so If *•" "** "eluded rart.

Toa SraKhed case posal of estate papers thereafter, transfer tax liability being in- that normally there will be no

the 0TSl tte once 12 years tom the date of curred by the executors. If gain or loss (except

are to be wholly excluded. There would be justified.

Could you confirm that the

Bent Acts do not apply where
two or more people are sharing

a furnished house, as well as

a furnished flat? Is it your
view that this inclusion is

merely an oversight or was it

. the dear intention of legisla-

tion to make the exemption?

THE NUMBER cf four ieggjftcT

or feathered peto that arekept
in this country _ is a : constant

source ofastonishment to me4-
this week I was told that there

are now in Britain rather more
than lnL.yrivateiy_t%nedh‘fems

and ponies: a truly surpriang
number—-one foreverySG ora)
human - inhabitants^fand/ tins

means that there ought to tea
steady and substantial demand
for equine insurance, . though
my guess is! that many animal
owners either count:this as an
avoidable lpxii^ : ixpjense,

while others are justignorantof
[its availability. " .

is no reason to believe that the

exclusion arises from any over- Am plonfiMt in
sight; the courts had evolved the /Ifl cietllww gn

items as
'
gifts received from

U.K. residents or the premium
on investment currency sales

these items could be /. placed
under restriction for four years,

set out Tn addition, you could be' asked
to give account of the amount

to. the

days with-

thht day’s

rule well before the Second C/«/|/p Inu)
World War and none of the

ample legislation from 1939 on- By the terms of my late father’s

wards has sought to abrogate it will my mother has a life

Sections 101 and 102 of the Rent interest in his estate, after

Act 2968 show that the legisla- which it goes to my two
ture had the rule in mind and brothers and myself. 1 have
sought to curtail, rather than to received a letter from the

abrogate it.

Retention of
documents

a
legal rights that tax liability drawals exceed
will not arise. deposits)*;.. .

'.

,

As you probably know you '^3e pooling rules are

are entitled to elect between in subparagraphs 1. 2 6 and 7 nrevioiislv" tank abroad on
claiming your legal rights in of paragraph 2 of schedule 7 to

and mount
the estate or accepting the testa- Finance Act 1965. The same ^
mentory provisions. As your' day in-and-out rule iS

!Fi lHawanM
father was survived by a spouse w paragraphs 1 (1) and o tl)

and family the legal rights to of schedule 10 to the Finance

which you would be entitled Act 1971. :
. ’

'

would be one-ninth of the net .
You do not say what the bank

moveable estate (that is, one- account is used for. If sums in

solicitors acting: for the third of ae children’s share the account- represent currency ^TtinE^oTthe' three^ears to

execirtors sXWJosition « C
th®

85 y°U 2S2L^2"!? ?“u ?' expS^before reSnigr/tin-
regarding mylegal rights under have two brothers). penditare outside the U.K..

. T-T^
Scots law and enclosing a The executors are entitled to ^enance °f a SOllCltOTS and
form of discharge. In the event call on you as to whether you abroad, then the

. - .

of my preferring to accept the wish to accept the testamentory f ««ns- roles do not COmplailltS
- —b u ..ai> tv. provisions. apply. » fils -exception is set » •

- • •

tion allowance -could be
reduced by the amount you
spent out - of your, previous
allowance while abroad.
There could therefore be

some important advantage in

terms of the will, the purpose
of this Iona they say it to

prevent a potential claim for

capital transfer tax on my
death. Could you please explain

this?

Capital gains
in currency

I am anxious to dispose of
several old wills and a mass of
documents relating to estates

which have been settled, of
which 1. was an executor. How
soon would it be quite safe to

M? The effect of electing to claim With reference to yonr reply
The documents should be re- your legal rights would mean under Foreign debt and tax
tained until it is clear both that that you would be paid your (February 5) my wife and I

the estate has been fully share of the moveable estate have Bank of England permis-

administered (that is, no fur- now with a corresponding re- slon to operate a Joint bank
ther debts are likely to come to Auction in the life rent enjoyed account in West Germany,
light) and that no claims have by your mother. Conversely the some of which has gained in

been overlooked. This would election to accept the testa- value in sterling terms. If

“

normally be at least 12 years mentary provisions results in part of the total sum is now
from completing administration, your not receiving your share remitted to the UJC. will it

but in the case of trusts which in the whole estate until the be assumed by the Inland

are of a less simple kind the termination of the life rent Revenue that it must be

out in subparagraph 2 of para- Referring to your reply of
-graph X1A of schedule 7 to the January IS under Solicitors in
Finance Act 1965.

Delay in

re-enugrating
My wife and T emigrated when
I retired In 1964. returned to

the ILK. in 1974 and were
redesignated U.K. residents for
exchange control Ln March,
1975. We arenow actually

living abroad and are planning
formally to.emigrate again
this summer. Would this lead
to difficulty? Would it be

Scotland, is there any similar
resort in cases where

. .
_•

complainants are dissatisfied

with their treatment by the
Law Society in England?
There is an equivalent person-
age in England. .Any. query-

may be addressed to the Lay
Observer, Royal Courts of
Justice. Strand, London, WC2.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by ‘the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. Ail inquiries'-, will be
answered by post as soon
possible.

and hunters—not for
of any age but only fa*
15. There is alsT^S?
limit—but as soon as tS?
foal has attained 30
be. insured. As wiflfS
sura nee. use. it »surance* use is. a .aeS*
the mote hazardous

;

u.b:»k. tt.*

by JOHN PHIUP

This is the age of the package
policy^ vfhethM. -lor

. pe^wna!
insurance (motor, home, snail
craft) pr commercial. '•(shops;,

offices, hotels). Sd it .mustbe
lack of demand that,so -far- has
inhibited the widespread pack-

aging of insurance . for. horse
owners. -If one uses the. motor
policy as the yardstick, so io
speak, the horse package -should
cover the horse itself^ provide
legal liability insurance in con-
nection with its use,' include per-
sonal accident benefits ior the
policyholder, and perhaps .cover

loss for damage to equipment,
saddles and the like.

' There are a few such pack-
ages offered, partlybecause-ottiy

a relatively few offices under-
write livestock cover except' as
an “ accommodation line '*—that

is to say, they provide recover

for policyholders who put their

other, more attractive- -insur-

ances with them. There is-of
coarse the specialist insurer
Equine and Livestock, - \rizfle

among the composites, Norwich
Union and General. Accident
offer packages. In fact (LA. has
recently introduced a new; pack-
age — the Horse and Rider
policy— which might- well form
the blueprint for other insurers

in the future:

Banking Customers should shop around
AFTER THE middle of this in? some of the benefit to their at and what he has to do to banks. By. and large, more- for an average balance basis of

year personal customers of customers. The final result was avoid paying them. Before all over, it appears that customers £150. with a charge of 9p a timp

Williams and Glyn's Bank will that a major proportion of per- this happened, bank charges do not change-/ their banking for debit items for those who do
find their charges being raised sorwl customers of all the big were generally something of a habits In ofder to reflect chang- not qualify for free banking and
unless they manage to meet the banks ended up paying no mystery, with managers enjoy- 4ng requirements and obtain a 4 per cent offset allowance,
bank’s increased requirements charges on their current jug a considerable degree of free banking. “/Nevertheless. Both Midland and NatWest,
to qualify for free banking. The accounts. > discretion in dealing with indi- there xre marked differences and soon Williams and Glyn’s.

announcement of the proposed .That situation has not been vidual customers. Now all the among the banks.in the methods have plumped for a £50 mini-

HOW TO GET FREE BANKING
Personal current account tariffs.

Balance required

changes earlier this year meant completely altered now. Even
that this bank was falling more after the recent increases, a
into line with the Big Four considerable proportion of

. London clearing banks, all of customers should still be enjoy-

which brought in higher ing free banking, in some cases
charges to personal customers more than 80 per cent of the
a year earlier. At that time. totaL Nevertheless, it is clear

Williams and Glyn’s stood out now that the situation which 1

against the trend; but further prompted the cuts in charges Barclays
increases in its costs have was exceptional. At present,

forced it to recoup its expense the banks have again ex- Co-op
in running current accounts, perienced a period when they Lloyds

The change will leave the Co- have been able to produce sub- HIdfaind

operative Bank as the only stantial gains in profits. But ,

member of the London clearing the upward pressure of costs is
wm*- “•

house to offer free banking to likely to mean that the brief -

all personal customers who keep enthusiasm for reducing charges
their current accounts in credit will not be repeated and that (>) Under airrenttanff

The changes in the banks’ if anything the movement will From iune iy77

tariffs over the post- year continue to be upwards. ™ ' - -

represent a significant reversal The events of the past few
of - the trend towards lower years have, however, left a per- big banks have a

by which cbajges;&fe calculated mum figure as the right level
which can repay'study by the to enjoy free banking. For cus-
prudent customer.: - tomers who do not qualify.

The pattern "/‘of tariffs Midland charges 9p a time for

generally includes ' a basic withdrawals and NatWest IOp,

requirement which has to be each .with * 5 per cent offset

met to qualify for free banking; Williams and Glyn’s-
:

retains

with changes for transactions so“e differences in its new
on accounts which do hot meet tar^ from the general pattern,

this qualification; and with First* ,evies charges quarterly

some offset against charges in ratb
f
r f^

an half-yearly, possibly

these /cases in the fohn of a raa^Dg ^ easier for customers

notioial interest allowance on t0 get free banking at least part

any edit balances held in the °* the tjm --

account The criteria ’for free Secondly, it distinguishes be-

bapking vary substantially, tween different types of transac-

. Some banks prefer an? average lions, both on the debit and
level of funds in the account as credit $ide o£ account For
.arguably a fairer method of t*105* customers who do not

'calculating the ba&s for Qualify for free banking under

„„wieVwni customers who are likely to run the ncw tariff- the bank wUJ
puouhaeu

£100 mihlmiBn or
£200 average
in credit ^
£150 avenge
£50mintmum
£50 minimuni

First of all cover is provided
on the horse or pony. As is-

nsual in livestock policies the
owner has to put a value on the

animal, and this is “e ma/
mum that insurers pay- How

ever as with other

Stances, if the market vitae

time of loss_is If*
Salum insured, then insurers

nav only market value.

<

P
Cover is provided not only

Jdnst death of the animal fo -

SJing accident or disease but

tSo where it is slaughtered on

jiumane grounds. In. livestock

policies there are usually

dauses like those in GAs
emphasising that the policy-

holder must consult insurers,

•except where time is of the

essence and the animal's suffer-

ing must be terminated: in this

event evidence will be required

from the policyholder’s vetertn-

arv surgeon, and in the extreme

case insurers may ask for a post

mortem.
Often it can happen, as a re-

sult of accident or disease,

which does not warrant

s’aughter, that 'the- animal can-

not be used for its former pur-

pose: as an optional extra GA
•wiU cover permanent loss of

use and economic slaughter

—

and will pay 60 per cent of the

sum insured for the former, 100

per cent for the latter. By an-

other optional extra, cover can

be bought against theft and loss

by straying. Both these options

require the payment of addi-

tional premium over the basic

price. Beyond this a modicum

of cover can be bought for

veterinary fees: insurers will

pay up to £50 per animal, in any

one year, but the policyholder

has to bear the first £10 of each

claim.

which the animal
is

higher the rate. GlA.’t
use classes, the lowest &!
hacking, gymkhan^ j
pony club -events and 5
in hand, the highest 'Z
point tv point racing
chasing. Basic

rates range from £3 to®
cent, charged "on tlm
sured, and the pmfinb
ciliated -is grossed ^mium for any optkuaj-,

:far example -the :J
slaughter cover decani
per cent loading.

Again separately. j«.

the liability cover, «>!

protection of up to £}m
should be enough
many more indiridmj

&
awards are topping £*
again, as in motor inj,

liability cover is provfo,
only for the poIicrfoL
also for anyone ridbj

0
ing the insured animal t
policyholder's permiarij,

range of exclusions
i

found in legal liability >

are to be found
ample, no cover is nj

against liability for daa
property in the polieyh

custody or control—
are in addition special

sions. such as the exchc

liability for damage tofc
growing, crops while tb
is being ridden or drift

excluded are liability rfc

ing whilst the ahiaal j.

out.

G.A.’s policy is for riding

horses, ponies, show jumpers

. -Finally, hm fringe
t

are offered—£1.000 ^
personal! accident cover-

policyholder rider or

against death, pennane
ablement or total loss aj

or sight and £200 worUi

surance on saddles and

ment against loss or daz
fire, theft or accidental d

4—The .testing years: 1972-76

With £9,000 cash in hanff and-the Index
around 540 I thought it was Time to diversify,
so rput £9,500 into Property/ Bonds.

The fourth Instalment of a fire-pan

which began with the investment of f]

the edriy .fifties, supplemented hy a

£1,600 worth of shares in the late fifth

£1.000 cash borrowed in 1959—repaid—and £2.500 cash added in 1970. On

»

1972, Mr. Carter’s portfolio comprised i

logs, market value £31^78, with £9^
from realisations awaiting reimabupf
invariable strategy had been the pud
depressed faigb-yieMers for recovery-

from July to the beginning of 1975, vh
market bottomed around 150, and f<

realising £1,535.
’ ’

.

In January 1973, immediately following the
mariners retreat on Black Friday, I sold £3,000
worth Of shares to dear’my bank overdraft
On March 4, 1973, 1 wold 2,500 British Printing
Corporation, 5.700 Cope Allman, 9.S75 British
Industrial jHdldings And 5,500 Lindustries, :

realising £14,177 for a gain of £8,133. The
proceeds were pat into a Building Society.-

'

their funds down ofrer the riiarge 6p a.time for automated.
charges which made such a manent mark on the banking tariff, applying to all personal

un*ji their nfext nav transfers— such as standing
-J. 1-J f f». min-nnt 4Mn,iTite nml in enma lucu yHJ

substantial impact in the period system. Current accounts for current accounts, and in some cheque arrjves others arena orders—but 8p for other, items.;
TQ73.7A d t that ffmn tho h/in Ira norcnna? rnrinmprc nm ofiH fhfl nn WrTICn . .

®1973-74. At that time, the banks persona.! customers are stiH cases the terms on which
that Hrr])rp

were keen to encourage new relatively cheaper than they charges are calculated have M .
• £ _nd

business in an expansionary used to be. And, more been noticeably simplified.
stood and monitored^by the

The evidence Is that customers customer. Generally -speaking,
....... , . _ .

.

.
do not respond to any sub- a minimum figure islresarded

of their high profits by return- how his charges are arrived stantial extent to differences in as equivalent to auj average
lcharges. Their loyalty to their basis of twice the arfa

per

expansionary used to be. And,
climate; and concerned to importantly, it is now easy for
counter some of the criticism any individual to see exactly

Can anyone solve
yourC.IT.problems
more economically?

London Life has two low-cost solutions to
the problems posed by Capital Transferlax.

Either will allowyou to buildup afund-free
of GTT-for yotcr sous Sand daughters.

1. The Capital Safeguard Scheme provides
the cover requiredatan exceptionally low
cost in terms ofannual outlay.

2,
The uniqueReduction ofPremium System
provides equivalent cover at remarkablylow
overall cost in terms ofestimated total outlay.

This is because, after7 years, profits may be
applied in part payment ofthepremium, until
it is extinguished altogether afterabout
13 years, (assuming current rate.ofcash
allocation is maintained).

Both the policies may also be effected on thelep
joint lives ofhusband and wife.

funds
Compared with othermethods ofbuilding up
is to meetCXX liabilities, these taroLondon

Life plans are extremely economical For full

details

'

complete and return the coupon.

M ,Over170yearsof
London life

j Serviceand Security

r
I

toTHELONDON UFSASSOCIATION UMfiED

FREEPOSTLondonEC4B 4Uk(no stamp required).

Please sendme information onLoudon life’s

Capital Safeguard Scheme

Reduction,ofPremium System

I am also interested im

-

O Family Protection Repayment ofMortgage

SelfEmployed Pension Annuity

Savings and Investment O DisabilityAssurance

N*m» — FT&

Address.

Date ofBirth. .Date ofWife's Birth.

Business TeLNo JHomeTd.No-

you prefer; tel- 01-626 0511anda^forJcCTyCMnptOTU

banks, or perhaps their inertia. At
has meant that the banks have banking
generally found tittle benefit in mere who

lount

The bank also offers -a a
cent offset

Meanwhile, tile Co-op Bank
has reasserted its intention of

holding to free banking for per-
sonal customers who stay in

credit throughout the current

Barclays, for instiaee. free
year’ and at the ?“e con‘

ing is available Tto. custo-
tinues t0 pay a noTnmaI Merest

terms
.
of \ increased business minimum balance of

from maintaining lower charges average of £200. For
than their "Competitors—with fail to qualify, the bi

the possible exception • of IOp a time for each
smaller banks sucb as the Co-op (cheques or stam
and Williams and Glyn’s' which less a 5 per cent, a
can reasonably hope to attract ance for the value of
customers away from the bigger left in the account

maintain ) .either a rate of 1 Per cent Per

100 or an 0Q current account balances,

hose who ^or over^rawn accounts, the

-icharees charges 4p a time - for

fitbdrawal debit items and 7p «"*!

,
. orders) standing order or direct debit

»ar allow- payment.

MICHAEL BLANDEN

I re-entered the market in March, 1974, with
the. Index at.330. In March and April I made
twelve purchases costing £7,877, including
1,000 J. H. Vavasseur at 32p and 2.000 *

Guardian Properties at 18p, both standing at
a tiny fraction of their recent peaks. I knew
little about Vavasseur but expected a partial
recovery. I -knew even less about Guardian-.
Properties, except that I had never heard of
large property companies actually-going
bankrupt "Both purchases quickly proved

*

disastrous.
-

'

Since everything was pri&ffeittiy

„
away, 1 stopped buying ct»aj»ni®-in
and concentrated my .purthaseslim-

:

defensive sectora,
^
stories

almost the first time pnxdased Niie-d)||

Midland Bank and Marks phd Spencet*

certain to rise.hn a marketieroye^^h
Rowntree Mackintosh wisfe-^bOariitJtl
average price of 42; of wid^i ljmi«
in May. 1976, at 243, I kffll lt

remainder; ’

;
*•

I continued buying during
recovered until I was aga^t

1975 xki

From'NOveraber, 1975, to June,
substantial sales and reinvested
maiiriy; in depressed shares
the same lines as before,

1

JbM

In February, 1974, 1 commenced surrender of »

my Property Bonds, starting with my £2.500
Tyndall Assurance Bond—for a gain of £559—
wben I learnt that some £12m. of . its £15m_
Fund had been invested in one property,
Piercy House in the City, for the miniscule
yield of 3 per cent. A further £5.-000 Bonds
were surrendered by September, 1974,

’

realising a further gain of £598. :

On August 24, 1976, when the
38i—no higher than the market J

fifteen -years before—ray -portft

of 42 holdings, market value

aiKk.36-!

With the Stock Market continuing its decline
I made 24 further purchases costing £13,267

In this fourth' period T made,'
purchases 1

costing £47,983;:
' realising £42,550. Gains during
totalled £20,303. Of the^e -gaias^
resulted from Sales between-

0

b"

and March, 1873, at the end of
'1

market; £11,'342 from sales be
1975, wben the market

- recovery, and August, 1978.
„£1,046. .

;

Next Saturday—^rt 5: Highlights and Reflections.

°^rJ,^le'hardened Te*eran derisively- proves his point—«t -It” “ And .-also to years———

?

satisfaction.

Taxation Home as castle r^vrv,ont Tami ,
£10,000. The small man’s trans- that certain periods^Development Land Tax is the actions are likely to. be more are ignored nanirtsi^ adequately proteried bydesigned to. take for the com- thus in the nivwnt • *L:the com- this. in the present state of the four years'woridpgt

this country- andSOME FISCALLY meritorious by selling his house to?his wife, relatives that that is what they nzunity a significant part of the market
activities and assets are given enable her to make a tax effec- are. Dependent relative also j*®6? •’ mad® by pro* For 'Development Land Tax further
positive tax exemption. The tax' tive borrowing.

J
includes a mother who is speculatora. The phtio- tbe -only or main residence" is>case is“ phrase “onlylmr main widowed, separated or divorced, wphy m that it is the'^S^ed/aiiSSr JfadSith»’ i! undefined and The. £25,000 is the limit ot the communig aUows and drcuS manneTThe indivSua’ wS is oi SdrS

reliefs which attach to ' home The
ownership exist less as the. residence

result of positive decision than' must be interpreted in the total borrowing for

because of a series of attempts, ordinary English meaning of viduals own house,

each ad hoc and not entirely the words. It has been extended his separated

compatible, to deflect new and in-four specific directions, three dependent relative. Incidentally agricultural to housing,. 10^. The: definition sectiM If wwl^
10^

amended taxes away from our in the law and one's Revenue thoughout tax legislation, ^j*?*^*' or ftom fusing to bneWlhbse complex nieces nf AdditimSw
homes. MeUphoricaUy, we In- concession. This last;pennits a “separation” is not just divorce, ^ community should legislation^' beloved oPth^na^ W
habit not Abu Simbel temples, person required by. his. job to but any de facto separation *«**»*• entiflefi to take 80 iiamentoiy^1^1 phtsmen

0^^
jacked permanently and irrever- live elsewhere still :.-to get likely to be. permanent. per cent 6f the increasing, leav- m 0niy are mirimuS

k
«

sibly to a level the waters can interest relief during an Home ownership is also “8 the owner a less obscene 20 S? mmerahip and 2
C^pf

tlon
‘

J®

.

never reach. We live in castles, absence of up to four years sheltered from the full rigours -
cen^-

jjg' down ' hnt
0^^^ 012 SnaI tw0 ^rears—

'

moated, and with a weight of provided he can% reasonably of? the capital taxes. The amount So far . as' an individuals’ minima are exceeded the
The se®®®17,

water in the moats well in expect to get back home-there- of shriter provided from Capital “only or main residence” u vidual must have been SS"
'» the m^

excess of .design Wo after Twn nf ^oa i«oa i Transfer Tax is Tiaelimhle I j 18
, ”fve Deen m.occu-

cannot alter or

flood defences we
_

—-—- —
, ® m” .

—~ ” -
.

-
- ;-

.

— ,
— - — W uc uic mui*muais resi. ior ute jeksc nan 01 ttint Mfinri —~ ,y..

given. But we need to under- period nf ownership.- Interest can they also . give each other dence ^ a rteult of redevelS. Tfce circularity of the defirttirm
qualify is allowed*^

stand how those defences work, paid within 12 months of the any other asset For present pujv ment fae exempted lies in the fact that the
should, be exempLy?

and what actions of ours could original borrowing is deductible poses- the point which may be from the tax. Not many people no indication exactly ySiSk low ^
lay us open to engulfment so long as the borrfwer takes “*™»t Is that they must be redevelop their own homesintn meant by the oreumtinTLH not necessarily the;

Interest on borrowing for up residence within that 12 husband and wife at the time of offices but **--
»umes into me occupation, and

tan only or main residence"
^ J " "5“ ” " '

is. deductible, within

limits. The funds
must have been used -to pur- oeaucr interest on bothborrow- oerore me aecree ausoiute.

. ment” is givra substantial'^ Gains Tax. ’Exesmtionte enmtai ^ept
chase the property and/or to mgs for a period .which has Homes which are of outstand- tection. Where the land to? foranygainondisnr^f^?^ bouses remain'
improve it (which only includes recently^ ert^to two ing or historic or arriutectutal merly occupied with the the elector.-- -.

carrying out such .repairs as wars — and limit interest • can nhtafn ran4t^> .... **.—
u»use

.
. ifr**- .

ei*oe- The

were

months. H the borrower_
wishes ®1?- If

.
atiivorce

.
settlement in-' covers' this "as well as^verifJ *pl?rate^denS’ y°ar^me- Tbis^

not be taken

kept in force sb.l

ag out such repairs as years - and the £25,000. limit interen • ran obtain Capital was not more than an a«r^ Sa “SS Capital grinsW^
needed at the time of- applies excluding tte tmtowmg Transfer Tar privileges, condi- sale or development of any’nS? fteOaw also available
I.vl nr . most have been on the. house hnlns .cnlrt. twnal unnn certain nMineHnnr to- * .

ukx *uu Aevenue practice

the way in which it is or is spouse and for one stich house observation,

not secured is irrelevant The provided free of rent to a

money must have been
.
bor- pendent relative. Ibis last term

rowed for the specific purpose, is defined—dependent does not house is for

and must not have been used mean what it appears to mean. “listing** of

in any other way before being .It covers a relative .who is “in- Department
applied to that purpose. A capadted by old agedr:uffirraiiy is not relevant—and
purchase' mast be a genuine from ‘maintaining himself." it- which the Treasury

;

purchase—the husband cannot lakes a brave persOn'tnteU his making their decisions are far

U

t

: ^ ^
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0 HIGH -mileage motorist t\ • »
v.

: iiC; of going diesel be- |||/?r/7/ *„

- ^ more compelling eyery *'%*&%*> fr
~-

--;..-~ ;r
..
c

’ :e price of petrol goes up. *
. .

- ^ritain, the diesel car has; j w 9 f -

*'r C title impact so far. Total :fll|||
’ tuitions are estimated at 9rMwmtmmrWwm/

5,000—most of. those hr -

:.v
;
..t two years. Admittedly,

'

^

ave the cheapest petrol oy STUART MARSHALL
- ...>pe, and diesel is not all

ar * ,UART
i
;ich cheaper, selling at 89 .

•

v ;rt- of the price of four-, the last three or four years.' The
' x

•
-• Peugeot 504 GLD I drove from

•- British diesel- car 'custo- Paris to Bordeaux last week was

: .is a choice of 18 models n°ne of these thin®. True. Jt
moment—eight saloons clattered into life when started

e estates with, in some fr°® $oM and the. key /hadThad
manual : or automatic to be held in an intermediate

. ission,options. By May, position for 15 seconds.tp r
Tyann

: r
‘ utomatic versions of the- UP &ow P^ags, before it wquld

Peugeot 5G4GL2D saloon fir®--

'.
-. ate car are available, the. But thereafter it ran.nraeb as
ill be 20. 'Later in the one -would expect- any. four-

.. r early iir 1978, the range" cylinder engine' of 2.8: litres

larger stilL Volkswagen capacity, except .feat-if» .was
'.-'"ave launched' Its Golf unusually willing, to Slog at-low

’.-'.in Britain; Ford (with a speeds in high gear.-
- The-secret

,
' t-engined Granada) and of getting the best otrt.-of a

(a diesel Princess) may. diesel 'car with .manual, irans-

"ve entered the lists. AT mission is not to* chase ;^t up
mont, though; only main-, through the gears.

..
1 "[opean diesel cats are p^g^t wonVd shbw~well

..
- here. Leyiand will sen. over 60 m.p.h..to thi^f before

• fiesel Manna, but oidy if governor cut In, but .it
a Singapore taxi driver, ^ hard.at bal| tliat'speed

of fuel -apart, the diesel; ip top there was no poito at all

: .ato advantage is that it. in letting it' rev;' -At .its.r.bejst

v.-oout. SO per cent more, cruising speed ofv-7S;1mp^ L
:-:LHer gallon than a petrol- :

;
would have defied^' apybqd^- to

- equivalent The:
tell me whether it was dies^^br

•:.;.y benefit is greater in petrol engined.
-

;
traffic, rising to .over 40

; ti,©;: . 504
(•it-* but less on a bar

d

.above) has only ^
recently - he-

motorway Jwimey, Wj^^ come
.
available to B^i^n.^tt

may use little less fuel tak®- Peugeot, who '. had ijre-
... petrol engined car of vlously concentrated mainly on

cubic capaaty. -

.the strong worlarig end ijf the
••• widely held by .people market with' their Xfl flitre

..: .ive never driven a diesel engined saloon and, estate, into

tt they-are noisy, smejly, the refined area domixu^gdj.by
h and bojing. ' The ,e^rly Mercedes. The GLD bas^j^e

-- ere, but- there has been a^same fully independent 'suspend

.
subtle improvement (wer.-sion .as -.the petrol .engined

saloon whereas the LD saloon
has the estate car’s conventional
rear axle. It rides so well one
can understand why suspension
specialists rate Peugeot as equal
to Jaguar for passenger comfort
and tyre noise suppression. -

It is a good bourgeois motor
car. with no fancy knick-knacks
inside or out but having big.

well shaped seats, cloth
trimmed, and a roomy boot. I

had no opportunity of checkin
fuel consumption, but 504 GLDs
used by Peugeot sales'-reps in
this country are said to bei
averaging 38 m.p.g. compared

j

with the two-litre petrol car’s
25 m.p.g. That adds up to a

fuel cost per mile, of L8 pence,
for the diesel, 3.2 pence for
petrol, assuming DERV fuel at

69p and four-star petrol at 78p.

The '504- GLD saloon Costs
£4,472 with manual transmis-
sion; the automatic will be
£4,895. Price of the seven seat

504 family estate with diesel
engine is £4B43 (manual) and
£5,266 for the automatic, which
will be on sale here in May.

"

Unusually for a diesel, -. I

found the automatic 504 GLD
less pleasant than the manual,
mainly because of considerable

exhaust boom at 65 mph and
over. It may have, been a fault

of the individual; car. Normally,
automatic transmissions suit

diesels because tfiey cover up
the throttle lag ' which can

make for rough .gear changing
—not that the manual 504 GLD
suffered la thls' way.

1 admit to 4iktog diesel cars,

not least for the relaxed driving

style they encourage because
they just don’t have enough
urge to allow one to be a

thruster. But have any readers

bought a diesel- and then sold

it, disappointed or disillusioned?
I would be interested to hear

fi^m; tyem.

BY BEN WRIGHT

FORT LAUDERDALE, March 4

SEVERAL ASPECTS -.of last

weekend’s $250,000 Jackie
Gleason Inverrary Classic were
encouraging for fee season feat

lies - ahead, particularly with

reference to the perennial battle

for the four major titles that
opens on April 7 in Augusta,
Georgia. For close to two
months and throughout seven
tournaments, golfs senior com-
mon room has been ransacked
to such an extent by fee young
set that a new era had been
heralded as well under way.

But nothing produces a worth-
while reaction from Jack Nick-
laus faster than a serious
attempt to usurp his throne.
Frequently of late, fee great
man has used fee East Course
At Inverrary Country Club to

begin his steady build-up to fee
Masters. In fee four previous
years of the Gleason, Nicklaus

Chess
THE MOVE 1 P-QN3, played as
White or Black, shows signs of

becoming one of the liveliest

opening novelties of recent
years. The Danish grandmaster
Bent Larsen favoured it as
White in fee late 1960s, but the
opening's popularity tumbled
after Larsen's 17-move loss to

Boris Spassky in a brilliancy

which got worldwide coverage.

Now 1 P-QN3 is back in a bull

market Its appeal is.its definite

strategy, aiming for control pf
central squares of fee same
colour as. fee bishop and posing
middle game problems’ to an
unwary opponent at an early

stage.

Young British players, who
popularised fee parallel move
1 P-KN3 a decade ago, are agaio

in fee vanguard - of innovation.

Miles’s win from Farago at

Hastings, published in this,

column on February 5, is nr.e

recent product of a combined
analysis by the English team
during fee world championship
at "Haifa:

Ray Keene, whose Batsford

book on 1 P-QN3 will be pub-

lished in mid-1977, has scored

impressively in recent months
While most British players dis-

appointed in . New Year events.

Keene took first place in- fee

traditional, Spanish toiknam.ent

at Alicante, then tied for .third

finished- second in- 1972, .tied

for sixth in 1973. tied for fourth
in- 1974 and was third in 1975.

Last
;
Year the Tou maraent

Players Championship super-
seded the Gleason on the 7239-
yard East' Course and. Nicklaus
spreadeagled . the field with a
record 29-under-par total of 269.
Nicklaus had also established a

:

new couise record here of 63 in

the 1975- Gleason pro-am.

But even those who believe in

horses for courses were a little

wary of backing Nicklaus
heavily Here this year. After an
undistinguished life place in

fee Crosby, he had missed fee

eut in Hawaii; In turn, he scored

74 in fee Gleason pro-am and
expressed disgust with his form.

Four days later, Nicklaus had
won by five shots, increased his

number of sub-par rounds by
four to. iB out of 24, his win-
nings here to $176,532—averag-
ing $29,422 per event and over
$100 a stroke—and decreased
his scoring average to 69425 per
round. No wonder bis rivals are
overawed.

But Nicklaus is never easily

satisfied, and last Tuesday
evening he fiew to his native
Columbus; Ohio, for a check-up
on Wednesday morning from
Jack -Grout, fee only teaching
professional ever to have in-

in a stronger event at Orense
with four, grandmasters and five
international masters.

Keene's, grandmaster title,

achieved at Haifa, advanced bis

World Chess Federation (FIDE)
rating on the newly-published
list to .-2,510, above the 2,500
mark generally reckoned the
true grandmaster level and
equivalent to a place in fee top
hundred in fee world.

Keene's victory at Alicante
can only, encourage further con-

verts to 1 "P-QN3, for he chose
the move in both his decisive
games .

'against Rodriguez, of

Peru, and Martin, the Spanish
champion. Here is the latter

game, with notes based on fee

winner’s, own comments.
White:, R. D. Keene (Britain).

Black: A. Martin (Spain),

Opening: Nimzo-Larsen Attack
(AUeante. 1977).

The opening moves were l

P-QN3, P-K4; 2 B-N2, N-QB3; 3

p-K3r P-Q4 (classical play, but

his centre is
.
liable to cpme

adder pressure); 4 B-N5. B-Q3;

- -M -

\y .

Pjt

-fexr-.; .:
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PORSCHE’S
SMDSCAK

...-IN DEALERS:
-4DON:
m w£i»?400. London ftoad.

. rortti, Middlesex. TX7 SAG.
;D1-S6<J 1011 .

(1261135
.

les Foiiett Limited.

01-629 6266
M-tuna Limited. .
Brampton Hopd.1 ~

Ins ton, London SW5 2*5
- • Bl-Sll 12S4

. JTH EAST: -

NEW
the

A NEW edition of Goren's

Bridge Complete (Barrie and
Jenkins £7.95), brought up to

date ’arid enlarged, is certainly

btpensive, but in its more than

600 pages there is a .wealth of

information for fee serious

student. The^ first half" of the

book' is. devoted to bidding, the

second half tb fee play of the

cards, and there is ah excellent

quiz at the end of every chapter.

In this deal, . thanks to

Discovery, the .declarer leaves

nothing to chance:

N.
A K 10 5

O A K 10 3
0 9
*K9 64

W. E.

64 Q J 9 8 7
i? J 8 OQ9642
OQJ 10 87 OA6
* J 7 3 2 +8

S.

3 2
0 75
O K 54 32
A Q 10 5
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•Jn Ou-°Concestto*iPliiM Limited,
1

Onfordshlfn, RG9 l»G.
. Henley <04912) 49S2 ' • •

JTH WEST: • , .

Lovett iSoKbUst CinJ Limited. .

.«atev House. HW> Starart.
• - -DShton, Wiltshire . SN4- 9JX. -

.
wroimtitee (0795! 812 3«7

- »: 449D04 .

JTH: -
dell a tteekt ilHoterst Umlted.

’ I3S6. CMrBMisur Road,
. .

. ^

'.'TJSSSSi.JWioa, «a5i ”

-St MIDLANDS:
ilord Motors Limited, _W Line Garao^Graw: Line,
Stourbrldae^DVS rHH-
Ly* 1038 40) 50*7(8

.
ST MIDLANDS:
er Ct»b iCAn* Limited,.
entry Road. Marhoroufih.

___

All you’d expect of a p»aRSirHe
dan. Lamb LMMed. »
embank Rood. _ • „Mm ... — -

.: —except the price!
caster CSrion (ColtMcterl Limited. - .

"S?2"1 48,41
.

. The Porsche is renowned for its quality, attention to detail and

. Lone-Life ideals*

.•
.. The 924 is an up-ta-date 3-door^ 2+2 seater coupe, designed

• ^
<*wdT

for:.low maintenance. <c6st and long life—12,000-mile intervals

"Irth^east-^
52737

between inspection.setrices—6 year warranty against sob-frame

corrosion-25-30 under normal toad nse. (’Autocar’

. J-* obtained an overall testconsumption of 27.8 m.p.g.) Maximum

goeed 125 m.p.h. wWi acceleration to match, 0-60 m.p.h., 82 secs.

rMotor’ Road Test)

The large luggage cpmpartroent is easfly .anenUe, and full

^JTSsBsT- loads do not upset the 50/50 ^eight distnbut.on-tbe secret of

Gotland: - y" - *
_ ijijc car’s safe and pirecise handing. Although or dennite sporting

rSMS85^' Smter it is both dodle and easy to drive. Fully automatic

k ateo available as ai optional extra. The 924 upholds the

SlrS- Porsche traditions of-providing pure driving pleasure for those

who seek it and can afford it

The price? 924 fourSpeed £6,998^, 924 Automatic £7,44939,

'

024 “ Celebration ” £7,67236. (Prices do not mclnde number

nHANN£L istAND&
plating or delivery charge which are at the discretion of the

;
«ss4> asiBs

dealer). -

r - ; -'-C3y- informative brochure k^mlable givingjutt ^tmh of the

wni.:.' ’. Porsche advantages please mention Financial Times to

r ensure your copy- . V
M - nu<? nine CMAT RRITi!N LTD. RtCHFlELD AVENUE, READING. RG1 8PH

*,|T" S^IW.
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MOTOR CARS

Normands invite
you to test drive
the new range
of Merceded...
See and test drive the

new range of Mercedes
at Normarid (Mayfair) Lid.

.. discover the way every

'

car should be built

Normand (Mayfair) Ltd
Showroom:
127 Park lane, W.t.
Tel :0t -629 5831
A mamba oftba Nomumd Gipup
ofCompanin

structed him. He feen flew on

to Birmingham, Alabama, after

lunch on Wednesday to inspect

a golf course he has designed

that is nearing completion, be-

fore returning to Palm Beach

for. dinner. •

Earlier iu fee week, Nicklaus

had partnered Sam Snead in an

exhibition match against Ray
Floyd and Ben Crenshaw on

Monday, and presided at a sales

conference of fee shirt manu-
facturing -company he repre-

sents on Tuesday. While Arnold

Palmer tried but failed to com-

bine business wife tournament

play, Nicklaus goes from
strength to strength in this res-

pect. showing fee fanatical

attention to detail one would ex-

pect of him. If he bas a fault,

it is to' delegate responsibility

only to over-rule the decisions

of his subordinates in his multi-

million dollar business empire.

If Nicklaus's performance was
a revelation last week-end, that

of Gary Player was hardly less

so. In fact, the South African

wrested fee lead from his great

friend, rival and playing partner
when Nicklaus dropped strokes

to par at the seventh and eighth
holes of fee final round. Player
himself dropped one at fee

ninth, so that with nine holes

to play he, Nicklaus and Dr. Gil

5 P-KB4, Q-R5 ch (if P-B3; G

Q-RScb, P-N3; 7 Q-R4 and Black’s
K-side Is weakened): 6 P-N3,
Q-K2; 7 N-KB3. P-B3; S Q-K2!

. An innovation: in an earlier

game. White went pawn hunting
by S PxP, PxP; 9 BxN ch. PxB;
10 NsP, N-B3 (not BxN; 11 Q-

R5 ch); 11 NxP, Q-K5! with a

strong attack. Black should now
try 8...N-R3; 9 N-B3, B-K3; 10

P-K4, P-Q5; 11 N-Q5. Q-Ql; but,

unsettled by White's novelty, he
chooses a weaker reply after

which his king is surprisingly

caught in the centre.

8...B-KN5? 9 P-KR3. B-R4; 10
P-KN4, B-B2; 11 BxN ch, PxB;
12 Q-R6. K-Q2; 13 N-B3. P-Q5?
(PxP; 14 N-Q4I is worse, but
Black should try N-R3); 14 N-

K4. B-Q4 (both QPxP: 15 04M)
and KPxP; 15 NrB. QxN: 16
0-0-0 put Black's king at risk on
the open file); 15 NxB, BxN;
16 R-KB1. B-Q4-

17 N B5. Q-B4; 18 0-00, B-K5;

19 P-Q3. BxN: 20 PxB. N-K2;
21 P-K4. PxP; 22 RxP, P-N4? (a

North deals at love all and
bids one spade. South replies

with two diamonds, and North
rebids two hearts. South now
says two no trumps, and North
raises to three.

Wests diamond Queen is

taken by East’s Ace, South
ducks fee diamond return. West
wins and leads a third diamond,
on which East shows out.- The
declarer must make four dub
tricks in order to make his

contract. As West has turned

up wife five diamonds, it would
.be reasonable to assume feal if

anyone had four clubs, it would
be East. But let us watch South

at work.

He wins trick three with fee

diamond King, then leads a

spade, finessing dummy's ten.

East wins wife the Knave and
retu.ns fee Queen to the King.

The declarer comes to hand
with a club to the Ace, leads a

heart, and finesses the ten. Easl

wins and leads another spade

to dummy’s Ace. On this trick

West discards a diamond, and

when declarer cashes two top

hearts, West shows out on the

second lead. His hand is now
an open book wife five diamonds

PERSONAL
W. F. THOMPSON ICnristian Outrwcn 10

Britain: Antl-Pornographv) mark* h,i

43 Election voiers iGen.iB29i. Jexus
Mid “So tne last shall be hrs<. and the
krsl last' lMart*0.16 >. Gat-nous*.
Cliffords Inn. EC4 12 mm. Recorded
Message: 01-405 5SBH

Morgan were tied for the lead

at, nine under par.

Morgan destroyed
.
himself

with a wildly booked .drive- that

caused him to take seven shots
at the long 15th hole, but Nick-
laus took a one-stroke lead on
Player wife a flawless birdie at

the 3 3th. The South African
found -fee bunker to the left of

the 14th fairway and squirted

his one-inm shot from fee sand
under a bush.

Player dropped another
stroke behind here, and then

could only scramble a par five

at the 543-yard 15th. Nicklaus
saw and grabbed his opportunity
with his customary ruthless

efficiency. He hit the green
with , a long iron and rammed
in a 32-foot putt for his second
eagle three of fee tournament at

this hole. Both men were
bunkered behind the green at

fee par three 16th, and for

once it was Nicklaus, not Player,

who got up and down in two
shots. It was all over.

But Player's new-found
balance was singularly impres-
sive. Ever since he underwent
surgery in 1973. the South
African has been swinging him-
self almost off his feet and
hooking himself into oblivion.

It is only a matter of time
before Player adds to his total

of 19 victories in the U.S. by

trap, hoping for 23 PxP ep, Q-
KN4): 23 R-B2! Q-K4; 24 Q-R4,
Resigns.
Early resignation, but Black

loses his key Qp and has go play
to offset White’s material plus
and control of the board.

POSITION No. 156

BUCK 8 mm)

winning his first American
event since 1974. By winning
his 61st American tournament,
Nicklaus equalled fee -figure set

by Ben Hogan and passed by
one that of Palmer. But he has

a long way to go to pass Snead's

total of 84 tournament victories.

In 'a minor key alongside such

epic-making deeds. Lee Trevino

made his own quietly impressive

comeback after major surgery

for the fusion of three spinal

vertebrae in fee lumbar region.

Trevino had rounds of 75, 69,

71 and 79 for a six-over-par total

of 294, and collected a mere
$997. But he was plainly tired

during his final round, keeping

his back straight and knees bent

rather feelingly when teeing up
the ball or picking it out of fee

hole.

He was still as chirpy and
entertaining as ever, Though,

and told me be is tremendously
encouraged by being able to see

the head of his driver out of the

corner of his left eye at the top
of his backswing for fee first

time in his career. I am not
sure if that will be of any real

help to him, but I do know feat

his presence—warmly welcomed
at every turn on this occasion

—

immeasurably enriches a tour
which is grossly overburdened
by fee faceless variety.

does one player bave fee advan-
tage?

PROBLEM No. 156

BLACK (9 men)

a m u
IjfAli:

WHITE ( 8 men)
From the game Sahovlc v.

Botvinnik. Belgrade 1969. White
to move; should the game be
drawn wife level material or

and two cards in each major
raft, he must hav? four clubs.

South comes to hand with a

Club to the Queen, East fails,

and the party is over.

To lead through strength and
up to weakness is a basic prin-

ciple of defence, but there

comes a time when rules must
be broken:

N.
.• K .1 5 .

OQ8-5
0 7 5 2
* A J 4 3

W. E.

• Q 8 2 • A 10 4 3
f5J 10 74 "932
O K 10 4 0 8 6 3

*952 + K 7 6

S.

* 9 7 6
V A K 6
O A Q J 8
* -Q 10 8

South * dealt at game to

North-South and bid one no
trump. North raised to three,

and all passed.

West started with (he four of

hearts, dummy played low, and
East's nine was taken by the

Ace. a palpable false card. The

WHITE (7mm)
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by Y.
Vladimirov). Check your solu-

tion—there are several plausible

tries which Black can defeat
Solutions Page 2

LEONARD BARDEN

declarer now led his ten of
clubs and finessed, losing to

the King. What was East to
play?
He could see 7 points in his

own hand and 11 on the table.

As South had an announced
minimum of 16. West could

hold no more than 8, and so
could not bave enough in-

diamonds to make that suit the

killing switch. But he might
have the spade Queen and the

diamond King.

It was time to break the rules

and lead into strength, so East
returned a spade, aod West pro-

duced the Queen. After some
thought the declarer took with

dummy's King—if he plays low.

West leads another spade, and
East must duck. Now fee
diamond finesse bad to be taken.

West got in with the King, and
a spade lead defeated the con-

tract.

East saw feat bis partner must
bnld the spade Queen and
diamond King to defeat the con-

tract, so he assumed that West
did hold these cards, and played
accordingly.

E. P. C. COTTER

BOLFERS ISfiSHiU':! The IMPERIAL, Torquay

£10,©80 PRO-AM T.P.D. Approved

HOME: AND
GARDEN

XJ6
A2 auto. Regency Rod 1 with

matching sunroof. Beige/biscuit

leather interior. Electric win-

dows, electric
.
aerial, stereo

radio/ cassette, pas., hrw, w/w
eyres. exedjent throughout.

Long Mol. £1700 ono-.

01-527 0825

EVCRLA5 1 IMG CAULIfLOWUtS. H*rp.
perennials. They could live vour life-

S
I me. each plant producing up to 10
earn o« delicious tennis ball sue creamy

cauliflowers Good for deep rreeolr^-

growing lireer ever* veur. Once- plMitnL
always catting. 25 strong plsrt* sjnr
ftT-53-class post £2.00 50 *or £S SO

.
Order now tor Mar/ June delivon. John
Panton, 14, Coomb* House- Evb'ldge
Dulirertci*. Som.

. _ at Torquay Golf Club on

36 holes l & 2 APRIL. Fri. S Sat. (practice Thurs.) I
3 amateurs

Enjoy great golf and 3 days 2t The Imperial.
|

5-s«r luxury, famous cuisine, service. g®
receptions, dancing, nighre/ub. I

£66 no"-P ,aring £ uest

For detoili: INTERNATIONAL GOLF DEVELOPMENTS
27 Prothero Gardens. London, N.W.4. Tel: 01-202 7630.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Mr. C. H. H. King

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESIAURANT olf Old Braid
Street. E.C.Z. Open every d*v rar luncn.

ti nner and poncing until 3 am. Canarei
rw.ee nightly at to. SO om and 1.15 am
Mon.-Sal. Cl. Tef. 588 192

SMALL CHAIN OF S

WALLPAPER/D.I.Y. SHOPS

in very good focations in Central

Scotland. The propertiey are

leased and leases would be trans-

ferred. Turnover currencly

exceeds £150.000 with potential

for expansion.

Apply Tor further Information to:

Cl. BUYERS ft CO.,
11 CoWile* Place.

Kelvin Industrial Area, Ewi Kilbride.

EDUCATIONAL

—WflHTTOSPEAK FRENCH?—
You ran

, through a unique 4-week programme on the RIVIERA

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: dally SAB-17.M vnlh

J meals, Ib «mH arouns Andio-visual Classes. Lanjuw Lab.. Practice sessions.

Discussion LtnidL Esoitsim. Ladjdns in private apartment, hotel or family

winded. For beginners, intermediate and advanwiL All aces.

IU«t available entree Marts 3ttb March, 2nd May and all year

WSTITUT DE FRANCAIS FTC-5

23 AvC. G&L Lee]ere, 06-ViIlefranchwur-Mer, Tel: (93)80-86-61

ROSEHILL INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Well-established' co-ed ucattonal school. College

.
preparatory

program with Advanced Placement. Official Test Center for

American C^.EB,. Oxford G.C.E. and Royal Society of Arts

Examination Board. .Commercial Studies. Small classes. Holiday

Language Causes JULY and AUGUST. Next term begins 2Dch

April, 1977.

Write for deUf/s to Che

Dean of Admissions, Rosehili International School, .

HoheriWeg £0. CH-9000, St Galten, Switzerland

A memorial service lor Mr. Colm Henry
Hirmiworlh K»«o «a* held vcs:c'd*v at
,i. Jeme'S Churth. Piccadilly. London. W.1
The Rector, the Reverend assisted s» Canon
Ale* Goodrich, Vicar of Avlesford and
Rural Dean td Mailing WKIIam P. Bad-
twlev officiated. Mr

. Ale* jarrai: iCnair^
man ol Reed International Limited' read
the lesson and- the Bishots ol Woolwich
»7he Right Reverend Michael Marshall'
gave the address.- Among those present
were;

Mrs. Alison Xing (widow). Mr. & Mrs.
Michael King (brother and sister- iir-lawl.

Mr. & Mrs. Francis King ibreUie' and
sister- In- 1 awi. Mr. & Mrs. G Burton
lifter and brother- in-law >, Mrs Margaret
King {Motheri. Mrs. M. Hodgson (sistcr-

i in-law). Mrs. ft Cleadow (auoL' Mr. 4
Mrs. M Plnncy (aunt). Mr. & Mrs.. C.
Sielcnburg (cousins), Mr. & Mrs. Hugh
Verily (couMnsi Brigadier & Mrs Peter
Moore (cousins), Sir Charles & -Lady P'cl-

rhorn (cousins}. Mr. J. King, Mr. L King.
Mr. William Gore (neohews). Mlss_ G.
King. Miss 5. King. Miss Cather-no Gore
•fieCM). Mrs. A. Bowman and Mrs. W. I

Sjxton.

i rectors of Reed International Limited
ana subsidiary companies, indud'na The
Mall Paner Manufacturers limited, and
‘armor colleagues from tne United Kingdom
and' overseas.
Admiral & Mrs. R. o. Lygo Vito- Admiral
Sir Geoffrey .and Lady Norman. Grom*
Captain J. A. G. Siessor. cemiranacr
Bryan (Metropolitan Police). Lcrd P*der
.Chairman ot National VntercrlK: Board
and former Chairman Of Reed International
Limited i and Lad* Rvdor.
Laehr Lorna Howard. Mr & Mrs. Jonn
Blest. Mr. A Mrs. G Brachcr. Mr. R. SOU.
Mr, Jvhan HoU, Mrs. -T. Dgwniunt. Hon.
Mrs. J. Jalltle. Dr. B. Mrs G. Msbarrow.
Mist A. Lynch. Mr. A Mrs. B. Thomoson-
McCausfand. Mr. M. Christianson. MiSs E-
lllfl. Mrs. W. s. PffeeKie. Mr*. W Pnr-
therch. Mrs. C. G. Brocklesbank. Mr J.
Mar- ‘-Miss M. Rogers. Mr. A. SioWk
Mr. P. Bowtetl. Mr. A Mrs. M. A. Bryce-
50". Mr. E. Lucas. Han. Miles Jetob
Miss Yvette Schotte (International Wall-

MDei" Manufacturers Association!

Mr. R. W. Tomlins (National Union ol
Wallcoverings. Decorative A Allied
Trades'

Mr R Stevens [International Council of
Society of Industrial Designers!

Mr. a. Davies (President, wail Paper
Merchants Association), with Mr. S.
Brener. Vicc-Pres-deni. and Mr. J.
Nealand. and Mr. D Prosser

Mr. M. Lpveie I Director. Paml Makera
Association and Wall Coverings Manu-
facturers Association'

MISS Juno Hull (Secretary. Wall Coverings
Manufacturers Association)

Mr. S. Broughton (Director. Wall Paper
& Paints Retailers Association.

Mr. D. Barnett (Head ol Industrial Design,
The Design Council)

Mr. P. Hatch (Society ol Industrial Artists
and Designers)

Mr. E. D. Peacock (British Paper and
Board Indaitrv Federation)

Miss Anne Dickinson & Miss Tina Caprcz
(kingswav P.R. Ltd.)

Mr. J Dennis (Dennis & Garland Ltd.i
Mr. C. H. Hawes A Mr. K, Kemg fDavid-

son. Pearce. Berry & Snotilswoode Lid.)
Mr. B. Waldron (Doyle Dane & Bcrnoach

Ltd )
Mr. I Van den Arend (HAV-M5L)
Mr. G. H. Wpu on i Associated British

Foods Ltd ) and Mrs. Wcstan
Mr. K. Cochrane (MoDoceMi
Mr. A. P.- Gammie tfiowalers United

Kingdom Ltd.'
Mr. C. Savory fSavery Bros. Agencies Ltd.)
Mr. H M0Jd3ft Mr. Brown and Mr.

E Sedgwick (A. G. Stanley Ltd \

Mr. E. Fogel and Mr. 5- Glanfteld
Home Cnartn Lid.)

Mr A J. Hughes iBergcr. Jenson A
Nicholson)

Dr. C. w. Suckling H.C.l. Lid I

Mr. D. Wall < Manders Pa-nls Lld.i

Mr. A. Morris (Blakev Morns 4 Co->
Mr. E. Osorio (RlPOlm Ltd.<
Mr. E. V. Heath iE. N. Heath & Co. Ltd.)
Mr. A. South IF. A. SouLh ft Co-'
Mr. B. Dixon (5. J. Oman Wallcoverings

Ltd.)
Herr m. Schmire lEsacncr TiocLett G.m.b-H.

ft SchmHz G.m.b H. Essen)
Mr. E. Ellffmger (Gebr. EUfbnger B.V.

Hollanrfi „ .
Mr. Per Qlof Carlson (Olof Rydberg Tape?

A.ft Sweden)

BOOK PUBLISHERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS

TURNOVER £1,000,0004-

West Midlands base—fVeehold warehouse premises

to accommodate turnover- up to £5,OOU tOOO. Fast

expanding U.K. and Export business. Excellent saies

network and connections with all major outlets.

Apply for ful} details. Principals only Box E.952S,

. Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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Europe

for the

magpie
BY JUNE FIELD

WITH THE convenience of the

Channel ports, ferry services

and favourable exchange rate,

much of \fhat the French call

appropriately “ Le British Rub-

bish " finds its way across the

water, often from Brighton

shipped via Newhaven to

Dieppe. . So successful holiday

collecting means not being

swept away by the magic of

shopping abroad, remembering
with Baudelaire:

—

Dans les pits 3inenx des vieUes

capitales ou tout, mime
rhorreitr, toume aux en-

chantements. ... (In the

sinuous folds of the ancient

capitals where everything,

even the horrible, turns to

enchantment. . . .)

Driving through rural France
I often stop at roadside cottages

bearing the sign Antiques or

Brocante (second-hand), where
worthwhile buys are generally

old French country kitchen

utensils and household items.

TOings such as daubi&res (deep,
jug-shaped earthenware vessels

for marinades)

,

metal or
earthenware marrm'fes, old can-

dle lamps where a candlestick

rising from a base is topped
with a metal shade which is

lowered as the candle burns
down, and girandoles, elaborate
wail sconces with projecting
branches for candles, sometimes
attached to a mirror. Interest-

ing small furnishing items are
a garde-manger, an old food
safe, which can still be used as

a handsome wall-cupboard, and
a semamer. a tall, narrow chest

so called because of its seven

drawers, one for-" each day of
the week.

'

For the better stuff, lea beaux
mevbles Anglais, In Paris go to

Le Faubourg St. Honors, the

roads around . the Faubourg
Saint-Germain, le Marais and the
old Halles;'des Paris. Antique
dealers also gather at He Village
Suisse and -La Cqut aux Anti-

quares, and there are regular
exhibitions at SaHe Droupt, rue
Rossini, the. auction saleroom
with its mixture Of collectors

and dealers-in the midst of sur-

realist hric-abrac.
For amusing- junk as well as

the occasional good piece, don't
miss the incomparable March6
aux Puces at the Porte Clignan-

court, open Saturday, Sunday
and Monday. Along the dusty

paths in rough wooden -sheds
some 3,000 flea market dealers

display air the usual trivia-—

Edwardian brush and crumb
trays, mortars and pestles, and
1920s stick telephones as well

as the odd highly-priced bronze'

or pieces of Galle glass! There
is an open air stamp market at

the corner of the Avenue
Mirigny and Avenue Gabriel.
Worth a visit is the Bolte 0

Disques, 58 bis rue du Louvre,
in the centre of Paris near les

Halles. Here Valerie and
Eduoard Pdcourt sell old
records (cylinders, vertical-cut

records and 78s). phonographs
and gramophones (from the
horn variety to the. -“suitcase”

type), and collectors' postcards.'

They are open 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesdays to 'Saturdays inclusive.

The traditional Junk and Ham
Fair is held twice-yeariy at the

He de Chatou. 10 minutes from
the centre of Paris; for news of

antique fairs in the regions of

France, the French Government
Tourist Office, 178 Piccadilly,

W.l, produce a leaflet, "Events
in France February-December."
Andorra is the place for old

iron—-sad irons, fire irons,

heavy cast iron trivets,

cauldrons, unidentified bits of

decorative wrought iron—all

were hung from floor to ceiling

in gorgeous disarray in the
antique shop I went into in the
capital. A general clutter of

stuff brought in from the

Antique shop in Andorra concentrates on a "dpstjr .assortment of

old cauldrons, sad irons, oil lamps, baskets;.-! caiwfleholders, pod
and pans.7.' ..

mountain bordas (barnsl^cow in Turin. '

Tfiere you can see

bells, candle holders, big chunky some 3,000 model cars, military

baskets, earthenware pots and toys, trains and dolls. A “Swap-
jugs, some - French, some meet” was planned for last

Spanish. Saturday, and the next one will

Monastiraki at the far end of - be on October 1. Details:

Odas Athinas is a picturesque Casella 79, .-10095 Grugliasco

corner of old Athens, taking irs (To).

name from the 10th century In the Costa Blanca last

church in the centre of the month 1 went io may favourite

square. The side streets are antiguedades -place. I once
lined with small shops selling bought a .

bargain-priced Vic-

old copper and brass, Greek torian needlework picture there,

rugs, ornaments and furniture: and each year I search hope-
every Sunday morning there is fully among the dusty objects

a flea market that goes by the that fill every table and corner
name of Yousouroum. of this giant jiihk yard housed

In Italy toy .collectors make in ah -old farmhouse on tbe
their way to Marco Bossi's main ' Benidorm-Valencia road,

private museum in an old house Inevitably, with the depreciation

of the pound against the peseta]

Z decide everything, is too dear,

and I go away without buying
anything; but it is great fun to

look at the many ’curiosities

such as the clock .with - a

woman's face whose eyes moved
as tbe . pendulum swung, the

i

old fairgrodpnd machines, cub
{

registers and wine presses.

There are antique markets all
\

over Spain, the most popular

the Sunday
.
morning ! rosfro

(called Les Encantes in

Barcelona, ** Thursdays ”• ;.al

Seville-), which are often'

cornered by the gypsies who
will have gathered . their stock,

from housewives wanting to

make a few pesetas on their;

old cooking vessels, cacharros
{

(giant- kettles) and * peroles
|

(cauldrons). ..

It isTtubens Year in Belgium,

th.e. 400th anniversary o£ -the

artist’s birth, and ho-otre should
miss the tremendous oppor-

tunity to see the magnificent col-
lection of his Works that is being
exhibited in Antwerp from late

June to September. Master
Classes are organising, several

trips to Antwerp, Bruges ' and
Ghent during tbe summer from

j

£52, which Would be well worth i

inevsting in. Details, Sir;Rupert
Marteson,- Master.- Classes, 3]
Shepherd Street, 'W7.!." In Ecus- 1

,

sels antique shops specialise in

China- Tirade 4 Porcelains Delft-

ware .and brass, all' te demand
by Americans, and there is an.i

antique market on the Avenue]
Louise.

:

*

j
Duty-free allowances: Basically, I

for an EEC country -you con
[

bring back £50 worth of “other
j

goods” (that is apart from!
tobacco and alcohol), or £101
worth from outside, the EEC;

J,

and if an item has been rnanu-]
factored or produced more than >

100
.

gears be/ore the date of
|

importation, and satisfactory i

evidence of age is ffireh, then]
no customs duty is charged. A]
useful leaflet “Antiques Relief ;

from Customs Ditty", can be\
obtained from Customs, and

\

Excise, King's Beam - House,
j

Mark Lane, London, E.C.3.

CENTRAL NEW TOWN

GEORGIAN PROPERTY

Large Drawing Rooip-and Dining.*”0® 1.!

- In the process of complete
.renovation

Double

FOR SALE OR LE^VSE . pers0n
Suit Company Executive or Professional

person

’

X. Henderson. Esq-
T

7 NefconStreet, Edinburgh EH3 mj?

• .Tel: 031-556 3363

SCOTLAND
am betel* rod- own

Munificent in C»ithim
;

wit* complete mi
f lam]. hu eieeen

talHM loch*. Thi* bow* s. mrmmdtd in ihoot 160
j!J, w«hen- rod tar room

bedroomi. b«hn»B*, wtrinj Wt, -study, "n Scodrod. rod I* *

and mmy i«rav Thi. httnotiu one or xJw n™** ", offers Inrtwd,
most fw * pwwn of charifter rod good w-«*

' Wi-ft*! for brochure to:—
THE STATE MANAGER. -

7, VVendbww, -Aytabuiy. Sstate. LoflOO**. 5-E-

B1DWELLS chartered surveyor

Tt-rr^npcr. Read Canbridae -CK 2LD Wcpho"* TruirpinBlon \022 021 )
3391

:
NORFOLK

, AGRIdWlllJRAL INVESTMENT
=

:

THE' rapMPSON ESTATE

ACRES
^3LET FARMS

•* • -ttith .-irrisatlon produrinx

V : £14,921 p.a. .

... (October 1977 >

. . .FOR SALE FREEHOLD
PRIVATELY-HOW OR BY Al CTTON LATER _ .

dome AacttrmeenK-Smm, v!Parker, Ipswich >r Lo^n"' “ H,tI

' Be'rfcit^-aqBani.'W.t. Telephone ®l-«" 72

n

‘

Your weekend E; Austria TOM. Belgium
6Z Franco IA, Italy 1.00, Greece 62.

Spam 112.5B. Swta. ASU UJS- 1.707.

Soiree: Thomas Cook.'

COUNTY OF GWENT
Readily accessible to M4 and M50 Motorways

THE MOST MODERN
“ZERO-GRAZING" DAIRY FARM

YSGUBORWEN
Complete Set of Modern Farm Buildings.

Two Modern Bungalows.

IN ALL 204 ACRES
Vacant Possession of the Whole.

Particulars of this outstanding modern enterprise which has

caused very great interest in the farming world, from the
- > Vendor’s Sole Agents:

MESSRS. STEPHENSON & ALEXANDER,
. 5 High Street, Cardiff. Tel: (0222) 40244
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OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

BERMUDA
TO LET

FINE FAMILY HOffi

Fully Furnished on Ha t

Hamilton
Now owner oenpted. or
landscaped lot with xrm i»n
Ihriuj -dining room Dpeanq; t-.

terrace, 3 lanniy bedroom, l

plus 4th bedroom or unit *
rate bath on one lerel. Eicbn.

garden with btr fo- in~?x i

living. Air condibomnj ud I

FAMILY. PRIVATE LEASE CDN1

2 YEAR LEASE TO RBfa
Write Bov T.45S5, FlacaCd

10, Cannon Stmt, £C4F *

regained
IT WILL NEVER be quite the
same again, was the unanimous
verdict on the flight back last

week from Menorca, that quiet,

reasonably unspoilt island in

the Spanish Balearics. Ebullient
property entrepreneur Sigi

Federmano is selling out, sull-

ied to contract, the 1,200-acre

estate with its two-mile natural
lake that be called Shangri-La.

In principle, explains Feder-
mann, this means that a Ger-
man/Austrian group, with whom
he is expecting to sign a con-

tract this week, and which has
the backing of Middle East
money, will take over the whole
operation. “There will be a cash
injection of £2m., part of .which
will be used to build a 5-star

hotel on the golf course, and
most important, to provide mort-
gage facilities for people want-
ing to buy into the development.
In addition it will keep the
finance flowing for the urbanis-

ation of phase IV, where -the

sale of plots is well under way,
and-, pueblo-style houses are
planned near the village of Es
Grau.”

In common with others in the
economic'climate of the past two
years, cash flow has been the
major problem of what was
termed until late summer, el

paraiso clandestino. Because al-

though initial provisional ap-
proval was given to the scheme
back in 1972, and 1;500 plots

have been sold, as well as some
96 houses built, the actual offi-

cial permission, the Aprobacion
Plan Pardal for Shangri-La was
not published until October,

1976.

The story of the innumerable
setbacks and frustrations that

Federmann encountered -has

Typical luxury villa set in the thick green gorse of Shangri-La,

idyllic )|B0O acre development on Menorca.

been told many times, and much
of it is contained in a fat file

of planning applications and
newspaper reports which among
other things called him a

foreign capitalist, and a killer

of ducks. For basically his

troubles started three years ago
when a group of conservationists

protested to the authorities that

wild life around the lake was
being threatened with extinc-

tion. The complaints meant a

complete stoppage of all build-

ing for the seven months from
March to October, 1974, which
involved Federmann in a loss

of some £300,000.

Eventually, overwhelming
evidence that the ecology was
not being disturbed' by the de-

velopment, but was in fact im-
proved since tbe lake was
cleaned up, and the ducks bave
Increased in number now that
the residents feed them—meant
the- go-ahead for further build-,

ing,
Jwith some restrictions on

the few lake-side plottf still being
argued out.

But all is far from gloom.
Some people who bought back
in 1972 at £1 a square metre
(the rate is now. nearer £6),

have, made what. ' Federmann

calls “an interesting profit.” And
with the escalation in construc-

tion costs, those who went ahead
with the building of what are in

effect, truly luxury villas in a

fantastically beautiful environ-

ment, have an even more inter-

esting investment.
To start from scratch now will

cost from £30,000, for land, villa

and services. To maintain the

interest of the British retire?

ment market (if one of a

.married couple is over retire-

ment age, that is 60 or 65, they
can on emigration, take £20,000

premium free) the pueblo-

houses will be offered at around
£18,000, each, complete.

Write to Roy Cumberlidge.
Shangri-La, Calle del Anyel,
Mahon, Menorca, for an illus-

trated brochure. Roy is general

liaison officer for the develop-

ment and will also put you in

touch with resales, if you want
-an “instant” home. 'He is just

about to build a house, on
ShangrirLa, and is selling his.

own delightful four bed, 2 bath
apartment overlooking the har-

bour
.
in Mahon, near tbe

Maritime Club.

The “try before you buy” sys-

tem is still a useful modus
operandi of the., overseas pro-

perty market where many of the

new developments, can organise

a holiday package for prospec-
tive buyers. And you really need
to sample what itHs like living

behind the start: white concrete
facades of some of the offerings

on the Spanish costas.

;

The tftll contemporary - ex-

tremely/ modernistic
; looking

apartment blocks that are Eden
—Roc -T and II on the Paseo
Maritime, Marbella, don’t par-

ticularly impress on %st sight

But bnce inside the whole scene
changes; and not only because
of /the decor either, as that is

p/etty modernistic
;
too—the

apartment I stayed in appeared
to be mainly furnished with

gleaming white plastic cubes,
which could all slot neatly into

each other whether table, chair
or chunky white sofa! It is

when one sits in the sbn on the
secluded balcony that! one gets

some idea of just ^hy these
apartments are some of the most
desirable in town.

For not only is therf a superb
view of the sea, the (boat-filled

harbour and the mountains, but
the palm-lined beach has a life

of its own that is no only con-

fined to the pursuit < f the sun.
Looking out I suddei !y noticed

that the people were gone from
the little pavement qafe below,

and the sun-chairs oa the sand

r Humbert, Flint,

Rawience & Squarey
HANTS/WILTS BORDERS .,

Andover » m««

A ri-A«irAL GEORGIAN-LODGE. -
,

the nrviB pen. of wWch. Ji» -Seen auefuliy moderniied. comprise* 6

ovdroomc. ^ bathroom, 5
;

pHndpel

domestic oUkat. Iho Win* comprises 16 rooms.. Lodge Omige witft '*

bedrooms. Gaidefts rod grounds Wat 24 ACRES. Weil for residential

pr Institutional purposes.
'

Offers invited in the regwtrnf.m.MO •

D«*rtJ«:-49 Castle Street, Salisbury - Tel. (07221 24422

London Office: 6 Lincoln s- In* Fields. WC2 - Tel: 01-242 3121 .London Office! 6 Lincoln's- hdt. FWIdi. Tel: 01-242 3121

removes it at the top of the.
beach and returns to fix it onj
again near the water for thei
next pull. So the two men work-

1

ing together are able to exert!

a continuous pulling movement '

to bring in the fish.”
.

j

Local colour is a
.

powerful
j

sales aid, and the new building •

phase. Eden-Roc QL which is

just beginning, is already half;

reserved on plan. A few years

'

back the original apartments;
cost in the region of £7,000.

; _

now for the new two bed. 2 bath
j

and 2 terrace apartments the-
price will be nearer £20,000-!

plus, depending on the rate ofn
exchange. With the dollar pre- n A»v r l
miurn lurking around 35 to 45 |”| \J' . | £ L9
per cent that could mean nearly
half as much again for British

*?J5ES££ ASHLEY COURTENAY
up your £20,000 premium-free _
allowance. RECOMMENDED HOTELS

For package details of flight

and accommodation in Eden- AJJ are good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
Roc or.nearbv apartments,. write 1977 Edition of “Let’s Halt Awhile In Great Britain" personally

George Harris Marketing describes over 1,200 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and a

Manacer Owners’ Services of information for your summer holiday, honeymoon,

r imitL ctot-tc
week-end break Dr business conference. £3 10 from book stores or

Limited, Broxbouroe. Herts., direcrfrom the Author, 16 (D) Little London, Chichester, Sussex,
when you have booked they will plus 5gp postage in U.K.
tell you something about the kmnbobgh, Gullaue StDJIOUTH. Devon
cost of living, price of food, and „<rvUuj. ch.„,il,, Lm,„ a ™, ™. mw.
*ve you a special discqunt card [;»«. c!-““SS!
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For an illustrated leaflet on the pat MiStith q-Cnmwalt ^r- STROUD, Glos,"

anartmont* urviten Virtnr
FAL.lVUJU:iH, fe- LaOrtlWaii AKIHERUY INN. Sfrongl* rec. for week-

apartments write Victor mi FALMOUTH MOTEL •Elegant arm ends nd-aniuul halUMv*. Golf and riding

KnrterhpfT caloc iHrprtnr at luxortaus with superb views craerlooking. adtolnlng. Around.- cream -of the CotswaldsILOn^Cnen, sales Qirecior at
[he m J|Hj OB«fi Jli rear Ejfr.ei,- countrtside. 'Within, generous fare ana

Eden-Roc. Paseo Mantimo. le«t cuisine. HMteo_swtmmlng pool jno cnwnanionabla bars. Tel. Amberles 2565
. ,, Lido, fully Licensed. Dancing twice weekly. ISTD 045 3873.

Marbella. iHnstrated brochure. TeL 312671. 1
;

Probably the most useful poRTSCATHO, S. Cornwall stay at rat islano hct£ .no «nioV

FRENCH RIVIERA. Bonn Cl
Grasse. Beautiful troooti .

Main, house + KttW' hna
pool. S-car garags. 1<; m
land Cos Str.gs. La Tountta

G-aste, France.

RESIDENTIAL PROPER:

APPEARS EVERY SATUB

RATE £7 PER SING.

COLUMN CENTWETI

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

Far some shops and restaurants, food. wineT™. Guiian* M2144.

For an illustrated leaflet on the ^^0^^ s.-Corowall
apartments wnte Victor palmouth motel ••Eieg
Kort^cheff,

Eden-Roc,
Marbella.

Probably

Maritimo.

STAY AT rat ISLAND HOTEL and enlov

were empty; even thi driver of

the fiacre had tied- up his horse

and ambled to the shore. The
fish were in, and iir no ordinary

manner either. The; conscrie

explained the beaejr trawling
procedure which Was. attracting

so much attention: .»„
“ Each fishennai i^kes R hi

turn to struggle .up.;the beach
from the water-line, pulling by
the sling around his

1 shoulder.

At the edge of the
,

water he

attaches the sling by spiralling a

pebble-weighted xppp around

the hawser attached to the net
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(£2.75 from the equally useful _

Homes Overseas magazine, 10;
Nr. PULBOROUGH, Sussex Nr. .WAREHAM. Dorset
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the picture about everything _
from medical, services to the

udcnslTe gardens. Luxumus -bar lounge.
Modern stabling. Wareham 2177.

from medical, services to roe my hotel. l«x. WESTONBIRT, Nr Tetbury, Glos.

legal rights Of women m opa in. super slews. &Kl«. sandy beacnes Goll HARE & HOUNDS. Adioins Arboretum on
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I
course adjacent. Comfortaole. warm bed. the A433. .

O" business or holiday transit
AS It was pumisnea a COlipie OI rooms. 2 climop'annexes overlooking Bay. or for a complete Cotswolds holiday. Write

years ago, inevitably the prices

are a bit out of date, as infla-

tion has made its mark even

in the sun, but the basic infor-

mation remains the same. J.F.

or lef. Wntonblr! 233.
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Gardening Versatile gladioli
THE MODERN gladiolus is one
of those man-made flowers for

which no precise equivalent
exists in the wild. There are a
great many gladiolus species,

mostly from southern Africa,
but many would not be recog-

nised as gladioli by gardeners
accustomed only to commercial
varieties. Some are quite small
plants, only a few inches high,

some carry their flowers in

clusters rather than spikes and
some are sweetly scented. Only
a few of these wildings have
been used by breeders to pro-

duce mqdem garden races but,
as so often happens when
species prove to be interfertiie,

the progeny produced from
them immediately showed new
qualities of vigour, size of flower

and colour range and were, on
the whole, so much easier, to

grow and superior in display,

that they quickly dominated the

srarden market, leaving the

lovelv,. but more difficult of
frazlle, species to a few enthu-
siasts.

Another feature of the garden
gladiolus which is common to

many man-made flowers is '.that

it did not take a great many
years to explore most of the
possibilities within the range of

the new genes. I am sure that

many gladiolus specialists will

deny this and I would agree

thai from time to time, new
breaks of mutations do occur,

but not many of these have
proved as garden worthy as the

more conventional types and it

Is - these that are now on sale

in thousands in all the garden

centres and many general

stores. Most of them will be

either of the large flowered or
butterfly type, the former with

big, widely open -flowers closely

parted in spikes anything from

3 to 5 feet high, the* latter

smaller in flower and usually

not over 3 feet . high. Butterfly

is a name coined by one Dutch

breeder, Messrs Konynenburg

and Mark, for hybrids made by.

them which are intermediate in

sfcw between the large flowered,

and the much smaller miniature

gladioli. Largely because of

tbeiT ejegance and- gay colours

(.many have two strongly .
con-

trasted colours jiT. the same
bloom) they have become ..very

popular as cut flowers and for

garden display.

.All gladioli except magenta
coloured Gladiolus bpeantimw

from the eastern Mediterranean,

are tender in most parts of

Britain. All form corms and all

the popular garden varieties

rest in winter and grow from
spring until early autumn. So
it is convenient and safe to lift

them about six or seven weeks
after they have finished flower-

ing, cut off alt growth one. inch

above the corm and then store

the corms dry in any cool but

completely frost proof place

until it is time for them to

start growing again. Then they

are replanted two or three

Inches deep and six or
(

eight

inches apart in'good soil and an
open, preferably sunny place.

It takes a few weeks for the
corms to form roots and push
their new shoots . through the
soil, so in many parts of the
south and west of Britain plant-

ing can start with safety about
mid-March and even in the
colder north and east can be
done in April and eirly May.
There is some advantage to be
gained, wherever one lives, by
spreading the piahtfhg season,

putting in some corms in March,

some in. April and some In May.
Though those planted last"

will probably start more quickly

than those planted early, there

will still be some extension of

the flowering season, ' and one

of the weaknesses', of the

gladiolus as a garden: ffower is

that the season of
veach variety

is rather short. J\- _

Flowers commence to. open

from the bottom. b£;.the spike

and the lower flnw'eia fade long

before the top flowers .are open,

so giving the spikes'.:a rather

bedraggled appearance. Of
course these fading flbwers can

be 'picked ' off ' bat? this takes

time and it is really when the

lowest three or foiirtilooms on

a stem are at their--best that

the spike itself mort

beautiful. Exhibitors, at shows

vie with one another"*? get as

many perfect open
r
;fl<wers as

possible, up to mne-.br ten in

a few varieties though-seven pr

eight is more -utoat-

.

Some
devise '

1 ngeniousfC ways Of

shading the ioYver^’flbw®re* so

holding 7them bael^i
1
little' and

giving buds higher np-the stem

more time to opepr 'Perfect

placement of thei-|Wwws» with

all facing in one jBWw0®, a^so

scores higher' pbi?» on

exhibition bench, .1>St-

matters of little -pr-Sfiff Import-

ance to those gR^cnffr®

plant gladioli soIe(y'
!

i?r display

in the garden or fpr^feUtting*

My own view it Is as

cut flowers thatrJS*®0^ ara

most useful, and links? 9“* be
‘

planted In the vegetable plot

or m some other but of the way
place, each spike can be cut
directly the bottom flower starts

to open and will . continue to

open in water for a' week or
mare.. More perfect spikes will

be obtained if each can be tied

to a cane, as the tall, slender
stems, , with their 1 heavy load

of bloom, are vulnerable to
wind. It also pays to feed
gladioli -moderately, by raking
in a small quantity of a good
compound fertiliser before

planting and watering two or
three times from June to

August with a liquid fertiliser.

There are so many varieties,

all of them good, that it is not

very
-

helpful to give lists of

names. What is available In one
shop may not be stocked by
another, and' provided the

dealer is of repute, one can buy
gladioli according to one’s
colour preferences with every
prospect of success.. Only
exhibitors . need worry about
Obtaining special varieties such
as Aristocrat. Atlantic, Dr.
Fleming. Flower Song, Green
Woodpecker, - Morning Kiss,

Oscar, Pero&l and Peter Pears
because they are capable of
opening a specially large num-
ber of flowers at one time.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
ROUND THE WORLD IN 90 DAYS

CRUISE WITH
S.N.C.M.

“ ACHILLE LAURO” 24,000 TONS
"

French-

CAR' FERRP

10th January to 8th April, 1978
Linro Lines announce that their FlasMitjj, 'UmTbi.y. «ACTHLCiE LAURO,” wm
opernie a Bound the World Cruse in 1978 taMW'ln lhe Far Sast, the Americas,
tho Caribbean. West Africa and Madeira.. ,

The CPUw Kill sail tram;

Genoa -on 10th January, 1978 Naples on 11th January, 1978
Ea$rwanl ita Sw» Canal and westward -via tbe Panama Canal TistridgV fascinating dtlM. Port Said lEejrpti, Bombay (India-). Colombo fS. Lankai.
Paeans ittalanls). Singapore, Banefcok (Thailand > . Hon* Kong, Keoltmg
'Taiwan), Kobe & Yokohama iJapam. Honolulu i Hawaii). San Fraadaco &
l«a Anseleo i.Calllorma). Acapuisn Mexico),.. Bilbao (Panama Canal), Curacao.
5ro de Puerto Kim, 51. Thomas. Guadeloupe A Barbados (Caribbean),uuar fW. A1Deal, Madeira in 4 Canuncms.^iBd'crosslM 3 Oceans, returnInara:

Barcelona on 7th April, 1978 \taimes on 8th April, 1978
Genoa on 8th/AprU, 1978
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The way to a woman s heart .

.

by Christine Burton

Next time your man bleats

pathetically that he doesn’t know
how to boil an egg, tell him that
necessity is the mother of
creation. There comes a time in

the lives of all men when they
will need to cook for themselves.
After all no-one wants to get

K •-! **<- €

into the sort of situation that one
of my relations is in—she daren't

go out for the day without leaving

her husband’s meal ready and
his potatoes peeled, aad sitting in

the pan. But we are living in the

20th century, the best chefs in

the world are male, and no man

should be scared of the kitchen.

I have been talking to four men
whofcn I know to be good cooks

and who, when faced with either

beans on toast or cassculet,

choseJhe latter. They are all

bachelors and run busy lives,

a job and a home.
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im Preiudlcfd agajustbaute no one noticed'.. - Cooking was his bedside reading, balloon -whisk — “that way I'm considers that cooking is some-

J?? ^ ?
u *sme: 5eems to me frfce dress- If he Is to give a dinner party He enjoys giving dinner in control; electric wbisks seem thing of an art form, it isn't

t ”5^„r0
K
a
; „
m8 “P fp?d and using rare. in- on a Saturday, he stalls think- parties: he says it's the best way to work too fast.*

1 He never something be has to' work hard

•^nh° • -

CaJ aS ^art *US sredients just for the sake of It ing about the menu on Tuesday, to entertain friends and it’s uses a sieve—always a at. He just does it well in the

B
- .tt" ,*
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“SHl, does sonie of the shopping by cheaper to feed eight people well blender, “but you have* to be same way he does other things
attSS Thursday and tri« to rn.!" it llun tor two people to go out to oarefal otherwiso everything has well.
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In bet;- book least one course in advance, dinner and to the opera. the same texture. If you’re “ It isn’t necessary to be meti-

K
helDedS lose lroHole

I. Jwmefi to the W One of the moat import,™ maWns soup, keep a few vege- eulous You need to get on and
~
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!.S?n r . ^h-tT « . 7f‘i „ Tr aPe°ai and therefore, ia-prepared washes up as be .goes along, willing to bone a shoulder of “ The whole aim of my cookery an instinctive feel for what has

to
to spend money, on-gaming ex- “This buys you time.” He only Iamb or help educate an Is to provide relaxation—not to be done. He wouldn't dream

; r- in hn»

.

P*r«pC8—just lo find out how a uses potatoes if a dish really ignorant customer: there is also only ..for my guests but for of weighing out ingredients for

‘ " ^ crab is put together, ipr instance, demands it: otherwise he thinks an Italian grocer who stocks myself. It makes a change to pastry, for instance: anyway he
•: >:r.-

Q nat 10 QO “ vegec- He never tries -oUV a jecipe in tbev are just fillers, so he would a marvellous • selection of be able to plan, execute and hasn’t any scales. He puts soups
.77 r -having a law*.r

adV“?rS?« J5£ vstudiesr the ratbcr have |VVD or ^Tes olber cheeses, meat and pasta, as well ’ enjoy something within a reason- through a sieve but he misses the
: ,

7- one" of the eS?5iere was E&*5’'-
4a

-
,

i, KJ! ve^e tables. “New potatoes ?s a 11 tke usual things. As he able period of time and not have mouli that was available at his

" -'••• nf rnrdon ^ be wiU choose.anoth^ But are different—their taste is « close to the new Covent to go to public consultation or class. His next major purchase
“ : J an taSrSSJB̂ S^!rie

'

P^arC2^° ^ marvellous.” . Garden the greengrocer is not a committee before making up will probably be a deep freeze.
*

-i ?nd^mrmrmad^bn?
:lr^ty

»
like -adding^ea^,4d- a He keeps aQ acUve rack only, cheap but has everything mynfind wbai to do” .

P When he was taking lessons he
;-
bl5 “-«»pd rUMlBggie mkJflt (r2ther ltlan a ci!Uilri wtlicb „lH ihal is in season. Here is one of his recent foond ho could feed right peoplo

it just enough Sme tofhuS^ rhi^_s i?t5vd?Wer\'- p70vide a Macon or Muscadet for If he is to hold a dinner party menus derived without benefit of for about £8: it is not so easy
-1

‘ a recipe . . the last P^rty hs Slve on a Saturday he starts planning * committee! Whitebait: loin of nowadays but he feels stmgy if

s
a came holidays in

:

-6Id-&t Httini.
° before he flies off to Amman, on Thursday but the choice of pork with mushroom and pap- be doesn’t supply a lot of meat

5 Duses in tmral France. The- ' 0t* .-thput-getting in. a tto-
-Th.i s ls lbe likely menu: Creme menu is governed by what food rika sauce and broccoli: cheeses- for h*s guests. A case of 2-lure

ZZ^.>'y ianes were heavy with^ Because be enjoys makingsthe de Coquilles St Jacques, cheese has taken his fancy in the shops, flan of poached pears on a bed botties of Italian red wine will

MM^ent of herbs ' so far only of seasonal.^ foods - his souffle, roast stuffed fillet of pork If possible he likes to cook at of almond paste, glazed with last bim about a month and he

ar as dusty things in favourite book .at the. .moment with apricot sauce, followed by least the mifn course the even- apricot same. buys the' occasional bottle of

i The markets were full ofi^ the Cookeiy Year^ hneedU. lemon mousse..; t. ... ing before. This entails order Cdte du Rhone.

- C seJecyons ' of fish.
c b0045 >pd 1 follow a recipe bui . - ing the jdeat on his way to work *OHN LIPSCOMBE’S approach 1 caa vouchsafe that speed is

_7_5 different cuts of meat, I make notes nn how- to unprtve ®^OBIN CLEMENT, a plan- and collecting it on his walk totally different- he be- definitely of the essence where“ ’ ” *- "*“ner with the GLC. home. He also likes to cook
. - —

became ' interested in several things in the oven at

i. The markets were full of- f the Cookenr^ear^ Lneed^ lemon mousse. .; t. . .

-CP^!^tiDr ^eJecyons of fl5h
(^k aPd l foTloT a ^cipe bui .

___Zs different cuts of meat, 1 “ake notes on how- to improve ttBk OBIN CLEMENT;
\usual vegetables. v^t next time.” This is all arcon- Emaer with the GLC. home. He also likes to cook Scame a good cook almost John is concerned. The day I

’ says: “lara not.a cohk tinua^ learning- process, M like jV became interested in several things in the oven at Hby accident. Like the other interviewed him he was holding
enjoy cooking. To me it’s recipes Hjat : desertbe' :bodr the* ^^BtSioking in much the' same ?oc®* ?° ^ his menu

i he started rooki as a dinner party that evening:

-—-—pJoratioii—I like to kn<wJood should .
seem at various way as Nigel Maslm. He includes a “decent atew fl, student when be shared Soests were invited for 8 p.m.

-J—things are made of. and stages » the cooking, so yoii can *^went up -to university fhoeuf bourgignonne.- daube.
flats He - and his . flatinateS and be expected them to start

in season. For iostaace. judge it for yourself; instead of knowing precious little about etc.» and a fruit flap or pie. worked on a basis of one pound eating at about 8.30 pjn. The
at made marmalade for the obeying • j^dious contmands like cooking' except that occasionally, \n London. Robin. Clement' of potatoes per person per meal menu was carrot soup, moussafca

L Zt -_,I 'criminal- frir tan mlniitM ’ and ic ^n simcs fnr nnt pmnp Tr> • : r ... T , . 'll. _ . - -.t i.j- ^ i

Cdte du Rhone.

OHN LiPSCOMBE’S approach 1 can vouchsafe that speed is

is totally different: he be- ^finitely of the essence where
came a good cook almost John is

,
concerned. The day I

by accident. Like the other interviewed him he was holding i

two. he started cooking as » dinner party that evening:!

a student when he shared gaests were invited for 8 p.m..
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op Otme. because those specially simmer fox ten jpiputes and as .excuse for not goin^to says, you .can never rely, on and kept their weight down by with a green salad, followed by
J Seville oranges that you so pa.

..
efturpi, nr would offer to stay people being on time (be came playing a lot of sport. As they siphmiac (a rich-crust pastry

W. cut through the sugar are P^er.parnes^arr tor six at borne to put tne . lamuy s early to my dinner party),, so gradually earned more money with cream cheese and honey
, , shops for a.- couple of because that is the number or roast and apple cnim ole in me must be keepable ar^d the the quality of the ingredients filling). Some of it had been

I used a recipe of Eliza fhairs he has. He tnes to pick oven. His University nan oi course is often cold; kipper rose but the standard of cooking prepared the evening before—he
. - s of 150 years- ago. guests who wHi _ get on well resnunce provided mealsidul no patd, with a sidg salad of endives didn't and this situation con- was playing squash from 6.30-7.15

,' ; «refer simple food with fine together and dims , to get them 4uncfi . so he . bad to noa an tomatoes for instance. He tinned for about 13 years. p.m.!
»• m^‘xs cleverly combined, and sitting at the table within 20-30 eecnoiiM cal alternative to oeans

a^ways serves cheese (ode John had already- studied
"-?reen vegetables crisp and minutes of their

.
arrival. This ptrto^u

Tnnrion Bee Fnglish' ^ °7e ^eneb) and French and pottery at evening ^HOM HAWKYARD, a picture

y undercooked. However; policy woijed so well on one
w OaJi

move to London «ee because he has a good bakeiy- classes and in October 1975 he T editor and thrice divorced.
- me 1 mistimed the pressure occasion that when he dis- Neilson s Fenqum Loosery aiwayS warm fresh breads He decided Jr was time for another is quite a different kettle
•

;
> and the cauliflower turned appeared to the kitchen to do became his Bible, and men alter usually likes to serve pastry, sp course or study. He wanted of fish. He was forced to

. :ke masbed swedes. It can last minute tilings to the mam travelling .in * ranee, hiiza&etn he rarely offers potatoes or something relaxing, interesting H learn to cook ar the point
-Ti!

'' coure&^ and it took. 25 minutes, Davids French Provincial pasta. But if there is only a and non-aeademic. He took the “ 0f a meat cleaver! Thirty
r.; ' small variety of good quality morning off work and it was only years ago as an assistant cook In

.
- — vegetables in the shops, be will when he was' standing for I j the navy he had to learn how to

' *
•

provide large quantities of one hours in the enrolment queue cook a seven course meal, in-
•

...v. /:. - vegetable. He produces;a never- fossing up. between antique duding baking bread, in three
r ‘ - endinR supply of good coffee: jewellery and woodwork, that he <;hort weeks For four vears

:
' P

lue Mountain (he has a stock started to peruse the prospectus i,c was one of three people cook-
from 3 recent trip to Jamaica a0d spotted a course called the jD2 for 40 0n vovagw to Russia
where he was brought up) or Continental Diners’ Club. and back From then on bis

Am^etiTbLiiits.
1 * This course took place. from cooking has alwavs been on thewnn Amorexu discuus.

• M p.m. one evening a week grand scale. While travelling
When he -sets the table, be and every fourth week ail the round the world he took every

likes it. to^ be attractive, with students would sit down together oonortunitv to use his contacts
flowers and a lacey tablecloth eat the meal they had just and to learn the Vocal cookina.
but his china is cheap, plain prepared. John felt that this In this wav he learnt the an of
white octagonal so that if a piece class met his criteria so he rhinese cookerv in the West
is . broken the evening • isn't .jo^ed. ^ . Indies from sailors who called

Drawing: RoOm Cole, SiSSL Zutle™" I?»“S
,

Th.rewcra 20 people h fc S^T.Sd
I ©JStowSrtoSs : ' Vfl food Otters.- b. ^ {Jg SSS.
i ^ ,e combined in one gadget, iug yoiir birth date, from to-day s mches by 2i inches, weighs Robin doesn t shop to a budget Each week they prepared a main talu7

l

nt3 and pnvate cooks the

his very special chili con carne
cooked with chocolate.

Another time. Bunny May, the
proprietor of Gerry’s Club in

Shaftesbury Avenue, asked bim
to help out in his chefs absence.
Tom Hawkyard specified the
food he needed, went there
straight from the office at 6 pjn.
and by 8 p.m. had prepared
enough for 70 people. “The
organisation comes naturally.”

After another party at which
he'd produced, an- Indonesian
rystaffel he received four offers

of marriage—“ail from fellows.”
Here is a recipe for spare

ribs which has helped lo

make him so popular. For
Iga Babi you will need 5

lbs of separated spare ribs
(American cut, wbicb is shorter);
2 tins of boi-sin sauce (made
from soya beans and available
from Chinese supermarkets); 2
heaped tablespoons of five spice
powder (also from Chinese super-
markets); and 3 or 4 crushed
garlic cioves.

Place the ribs on a batting
tray. Mix the sauce, powder >-ni

garlic and with your hands rub
a good covering of the mixture
on to the ribs. Cook them for

1J-2 hours at 350 F, gas mark 4.

turning them often. This recipe

ADEPTUS BEDSOFA
Acorafortabte sofa that effcrtteMty

converts toa dautta bed.

will provide a starter for eight
people.
As far as I am concerned,

men who can cook really are
God’s gift to women. But let

me finish on a cautionary note.
An admirer of mine, as a loving
gesture, prepared a magnificent
diner k deux. Course followed
rich course and the whole feast
was completed with a half bottle
of vintage Barsac. It was all

too much. I was sick.

Lucia van der Post
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The challenge' now seems

Diagemsordiamonds?,
tiipresemblance isso close

onlyan expert

can tell ti\e difference ...

| _-.^'H-ousht news Qf^a enmbin-d You can also. find' out on which’ ;tea-oi- white. It costs £29.B5 and’ buy steaks and caviar lor 30 rjf , start ar. Recipes for the His third wife was an Indone-

| ra di6. and a ball- day of the week you were born. Isi available from Harrods, people, but I am lavish with meals came from a gastronomic sian-born Dutchwoman with,

l— ben with a digital watch. If you press the button marked. /Knightsbridge. London SW1 portions and not many people tour round the Continent. They whom he lived in Holland for

in the barrel "time”’ (after it's been set), a, (p and p 50p) or from branches irefuse seconds. 1 -know roughly spent four . weeks .on France, six years. He became an. expert

/TlL\#must : "say that 'neither of figure for the date (day, not ’Of Dixons; across the country. bow much I’ll spend bul If some- three on Italy, , two on Egypt on Indonesian food under her

anneals t0 me but ifi vod month! ‘will light up. and a . .
— thing proves to be more expen- and one each on Iran. Turkey guidance.

^foe soft ofmind that enjoys dot will flash to show which day AFIA -CARPETS, of SI Baker sive
. than' anticipated that and Greece. Quantities given His reputation as a cook has

with thincs technical you of the week it is. The nice thing -Street, London Wl, is half-way doesn’t stop me buying it. ’ How- wore for four so John's tech- grown, especially in show busi-

i‘ - -
. wall ha fascinated bv this ahnur the time is that it is shown .through its twice-yearly sale of ever, when olive oil

1 became even nique was to scale the amount oess circles, and people now ring
well- ue UJ IWUl Hip UIIK » f* ' . . wv,l HnnW iff, mcc ha clnrfaH In rfnu'n c-n„ •• WaVa havinn

S ounces and comes in black, —“although it's not likely I’d course and usually either a sweet wnr
|
d °^er-

mm
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Md date^cuwno^ 01^'stopwatch can measure predominant colours' are He? designed a tiny, galley Issue the invitations
7
about a Once he took part in an

.calendar is pevmanep.tly pro- . P
0UI» 59 minutes, beige, cream and Brown. Please kitchen and doesn't go for gad- week in advance, plan the menu informal competition with Robert

daSs so and 9/10ths of a second. 'go ulong armed with your room gets but bis equipment includes about two days before and shop Carrier and Dan Farson: be con-

find out.hownmn.v days m »/iwns
measures fize, .

two very sharp knives and a on the same day. Although he siders himself the winner with

month—either on a weekday tion—everyone drifts towards

evening or for Sunday lunch— the kitchen. He enjoys the conk-

he keeps' Saturday evenings free ing and the adulation and finds

in the hopev oF' a. party. He will the whole experience therapeutic.

Die find out how many days 59 and 9/10ths of a second. - -JO. along a
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‘ecstasy from an English be many people,/ student days Institution, Washington. of the moderii^poets in the book found its poetic expression in

needlework panel of the 1™> Jeng:since behind them, who This natural divide of land- -Corso. Ferlinghetti, Ginsberg the work of Delmore Schwartz,

renturv in the V and A: and would like to own their scape corresponds in magnitude — but what strikes one ipost John BertTman and bjivia
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You've heard how closely

wonderful DIAGEMS
resemble Diamonds, how

they are cut andfaceted by
expert diamond setters,

how they are mounted in

gold with identical settings

to the most costly gems,

how their brilliant sparkling

perfection has even been
known to fool experts when

they first saw them. Yet
Diagems cost only a

fraction ofthe price of
real diamonds. We are so

-proud ofour Diagem

collection thatwe can't wait
to send you our brochure
to tell you all about Diagems.
Choosing a beautiful ring is an
important occasion in your
life - before doing anything,

you'll find it well worth

your while to send for our
brochure. Andwhen you
choose a Diagem. you hove
an opportunity not given

by even expensive jewellery
stores - the chance to wear
the ring ofyour dreams
on approval in yourown
h.qrae, without obligation.
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it a rafter expensive Journey nt the .
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or green jshades ;in it

-T - -otherwise It works: . well.

.
Get fhe full tacts - Get theDiagem brochure

by sending this coupon or 'phoning 01-935 9965 day or night. Look at the Diagem
price list—you

1

TI be amazed 21 the value and size of exquisite Diagems. You can see

them loo at our London Shcnvrooms, Marylebonc Road. London NWI, 9.30-

5.30 Moo-Sat (2 mins. Woj from Baker St Stn. Only 3 sops by tube from Oxford Circus).

F DIAGEMiUMITED, Dept FT09 154 MaryleboneRd. London NWI. T
I

Please send meyour FREE full-colour brochure, price list, ring
gauge and order form. '
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EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE .... 29/

John Evelyn's table, carved and given
by Grinling Gibbons to the Diarist,

in. wide. Sale. Thursday, March 17.

Thoroughly -^documented English furniture Is rare at all

times, so the appearance . of this table with its unique
associations fis of exceptional interest. It is one of only
two or three pieces of furniture (as opposed to carved
fixtures) Known to be by Gibbons and was given to the
Diarist as Evelyn recorded in bis manuscript Inventory of
Wooton House (1702) ‘in acknowledgement of my first

Recommending him to K. Charles the Second, before which
he was scarse known.’

Happily. Evelyn made a point of recording bis purchases
of furniture in some detail and on the 31st March we shall
be selling a cabinet mounted with pietra dura plagues
which he purchased in Florence on 37th October 1644.
The same sale also includes an ebony cabinet which was
made for him in Paris in 1632. purchases which all show
him to have been well abreast of European fashions'in
collecting and in advance of many of his English
contemporaries.

For further information on the sale of Furniture please
contact Mr. Hugh Roberts at the address above.

Specialists in the SalebyAuctionofCoinsand Medals

7Naham Street,NewBond Street,VfiY9L0 Telephone Ql-^ 2445

Wednesday, 9th March, at 10 aon.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

including the Collection formed by F. “ Monty " Banks
deceased, of Beverley, Humberside.

(Catalogues—Price 20p)

Wednesday, 23rd March, at 1 p.m.
‘

IMPORTANT ANGLO SAXON & NORMAN COINS
being Part H of

THE MACK COLLECTION
of Ancient British, Anglo-Saxon and Norman Coins

(Illustrated Catalogue—Price £1.50 )

Thursday, 24th March, at 10 a_m.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

(Illustrated Catalogue (12 Plates)—Price £1)

Tuesday, 5th April, at 1 p.m.

A Collection of

NAVAL * MILITARY DECORATIONS & MEDALS
(Catalogues—Price 20p>

Thursday, 28th April, at 1 p.m.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

(Catalogues now in course of preparation)

Catalogues for further Sales of Coins and Medals
are now in course of preparation. Collectors desirous

of selling should contact

GLENDfNfNG & CO., promptly

Commission to Vendors—10%
No Premium charged to Buyers

SALEROOM ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY
For further information

please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000 Ext. 323

•*-
t
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» the official Heinrich Boll’s

the Bel-irade Brave -Veto World grade has be v
^ EunJw?an Seeo W OBfi

Film Festival mad? its rifarJc as market tor .

Q English- tivals *ad surelfr-

an international review festival countries. main pro- Belgrade next year,-

1 in the dead of winter. ‘The Yugo- speaking SMasm
f the total, ' The .viator

! Slavs love it to the -tune -of gramme
. cc bv Y’ugo- feiri the- pulse:'.^
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the artistic

out of curiosity or because they festival
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from the West
have fafte on their hands. Bef
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generosity to ok-

te postwar period..®
grade, in iis mode of pr^U- visitors of Modern.
tion, has become a blueprint for embassy ^cocktail
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- DnhrOvDJN . j- Hac : new

the off-season film festival, ...
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The statistics alone are im- perhaps helped to assure a ]£ impact tfcat th^CeaS
pressive. The 1,600-seat Dnar Sin-

g

rade of film-fare- Munich,
. Zarieh, ^s

kiketa cinema runs -five nro- Federico Fellim s movement 4nvsnb*a
grammes a day for a festival opened in Felgraae ff̂ riJv^i^r upon . ^e devetop^
total of -47 performances; ; -Die-^ Italian prem^«. the 5

i unique tugoslav.siyfe
neighbouring Kozara cinema («00 for Dino Risi s A®**"11 fol 1owing. the Anp^
seats) does four shows a day for

^jtaiv) and Hal Ashbjs uomsts tamoaid an
1

^

w/
.
city) for 350 performances adds

0^n or close Canned, the toother) -aUoafjl
up to a movie-mad city.. - Each brought Maurice Bessy -

from one levef
of the films m thejnain. -pr^ from Paris f0r private talks ^.“" another through:
gramme receives cotnplete TV

rf)
,.
c . 1} n0 avail. (Tv.0 other _ evetilhe«.:’^M

coverage in li-hour nightly
festivals Brussels and Rotter*

'j'r-aiiovic’s Aletfe^
rourid-uD with interviews and S‘;r„rBde Cannes, which

M
. round-up with interviews and antecede Cannes, winch Muaijv
excerpts, together with panel

^ JJ w,„ show films that the

dls^gS^tte.-SS^^grg fiTer- normally to flrswhotee Ewe^al 'o,fSl

The rose is A Party with Betty ¥
Camden and Adolph Green, 4a
which these two lyricists, book-
writers -and performers give

their all to a reprise of the
i many songs la shows with which
ithey have been associated. I

! found myself steeped in

i
nostalgia, and happy beyond

j
words at the brightness and wit

I
of the evening. They are the

'only two performers, and they
'don’t need anybody else, except •£,;
1

a piano accompanist. Come the ~

time for awards, I intend to vote
for it as the best drama, comedy

|
and musical of the year, and
let the chips fall where they
may.

Otherwise, things have* been
rather dour. 1 liked parts of

Ashes by David Rudkin, which
Joseph Papp has presented at

bis Public Theater. The first .

part of it was much too obstetri-

cal. and clinical, with a husband • V t.cial benefits as wen aa- ure coi- 27.L'"
-
"

^lauaz Klopeic’s The .NovaceyieV- SpnSaoi
and wife consulting doctors on Adolph Gr«en and Betty Comden

j
tural luxunes. Minion Gplie,

WiIiau:hood of Karolina Zasler a parable 1 sefin ^K.
how fo get a baby. -They don't • _V

,
[director and founderjWOritsras ^^^Papic's The Redeemer, in Wartime WitK.M

seem to be able make it, and •• a fullAune film
s irarpU- critical statements overtones. i* :

ieven when they do. the wife *
,

-.1 Pakttker. Belgrade s (end. *
tie qualitv films made a As a ,prodaetoaii?

loses the child in a miscarriage, mentioning. For the record, next. old. It reminded me of.* : slavia s) largest aaiiyv./^m ’ u^e former shot in wa s the more suae
'Toward the middle of the play, however, there was Ibsen’s John tine Ruth Gordon once inserted

j
autumn be puts'^geAet "J b ° ^nd .-tfce latter in alone, the courlyan

their love aud sympathy for each
Gabricl Borfeman hv the Round- t0 comiC effect 10

,
a Pla>' of mine., of three, then adds four mor& oio

veteran Serbian stead, , promotet,a
other Is so keen that I found ® fTS?* „ th^Tr* When asked by the maid, in the 'plus students as uaMlalors^as- Croatia oe ^ of
mvself moved and deeply about- °ne of the lesser theatre midst of Mnfusion, haw many

1

, the festival approaches T̂he fil^,ke
^ a new generation nature

sympathetic. At the end. it companies, that persists in doing there’d be • for lunch, she
;

trick is to get
;
the films from 35 to

' be M as forth- hfeher-ups ^nrmd
suddenly switches to the Irish dull plays badly. Isadora Dun- responded. "There’ll be two of i

counmes subtitied m time—^ promises
^ in

.
e Zika is^e ttod -KoS

|

political situation, and rm afraid mB Ste^s ,viSl Russian each of us."
Pa
E
rlovic PuTa DJordjevie. Iha Alefer <Vo«

[that became a bit too irrelevant Naoy byJeff Wanschell. tells of An amazingly dynamic sinser- orrMSS^ Dusan Makavcjev. Goran Paska l- Runner and Rdddh!
for me. It ail has to do with the tragic life and promiscuous from Finland. Juliette Koko, is!^-0^ SyS Sutc Vuk Babie, and Goran leanine on ailegon
the .sterility of the two people

ioves of Isadora Duncan, and I in the title role of Edith Piaf
f
11**®5

Maiknvic Yucoslav cinema could *phor to Put '3cen«
and of war. if you see the con- don't recall any members of the .A Remembrance ^Hen

: ^ It s always done
spot- SSliticaL

oection. Russian Navy, .but 1 became she sings, all is better than.well, r hrotnUraTnA ,, anain . Paris-born Alek- public, the SDUnit

v îisti' ! •!»

m4rf;v.is , on the world cinema acepe.^.
festival, lastly, has boosted a rediscovered pisy

How it's done and .What are
a) imaBe of this Balkan 1775,. vfipltfen ;«&

the resuit underscore. the^nanr ..
al Two new. Yugoslav peasant's.: comedy^

.cial benefits as well as-ffercnl- P
Matzaz Klopcic’s T/se .K0vaceyie>. Sprfaa-’

tural luxunes. MHutin. Colic. wjW^rftood of Karolina Zasler a parable setln ^2d
director and founder, works: as Thr» Redeemer, in Waf timo ' Wi IK 'An on ? P

.
subtitles appear on a white

: strip Pavlovic.

ithout a hitch. •
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- easily move
Since the main programme Is light again.

Of lesser stature is’ American rather inattentive rafter the first but when the author. David bmee tne_main prosj-auiine is ngin at
. known crowd. The tffstfi ffftS

BntaU, by Du.Id Mam«. whose, few utom^.vTtan there n Coheo. dramatise, her life and^f
^

“P « “
hit nuo" rt S ers"^fcsSiefrrfSS

Sexual Perversity in Chicago l Marco Polo • Sings a Solo by loves, it is nearer soap opera,; tMj^c^anaouypre ot ni> cou
b1Lq Group 0f manv of the purfeb^-

An invnH Thic new pffort John r.imtA who hiK urittAH and not vatv onnd snan onera « from the Socialist countries are just compietea ID Benui U UUH HIM. .VI ijTrpMiiar
rather enjoyed. This new effort John Guare, who has written and not very good soap opera. 1 trom tne aociansi coumnes are jusi comp c *

has to do with two hoodlums and several plays greatly to my lik- Three men vie with one »nr»thpr —

—

a juvenile delinquent planning a ins, including House With the as to whom Piaf loved best, and 1

robbery. The scene is a junk.shop Blue Leaves, and Abe antic Rich there are flashbacks, which are- • T. , .. ^
owned by one of the three, and and Famous. Thii-time out, Mr. -pretty dismal. However, at the 1 / n^CttY(ZS trllS WPPK
it is the ideal location for this Guare nas become singuiarlv microphone, Koko. is quelquei -*

junk play.which consists of more symbolical arcane
^ and coy. He chose. She maynotbe a

TTioughtin 3Parts.The their Infidelities, with John
four- andJonger-letter words than has also been singularly lucky sparrow” as- Piaf was ^1Ie^: TH^^ ab^t sex that evivone Stride and PruneUa Scales,
vou would care to have about the in his cash which includes Anne but. in your parlance, sne is irnoSy, aooui sex L^“L__ver5^“~

London Operit^

atSad&swM
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you would care to have about the in his cast, whit* Includes Anne but. in your parlance, she abdt^For Owned Wednesday
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premises. There is also confusion Jackson. Joel Grey, and others quite a “bird.” JSSZSJZ
^

«nrl innlpncA anH nracrirallv no uihf. ilaum hAttirr- T« hac fn Hn Frnm Enolanri hax'A rome I SpeCiaHSt aUuienceS. Upenea

The London .Open; Ife

be presenting Britt^3i
of Lutretia - on

on March J8 aad Jft >J3«

arid Violence, and pracUcaHy no who dKeirehe^^' It has -o do From England have and,ene^ Opened J:«3S5d58a
action, except iD description. I with a group on -an island off Otherwise Engaged by Simon

.
SHAW—Henrp IV, Part I.. C-ondi ^ „ r , ,g"_ .

have a feeling (the reviews have Nprway. and has more red Gray, directed by Harold Pinter.: • studio performance of a play
. Lucretia will bfepoffltei

not come out as I write this, herrings ttan ....that herring with Tom Courtenay in the lead.; THEATRE ROYAL, Bristol— currently in the educational

since I saw a preview) that it will country usually 'provides. Don't and Dirty Linen by Tom Stop-' Lore's Labour's Last. Very pretiv syllabus. Opened Wednesday.
bv- -Tbm"lT«wke& :

be hailed in certain quarters for ask me to explain the plot. pard. 1 was in the minority for production with the humour a -tj,- Crtifre's
its rorthrightness and power. Finally, there is fMy Life," by not being very’ enthusiastic

j ,ittle played down. Reviewed LYTTELTOn — Sommergaste duction LiMxTmSi

JZuJXWl. «5S tSSSSLSS *» *** **
which. I hope, there will be no where the present ^nd the -past between episodes oiDrrty Linen.

\
Do It. A Iqng exammation at from . West-Berlin. pell

which.’ I hope, there will be no wherTtbe preVenTjuTd the' -past between episodes oi Dirty Linen.
\
Do It. ^ eMroina^^ from . Berlm. Faraihar j.peil ^as-p^W^aw

resurgence. intermingle to Tittle purpose. I found il an hilarious travesD isaloon-bariteyfel bf the prubteg Jroni a recent RSC production, and cos*wx>nA&)g9&.

Apart from that, there have 'and at one moment 'one of the of a travel monologue on
j

whether marnetl y°Ud hk_
Sm'

S

i

been several items hardly worth
.
characters Js -’young,; and the America. - be frank with one another .about Opened Thursday. will condn&ihe perif

^ ili i:«:
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URCH HARRIS .& CO. LTD.
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7 Richmond Hill Avenue .

BRISTOL ES8 1BQ
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Collecting

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT
presented lo tne hiflnest / standards
Visit our showrooms or wtIIc tor our
Catalogues and various serrlees. Unions
antique wallpaper, roller lamps, also

available. •

COLLECTORS TREASURES LTD..
Hogarth House 91 High Street
High Street Aroerwarn
Wcndo*er Bucks HP7 ODU
Bucks HP22 6DU Amersham 7213
Wendover 6244Q2 Ref. FT.

5LOANE STREET GALLERIES. ^58 Sloane
St.. S.w.l.. Modern paintings: scuknure
and graphics uv interesting Into-Mt.onal
artists. Wide -range ol prices. ;-Tues.-Fn
10-5 30. Sats. 10-1. i
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I OMELL GALLERIES, 49 Aibe/irjc Street
P.ccadllly. W.I. Fine 2Cnh-Centurr Bf’Ush
and European Pa-ntlngs ati3 Lftfoe Selec-
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tha7 such Mccunw ”ui be with early show cards and <*£^6 country only 18 Afferent and put a iriachia^^

WorM-wide illustrated quotation
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lectors and Investors, Free advice on
starting a, collection. For booklet

"Discovering Antique Maps" send 60p.

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL MAPS LTD.

The Wolds Gallery, Station Rd^ Trtas,

,
Herts. Telt Trine com 282k 3523.
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GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. .London, w.i
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
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Mon.-Fo. Closed Saturday*. 0J-437 6435

SI per cent. Convertible Unsecured Poole’s is the last shop in the found
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manufacturers were flexibility; A year^Mt#]
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This netsuke was included in a two-day tsale ofJapanese works ofart at t

Sotheby’s, Bond Street
,
on 23rd and 24th February 1977. It is a particularly

fine study ofa Kirin, a mythical beast, signed by Toyomasa, and realised ,

£$}100, This is a new world auction record pricefor a wood netsuke.

Ifyou have aJapanese object which you think

. might be ojvalue, our specialist department

would be pleased to inspectJapanese armsu

armour, netsuke, into, lacquer wares, ceramics . ,.
- :

and works ojart, without charge, with a viewf. t

to sale.

Our salerooms are open every iveekduyJrom : ' •

9.30 am to 4.30 pm. .
.

.? v./'

the rorenoOT <or so soua (hereafter
as the preceding Mceifng shall flare
been coDdoded or adjournedi:

»l which place and respective rimes all
aforesaid Stockholders are requested to
attend.
ANY person entitled to attend the said

Meetings can obtain copies of the said
Scheme of Arrangement and Amalgama-
tion. rortns of Prosy and copies of lfie
Suiement required (o be furnished pur-
suant to Section 207 of the abovc-tnen-
tlooed Act at the Registered Office of
the Company situate at Electro House.
Tcronlc Place. Victoria Embankment.
London WCZR 3ILP and at the offices
of the undermentioned Solicitors at the
address mentioned below during usaal
business hours on any day i other than

j

a Saturday or Sunday i prior 10 the day
appointed for lhc said Meetings.

,
THE said Stockholders may vote In

I

person at such uT the said Meetings as
they are entitled ta attend or they my
appoint anether person whether a Member
of the Class or not as their proxy ta
attend and rate in their stead.
IN Eho cast- of Joint holders the vote

OF INTEREST

to middle market

Property Investors and
Vendors

-

woo bare now concluded their period
of hibernation.

Let me know, of your specific needs
in the £20.000 to £250.000 bracket.

JACK MENDOZA
100. BUtdmgton Road. Hove,

Sum*. BN3 JYF.
(0273-7227751
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society fails

EEC censure move over butter deal

JOWI HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

,' BPUR MFs attempt ..to
- ice legislation: setting up

tate-controlled 'bufldiog
- with • 1 powers .to

ilise existing ibiiildtog
,;s failed .decjtfvely in the
ins yesterday:

“

Building -Societies fRe^

. ration and Nationalisation

>

l. sponsored -by - Mr. John.
, MP .- for • Blyth, was

' unanimously condemned
»s on ' bptlr sides of the
'It was also flatly rejected
. Denzil - Davies, Minister
:e, Treasury.
r a fonr-and-a-half-hour
Mr. Ryman failed to get
on the. measure. It now

o the bottom of the . list

vate Member's Bills and
ttle chance of -receiving
• consideration.

.
..

Ryman’s main reason- for
• lg it forward was. to have

itter aired in public and
- lis proposals accepted as

rpart -of Labour’s next/Manifesto

.

He will continue bis campaign.
Failure of the BUI. wel come

as a relief to* -the'. Building
Societies Association. According
to Mr. Ryman, the ^association
sent a letter . to all MFs

r
asking

them to oppose it. even sending
-a copy of the letter to

1 him by
mistake. He cailmed that :

mistake.
He claimed that the "-societies

.discriminated against ..vpeople

.living in inner cities, /coloured
immigrants and single .women,
by refusing them loans for' bouse
purchase, and that the prolifera-

tion of building, society offices

was extremely wasteful.

Borrowers.
The movement wius.lpro.vjding

insufficient funds
. lb would-be

borowere, and thousands- of

young couples were .disappointed.

The societies had : ployed a

major part in extending borne
ownership, but “the movement
bas now failed |n. the very good
start it made.”

There were shouts of “ not
true" from the Conservatives
when Mr. Hyman sadi that it was
“utterly scandalous” that build-
ing societies v* would not lend
money to women or coloured
persons.” . .

They “dissipated their assets

woefully " by opening inefficient

offices on prime sites with enor-
mous overbeads..

Mr. Ryman criticised them for
lending money on purely com-
mercitl critieria with the
emphasis on the need tosecure
the loan. They should pay
greater attention to housing need
and social need.
For the - Government, Mr.

Davies said: “I must make it

absolutely clear that the wide-
spread nationalisation of the

building societies has never been
part of this Government's policy
nor that of the Labour party, ..

' “This Bill would* mean that
any- individual building society
could - be nationalised without
any " further legislation going
through this House.
u This would be likely to

impanr, not enhance, the co-

operation this Government has
established .with the building
society .movement"
Mr. George Rogers (Lab.,

ChorJey), a sponsor of
.
the Bill,

said that it contained a "sound
recipe "-.for an organisation that
bad widespread responsibility to

the community.
Mr. William Clark, a deputy

chairman of the Conservative
Party, said that the individual
would count for nothing if build-

ing societies were nationalised.

He described it as “ a Left-wing
measure to ensure that owner-
occupation will disappear.”
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- hrictopher Lorenz,'

xonics Correspondent
-- OFFICE charges ior ’ off-

ind week-end trunk tele-

calls are among the most
' ive in the world, but six

•an countries charge less

Britain for installing a

. -e are among the conclu-
if a report by Logics, a

: communications consult-

which it claims to be the
implete survey ever made
types of telecommunica-—-services and charges in

n * Europe. It covers 17

.. „ :es and contains- 750

ly intended for use by
*i-‘

,

-
,

:tionaI companies and
rations planning common!-.

. faculties, the study will

, more widespread interest
' i of this week's attack by.

rold Wilson on Post Office
- policies. • •

?a reports ' that . inter-

d telephone calls from :

are among the cheapest;

. -ope even at peak times,

or telex «dls to-.the.HJS.

London are cheaper than
ny other maior European
and the U.K. also scores

lower charges for inter-

al private lines.. .

3dn other British tariffs

gher than the European
e. however, so'Lojpca con-'

that, in general, telephone

s in Britain are.; "about
s ” for Europe,
study provides only a

.
guide tp what could be—-r the real cost of. telepbon-

^rwi.European nationals, since

Iji-res no allowance;. for the

iiaWli ational levels of ave r-

l^^onre: on this basis: British

fine charges would ohvi-

V «mpare lea veil, than.' the

^suggests with those' of
other countries. .

'
•-

-’(does it affect the argument
.-Harold and lorenz. the

wvfflppliers-.that the PO ix

a’.v^stiinating the elasticity

l^phone demand. The. sup-

H|giave argued that telephone'

^ntion's and usage
_

of

g phones could be sthnu-

lf the PO cut charges
jely in an agrressive. pro-

al campaign. :

study, forins part of the.

TCA service, . offered by
-V 64 Newman _ Street,

t W1A 4SE. .

J
Initial fee

. 500 (£2.100) plus
.
annual.

- .ption Sl^OO (£900). - V ,

. ‘lessey rit-in, Page It
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BY EUNOR GOODMAN; CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE CONFEDERATION of

Bntisb Industry told the /
Gov-

ernment yesterday > that Hnless

it made significant changes to
' its. proposals for price, controls,

jobs would be lost-land Invest-

ment cut,

The-GBI rounded- on Mr. Jack
Jones, general secretary of the
the Transport . and General.
Workers' Union, and- described
his call for a price freeze as
“ rubbish." ;.- '/

1

At. its first meeting/.with Mr.
Roy Hattersley, the Prices Secre-
tary, since publication of the
Government consultative' -docu-
ment on future prices polity, the
CBI repeated its 'opposition to

any statutory prices potiqy being
introduced to Parliament before
a wages deal had ^been agreed.

[
. It ‘thought that as a qitid pro

'duo- for wage restraint the Gov-
ernment's proposals went ’ too
far. Maintenance' of margin
control on top of the new discre-

tionary system was quite un-
necessary.
The industry team left the

meeting with * the impression
that while Mr. Hattersley was
not prepared -to consider chang-
ing any fundamental principle
on which the proposals- were
based he was prepared to. build
in safeguards, though these
“would not go far enough.'*
The CBI told Mr. Hattersley

that unless these safeguards were
built Into the system to minimise
uncertainty for industry, it would
muster the toughest Parliamen-
tary opposition it could.
The consultative document

propoed certain safeguards
against profits being reduced as
a result of an Order following a
Price Commission investigation,
hut the CBI wants companies
making a low profit exempted
from investigation in the first

place.

It told the Minister it was
opposed to the suggestion that
price rises might be frozen

Housing investment plan

will go aheadVShore
: BY QOENTiN GUfRDHAM, PROPERTY, CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT- confirmed " heading to another and also' to

yesterday that it Wbnld :go ahead carry forward or anticipate ex-j

with the introduction for local penditure within a defined limit."

authorities in. England and The areas of expenditure con-

1

Wales nf a. Systran Vof Housing cernej in '..this initial stage of i

TnvMtp^pnt PrBgrapiniwi changing the allocation system

!

These may replace the oresent are Section 105 expenditure on

arrangements Tor allocating :improvements and rehabilitation. 1

Government finance ' to council spending on mum'cipalisation ofj

housing. private housing stock, and funds
|

Answering a .’Commons ques- for private sector improvement
|

tion from Mr.' Neville Sandeison, srante. _
MP <Lab^ Hillingdon, Hayes and The effect would be to allow,

Hariington), ion what progress, ^e authorities to decide for

,

was being made towards Hous- ^emselves, within a framework-

ing-investment- Programmes, of government allocations, toi

Mt Peter - Shore,-; Environment types.of spending priority

Secretary, said tire concept had should be given-

received a general welcome. •
- “

The programmes “would eu-. Cfrtn -| 5,r,l
able local authorities to present • ijutiUUdi II V/il

j

coherent proposals for capital '• j;
investment In housing, having y r-fllTQy (HCS
rjgjbrd>^ particular ^ DAV1D julbert, city

!

f

A* a Sst step, he said, the Jjfiftor of the London Evening

block capital
e
&acations for io hospital jester-

1

1977/78 would include an cle- ^ af
{?

r be,n
|-

lal!en 1)1 m hjs
j

.inefit of flexibility by enabling
in Ottawa

.authorities -“to switch a b
J™ AJ

portion of expenditure from one.®is City Editor of the London
H Evening News beFore jomuig the

—^

—

;
. . Steii^ard. A frequent broadcast-

1

. . . er on financial matters, he had!

i w: o&i worked on the old News!

ay be told ^C,e audoathaDailyTele-j
ublicans may be told

) cut soft drink prices
HJNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

during a Commission investiga- 1

tion.

The Confederation stressed the
need for the Commission to he
composed of people who “under-
stood how industry worked." .

• Adrian Hamilton writes: Mr.
John Methuen, CBI director-
general, said last night in a radio
interview that a price freeze
“wasn't on.” Mr. Jones “knew
as well as I- do that the wa yto
get investment up, with more
jobs in the UJC, is to let profits

ability go up-”-
Far from profits going up, in

real terms they were only a
third of the level of 10 years ago
and only half that of two years
ago.

He added: “If the Chancellor
does as we have suggested *Bnd
gives 5 per cent at least back to
everybody and' we hold the
national wages bill to 6 per rent,
between August 1977 and August
1978. we will get to**whaf every-
body wants—a 5 per cent price
rise.”

Inaction over

building jobless

‘bewildering’
6y 'Robert Graham,
Middle East Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is pouring
money down the drain by sup-
porting the motor industry while
still Binding it “ politically quite
mpossible ” to help the construc-
tion industry, where unemploy-
ment would rise above 300.000.
it was claime dyesterday.
Mr. Peter Morley, senior vice-

president of the National Federa-
tion of Building Trades Em-
ployers, said, “It is apparently
posible for the' Government to
bend its efforts towards encourag-
ing expensive building with
local councils* own bunding
departments, but not possible to

adopt policies to bring more
work to more efficient building
firms.”
Speaking in Kirkcaldy, Scot-

land, he said builders were
“ angry and bewildered at the
Government’s attitude.” particu-

larly after it had rejected almost
every proposal put forward for

helping the industry ride out the
recession.

In response to proposals put
forward by all sectors, including
the uniqns, Mr. Peter Shore,
Environment Secetary, and Mr.
Reginald Freeson, Housing and
Construction Minister, were able
to offer nothing at all.

‘C HOUSES are expected
t prices for soft mixer

,
such as tonic and bitter

by up to 2p a hpttle.

rice Commission report to

joshed soon is understood
-. that pubs make high pro-

i. mixer drinks/ In some
more was charged for

ade . in a. shandy than .for

er.

Commission was asked to

t soft drink prices in pubs'

.
just after complaints about
irices in licensed premises

red with .supermarkets.
Commission .would n°t

ant yesterday oil' its find*

;n thfr very -different prices

;d—a bottle of fruit Juice

ist anything from 8p to 18p

_tay be difficult for the Com-

mission to. make specific recom-

mendations.
Mr. Roy Hattersley, Pricey

Secretary, is expected to start

negotiations soon with associa-

tions representing publicans to

seek a, voluntary agreement to

cut prices- *
.

.

The National • Union m
of

Licensed Victuallers said it re-

futed most vigorously” the accu-

sation that publicans were, over-

charging. ' The price
.
of mineral

water, was part of a package deal

**the customer expected to get

from his local.

It is not clear what powers Mr.

Hattersley would- have under pre-

sent legislation. If.;the consulta-

tive ;
document on prices, pu fl-

ushed last week, becomes tew

the Minister.,- would have tne

power to order reductions.

Kush to beat drink duty

brings in 34% more tax

ilence’ on public schools

Bi&- 1

• WATKINSON, president

» Confederation of.Jfritisb

try, attacked yesterday the

enmg sHenot '*•.
,

.about

;e education in the Govenr-

s “ great debate ’’ oneduca-
Opening a £75JXffl pthysics
*• at frynTpigh ' School,

y, the' Conservative former

: Minister said he welcomed Mr-

Callaghan’s attempt to bnng new

practical' thinking into, the realm

of education, on which so much

*-of - tire national future -depended.

irwould be a 'sad day for

^Britain if the pubhc, schools am
not provide the dedicated service

to education they .did.to-day, ne

said.

.

abour MP, 78, to retire

DAVID YTEITTMAN, Labow
or Hackney North' and; Stoke

Bxton. .is to retire from
ament at tJSe next General:

Son. t - - " - -.-

. . Wetenan, 7S;;, a QC, has

an MF for S2 years anfils

She to he thfr.jlast. MP who

he was with the Thud Battalion

of the .Manchester Regiment -

General Electioo voting

Mr;jAreinBfaan,'iS^3;
(C) 5^72; .S. J .J-yOhS f-S
a' C. .Lord (Nat. Front) LtM*.

M. f^dman. (Conm) «S* ^
yarj der .Pobtterr C’ft’BP) .»
LahW.toWPrity.J v

.THE RUSH to beat the drinks
dirty - increases imposed in the
Chancellor's last economic pack-

age, brought a 34 ppr cent, rise

ifi^tax payments on- spirits with-

drawn from bond in December,
' compared with 12 months before.

.. .Gfistoms and Ehrcise figures

^iow that
1

tax payments were
made on withdrawals of 4.42m.

: proof, gallons in the month,
bringing last year's total to
.fiS^Sm. gallons. 12.7 per cent,

htjaffe'tiiaa ihe previous year.

•. Only twor spirits, rum and
-cognac, failed to gain, in the

December rush. The former saw
a'S per cent fall to 397.000 gal-

lons,, while cognac dropped hy

5&per cent, to 179.000 gallons. In

the -year as a whole, ram was
fractionally ahead of 1975 with

clearances at 3.3m. gallons, while

cognac clearances advanced by

5 per rent. otiLfiSm. gallons.

Luther brandies rose by 40_ per

cent in' .December to 103,000

gaB.-'and gained 22 per cent:

oirer lie year to 926,000 galL

Scotch tax payments amounted
tn over half the spirit cleared

ia faoth December and the year.

In' December, Scotch improved
by. 4i8 per cent to 2.4m. -galL

and’, over the year hy 14.4 per

.cent to 18.7m. galL

Blefids gained 42.9 per cent

in December to total 2.4m. gati-

and malt whiskies 363 per cent

to 52;000 galL In the year's total

hicks' hnpraved 14.1S per cent

to- 183m. . gall, while malt

Whiskies movid u? 24.9 per cent

td>-37WfflO galL .

.Immature spirits, chiefly gin

and vodka, soared . hy 60JS per
cent: in .December to 1.1m. gall,

and isr the year advanced 15 per
cent- -to 9.4m. -gaJln .

-

BY ROBIN REEYES
r .

THE GREAT Soviet butter

export row. took a new twist here

to-day when it was announced
that-- a European Parliament
motion of censure is to be tabled
against the Brussels Commission
for its. mismanagement of the
affair.-"

The' decision to brandish the
Parliament's ultimate weapon —
if tire-motion gains a two-thirds
majority;’ Mr. Roy Jenkins and
his. Commission colleague^ are
automatically dismissed — has
been taken by the Right-wing
European Progressive Democrat
group, an alliance of the French
Gaullfsts and Irish Fiaona Fail
parties.

Leading a mourning backlash
to effective ban on butter sales
to the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe,, the group is planning to
accuse, the Commission of fail-

ing in' its duty under the EEC
Common Agricultural Policy to

rid tire, market of surplus stocks,

Minority
Government
for Belgians
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, March 4.

PRIME MINISTER Leo Tinde-
mans to-day found Mmsplf
with a minority government
after dismissing the two
ministers from one of his
French-speaking coalition part-

ners, the Rassemblement
Walton Parly. The Premier
was' in fact only getting in

one jump ahead of the RW,.
which, has threatened to leave
the coalition by the week-end.
In the light of to-day’s dis-

missals, the RW seems certain

to withdraw their ID votes in
the tower house, leaving the
Tindemans forces with 105
seats out of 212. Mr. Tinde-
mans aimonnced later that he
would he making a statement
to. Parliament on Tuesday on
future policy.

Mr. Tindemans took action
on another day of trade anion
protests, including a national
bus stoppage and generalised
strikes in two provinces, nt

government and social policy.

These 1 strikes, which are to

continue Tor the next three
Fridays, have drawn their

. most- vociferous support from
French-speaking Wallonia. The
leader or the RW. M. Paul
Henri Gendebien, interpreted

!

' to-day’s dismissals as “a slap
In the race for Wallonia.”
The Immediate- pretext that

Mr. Tindemans used w^s the
RW’s abstention on a budget
rote yesterday In protest at
the government's failure to
draw up rescue plans for the
ailing Walloon steel industry.

But, to fact, the Prime
Minister has become increas-

ingly exasperated at the way
the RW has been running with

the government hare and hunt-
ing with the union hounds.
An early general election,

before it is dne in spring, 1978,

now seems almost certain. But
the remaining coalition part-

ners seemed divided in their

talks to-night on a suitable

date. Those in favour of elec-

tions at the earliest possible
dale tin mid-April) argue that

a minority government could
not face union opposition, with
the two main federations strik-

ing-together, and go through
the drafting of another budget
in- the summer; while others
argue that the government
would do best to fry to get

by to parliament till the

autumn on abstentions and
face the electors then. With
the likely neutrality of ihrec
Brussels Liberals, minority
government for a time is not
impossible. .

and of unwarranted trade dis-

crimination.
The storm of protest in Britain

over the heavily subsidistd sale

of 36,000 tonnes of EEC butter to

the Soviet Union is now reaping

a whirlwind of indignation on
the continent, notably in France.
Mr. Jenkins, to particular, is

being bitterly criticised for being
seemingly more concerned with

placating British public opinion

MORE OVERSEAS NEWS ON
PAGE 15

than with taking the objective

position expected of a President
of the European Commission.
The full text of the motion

of censure was still to the course

of preparation to-day. but a

spokesman for the EPD said that

preliminary soundings had indi-

cated its contents might attract
widespread - support from other
political groups.
Among the factors which will

unite MPs in criticism is that
in. the wake of the 1973 row
over the export of 200.000 tonnes
of suzplus butter to the Soviet
Union, the Commission pledged
itself to consult the Parliament
before allowing major deals of
this sort in future.

The line taken by the Conserva-
tive group will be watched with
interest Only last summer, it

tabled a motion of censure of
its own. condemning the Com-
mission for failing to do any-
thing about the EEC's - chronic
dairy surplus problem, but it

failed to attract the support of
otire rpolitical groups. On the
other hand, the Conservatives
may baulk at aligning them-
selves, on this occasion, with the
motion of censure, - which is

motivated by reasons which run
counter to those voiced in
Britain.
There may be an opportunity

for Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Finn
Gundelach, the Brussels Com*

BRUSSELS, March 4.

missi oner for Agriculture, to

diffuse the issue at next week's
session of the Parliament in

Strasbourg. But otherwise, the

censure motion will go ahead to
be debated during a special

session on March 22 and 23,

which bas been set aside for
MPs to debate the 1977-78 EEC
farm price recommendations
from the Commission.
Meanwhile, an EEC spokesman

announced to-day that in view
of the British Government's
failure to lift its emergency 50p
a score (20 lbs) subsidy to U.K.
pig producers, as ordered by
pressing ahead with its plan to
take the issue to the European
Court of Justice in Luxembourg.
But in view of the conciliatory

line now being taken by Mr.
John Silkin. the U.K. Minister
of Agriculture, informed sources
were suggesting here that the
legal proceedings will not -be

hast)’, proceeding at a more
politically convenient pace.

MR. SMITH'S LAND ACT VICTORY

A watershed point for the

Rhodesian Front party
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN -

THE RHODESIAN Prime Mini-
ster’s hair-line success in the
Rhodesian Parliament this aftet^

noon, pushing through a bill the
main significanc of which is to

open European agricultural land
to blacks despite the opposition
of 12 Rhodesian Front MPs mean
that bis party will never be the
same again.
But whether the changes that

will now take place are sufficient

to pave the way towards an
accommodation with African
nationalism is. a very different
matter.
A great deal was at stake.

Failure to obtain the necessary
two thirds ' majority could well
have led to a general election.

Rejection of the reforms,
intended as a demonstration of
the government's good faith;
would have been a serious set-
back lo Mr. Smith's efforts to
reach ao “internal settlement."
As i is, Rhodesians are still

awaiting the names of the black
leaders he is supposed to
negotiate with, and details of
how their support will be tested
in order to establish their right
to represent the country's 6 .2m.
Africans.

‘ Judging hy the words of the
Minister of Lands, urging black
MPs to support the Bill, profound
changes are in store. Its passage
would show, he declared, “that
members of both races can work

i

together in amity and accord.'’

j

But these sentiments hardly

j

square with - Government’s

I

decision to maintain segregated
Government : schools and hos-
pitals, and continue with white
residential areas.
The point, of course. Is not

that nationalists are demanding
th eright to live alongside whites
which they regard as irrelevant
to the pursuit of parliamentary

power, but tha tthe Government's
wish to retain what they term
“protection” for

r
whites casts

doubts on its willingness to
accept more fundamental re-

forms.
Even the amendment to the

Land Tenure Act bas a revealing
shortcoming. Although it grants
blacks the right to buy and
occupy white agricultural land,
it does not give them the right
to vote for, or stand on, rural
councils in what will still be
termed “European area.” ,

In short. If Mr. Smith is seri-

ous about a majority rule settle-

SALISBURY, March 4.

There is disenchantment over
the political direction of the Gov-
ernment and what they call “ the
lack of decisive political leader-
ship-"

The group proposes that “ each
main community should have the
power and authority to preserve
its own identity in meaningful
terms and a second tier level of
government and meet together
in an Upper Council to resolve
national issues.” .

It is a formula which has been
widely canvassed over the past
few months, and its supporters
argue that only a system of black

‘in short, if Mr. Smith is serious about a majority
settlement his party will have to adapt even further,

and for this reason a general election remains a
possibility

*

menth si party will have to adapt
even farther, and for this reason
a general election remains a
possibility.

The Prime Minister can hardly
be comfortable knowing that he
bas no parliamentary minority
to play with, for at some stage

he must confront the 12 rebels.

A General election is the only
way to oust them, and he may
well conclude the sooner the
better.

The next few weeks will see a
battle for control of the party
organisation, and the longer Mr.
Smith delays the more time the
dissidents have tither to take
over the RF or establish a new
party.

That the Rhodesian Front, in

power since 1962 and winning all

50 white seats in the test three
elections, has split there is no
doubt. As the spokesman for the
group of 12, Dr. Colin Barlow,
has pointed out. the differences
go beyohd the immediate issue
of land reform.

U.S. jobless total rises

0.2 per cent, in month

Thg shortage of. mature Scotch
some -years ahead is again indi-
cated' by figures of production of
spirits in Scotland in December,
when It was 12.75m. proof
gallons, 18 per cent.'down on the
previous December, which in

turn was 24 per cent, down on
December 1974.

Last year’s total output in Scot-,

land. 140.5m. gallons, was. 10.5

per cent below the 1975 figure,
itself 18 per cent, down on a
year before.

:

Victuallers

send Healey
Budget plea

THE NATIONAL Union of
Licensed Victuallers, with 30,000
members, has sent a pre-Budget
plea to Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor.
- It is asking for concessions on
rates and taxes and seeking -sup-

port to -its straggle against cut
price competition from dubs
which subsidise bar. prices from
gaming machine takings.

“ The Chancellor could help by
raising the starting point of VAT
from £5,000 to £15.000 turnover
per year, Mr. John King, the

union’s president, said. “We
think he should look at the way
tenanted and free-trade pubs are

assessed for rates. They are
landlords’ homes, yet are classed

as commercial premises.”
The union urges a 25 per cent.

VAT levy on bar sales to private
dobs.. “We would also like to

see beer duty come -dawn,” Mr.-
King.added,

Japan and
Russia new
fishing pact
By David Satfcer

MOSCOW, March 4.

JAPAN and- the Soviet Union
have committed themselves to
reaching an Interim agreement
on Japanese -fishing rights in
the newly declared 200 mile
Soviet fishing zone by the end
of this month, according to

the Soviet news agency Taas.
The negotiations for the In-

terim agreement, which will

determine fishing - rights for
the remainder of 1977, are
scheduled to begin to Moscow
on March 15. -

The two rides also committed
themselves to reaching a new
long term fishing agreement
fo replace the 195 SoGviet-
Japanese Convention on Fish-

ing in the northwest Pacific,

which was not based on a 200 .

mile limit. These negotiations
are to be concluded, by ihe end
of the year. According to the
agreements, which were for-

,

malised on : Thursday night
after four days of talks be-
tween Japanese agriculture
and forestry- -minister Zenko
Suzuki and - Soviet fisheries

minister Alexander Ishkov,
Japanese vessels technically
may continue to fish In the
Soviet 200 mile zone until -

March 31- However, the Jap-
anese government to-night

asked 613 of its salmon and
herring fleets- to stay iwt of the

Soviet Uniorfg-^aew zone until

the end of . March.

The Japanese side indicated

that hte Japanese, who have
fished extensively to Soviet

coastal waters; and- are most
affected by the: Soviet decision
to Impose a 200 mile fishing

zone, may consider imposing a
200 mile limit of thelr own.
to the near fntitre,

BY DAVID BELL

THE NUMBER of people out of
work io the U.S. rose 0.2 per
cent, last month to 7.5 per cent,

of the workforce chiefly because
of the large number of layoffs

caused by the unseasonably cold
winter.
This increase was somewhat

lower than expected and coin-

cided with other statistics which
also appear to indicate that the
effects of the winter may have
been less severe than once
feared. New car sales in the
final eight days of February, for
instance, were only 40 units

below the figure for. February
1976. Despite the linering

effects of th weather.
Analysts had expected a 4 per

cent sales drop in this period

WASHINGTON, March 4,

over the previous year and are
thus encouraged by th? latest

figures which they view as a
very encouraging sign.
Meanwhile, reports from 10

leading retail concerns show
that they also appear to have
bad a better February than they
expected with Sears Roebuck,
for instance, recording gains of

11.3 per cent over February 1976
—much more healthy rise than
might have been expected.
The unemployment figures also

show that the total employment
as measured by the monthly sur-
vey of households rose 400,000
last month to 89.0m. which
means that the number of people
with jobs is now some 2.5m.
higher than a year ago.

Beanie seesNYC bankers
BY JAY PALMER

NEW YORK City Mayor Abra-

ham Beanie, to a direct reference

to the city’s growing financial

crisis, late yesterday promised
the City Council that he would
hot ‘mortgage our sovereignty."

To-day, the Mayor will hold meet-
ings with city bankers who are

mandtog the creation of a new
outside, independent agency to

supervise the city’s spending.

Later this afternoon, represen-

tatives of New York City's largest

I creditor banks are due to present

the city with a package spelling

out their required prerequisites

for yet another round of emer-

NEW YORK, March 4.

geccy bank funding. Details of

the package leaked earlier this
week and the Mayor let it be
known that the bank demands
were "totally unacceptable."
The city now faces' basically

two separate fiscal problems.
First it must persuade both the
banks and municipal pension
funds to provide new loans to

pay off about $lbn. of short-term
debt coming due. It must also

persuade the Federal Govern-
ment to grant its scheduled aid

package ot the city in time to

prevent the city coffers running
dry next week.

and white semi-independent
territorial assemblies under a
multiracial council controlling
fiscal, defence and external
affairs, can guarantee the whites'
future in the country.
White politics over the next

few months can be expected lo

polarise between the so-called
“ provincialists " and those who
support Mr. Smith, who con-
tinues to declare his acceptance
of majority rule.

The passing of the Land
Tenure Amendment Bill to-day
might give some credibility to
this pledge, but only if Mr. Smith
uses his enormous influence with
white Rhodesians to persuade
them to accept further changes
in toe months ahead.

Bur in the meantime he will

surely be aware of that dan-
gerous trend in Rhodesian poli-

tics: moderate or reformist gov-
ernments have always succumbed
to Right-wing ooDoncnts, as the
success of the Rhodesian Front
itself in 1S62 demonstrated.

Africans’ plea

on Arab aid
African Foreign Ministers yester-
day complained that the foreign
aid or oil-rich Arab countries was
" insufficient ' and inadequate,”
UPI reports from Cairo. Airing
their discontenl at the first work-
ing session of an Alro-Arab soli-

darity conference, representatives
lof Guinea and Mauritius com*
plained that oil-exporting coun-

; tries u-ere not giving enough of
their wealth to the third world,

j

conference sources said. One
i Minister contrasted Lhc giant

j

petrodollar earnings of the oil

states with the chronic foreign-

exchange deficits of poorer Afri-
can countries.

Brazil N-talks

THE U.S. Assistant Secretary of
State. Mr. Christopher Warren, is

expected to resume talks with
the Bonn Government here next
week on West Germany's plan
to export sensitive nuclear tech-
nology to Brazil, AP-DJ reports
from Bonn. Both sides have re-

mained officially silent over a pre-
vious round of talks in Washing-
ton and Mr. Warren’s discussions,

with the Brazilian Government
last week.

Yugoslav dissidents

Many Yugoslav political prisoners,
including dissident author
Mihajlo Mihajlov, are expected to
be released s&on under an
amnesty, Reuter reports from
Belgrade. Informed sources said
the release would come well be-
fore the follow-up international
meeting'- on European security,

opening here in June, which is to
review progress on East-West
detente since the Helsinki confer-
ence In 1975. *

Cubans withAmin denied
j

Thai insurgency

BY JUREK MARTIN, UJ. EDITOR WASHINGTON, March 4.
g
kflled

aS

29
h3
vUIaJrs

MBR. CYROS VANCE, the U.S. Times reported this morning SiS^pro^nme hTNmS
Secretary of State, said to-day “at there were as many as 200 Thailand, Reuter reports from

there was no evidence to justify Cu?j”? *“TOers and technicians Bangkok. A police official des-

ftort Inibstan- „ President Amin’s cribed the ambush in Chiang Rai
Miwspaper reporte that regime. Some, the newspaper province on Thursday as the most
tlal numbers of Cubans were now

saj(}| were helping train the serious incident in Thailand’s 11-
belping to train the Ugandan Ugandan army. year-old Communist insurgency.helping to train the Ugandan
army.

Mr. Vance said he had
repeatedly checked the latest

intelligence data over the last

few days. He had done sohetore
his press conference this morn-
ing' and "again to-day we have

no hard evidence to nail down
these stories that there are

large numbers Of Cubans in

Uganda.” He acknowledged
however, that there might be a
few in the country.

In a dispatch from- its Nairobi
correspondent, the Los Angeles
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The shadow of

Phase Three
WITH THE Budget now only a
few weeks off. investors are be-

coming resigned to the fact that

the Bank of England means to

keep interest rates from falling

much further for the time being
and more interested in what is

presumably one of the main
reasons for this cautious policy,

the difficulty which the Govern-
ment is likely to experience in

reaching a satisfactory agree-

ment on another stage of volun-

tary pay restraint * Mr. Healey
will dearly have scope for mak-
ing his promised cuts in direct

taxation.

On the one hand, the official

reserves rose a further $59Lm.
last month to a near-record
level of $7.78bn. After deduct-
ing loan drawings, the rise was
$331 m.. and the official view is

that only a small part of the
recent inflow represents short-

term speculation, notably in the
gilt-edged market. The greater
part, it is thought, is due to the
ban on the use of sterling for

financing trade between third

countries and the unwinding of

the distortions in the timing of
commercial payments which de-

veloped last year. On the other
hand, the latest figures for the
public sector borrowing require-

ment confirm widespread
guesses that it will turn out to

be very considerably below the

figure mentioned in the Letter
of Intent to the International

Monetary Fund.

against the compression of
differentials caused by pay
restraint has brought a large
part of production to a halt and
caused both the National Enter-
prise Board and Government
ministers to issue clear warn-
ings that the financing of the
company's development plan
will be affected if production
does not quickly-retum to satis-

factory levels. What will hap-
pen at Leyland itself remains
to be seen. But .the two points
at issue — the deep difference
of opinion between skilled and
unskilled workers about the
restoration of differentials and
the inability of union leaders
to control their members —
have much wider implications.

Pricefreeze

Tax cuts

This very discrepancy is a

reminder of how difficult it is to

forecast the PSBR in advance,

and it is the PSBR for 1977-78

which matters when it comes
to considering the scope for tax

cuts. But scope for some cuts

there will certainly be, and the

questions of main interest are

where the cuts will be concen-

trated and how firmly they will

be made conditional on the

course of personal incomes when
Phase Two comes to an end In

the summer. Although the

Government and TUG leaders,

have been discussing the poss-

ible shape of an agreement for

some weeks past the latter have
made it clear that they cannot

go further before seeing tlie

form of the Budget and con-

sulting their individual unions.

The situation at British Ley-

land reflects clearly the reasons

for their hesitation. Here, an'

unofficial strike by toolmakers

Because the outlook for Phase
Three is so uncertain and the
worth of any formula agreed be-

tween the Government and the
TUC so arguable, the Govern-
ment would be unwise to give
many concessions in exchange
for a formula. This does not
apply only to tax concessions
but to the wider field vOf the so-

called “ social contract-" For
example, the TUC has gradually
come to realise that dividend
restraint hurts pensioners more
than anyone and has . tacitly

allowed the Treasury to

administer the system with
some flexibility—though not
enough to let the market serve
its function of channelling in-

vestment funds from one par?
of- the system to another. Yet
recently TUC leaders have been
declaring that no agreement on
Phase'Three is possible if divi-

dend restraint is relaxed.

More serious is the demand
put forward by Mr. Jack Jones
this week for a legal freeze on
most prices to prevent a wages!
explosion. This goes much fur-

ther than the TUC economic
review, much further too than
the ideas put forward by Mr.
Hattersley in his recent consul-

tative paper on future price con-

trol. It would remove what
incentive there is to expand
investment and reverse the pro-

gress that has been painfully

made in getting the finances of

the nationalised industries back
on to a sounder footing. It

would, in short, do very much
more harm than good, and the
Government should say so

quickly.

ML DENIS HEALEY, the

Chancellor of die Ex-

chequer, is now nearly

at the crucial stage in his

Budget preparations when be

has to decide fairly definitely on
the main tax changes to be

announced in his speech on

March 29. He has not been

short of advice in' the past few

days with nearly 100 pages of

representations coming from the

CBI and TUC, as well as the

National Institute Quarterly
Review. All, for once, point in

the same direction in calling for

large cuts fn incomq-tax, albeit

differently distributed

The Chancellor, who cele-

brates his third anniversary in

office to-day, has not discour-

aged hopes of a cut either. But
in practice, his freedom of

manoeuvre is severely limited.

And in spite of the allure of

income-tax cuts and rebates, the

prospect is only for a some-
what smaller reduction in living

standards this year than would
gtherwise have occurred, rather

than any improvement.
The euphoria of early

January has now definitely eva-

porated. Although the negotia-

tion of the $3.9bn. International

Monetary Fund loan and the

Basle agreement to protect

against sudden withdrawals
from the U.K. of official sterling

balances -were much needed,
they have not-solved any funda-
mental problems. But they
have provided a more settled

external framework.
The bleak immediate outlook

on both output and unemploy-
ment facing Hr. Healey from
tbe latest forecasts is not in

doubt The economy- is still

recovering very weakly from a

deep recession, with the rate of

progress limited by the need to

cut the continuing high rate of
inflation and to bring the cur-

rent account or the balance of

payments into surplus.

The domestic restraint needed
to achieve these aims is ex-

pected to produce a further fall
; in personal consumption in 1977,

to below the 1973 level for the
fourth successive year. At the
same time, public spending is

due, for once, to decline slightly

! following the series of cuts
exercises over the last year or
so. A fall In investment on ships.

North Sea installations and
housebuilding is also expected.

The hope is that this gap will

be filled by a big recovery in

manufacturing investment and
a large rise in the volume of
exports.

The Investment intentions
surveys of both the Department
of Industry and the CBI have
pointed to a rise in capita]

spending by manufacturing in-

dustry of between 10 per cent
and 15 per cent during 1977,

compared with last year. While
this appears a lot, spending had
fallen by nearly a fifth between
1974-76.

But the recovery so far has
been steady rather than rapid,

and a definite acceleration will

be required .if. the hopes are

to be fulfilled. Similarly, export
volume has so fax responded
relatively slowly, to the impact
of last year's depreciation of

sterling, although all the

surveys point' to a large rise
this year. ' But the market
penetration of imports—notably
of course, cars ~ remains dis-

turbingly high,' given the slug-

gish state of /the economy.
Overall, while the economy

seems to have, been growing
slowly in the last few months in

contrast to the. flat trend dur-
ing the summer, the prospect is

tive of. 700,000 in 1978-. A
growth rate of that order is

clearly quite out of reach, and
the scope for even a more
modest stimulus' is limited.

There is, first of all,, the
problem of reducing the infla-

tion rate; although a lot of

progress has been made since

summer I67o,
. the drop in

sterling last year and resulting

sharp increase in import cost

has led to a deterioration, and
what is hoped will be only a
temporary hump.* The rate of

increase -in the retail trice
index was 16.6 per cent hi tbe

year to mid-January, compared
with a low of 12.9 per cent last

But this wil not permit any kind

of major consumer expansion, as

in the early 1970s. not least

because of the need to run a

large and rising current account

surplus to repay the UK's

enormous accumulated debts.

Overseas borrowings of S20bo.

already drawn or arranged are

due for repayment between now
and 1985.

Indeed the commitments

associated with the overseas

borrowing and the need to re-

build confidence have applied

the most direct check to any
stimulus. Mr. " Healey has
undertaken, in his Letter of

Intent for the IMF loan, to keep
the. public sector borrowing

merely to compensate for the

impact of inflation over the last

Z so °° *reseDt ****T
mates it is highly that

the real tax burden can be

reduced.

of Phase 2, compared «
per cenL target for tfeS
to July.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

AVERAGE EARNINGS
SEASONALLYADJUSTED

FIXED CAPITAL
EXPENDITURE

.Manufacturing
Industry

t
SEASONALLY ADJUSTED AT

IS70 PRICES

1 15X|- ./ RETAIL PRICE
INDEX

PERCEOTAGE CHANGE
CM YEAR EARLIER

Mr. Healey is not siring away

any clues to the distribution of

cuts—so as not to be “ drummed

oSt of tbe Brownies” in bis

favourite phrase—but be has

Sd that any reductions should

be particularly at the upper and

lower ends of the scale to im-

prove incentives and reduce tiie

“ poverty trap " problems. Mr.

Joel Barnett, the Chief Secre-

tary said on Thursday, the best

wav to help the lower paid

might he to raise the tax

threshold rather than by rein-

troducing a reduced band in

current circumstances. -Further

up the scale, there might be an

inerfiss? in the bands of higher

rate tax, as Mr. Healey did on

a limited scale last year.

If Mr. .Healey wanted to cut

income tax by a total of, say

around £I.5bo. to £L75bn., then

be would probably have -to off-

set some of this by increasing

indirect taxes, such as VAT.
Although this would push up

the cost of living, Mr. Healey

has recently been talking about

switching the tax burden in the

long-term more on to indirect

taxes. There are unlikely to be

any major structural -changes in

tax this year though there may
be a statement about long-term

Intentions on stock appreciation

relief which would come into

force in 1978-79.

This raises question*
ing to certain econoaS;
the usefulness of

at all, but the tsT
accepted view fs that tin
to collective' harga^J
occur in a contrtfiflf,
with a further year of J
in order to avoid
wages explosion. rCz
could well come in \v£

sector where the castn?
be fixed, about nnw *
account of the
inflation projections for f
year. Since many of tE
limit blocks consist C
pay. any pressures

vffl

have to be resisted «.

numbers will have to be*
to keep within the
these are to hold.

1 2 2*1 23*1 2)11 11.1
1973 1974 1975' -2976

only for a rise in total output.
Gross Domestic Product, of be-

tween I per cent and 2 per
cent, this year. This is insuffi-

cient to match either the under-

lying growth -in
1

,
productive

potential—tbe increase in out-

put per head froin investment
and greater effiefehey—or the

expected growth In the labour
force of over 150,900 a year at

present
_

Consequently, unemployment
seems, bound to rise.' though the
exact extent will depend on the
impact of the Government's
various joj)'- creation and] preser-

vation measures and op pres-

sures Fo/ work-sharing. jSeveral

non-Whitehall forecast? have
been projecting a rise

j
in the

adult jobless total to between
1.5m/and 1.6m. by the |end of
this /year, on a seasonally ad-
justed * basis, compared with
l-lpm. for 5.6 per cent; of the

workforce) at present, with only
a gradual decline thereafter.

As the TUC Economic Review
plaintively notes, GDP': would
have to grow by around 7 per
cent a year in 1978 and 1979
to achieve tbe Government's
original unemployment objec-

July, and the rate could creep requirement to within a ceiling

up by another couple of points of £8.7bn. for the financial, year

or* so in the next few months. 1S77-7S, and also to keep within

Once these costs have worked tight monetary guidelines...

through, the underlying rate of The borrowing requirement in

increase in prices could fail the current financial year could

sharply. While this will take be at least £1.5bn. less than jyo-

time to affect the annual rate jetted in December, partly be-

of increase, it is now thought cause of the impact of inflation

possible that the increase in the on revenue, “fiscal drag,” and

12 months to fourth quarter of ti*e tight curb on expenditure

this year could.be slightly lower imposed by cash - limits an

than the 15 per cent rise fore- money -spending. But the figures

cast by the Treasury last cannot be automatically carried

December, But this depends on- forward into 1977-78. There are

a further reduction in the rate uncertainties about inflation as

of increase in earnings, ao there weU as a wide margin of error

is no room for risk here. in ^ forecasts at this stage,

QimiTor*!v „ which may make the Chancellor

cu"£coun‘ aSTS
UTSE.’*'! CBI and ™C' “ b°r-

fsster niove ime surplus a™
implied by the official forecast Li}?**

0

1

£lb 1 111311

in December of a deficit of
the ceiImg'

£1.5bn. this year, the same as in Tbe CBI has called for cuts
1976. This is because of the in personal tax amounting to
recent strength of sterling and £2bn. in 1977-78 while the TUC
the rapid build-up in North Sea has recommended tax and
oil production, possibly contri- expenditure proposals costing
buting an extra £l.2bn. this £2.4bo. A large part of any
year, rather than any- greater tax cut. around £1.5bn. on latest

bullishness about export volume, estimates, would be needed

The Budget will also, of

course, be closely linked with

the pay talks. While Mr. Healey

has been unable to obtain agree-

ment on the next phase after

July before the Budget, he has

said cuts in tax will depend on
the prospects for renewing the

pay policy. There is unlikely

to be a repetition of last year’s

formula where specified further

cuts were made conditional on
agreement on a particular

earnings limit Bu» one ons-

sibility is that Mr. Healey will

announce a limited amount' of

tax cuts in the Budget with the

promise of further unspecified

fiscal actinn later on, depending
on tbe pay talks and the
economic prospects.

The prospects for Phase S are
still highly uncertain, mid there
are wide, gaps between the TUC
and CBI* on prices, highlighted

by Mr. Jack Jones yesterday,

and. on the Bullock report on
industrial democracy. Bat what-
ever is agreed is bound to be
much mnr$ flexible and hence
less predictable in its overall

impact on earnings. The exist-

ing -strains
\
on pay restraint

are shown not only by the anvil

chorus from the British Leyland
toolroom workers but also by a
5.4 per cent, rise io average
earnings in the first five months

An acceleration in ftp,
of earnings with
pressures on prices anil
tune lag. on jobs. « Jof the potential risfc ,

current strategy, jw
other possible dang®

.

out in an impressive an
sis from a group of

,

guished Cambridge and r

economists published 1

this week in the Midim
Review. They argue ft*

sent Government polios

tain much that Is smft
warn that the programs*
go wrong if output risen

short run more slowly h
planned, which could £
unemployment to a point

-

the strategy ceased to be

cally viable. Worid dt

may also rise less ftu
and the 4mens here ar

certain despite the a
stimulus applied by fa
Carter in the U.S.

There is also the daaga

the revival in industrial fe

meat may not continue aft

end of this year grant!*;

capacity available in

sectors, while, on the.

hand, if the balance of

meats improves strongly,

is a danger of a:reeeni

the old pcffitieafjbusqBd

ahead o£a general eleatas

year.
'
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is if the rata of avEragri
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If this can be^adml
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Letters to the Editor

Pensions
From Mr. W. Tomkins.

Sir,—Several of your readers

have expressed concern on the

matter of inflation proofing pen-

sions. one remarking that “ No
one has attempted to assess the

cost without falling into a state

of despair." I hope the follow-

ing figures, which I believe to

be reasonably accurate insofar

as they relate to the scheme of

which I am a member, will be

of interest:—
£m. per
year

Base salary roll SO
Fringe benefits (20%)... 16
Overtime, shift pre-

miums, etc. (say 10% ) 8

Total salary roll 104

Pensions currently in

payment 3.3

Amount required to pro-

tect against 15% in-

flation rate 0.5

% of total salary roll ... 0.5%

% to company sales ... 0.03%

1 am bound to ask, in the light

of these figures—what is the
problem of inflation proofing
pensions? As a result of the
last negotiations #

with the trade

unions, current salaries were
increased by 36 per cent (pay-
able over a two-year period). It

will be seen that an extra 1 per
cent of current salary roll

would have effectively dealt with
the pension inflation proofing
problem—with some to spare!!!

In the event of a problem
arising regarding future funding

surely this is a risk that can be

accepted by the insurance
market at little cost
The only inhibiting factor

appears to be the inability of

trades unions to represent

current (and past) members’
interests in an effective manner.
W. F. Tomkins.
11. Nelmes Close.
Hornchurch, Essex.

Prime Minister's national debate
oo education. I say this because
the voucher would be a way of
raising Lbe quality of education
without extending the role of
the state. Indeed, under a
voucher system, government in-

volvement would be reduced.
~The education voucher would
raise the quality of education
because it would expose the per-

formance of maintained schools
to the same powerful forces of
consumer choice and competition
among suppliers which already
so effectively discipline schools
in the independent sector and
make these responsive to the
wishes of parents. Under a
voucher system, maintained
schools would lose their present
automatic income, and their con-
tinuing existence, including the
employment of their staff, would
depend solely on their, ability

to attract and retain parental

custom- Furthermore, it would
not need many parents to exer-

cise their new power of choice
before state schools sat up and
took notice. They would very

soon have put right what was
wrong, unsuitable subjects, in-

efficient teachers, bad behaviour,

etc. There Is surely still time for

Mrs. Williams to have second
thoughts about the voucher.

Noel Paulley,

“Corfu*" Cardiff Road,
Creiaiau, Cardiff.

loads, but would hardly help. to

match our massive energy glut
with an Increasing Continental
dearth.
John Goodland.
Doicn House, Pyleigh,
Taunton, Somerset,

Japanese
From Mr. R. MacFarquhar, MP.

Sir, — I was surprised at the
letter from Professor Geoffrey
BowDas (February 21). suggest-
ing that 1 did -sot know about
the centre of Japanese studies
at the University of Sheffield. 1

have known Geoffrey Bownas for
many years and am certainly
aware of the important work
done by him and hla colleagues.

But if his letter drew the atten-

tion of your businessmen readers
to tbe facilities at Sheffield of
which they might 'avail them-
selves, it will have served an im-
portant purpose.
What I found astonishing in tbe

letter and In tbe others which
T have received from a number
of Professor Bownas’s colleagues

(a correspondence almost as

Power

Education
From Lt-Cdr. N, Paulley. BN
(Retd. i.

Sir,—It is a matter for concern
that the education voucher has
not as yet featured in the 'agenda
for the regional conferences,
which are- being held by Mrs-

Shirley Williams, as part of the

From. Mr. J. Goodland.
Sir,—1 am reluctant , to cross

swords, with one of your energy
correspondents, but Mr.
Whalley’s wheeze (February 28)

of exporting advance gas cooled

reactor - generated electricity

under the Channel is unsound,
even if Dungeness “B” at last

gets off the ground.
The capital costs and the trans-

mission costs would be too

great to make this a viable pro-
ject, and the available uranium
too scarce, compared with pip-

ing natural gas from say Bacton
to Emden. or shipping coal from
Drax or Betvoir from Goole or
Iramingham to any continental
port. Do we really .need gas
from Norwegian Frige or Stat-

fjord, or oil from Ekofisk, more
than our European neighbours?

A 24)00 MW cable, as proposed
In, place of the present 160 MW
one' causing so much ' trouble,

could help adjust diurnal peak

(a correspondence almost as

laree as that which 1 have re-

ceived on the Abortion Amend-
ment Bill), was the apparent
sense of outrage at the thought
of expanding Japanese, studies

elsewhere. One might have hoped
that my suggestion would have

been welcomed by- everyone in

the Japanese field -as designed to

increase the resources and
students entering it; that surely,

it must be agreed, is essential

if we are io understand Japan
better.

Instead, tbe reaction bes-been
parochial and self-protective.

This has only confirmed me in

my belief that a new centre
would be desirable^

Roderick MacFarquhar.
Bouse oj Commons, SWJ.

claim to provide a useful guide
to future long-term earnings was
never justified, and has been
further undermined by- Mor-
petiu many busitMSsmen’s
eagerness to get lax reliefs is

no longer a reason for support-
ing CCA; Implementing .CCA is
now clearly recognisable as a
gigantic practical and educa-
tional task; and (perhaps most
important) the Sandilauds claim
that “ CCA is a fully compre-
hensive method of accounting
•for inflation” has never been
accepted.
Of course it can be' debated

whether published financial
statements 'should switch from
historic cost accounting - (of
which CPP is a variant) to cur-
rent valne accounting (of which
CCA is a variant), tbongb any
snch change sorely deserves some
explanation of the reasons for it

by the accountancy bodies. But
tbe relevance of sucb a debate
does not depend on the existence
of inflation. What is surely un-
deniable is the urcent need' for
a logical, consistent, compre-
hensive.- practicable method of
accounting for inflation. That
is what CPP provides and CCA
does not
D R. Myddelton.
Cranfleld School of Management.
Croufleld, Bedford.

far-distant lights. The sooner respondingly lower and would noi
you know another ship’s bearing, meet tbe partial loss claims
tbe better! which are made- Insurers would
L. Stidwill, then have to charge higher rates
11, Orchard Close. ' to compensate for the diminish
Andreas, Isle of Han. > ing loss reserves. We ail know

the principle of insurance is thai
r» • "the lasses of the few be borne
uepenaams • by the many" and since most of
From 5fr. W. Hennessey. us would wish, foilowing a loss

Sir,—Mr. F. Stark (March 2) to be placed in the position thai
tells me that, as a bureaucrat, w« were in before that loss it

everything material that I get in does not seem reasonable to
life is provided by the private expect the insurers to do other
section of the community. Lam than to try and persuade their
not quite clear what that is sup- clients to insure for the re-
posed to prove.

.
Everything instaiement value,

that Beethoven received m&teri- L. N. Clarke,
ally came from -other members 34, New Road. Greenhorn,
of society, but I doubt if his Newbury, Berks.
contemporaries expected him to

12 good reasons]
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and Lnitholder

feel guilty about it - Certainly,
try as I might, 1. cannot consider &aiiQ4lOns

fhfr,
elf

SSLS!
a^ From ?lr- W. Whitworth

than oanKers or insurance Sir—it So 1 orouaKu »u ni
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Money Management offers a practical guide to: taX P'
pensions, raising loans, house purchase, all types of We'

W

health insurance arid guidance for the setf-employed. PW
reference to interest rates, annuity rates, property atid b
-bonds: •-

j
'•

apparently beyond the snipers at ^rTbablv because

^
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the Civil Service, this generalised P™°S&fHH*“ '* *• th*
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The following Hems are'‘from recent and forthcoming fesJfcS

Money Management;
. / n

1 With-profits insurance—the most comprehensive survGfflj?!f

fashed ;n the UK. - ... •

2 How to get 13.2 per cent a year after^taxon your savings Wfl
four years.

-
wd commodity funds as an investment:

4 Children and tax. l ^
5 Pensions for the self-employed. \

i:
- «-^lS

^ £]
onJh—how all unit trusts have performed. Alp-™

Unitholder Index. ..

Daltonism

Accountancy
From Professor D. Myddelton.
Sir,—Lex is not correct to .

say

(February 21) that “the
accountants' , current purchasing
power, proposal (for inflation

accounting) has already been
abandoned." SSAP^ has/ not
been withdrawn; but even If. it

had been, CPP remains by far

the best way so far suggested to

account for inflation.

The : ' SandHands / Morpeth
alternative current cost account-
ing - proposals have -several

drawbacks. GCA’s original

From Mr. L. StidtcilL
Sir,—Your yachtsman who com-

plains he cannot discern the red
and green buoyage system (Feb-
ruary 26, page 5) need have no
qualms. He only needs a primi-
tive lorgnette — one eyepiece
primary red and the other
primary green (plastic- or glass)
on.a tape hung around, his neck.
When he looks at a ship's light
or a buoy be observes it with,
say, the red filter and if the navi-
gation light or buoy in green, it

will be obliterated (or black)
and ^ice versa with tiie green
and red, since both are comple-
mentary colours.

Colour blindness !s : common
among men and itf generally
confined to red and ; green and
then only partially xd. : That Is

to say, a bright red- dt green at

close quarters can be correctly
named but a riisiant'smaH tisht

cannot be determined. / This
system,of, filters wiu outwtt the
best of navigators (who .are., not
colour-blind) with veiy small;

Insurance

those OCCUDatlOBS
support and technical or pro

M Heivnessev
* : fessional expertise. This would

hi A Uington Drive, •H***J
Monk (February 23).

Tonbridge, Kent. - trudt would seem to be in
getting. this balance right; and l

suspect the -men who can lead

Insurance lhe Iw*w units are relatively fewiwarwiLc
and far between, although thev

From Mr. L. Clarke' -do exist
. ...

3

Sir,—Major E. R. Ostade's W. B. Whitworth,
letter (March 3) dearly invites/a Horseshoe

;Cottage

,

reply. If one was only concerned dfadi.Hodfeam Herts.

with claims for total loss follow- _
lug fire etc. one could accept that _ ' _ .

-a policyholder could.choose the (jOLldth
level of indemnity that he „ _ .

required. If this was well below J ,

the re-building cost, of -the .

®^*~“rltiSQ Leyland Is surely

premises and the' policyholder a_Pnme example of “Big is not
was aware of this be would only oeauurui.

havq himself to blame if he was Unless
. that Goliath of an

out Of pocket following total organisation is broken up into
destruction. It must be re a number of relatively small
raembered : however that the quite autonomous companies
majority of claims are for partial for example Rover, Jaguar etc--
loss and accordingly rbe majority with separate and quite indeoen
of the premium fund-collected by. dent managements and trario
insurers goes to pay these partial union bodies—there can be nn
losjes. '

;

:

;
hope far this mammoth employe?

If the rates which the insurers .of labour, of management and of
apply to the insured v3lue were our taxes.

1 of

to be applied to lower values Peter A. McCalg
than the total reinstatement cost 23. Toiler Road! Ouorn *

the premium fund would be cor- Loughborough Lcics
‘

a /l
ho^to get the cover.-'

8 Planning for school fees—when to start andhoWinuchto™
m. .

-
.

•2 dngravmgs as an Investment. '-ifZ

3?
C*1800®* Islands as fin offshore fund Centre. - >7 \ '•

:7
;v3

ll insurance—how to cope with Inflation.'
. . .

11 insurance-how to cope with Inflation.
12 Every month—sound considered advice oh a!

. '
personal savings arid investment. . V

SPECIAL IPiTTRODUCTORYW^
An annual subscription to MoneyManagement
issues, till in the coupon below to receive
copies and a money back guarantee: . ;

-
.

T-r
Furtdex Limited. FRE»OST, London EC28 2Xy^hp*#)8,

freaof

SS-P* ^ g frlbscnfaar at the rate or £1 1 .40. t

piyMbscnption and obtain a fuM retold. I imdciseinyffeaQun

.-Mr./Mis./Miss ........... ^*s25iS8nS
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airway

to the Isles
BY RAY PERMAN, Scottish Correspondent
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and is now a -wholly-owned sub- service to the local need. Sorae
sidiary of the bank's successor, have put down roots. Alan Whit-
the Royal Bank "of Scotland. field, chief pilot in Shetland,

... The Loganair fleet is now 14 to^ms sheep on his croft near
"

TTOfN atV . / •' "

aircraft, half of them Britten- Sumburgh Airport and Andy
jtfKUAU brown. ^stripes have to be washed down to pre- N0rman inlanders which arc AIsop, tus opposite number m

«3? S2fiL1b
!Z •"‘S* W^or ataWw!

O'*™* h« refrad promotion- icfe-spreaderiiad been out Loganair has been building They ha e canaeitv of eieht because it would have meant
Vv- before \ our; -aircraft up its services to- the remote JgJEJ anf fte aWliS to living Elands.

d down on the. grass at communities around the Scot- {X „ .

ay. an island > eight fish coast since the' late sixties ?T off lacd ln sh0
5
l ' Jt 331 Spends on your sense

^'.Vfljdn* time from toe often by SgV^'mtes distances, even on -rough ground, or values, 1
* he says. “There

•
: -f Mainland. As we taxied abandoned by British Aitways

busier routes Tnlandera, can be very few airline jobs in

r-.'alt the. wheels and,fuse- as^uSnoSc. ' Jor^m^ f?
e"
H
d Tfrs,ons. .

°f the w»Jd where a man can live

- . -~re enattered with fur- Ulanders with a third engine in rural surroundings and still

of^hel2mer*s w? ^ISSS^t^Si in '-the trilptane. can carry 15 be within walking distance of

S Se airSp ^fcaj £5j2? *““»*«» Cheap to run and his work. In the Navy I flew all

: ^ser^ *3Si3?£SCSS ££ t

to
-

can over toe world. St always

.Orkneys, Shetland* and tiv^Vn the maLSd iritoout 2 “ pa<*! ^at lar&?r ^ed in toe same place-every
* u is Wha> rh# airifne __ #^i£**JI, II..- aircraft cannot use. airfield looked the same. Here

“dual purpose/’- which ney by boat and r^L -

But m°re important 1)19X1 the 1 have a 100-mile view looking

: that before landings and
° y 0y boat ra1

^; ‘
; .

aircraft are the pilots. UDhke out over the islands and every
'

jakeoffs sheep and cattle T avrantc ?l
e men who By big alri5e” H? b

.

riogs somethi
fg

^rent
here.

-
• JLiUCal CVCUIS who may never see their This is my sense of values.

" w *i,Q On any flight ,:you are likely Passengers, Loganair pilots get - There can be few pilots with
‘ t0^ yourself sitting h^Xt to to know many of theirs by a fl^ng record like .CapL

K a lighthouseman,-- a
;
. district™e - When a Loganair pilot^ In nine years he has

.
.
ur servicesana th°^ of nurse Qp a peripatetic.teacher to 1

"
118 round jn his seat to say ma(ie about 60,000 landings.

.. airlines. The. p^^nger goj^g to give lessons -on .’outlay- S°°d morning" at the begin- m0stly on grass. His average
^ normal flying takes him inor- islands: Local events can n

J

nS of a flight, be.gete a chorus
flying time between islands is

concrete prowayt ter- fiu the plane. Last Wednesday, S«>od mornings back to 7 5 minutes and he includes in
. building, and /duty-free

for . example, a funerad in Stxon- bim* " Wltil 8ine^e man opera- ^ area the shortest scheduled
: . * say and a wedding at .: Eday H?

n when a P^i i
oes out W3lb airline flight in the world, be-

v ^
me r does ”Dt gj* 61 1° meant that all seats were taken.

the ®i«raft he is toe company, tween Westray and Papa
^
ned as be ^teps down

airline began life as an 53:5,5 CaPL McIntosh. Westray. When I took the trip

• f• ii.
a"®r0“J®r' air taxi firm called Capital Ser- They can be relied onto know with him there was a headwind

- tis Tractor nncnea to the started" by CapL' Dtihcan the geography- of the country and it took us 1 minuto 20
• ' -enoer. .

. . _ McIntosh, now managipg.direc- over which they fly, sometimes seconds. On a good day he says
*e are some hard topped tor. Its name changed in 1962 be experts on the local wildlife he can make it in 63 seconds.

" ys, but they are mostly when William Logan Bought it and occasionally even toe
*

/. ie RAF bashs where the for the family company.'Dnncan shipping movements. “If we ATnnlllflTlCB
s worn thin and moss is Logan (Construction^: ' The see anything of interest on the rimwuiwutv-

,
'ching on the flight path. Logans used the finnutodHy per- way I will point it out so that . Loganair pilots are brought

. is no trouble from; moss sonnel to temporary airstrips in you know where we are ... or into contact literally with the

/. *ra in the Western Isles.. remote areas where they/ had more to the point so that you life and death of the communi-
es from Glasgow and bunding contracts, expanded to know that I know where I am," ties they serve by flying ambu-
way: land on toe beach outside charter, work-.and in- Alan Withingibn told us as we lance flights: taking emergency

'
te timetable' advises pas- creased the fleet set out from Glasgow for Tiree cases to hospital, patients for

‘s to check flying times' in-
. After the death Of William and Barra. treatment and expectant

-’ae tide forces a deviation Logan in an air ’ crash .'With Pilots running the out- mothers to the maternity ward.

the schedule. - The sand another company 'and the stations,- Lewis, Orkney and Four babies have been born in

- a remarkably firm .base, collapse of Duncan- Logan (Con- Shetland, tend to identify the air since Loganair took over
’ vhen there is still a slight stniction)' - Loganair. was closely with the community and the Scottish Air Ambulance
ng of sea water, but at the acquired by the National, and are given a large measure of- Service from British Airways in

f every trip the aircraft Commercial, Bank of Scotland autonomy to shape the airline 1973. All were girls.

Not everyone settles easily to
the life. “With only eight
passengers sitting behind the
pilot we ean’t afford to pay 707
level -salaries," says CapL
McIntosh.; The airline has
suffered recently from poaching
by other firms cashing in on the
oil boom and offering pilots

high rates of pay.
Taking over routes which

others have left as unprofitable
is not ihe easiest way to build
up an airline. Some routes are
subsidised (Loganair currently
receives about £123,000 from
the Scottish Office and local
authorities), but the level of
subsidy allows no profit

margins. On others the com-
pany has taken a risk that the
population will become suffi-

ciently air-minded to make the
service pay.

Often the air service comple-
ments an existing sea service
which brings in cargo. The
Orkney service began when toe
Orkney' Islands Shipping Com-
pany agreed to pay Loganair to

run passengers between ^tbe
islands ' rather than paying the
very much higher cost of buy-
ing a new passenger vessel and
doing' essential dock and
harbour work. The arrangement
worked well, but next year it

comes to an end and Loganair
will take on the service as a

commercial venture.

The company's losses have
been high, but when this year’s

results are published in the
summer they are expected to

break even or belter. “In the
last few years we have made
tremendous strides forward,”

says Mr. Scott Grier, finance

director: *‘In the year ending
1975 we flew 6,500 hours and our
turnover was £500,000. Next
year we. expect to fly 12,000

hours and our turnover to be
£2ra. We will also be asking for

smaller subsidies.”
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COMPANY IN THE NEWS

The Falkland Islands
f

Company and its sheep
BY TERRY WILKINSON

THE FALKLAND Islands

Company, tbe only surviving
Chartered company from the
Victorian era, first appeared
on the City map in 1972 when
Dundee, Perth and London
Securities, with the backing
of Slater Walker, launched a

successful £4m. take-over bid

for tbe company.
The following year, after a

last-minute breaking off of
talks with AAH, the fuel dis-

tributors, Dundee, Perth and
London was itself taken over
for £7m. by Charringlon,
Gardner, Locket—now Char-
ringtons Industrial Holdings.
Here, perhaps rather incon-
grously, Falkland -Island

Company ranges alongside
Cbarrington’s interests in

fuel distribution and vehicles.

At the time of the original

acquisition of Falkland, its

interests were not exclusively
centred in the Falkland
Islands. A large proportion
.of its profits came from a ship
store business in Southamp-
ton to which a bonded ware-,
bouse business was added in

1971. Gradually these have
been absorbed in the Char-
rington group and to Char-
rington shareholders, the
Falkland Island Company
stands for local sheep farm-
iog, contribution about 23

per cent, of group trading
profits in tbe first nine
months of the current finan-

cial year.

As the Shackleton Report
on the Falkland Islands made
clear last year the future of
the company, because of its

dominant role in the local

economy, is closely inter-

twined with that of the
islands. After its incorpora-
tion in 1851 by Royal Charter,
the company acquired tbe

area of Lafonia on East
Falkland and. subsequently,

extensive tracts of land
throughout the islands where

it developed' shipping and
merchanling activities'
From its bead office in

Whitechapel High Street in

London the company controlsUm acres or 46 per cent, of
the land on the islands and
has a flock of 389,000 sheep,
almost half the total with the
.rest shared among indepen-
dent fanners and small
.family companies and part-
nerships. The company em-
ploys directly about one-
third of the Island's total

workforce and of last year's

wool crop of 21m. kilos the
company accounted for some
2m. kilos.

Sheep farming is therefore
the dominant source of

profits but after making
profits of over ££ra. in 1973
and 1974, a slump in the wool
price from an average 107p
to Sip a kilo io 1975 cut
profits hack to only £57,000.

Since then prosperity has re-

turned ' with average prices

last year in toe 92p a kilo

range and expected to reach
HOp this year.
To the islanders, the com-

pany's sheep farming activi-

ties arc only a part of its

total influence an their lives.

The company holds a

dominant position in retail

distribufir-n. covering the
entire range of consumer
needs—meeting competition
only frem small specialist

stores dealing in spirits and
cigarettes. Turnover is about
£3-4m. and while profitable

does not offer a high rate of

return. Large slocks of goods
have to he carried as the

cargo boat carrying the
islands' supplies docks only
once in three months and tbe
rate of turnover of stock, be-

cause of the range, is low.

On the services side, the
company provides ail the
coastal shipping, butchery
and carpentry facilities, is the

sole agent for every airline,

Lloyds and Royal Insurance,
conducts the sale of most of
tbe island's wool clip.- und
provides housing for its em-
ployees.
The money saved by the

company's employees, and
others, after purchasing the

company's goods is handled
by its banking side. Indi-

vidual remittances of money
to relatives in the U.K_ prob-

ably total £66-£70,000 a year
and organised investment out-

flows would perhaps treble

that figure. The company has
aspirations to make the
island's capital. Stanley, a

financial centre on a par with,

say, Gibraltar, but so far the

Foreign Office has not been
willing to grant a limited tax

haven status to the islands.

Amid the rapid changes of

ownership and the diplomatic
hurly-burly of the last few
years life at the unique Falk-

land Island Company goes

on. Next week the first

annuat shipment of Falkland

wool arrives in England. The
company's earlier brush with

City “whiz-kids" resulted in

a deed which gives pre-

emption rights to the Sheep-

farraers Association in the

eveut of a take-over, on paper
at least a stumbling' block to

predators.

Mr. Rowland Hall, Chair-

man of ChajTJDgton said yes-

terday that it was a “ pure
coincidence " that his com-
pany took on hoard Falkland
Island Company when it

acquired Dundee, Perth and
London and admitted thit

there was little commercial
logic to its role in toe group.
“ But [rankly we were happy
then and, in spite of the hic-

cup in 1975. happy now with
our investment,” said Mr.
Hall. “It should, after ail.

make about £490,000 this

year.”
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LABOUR NEWS
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o seek change

ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

POLICE FEDERATION,
is in dispute^ with the

ament over pay, Is to seek
?peal of the section” irf the
Police Act which deprives

' :be right to strike.

Jbers of toe federation's
J committee who agreed
rtion yesterday also decided

. >ycott new - .arrangements
' set up to Investigate com-
3 and to stop cooperating
national police committees

- the federation’s “ just
r$” were met,

federation is angry that,

loroe Office will approve
r a disputed £6 pay. in-

nor a compensatory pack-
’ fringe benefits,

section of -toe Police. Act
the federation wants

ed makes it an offence to

dissatisfaction among the
or induce an. officer to

'old his services.

.
Mr.-. J3ines Jardine. general

secretary, said whenr asked about
demands, from members for tbe
right to strike that if the Act
were repealed the .federation
would he free to decide its own
rules at annual conference.
:The federation was aware' of

the “ grave implications " of its

decision,. but it was not consider-
ing any actions which would
break toe.Jaw:

.

-! Negotiating machinery had
failed to help toe police for the
past . -decade and they found
themselves to an impossible
^position when in dispute over
pay and conditions.
Members of the central com-

mittee took no decision on the

possibility of affiliating to toe

TVC. .O&Sfoiidgy toe federation's

leaders will meet toe Prime
Minister—a former adviser to

the federation—but they are not

optimistic about- the outcome.

you
TCBO s piessey work-in starts

CHRISTOPHER LOWENZ, ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

THAN 300 Piessey em- than Kirkby. Shop stewards aod

tea started a "work-in "-local MPs plan to meet to-day to

rday -air one of the three dismiss action,

ries faced with closure .The North of England Develop-
, tse of Post Office spending meat' Council has called an emer:

n filters * the^by Ptant^
. %ees t: sss-Kr

ifacture of crossbar ex-

Fiesta takes

5.6% of sales
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE NEW Ford Fiesta made a that Ford has had considerable
successful entry into the British difficulty recently with industrial

market last^month. collecting 5.6 relations at its Hatewood plant

jjer cenL of all new car sales dur- in Liverpool.

»pg the" best February for the Rival manufacturers, on the

industry since 1973. other hand, claim that the Fiesta

This figure, due to be officiallv1- is beginning to eat into Escort
confirmed next week, is in tine sales.

with Ford's aim for toe new Total new car sales last month
modeL at 127.908 were 19 per cent, up
.However, toe car has not yet on the same month last year and

given the company sufficient 23 per cent up on January,
sales impetus to push it past After disappointingly low sales
BritislrLeyiand to toe top of the jn January, last month’s figures
UJL .market league. have given a new boost to the

According to preliminary regis- industry, which has been loob'ng

(ration figures for. toe month for a slight, overall increase this

issued by the Society of Motor year compared with 1976.

Manufacturers' and Traders yes- Taking toe first two months of
fterday. Leyland is still leading the year together, sales are now
ythe market with a 27.7 per cent. 1.6 per cent, ahead of last year’s

share of sales (35,4201, followed at 242.004 units,

by Ford with 25.5 per cent. Within the February total.

(32,608 sales) and Vauxball with imports were up to 39.5 per cent.

10A per cent. (13,596). against 36.2 per cent in toe

..Leyland Mini sales came out same month last year. Even at

at 6,850 last month, compared this figure, however, they are at

With 8,900 cars in February, 1976. their lowest level since July last

Part of this fall is undoubtedly year, indicating that the Fiesta

due to toe Fiesta launch. Is having some substitution
- Ford's problem at tbe moment impact against small foreign

is the performance of toe Escort, cars.

Which achieved a share of only Renault came top of tbe

about 6 per cent (7.700 cars) importers’ league with 5.5 per

-last month, against 11 per cent. cent, of the market (7.086 cars'),

fror the whole of 1976. followed by . Datsun, Fiat and
.-The company claims that this Volkswagen. Ford was top

cfehression in Escort sales is due among U.K. companies importing

to disappointingly low production from Continental associates, with

in .recent months. It is known 6,650 units (5.2 per cent).-

Protest stops

Hull docks
;ht to

ge equipment
me of the 380 Kirkby

' .oyees will be transferred to

uction of moire modern
:
jns in tbe Liverpool area, as

ed°

m
at °lh?

e
ne«by° Spike’ HULL DOCKS were brou.

t which will also be closed a standstill yesterday bj mem-

the 90-day consultation hers of the National Union of

od is Piessey plans go Railwayman/protesting against

û jj .
British Rail s announcement that

essey yesterday denied sug- it intends to end rail services

ions by the chief shop; to the commercial docks,

ard at Kirkby .that its work About 80 crane drivers in the

being transferfe tito another jjjjjgn and about 70 other rail

ory it said. The work would- service workers on the docks

* to cease completely because gsiate stopped work. As a result

ack of business, ' 2,600 dockers were unable to

he third factory threatened, carry on .and had to be -u. awj«*

-underland, has far more em-. home. More than lb ships * erc
|fo7 l^torks and Water.

;ees (2,088)v but was- quieter ,
idle.

1 ' -

uvt' '

V ' *

all to Tories on pay policy

6Y CHRBTIAN TYLER, UtROUR CO(WE5PONDENT

^OLirnc»F'<allto8-o? the frem °£

.onlsts in Notitingham to-day? control f
nartv*s

fhe resolution; from/the Bbls-
on

1

ruC's
ir branch of the Conservative public attach f® T“.e r

‘ ~
Ide SSonists > organisation, social contract with the Govern-

TO-DAY—Prime Minister ad-

dresses Labour Party Greater
London Regional Council meeting.
Camden Town Hall, N.W.L Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher at Conserva-
tive Trade Union conference,
Nottingham.
SUNDAY—Mr. Gerald Kaufman,
Industry Minister of State, speaks
at Scottish TUC conference on
shipbuilding. Glasgow.
MONDAY—European Central
Bankers begin two-day meeting in

Basle. Prime Minister meets
police delegation on pay dispute.
Downing Street. Bread price in-
crease.

1

European Parliament in

session. * Sir Derek Ezra, NCB
chairman, at Coal Industry Society
luncheon. Hyde Park Hotel, S.W.l.

Economic Diary
CBI monthly trends (Feb.).

Wholesale price index (Feb.-prov).

Hire purchase and other instal-

ment credit business (Jan. Retail

sales (Jan-final).

TUESDAY—Aircraft and Indus-
tries Bill second reading in Lords.
EEC ' Foreign Ministers meet in

Brussels. U.K. balance of pay-
ments (4th qtr>. Construction
output <4ih qir.i. Provisional
vehicle production figures and
estimate of new car registrations
(Feb.).
WEDNESDAY—P rime Minister
flies to Washington for talks with
President Carter. TUC economic

committee meets. Mr. Roy Hat-
tersley. Prices Secretary, a!

Foreign Press Association lun-
cheon, II, Carlton House Terrace.
S.W.J. jVALGO and M PE one-day
strike against spending cuts-

Scotland. Scottish TUC demon-
strates against public spending
cuts. Glasgow. U.K. banks' eligi-

ble liabilities, reserve assets,

reserve ratios and .special

deposits (mid-Feb.). London
clearing banks' monthly state-
ment (mid-Feb.!. Central
Government financial transactions
(including borrowing require-
ment) (Feb.). Housing starts.

completions and renovation grant
fJan.1

THURSDAY—National Union 0

Mineworker5 executive meet!
TUC women's conference opens ii

Weymouth. Port Authority 0
New York decision expected 0:

Concorde. Two-day Finance
Times conference—Europeai
Business Forum opens in Rome.

FRIDAY—Mrs. Shirley William!
Education Secretary, opens Assc
cbtion of Assistant Mistress*
conference. Bloomsbury Centr
Hotel. W.C.l. Labour Part,

Scottish conference opens i

Perth. Buildinc Societies' n
ceipts and loans (Feb.) Usabl
steel production (Feb.). Compan
liquidity survey (4th qtr.l.

Allied Hambre offer

a high income
and a chance of
beating inflation

;
FEBRUARY U.K. CAR REGISTRATIONS

February
- units % 1976 % -

British Leyland 35,420 27.7 31.2ft

Ford. 25.5 24.39

Vauxhali 1X596 7.96

^SbfYsler 7.849 6.1 4.74

Bezunilt 5.o 4.77

Datsua — 4.7 5.34

Fiat 4.442 3.5 3.91

VWfAudl 3,o9a 2.5 3.36
Otters 17J277 13.9 14.33

Total 127,908 mmmKKSl
Bahrain joins Saudis
in prices campaign
BY DOINA THOMAS

sXtlDI ARABIA has persuaded for various, projects valued at
^Bahrain to join its campaign some S2bn. and to blacklist the

against foreign companies whose companies shocked foreign con-
prices to Gulf governments are tractors,

believed to be becoming too At the end of February, Dr.

I

to'Sh.
. .. .

al Gosaibi awarded. a .-SSOm.
During a Three-day visit to project to Pakistan, citiog.it as

Bahrain, Dr. Ghazi al. Oosaibi, a warning to Western companies.
Saudi -Arabian Minister f-»r — - - -

Industry and Electricity, won the

Interest rates are now falling. That means
your savings' could well be earning less

than a few months ago. When you are
considering a new home for those sayings,
think about the future and the possibility

of investing where you can obtain, a high
initial indome and the prospect of that
income increasing as the years go by.

Allied Hambro High Yield Fund aims to offer you that
opportunityby investing in U.K. equities, rather than relying
on fixed interest securities to achieve a high starting yield.

Thus, not only is the current estimated gross yield very
'attractive^ but the past record of the way that yield has
grown oyer the years speaks for itself. Those who invested
when this ftmd was launched in July 1974 expected to receive
12% grosson their money. In fact, for 1976, their gross return
was over 19%. And the offer price ofunits has risen by 100%
since launch, compared with a rise of 74% in the FT
Actuaries All-Share Index. That level of income and capital

growth gave their money a "better opport-
unity to combat inflation than almost any
other savings medium. Which is what you
might expect from one of the oldest Unit-
Trust groups allied to one of Britains' lead-
ing international merchant banks.

(estimated current gross yield)
You can buy Allied Hambro High.

Yield units by filling in the coupon below and posting it
with your cheque. If you need time to withdraw money on
deposit please delete the "cheque enclosed'' section, of the
coupon. We will send you a confirmation of allotment of
units and your cheque can follow. If you are in any doubt
whether this fund suits your particular needs,' consult your
professional adviser. Your investment should be regarded as
long term.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

UnitsIn Allied Hambro High Yield Fund are offered at a fixed price of SS.Op x.d. until 11th March 1977

1. tim Trust is mntaflaMl by tho Secretary trfStato {of TiaS« and
l« constituted by Trust Deed dated 15th July, 1974. Ii is a
-Widci- Sense" investment under the Trustee Invs&ttncnis Act
1991.

2. Income Is dMtlbutad half-yeerly on 8th April end Plh October
net of brae rett' tax. investments made under this offer do not
auBtifvfor theAn* TB77 payment.A haH -yearly ten of 3/1 Sifts of

1% (plus VAT.) of tf|a value of the Fund is deducted from crass

Income to meal management expenses (including the Trustee’s
feel.

X The Trust Docd empovirecs the Managers to Include an initial

service charge at W in the offer price, out of which Is paid a
commission Of 1r% on orders received through recognised
agents.
a. You may sell all or part or your rmlihoitHng back to the
Managers at not less than the dm price, calculated io a formula
approved by the Department of Trade. ruCng on receipt of your

instructions. You will be sent a cheque in settlement within
sever, business dovs of leceipt by the Menagats or your
tcnnunced uni: certificate.

5. Managers: Allied Investors Trusts Limited (Member of the
Unit T nisi Association! Hsmbio House. Rayleigh Rood. Hutton.
Bmniwood. Essex CM13 1AA. Telephone Brentwood (0277)
21 1 ~ Trustee: Mtdlond BanJcTiust Company Um/tod.
6. Alter the close ol this olfer. units will be available at the offer

pnee and yieti quoted dailyin tho Press.

Applications will not be acknowledged, but certificates will be posted within 6 weeks of receipt of yourapplication#

2UT umuuiou .van* - . . T AUlWdiU flilUIJ-tl IUI -r * m
'5 that statmp.ry wage policies roenL TUC-GovenJ-aM Water, also visited Bahrain development,

ve felled and always wU-*al ;
The. Uuw» o.

'

^pnrately ,in the past week- Mr.Shirawihas
mntrnl inflation#-' - .JBeilt relations, is U y l»> is nanortp.fl fo have (he local Arab-larcontrol inflation# v inent relations, --

- Margaret
rhr» next Coioseptative Govern- enlarged by. Mrs. Mar*,wvt

n sSmwSsure that the; Thatcher, ..Coni^rrative tenter

ly

1

timtis ou -wages .are those who will be addressing the- con-

warning to Western companies.
Mr. al Jishi was the first Guif

i"' Minister to voice publicly toe
support of his Bahrain counter- region's growing disenchantment
part, Mir. Majid al Jishi. Minister witli foreign, principally wes-
'-
ir:I)f£irks and Water. lem, contractors and consultants.

An official statement at ti.e When opening a Financial

.talks said that toe aim of the Times conference last- October,

two countries was to get more jfr. a j Jishi said 'that there ivas

reasonable prices for toe region’s ** a crisis of confidence" between
purchases after the rocciusicra. Gulf Governments and Western
had Ireen reached that Golf companies.

;governments were pajing too Mr. al Jishi’s 1977 budget for

;much for tbe projects they capital works in Bahrain, e&dud-
'andertook. tog a four-year sewage project,

- -On a more positive level,, the valued at about S250m., and the

• statement continued. that the tire -main port expansion programme,
countries would co-ordinate their valued at about S113ul, is some
efforts with other States of toe 5110m,
area to identify companies quot- The Saudi Minister is also

iiiS reasonable* prices. ' reported to have bad a meeting
- Mr. Abdulla al Gbanim, mith Mr. Yousuf Shiraui, Bah-

Itourjuti Minister for Electricity rein's Minister for industry and
ur.i.. Qohrsin ifavelAnmant

trt-tto.vci? .iu r—* bfifiii ijuolrd io

Though be is reported to have the local Arab-language Press as

had a meeting with Mr. al Jishi. saying that some tender docu-W ' formal statement, has yot meats .tor the S750m. causeway
been issued. linking Saudi Arabia and Bah-

-.'TheOSaudi Govnernmeofs ded-. rain might be ' issued this

doit -last month to rejert bids summer.

I

I

|
Ltd. for

I

Application for units in Allied Hambro High Yield Fund at SO.Op x.d. each.
(Nore.'This offer wilt close not laterthan 11th March 1977].

To: Allied I nvestorsTrusts Ltd.,Hambro House, Rayleigh Rd.( Hutton,Brentwood,
Essex CM13 1AA. Telephone orders to (01) £88 2851 or Brentwood (0277) 211459.
REGISTERED IN ENGLAND No. 2S59E& Regtamed Office SI Btaftapegatt, London EC2

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

l/We apply for 1

units (minimum 200)
and enclose a cheque,
payableto Hambros Sank

I/We reguire details of your Share
Exchange Plan Tick hwe

_1 Forvourauidance

~

Units 500 1,000 5,000

Cost £100 £500 £2,500

TITLE: MR/MRS/MiSS FIRST FORENAME - ”
OTHER INITIALS

SURNAME MOUSE NO. !r STREET

TOWN COUNTY/POSTAL CODE

I/We deefan thai 1 amAvo are not fesiden! outside the SctMdulod Tcniterifts ond that I am/in ore not acouiring the shates
as the nominee's) of any penaq(e) resident outside those teulunte. fK you an unable tomats iltts declaration It should
be deleted end thelem Jedped tbreesp rmtr Burt, StoOMMo’cr Sobuior.) I am tnci the age of Ifl.

Signature(s).
In the ease ofjoint MppOeanth aB must sign.

Date, N K

Allied Hambro HighYield Fund
(This o/tetbrotavaHahh to residents of m* Republic of Ireland}
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Midland Bank doubles up to £166.39m.

JIB on target

£llm. tins year

EXCLUDING share of profits oE

associates up from £i2JHm. to

£22Ji3jn., taxable profit of Midland

Bank more than doubled from

£$2.39m. to £166.4m.—a record—
during 1976, after £68.57m., com-

pared with £41.49ra., at halfway.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

urea wim Aii.tviu., ai ,m,nM TVim*
Year-end earnings per £1, share

.

dividend of 7.625S2p {'

lifts the total from 11.47SQ2p to

12.62582p, the maximum allowed, J™*
absorbing £16.73m. l£1551m.)- .

"

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

pajTnent payment div. . year year

4.75 May 9 3.73 6.35 5.35

0.7 — Nil 1.0 0.6S

2.5 _ 6.82 2.5 6.62

Brown
inti- L3 July 1 (1.58 _ 3B3

fad inti 7.63 April 4 7.28 12.63 11.48

1.15- April 30 105 1.68 1.53

. ...fat 225 Mar. 28 2.25 — 6.75

027 April 15 0.88* 1.37 1.26*

3.4 Mar. 31 2.7 5.9 42
..JnL 1.9 May 4 1.5 — 42

i 6.79 April 21 6.18 0.79 6. ISbase should not only provide for waverley Cameron
Investment in fixed assets, but " av*r,e

?
l

f
raeron

t w
should also be maintained at a Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

level commensurate with the risk * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

involved in the volume of lending, increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues,

whether the increase be induced
by inflation or by a real expansion
of advances. months was £2344374, compared pates 1977 to be a year when he
They therefore welcome the whh £191,418. can forecast, with confidence, a

contribution that profits have Turnover for the year increased sharp increase in earnings and he
. made in 1976 to the improvement by £o.4m. to £4.12m. After tax of hopes for a recovery in the price
in the capital position; this will £igy,ooo (£184,000) net profit of some of Lbe company's hold-
enable It to further to expand emerged as £143,117 (£148,072). fags, which he says have been
lending, and thus play a part in Divided total for 1976 is 1.365p “ unduly depressed."
the future growth of industry and (L2632p) net per l2Jp share with Earnings before lax rose from
trade. a final of 0-S65p. £252,627 to £260,021 in the year

Total resources employed in- The company manufactures ended December 1976.
creased by approximately 14 per SU5ar confectionery, toffee and Mr. Pilkington believes that
cent, over the year, and this chocolate,
augurs well for the future expan-
sion of all elements of the group,
they say. During the same period
total advances increased at a
greater rate than in 19o.
Domestic banking benefited

from high interest rates and an
increased proportion of current
account money; international
banking activities continued to
expand; and the financial and non

Corah
back in

profit

the company has potential for
capital appreciation, due to its

holdings in certain stocks which,
he says, have exceptional pros-
pects for recovery. But, he goes
on to say, confidence in the UJv.
is fragile yet he looks forward to
a, fall in interest rates which he
hopes will lead to a gradual im-
provement in business activity

and better equity markets.
Bank balances and short-term

hanking activities carried out by T . ,, Aiv„.inn. deposits decreased by £392,000
other group companies made con- (£*575,000).
siderable contributions to the At the *nd ° r 1976 River nate
overall results. and General Investment Trust
Expenses increased, but at a S^S&gJ ^“onWent of a and ^ subsidiary owned 152 per

lower rate than in recent years.
in part because oF a rigorous pro- *Mntinufn„ improvement.

Group pre-tax profit was £l.lSm.
with Canada contributing £0.15ra.

and the UJv. £1.03m. In the pre

cent, of Ringside.

gramme of cost containment, it is

stated.
1976 1975
£000 £000

Trading profit 13S.3S3 63,712
Provision against advances — 5,000
Income Irora trade Inv.... 1.025 1.532
Share Assoc 22.1T3 12,914
Loan capital lot U.446 W.7T3
Profit before tax 166,597 82395

-Taxation _ 60.540
"ITct profit 76.831
llinority lot 2345
E—traonL debit 12.t9B
Attributable 71.716
-uiridends 16.126
"Retained 54.984
Extraord. debit J2.1M

vious 52 weeks th,e group loss was
£0.76m. including £0.47m. from
Canada and £0J29m. from Lhe

U.K.
The company makes knitted

Rosgill

lower
halftimeclothing and fabrics—its largest

agjsa customer is Marks and Spencer.

4S6 During the past six months pro- 'The pre-tax loss at Rosgill

K ® duct ion has risen steadily and the Holdings increased hy £10.000 to

15*05 company has been recruiting in £127,000 in the 28 weeks to
17.346 every location - to support a December 11, 1976. The recovery

_ T B3 healthy order book, say the programme provides for a return

Of c^p.eedtonds nSTSw directors. Margins show a signifi- to profit in the year 1977-78. the

disposal or subsidiaries £24M»M. shire of cant
,
improvement. directors state,

extraordinary Hems of associated com- After two years the factory in At the trading Level, the direct
panics £709,000. Canada is trading at a profit. The selling loss for the first half was

See Lex cash position is showing an en- £76.000. compared with a profit of

couraging trend and the company £150,000 adjusted to take into

is expanding its marketing account the £260.000 end-o,F-line

activity both hi the U.K. and in stock provision set up in tbe
Europe, they add. accounts fo rthe 52 weeks ended

*'aS fr°m ” Once
9

'.w"' no interim dividend

rSr ihc ,“ar JS'ted ..mine, .re » Wj
Up,' compared with a loss of Up. Jftjy oss f

•m-» —* c i j:..u a n r.. £o63-OO0 was incurred.
Profits of Pippa De Parties in

1975 the First half were more than
eom off-set by continuing development
21.17? costs of the three new ventures.

Of these, Pippa Dee BV (Holland),
which commenced trading in

Tqj January, 1976, is no\£ contributing
_ to profits. Fashion Care, which
*29 commenced trading -in April 1976,

is currently approaching a break-
even position and Auriege has
ceased trading. .

15 A £0,6m. turnround to profits by .

Losses resulting from this cessa-

the new Canadian, subsidiary, to- tion total £13,000 in the cur-

The net final dividend is 0.7p for
a total of lp (0.68p).

praHt
Sales
Pre-tax
Tax
Vet profit

Extraord. debits ...

Rcval. reserves—...
Forward ...............

• Loss,
j

t Credit

• comment

1978
£900

27.130

1,181

626

561

142
375

Tronoh
company
dividends

.
Two Malaysian tin producers

in the Tronoh group hive de-
clared their first dividends since
.changing their domicile to Kuala
Lumpur last November. Net of
Malaysian income tax the Ayer
Hitam interim dividend is 125
cents (29p). Also net of Malay-
sian income -tax the Tronoh
3Hfaes interim dividend is

Hjents (3.48p).

".The companies point out that cether with the cost" savings‘from rent year and have been charged

tfoth these diviends are subject the 1975 retrenchment—threefac- to profit fa the period to Decern-

to UJC. income tax at the stan- were closed-brought N. her 11. 19/6.

Sard rate for shareholders on Corah sharply back to profits last

The UJv register year. U.K. textile demand is now

sfawasayssra aw=::::
S3fS m%m?b|S i™

u:> f><% «• •»*** »d 8Esraj-.z=
e&rlier'interim ?gLS* 2 0?p

.boSfb.™ ££ STMTO ==
Sd fa 1975 oaid dlvldends of

point- The g™up s0 far has Uttle ^?,}“ 1973 paia a,Tldends or
Interest in the current buoyant »« to"

-vr“p' export markets but it is planning 'pS?'.
—.Net profits in the half year to a big -move fa this direction in

ue

December for Ayer Hitam were 1977 and, with Canada expected
$Ml2.9m. f£2.9m.) compared with to produce profits at least equal
~SMl.8m. fa the same period of to last year's tumround, further
1675. Tronoh’s net profits for farther significant recovery is on
2976 were $M3.59ro. (£832^50) the cards. Af 22p (par value 25p)
^gainst $M5im. tbe previous the shares yield 72 per cenL, on a
year. Ayer Hitam were*20p higher p/e of 1U. Assets are around 30p
yesterday at 390p. while TTonoh per share,

were unchanged at 100 p.

.

2S weeks

lake

1676

mo
7,616

76
76

51

127
31

96
Info

J975am
16J72

84
•156

234
n

,U7
BI

30

account

^Squirrel Horn
^.Pre-tax profit of Squirrel Horn
for 1976 rose to £342,117 against
£332,072 for 1975. Profit after six of

Confidence
at Kingside
Mr. T. A. Pilkington, chairman
Kingside Investment antic i-

adjustrd to

6 end -nf-line stock provision set
up In lbe audited accounts tor tbe 52

weeks to May 21, 1976.

• comment
As recently as November 9, the
chairman of Rosgill Holdings told

shareholders that the company
would make profits at the pre-
imerest level in the period to De-
cember u. The facts, however,
show a £63.000 loss at this level
before the £13,900 loss on closing
the French operation. This, by the
way was only opened in July after
a pilot study, the results of whirh
were then said to be '‘satis-

factory." The half-time trading
loss compares with a £410,000

Results due next week
Net income of between £1,300m.
and £1.400m, is expected from
Shell next week which rather
overshadows the other five high-
lighted companies which between
Jhem should produce a total of
about £160m. pre-tax. Stiff, there
Should be plenty of interest in

F. W. Woohrorth’s fourth quarter
improvement, the slow down in

United Biscuit’s second half and
tbe continuing profit spurt at
Turner and NewalL Fisons and
BSR are also reporting for the
full year.
In the first nine months of the

year the American accounting
standard FASB S cost the Royal
Dutch/Shell group £274m. in pub-
lished net income, but in the
fourth quarter sterling's recovery
conld produce FASB S benefits to

the tune of between £120nL and
£175m^ according to different esti-

mates. So tbe year as a whole
might have only £lQ0m. to JElaDm.

lopped off earnings from this

cause. The trading picture for
the fourth quarter is certainly

bright with volume recovery, if

not price increases, fa chemicals,

snd strong oil demand outside
the UK. particularly abead of the

January price increases. Oil pro-

ducts volume has also been up,

and In the third quarter there

were dear pointers that margins
overall were improving. There Is

Company

=inaL dividends
sod ated Sprayers =*_
It and Wlborz Groan.........—
jtow Hepburn Group .........

51WOOd —
seden and Noakcs (HoUinss)
osar Engineering -
R -
dart*

still a fair range of forecasts of

net income for the full year, bow-,
ever: the low side Is fljOOm.,
the high £1,400m., an improve-
ment of between 37 per. pent and
47 per cent on last year's £95Qm.
(Earnings are distributed on a
60:40 basis between Royal Dutch
and Shell- Transport and Trading.)
The results are due on Thursday.

Last year’s pattern has re-

peated itself this week fa forecasts
for F. W. Woolworth. The gap
between the highest hopes
(£44xn.) and cautious estimates (a

shade under £40m.) has widened
as most analysts have shaved
fla or £2m. off their expecta-
tions at the nine month stage.

The fourth quarter .is, of course,

crucial far Woolworth 'and sales
statistics for retailers generally

in this period were disappointing.

Gross margins may also have been
under pressure though the com-
parison with the very depressed
margins in the fourth quarter of
1975 will enhance these figures.
With £22 .8m. <£2I.7ta.) already
produced in the first nine months,
£40m. (£3Bra.) or a shade more
is the general expectation for the
full year's results, due out on
Wednesday.

After an 83 per cent, rise in

profits at the half-way stage, the
chairman of United Biscuits
warned ' that progress would be

Dividend ipJ*

tods Industrial
wnfield MllleUs —
rrts and Sbeldoa Group
rcresk Group'..
is intenuLlonal
Kfort JKnUtiPK MLUs' -

diet* ——

-

L and Spencer Holdloss ...

mas Robinson and Son ——
pi Dutch Petroleum —
>IA Shakespeare
nrLI " Transport snd Tradlna
-tier Company
eel Krian Rubber Estate ......

ener RuUedse -

mogat DaiMnuM Grew—
age usd Kw*fl -

AMonnre- Last ThLs
mew rear year
do* tea. Final UK.

WcdOtfdaT Nil Nil NU
Friday MM 0.6 0.6
Wcdnnday 1.113 1J73 1J13
TmirsdaJ — 0 748 _
Thursday 2.3 3.1£t 2.33

Wednesday 0.39 0.784 0.3B

Tuesday (IMS 1.723 0.822

Tbureday 0418 0.501 0.46
Tuesday 4.4 fi.Ofij 4J8
Monday 0.3 2.004 9.85

Toeaday 0.K5 fl.673 «27
Thursday 1.15 1.269

'

lJfiS
Tuesday 125 1.23

Thursday 0.626 13.709 0.704
Wcdaefclay 0.73 2.123 0.873
Thursday — 1.1

'

MoHday NU Ml 0.63
Wednesday V.6 2-153 0.6S
Thursday 3.75 3-60 4,set
Thursday 6^89 0.429 8.85
Thursday 6.694 6.778 7.282
Wednesday 2.0 325 2-2
Wednesday — 37-314

1.B23 2.387
Thittsday 0.958 1.742 1,0.
Tamar U Lar U

slower ' in tbe second half.

Nevertheless the market is look-
ing for another substantial rise
and total profits for the year of

£33m_ to £37m. (£2 1.9m.). The
major boost to profits has come
from Keebler, the American sub-
sidiary; margins and volume there
have been improved and, helped
by tbe fall of sterling, the con-
tribution could be doubled. The
preliminary figures are due on
Tuesday.
The market is looking for two

full years of strong profit growth
at Turner and Newall, starting
with between £34ra. and £3om. this

year. The half time profit jump
from £S.66tn. to £l5.82m. stimu-
lated this opinion, which .has now
been further supported by 'a

further recovery fa the second
half in plastics and industrial

building materials. The UiC has
also seen growth in automotive
components. so the total for the
year could show a 45 per cent,

improvement when the results
come out on Tuesday, despite the

sale of the stake in Certain-Teed
which wilThave reduced profits

kround £3m. In the full year.

The summer drought hit the
profits of the fertiliser division at
Fisons in the first half, leading

to relative weakness in the shares.

The chairman indicated then that

the second half, would also be

Cmupany .

Unitfd Biscuits rHoMtagtf
F. W, Woglworth .-

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
C. H. Bearer iHokUngsi —
Matthew dark and Son ^Holdings) ....

G. 'H. Downln*
Florcat Investment —

~

GaUlfora Brindley
Glanfiekl Secuntic*

Hiudson Print Group -
Hunt and Moscrao ralddletant
3. Jarvis and Sons .....—

Leisure and General Holdings ..........

London and Strathclyde Treat
It P. Martin
Parker Rood
PooUa'a

profit in the comparable period
last year, before tlie JE260.1KX)

stock write-off. ' A further un-
settling note is that interest has
risen by more than a half between
the two periods and now stands

at nearly the level for lhe whole
of tbe previous .year. The com-
pany is not looking for a return

to profit before May 197S and thqn
jt is pinning its hopes on the two
new and relatively untried de-
velopments. ICFC- holds 26 per
cent of the shares, which yester-

day were unmoved at 7n. This
values the company at £66S,500.

G. Oliver

slows in

second half
AFTER doubling to £175.541 at
halfway, pre :tax .profit of George
Oliver (Footwear) dropped by
£20.636 in the second half to end
the year 1976 up from £473,739
to £549.448.

Stated earnings, per 25p share
rose from 3:9p to 4-51p—a final

dividend of 1.15p steps up tbe
total from 1.53p to 1.6Sp net,
absorbing £90,720 (£82,620).

• 1976 1973

£ f
Turnover! '

J r.147.311 3.S9S^32
Profit btfore tax MB.ME 473,739

Taxation 279.-U6 257.ni
Net nrnfit 249.032 21b.H23
Esiraorfluiary credila... 24.4*i9 140.4SO

t Excluding VAT.

• comment
The smart recovery in Oliver’s
first half, when profits more than
doubled, has certainly petered
out in the dosing months, and
second-half profits are down 6

per cen^ Sales 'growth in the
second half slowed down to 16
per cent, and margins were hit,

falling more than two points to

9.4 per cent So it would seem
that the important Christmas sell-

ing period was. disappointing,
especially . as interest received
should have been- up -in the clos-

ing six months with the general
rise in rates. In the last accounts
Oliver had net cash of £409,000.
With further presaie on footwear
volume this year, the shares are
not obviously attractive after

yesterday’s 4p rise fo 31p, where
the p/e is 6.6 and the yield is S.6

per cent
_

'*

Standard
Trust

increase
ON TOTAL REVENUE up from
£221 m. to £222m.. pre-tax revenue
of The Standard Trust, a member
of tbe Touche. Remnant Manage-
ment Group, rose from £1.93m. to

£2.07m. for 1976.

The Trust Is at preS&nt contest-

ing a bid from rhe British Rail

Pension Funds, and
j

Lord
Remnant the chairman of the
Trust says that the directors will

be writing to shareholders
separately.on the matter.

^

The directors stress that jthe net
asset values of investment trust

companies are traditionally stated

on a gding concern hasis-4that is

to say -before deducting inter alia

the capital gains tax add sur-
render of the dollar premium
wiiieh would have tn be paid on
reafi-satinn. They add that the de-

fertnent of these two liabilities is

of real value to shareholders and
represents a substantial (tart of
.the discount normally reflected in
market prices.

When BRPF increased *its bid
on February J8, Lord Remnant
said the Board remained) willing
to recommend a bid which placed
a fair value on Standard's assets.

BRPF has now made i direct
approach to shareholders of Stan-
dard, valuing the Ordinary at
135p and the Preference at 67p
cash for each £1 nominal.
Stated earnings for the year in-

creased from 4.72p to 521 p per
25p share, and the dividend is

lifted from 4 2p to 4.9p iiet with
a final of 3.4p. ..

Investments were valued at the
year end at £38 RSm. 'against
£37.6m. Net asset value per- share
rose from 159.1p to 162.6p.

affected but fertiliser^ are
seasonally less important in the
second' half; So progress in the
other divisions, notably agro-
chemicals, coupled - with the
benefit of the rights issue, is ex-
pected to enable a moderate rise
in profits to about £lSm- (£lG.7m.)
for the year as a whole. The re-
sults are due on Tuesday.

The dramatic recovery, fa tbe
first half at BSR was due to the
tumround m sound reproduction
another rise is likely but ii will
be less inspiring sineett will have
to bear comparison with tbe
second half of 1975 When Lbe re-
covery had already started. While'
sound reproduction has rebounded
vigorously, aided by'.' the 1 fall in
sterling, the consumer "product
division has been bogged.down In

low domestic demand.. However
there are some signs that the
second half saw some movement
here as well; Analysts .are looking
for about £28m. (£fl.4m.) fFOfa the
fuH year profits to be announced
on Tuesday.

Among the other results next
week, preliminaries are expected
from Inveresh Group on .Tuesday,
Steetley on Wednesday and
Transport Development tSpup on
Thursday, interim figures ace due
from Pontius on Tuesday-

ANNOUNCING firat half (to end, and -semi-finished products..‘This

December, 1976) .pre-tax profit' has been a ^deliberate .policy to.

afaios rdoubled to £156m. t
which ensure maximum flesafafay.-

- jn
is in line with forecast. 'Mr. J. M. obtaining orders, to guwd against

Clay, chairman of Johnson and any shortages when conditions mw
Firth Brown, says be still be- prove, and to maintain fuff, epx-

lieves it should be possible to Payment in the 8™nB. 1jjww
achieve the target film. -at year- possible- fa addition. Capital ex-

encj, pendlture for the half ., year

However, no general recovery totaBed

in trade has yet occurred and it of\to 3WUVJ
appears unlikely that the company mchidtng £2j»m. on tte .GFJI

tvill experience any sustained iro- project. .

proveraent before the second half
of 1977, he adds. half of the current year, .are nat

The year-end forecast was made expected to-jmcPMa the..same’j

last November when the com- 83 in
_ ^ ^g ^ds.

party made an offer for ftunford The group is still encountering

and Elliott—the bid was fought slack trading wirfitioii^.fa atWt
off in a protracted battle and the -

m
.
J
?-
nu^y'

offer lapsed last month. • SS“**
Basic earnings per 25p share are ui

^
ch ““

3.3P (l.flp) aud 3.1p (2.1 pi diluted. a
.

nd seriously diaiipted
. j^odpei

The net faterim di ridend is raised Ilon- - .v:

to l.Sp (QJS75p) and the directors - .

confirm their Intention to pay the
maximum permitted totaL Tnnsorer . b.io-'SSim

Last year's final was 2J9502p and Traduu areot ... *a,583
'

profits £725m. S-eel

Mr. Clay states that the levels

8t3H "
.
£49

2.448 -14K
491. - . -81

. .snr 525

: sa . 97
LSa 1.800
'tsm -aic
. m
USB. 2ja
MS2 LOS
2JW ires
1.658 . : SSe
3JHB: T»1
1.125s 768

1JB2
t indwles £113-001] relaffln*' to asaoci-

since last June by some £6m. des- ates <£S3.oooi.

pite higher profitability, because At end December, 197ft fixed
copper working capital bas in- stood ar £4&S3hl. (smipared
erased by over £3 .? rl. reflecting «itlj £44.67m. at- June . 3D./1S7R
a higher average price during the current assets were JSHiSrrt
period and the incidence of cop- {i3559m.} and net assets, per
per'Shipments during December. share 730 {7Dp) and Sp

ALso, there has been some re- (740) diluted,
stocking throughout the group of
both raw materials and finished bee Lex

Rod and trtre ......

of activity in the rod and wire
-and engineering diviaons have Admin, costs

improved, but orders are. still Deurec.

difficult to obtain and profit "mar- taierest duress

gins remain under pressure. In SSE
the steel division, the minor re- Tasaiamt •

'

covery which occurred" last x« profit

autumn has lost its momentum EvujouI. credJi —
and conditions are again difficult.

:

The balance sheet shows that
borroirings have been increased

-

Anoouait- Last ' -TIIIS

men: rear • yew
due Lit. Fldil'

'
Tnt.

Tui-sday 1 414 1AM ;• ,1.2m
Wednesday

.

LIS 2.73S :• .-1.323

Monday . 3.5 <1 3
'

Wednesday 1.4 .1J25
-

Thursday 4.H ira.
-

Monday 11.7(7,1 . 11538 Z

Sandaom MartenUm —
Goorce H. Sebote
siaffonteWra Potteries tHoWlnsa) —...

Wcat of Ragland Trust —

.

Wolverhampton Die CasUns Group —

—

Thursday
ThBreda7
Tuesday
TJnirsday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Mannas' -

Tuesday
Monday

' Friday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday

9.73

4.0

1.05
0.217

.1.5

0 935
0.458

&
1.5

0.282
4.6 .

0-5J3

0.3n

0.385

2.0^
4.0..V-

2.418
02«;
4.204"

0^ •'

O^IS
3.44“

cow.
xn ' •

ejds-
10.®"
2338 :

0.688
0JMS

• mvMends shown neb penco-per share; and adiitHrf-fw any “Slf
tern, t Second interim tin heu Of fioab. tftoruw. I Dociaraiioo at diridKid only.

| frrindy lemml tejerim.

i

Stanneylands backs

new Greenall offer

yield oflfer

asd’jsusf .

"irti'SSSii m- TRIDENTl

T^SsM® ffS LEADERS

ino cprurities to provide
_

• « .O^inv inwefnm'mg securities w k*-”*^*
a good offering investors’««« “{ff-wtS the TMm-lM+JF-*

The contest between Greenall WCB’s continuing campaign
. to

Whitley and Associated Leisure prevent Arthur Guinness Son. and
for control of the Stanneylands Co. from acquiring more than 90
hotel and restaurants

.

group per cent of its equity.: Guinness
appears to have been resolved already holds more than 52 .per

following the announcement yes- cent, of the shares. ' -
'

terday that the Stanneylands The circular -pofats out that

Board is to back an increased 32p many shareholders, including the-1

a share bid from Greenaff. : directors, owning in not 1ms
This is a 2p increase on its 39 per cent of WCB^s equity,

previous offer aud put a value or accepted -fte.GmmegSWES SRS £
1

Associated UlSV'SEffi. ovrus “A

% P'; “< Sla™e
/

l2
?0'i

S^ pSls tu form a vSJfflSjuJS-

fflSw h^a/reed^o^seure £*« J-~
preservation of^CB'° “^rSl

fK undertaWneT fa^c^efa^ ot ideDtity »nd the protection and
aSiSfiS* of 5r

P
off« **» promotion of the interests of

The d?e«"re Mve asreed to^ay aU mtr Independent shareholders.”

Associated Leisure “ an • agreed stares,

sum ” in msvleration for being *7^
released. MTMLrl
Certain Stannelands directors, Conditional contracts have now

who with their families now own been exchanged for the acquisition
over 25 per cent, of the company, f0r shares 0f Forward Technology
now intc\* to accept the Greenall Castries and for the sale for
oner- “a substantial cash sum” of MPrs
A rnmmont principal operating subsidiary,« commeni Frands Chapped and Sons, a

Since the new bid from Greenall funeral undertaking business, to
Whitley is 32p per share, against the Great Southern Cemetery and
Associated Leisure's 25p, the Crematorium Company. .The re-
directors of Stanneylands can ex- maiding operations of MPI fall
pect lo receive at least an extra within the scope of activities
7p per share. ' Therefore, the already existing in FTI.
compensation they had to pay to FTI is engaged princijiaUy in
Associated Leisure to release

the manufacture of electronic and
them from

^
their “ irrevocable electrical equipment and com-

commitment ” was probably some- ponents, specialised machinery,
wh® t

.
7p to

,
ma

J
ce

-
it and plastics. The group was

worth their while—say 4p to 6p. formed fa 1969 by the present
bo the net price they will receive chairman and controlling share-
is probably between 26p and Mp. hBlder Mr. G. S. Alien. Profits,

f?w?
,?SLw

2!
1 " a

H *££?!!? wUch tave Increased steadily
ot

,^
er shareholders can now gjnee the formation of the group,

3L1
E£f wer« £963

-
000 before tax fa the

t0 March 31, 1976.

writ 80111 tramactions will be sub-nolders should still bide their .u. (innuni rs mdt ch»n_ _____
time. But, remembering that net hnSSip,.

l

„nri
C

«. .r- • -n ri
asset value is about 28p per share,

“OiMrs and the Brard hopes to Under the proposed terms oF and Phoenix Mining w®io

hopes should not be raised too ,
a
(h
cJ^ubr Telephone and General Trust and convertible debentures lntj£

high. of
r
t
?,
e 173 ns- Temple Bar .Investment Trnst ratio as their respective W*

actions bj the middfe of May. holders of Tdmpie Bar will .receive fa the Rhodesian assets.

PROVIDENT SELLS
• MPI

5
ha!S

0
?M^?itAri

he
th?°rn»n

0
!

five
^
-Telephone and General for At current share PJ«

_ ... 4 *Kf
ve

crf?t
UeS

ir
d ^0unci1 every .seven held; preference Phoenix Mining were

CATTLES STAKE S 100 *5

^?
,

'v
an

Pi
e

.- borders win receive one Telephone Globe were 22p yesteri^

... .
porartiy to smpend the listing of and General for every Preference: combined market capitalist

Provident Financial has decided ail securities of MPL Application and holders of convertible stock £368,000
not lo pursue its proposed^raerger wju he made to the Stock Ex- w-in receive a like amount of The new group predicts}
with Cattles Holdings. Through ebane? for a relisting following Telephone and General stock. tax profit for the year to »
Its and Cattle's brokers. Provident the dispatch of the circular to - The Boards of both companies ber, 1977. of not less than ®
has placed through the market shareholders. consider that the post tax earn- with a total dividend of lP- c

its entire shareholding in^Cattle ' irvgs of the respective companies meanwhile announces net X
comprising 4,001,553 ordinary HOLLIS ESA . for 1977 may be marginally below for 1976 of £15,740 in fl*
shares at-32p.

Hollis Bros, and ESA is acquir- those for 1976.. and $R18^29 in Rhode*

,, ins Neeta Tubular Furniture for it.

Tbe rate of interest rarabie on pared with £16,968 and Sw
WCB SEES £1-4M. £333,058 cash and 244,565 ordinary ^ enera1 respectively fa 1975.

. shares. corrrertible rtock will be the same an interim dividend of
White Child and Bengy raster- Net tangible assets of Neeta at 2? PnBent °“ thc no final is being declared,

day sent a circular, to the fade- March, 1976, were £335 7000 in Temple Bar stock. _
pendent shareholders forecasting addition Hollis is entitled to the

T®“ple ®?r “lt«”ds Paying a WILLIAMS HUDSONminimum pre-tax- profits of £l.4m. profits of Neeta since the effective
interim dividend of J.85p

nu
tor the year lo .the end of Sep- date of acquisition—April 1 last

fbr January 1, 1977, up ArKO Group SA announce
tember, 1977. This compares with Neeta manufactures and sells

l? and inciudfag the terminal
0ger for tfxe Ordinary-^

pre-tax profits of £1.03m. for last tubular steel furniture mainly for dat
f’, V

W
i
e anc

j_ and 84 per cent unsecarj*
y
T,e f0rerast« as pan * SSsff-^

£SBS&
19i7, a' dividend of not has than tba ^dinarj shaS^,
These dividends are -subject to

annou
)
,fi

1^ qhH
adjustment should the operative SH’r5f

lt

|35 mv
be .delayed beyond May. 6. SSn^SeiSalKJl

initial return- 1 a jug an estimated.4m
managed by Han* '

, - per gross, 'nte-underirfiifflpj
charges are on

Der cent. per investfid'primariiy^ia
cent, initially plus i per ceau »

cornpanies which arfl
constituents- of- the -pT

• comment AH Share index: Tbe.mi»S£
‘

GOfTimci
.. vestihent is £500 and”S

.The Allied Hambro High Tei
sc&eme.Mfc*

'

Fund effectiveiyjm^tes tte point ^
that over the lone tout- more are entitled .fa

a^rBrsba
case this certainly seems to go so. ' V-v'W.
foTthe offer price has doubled m comment '

over two vears and the current
.

S£ is Still attractive. SeTSt^
hold the view thaTS^

TARGET SHARE !Tffi£"id?iSS#'
exchange sasttga.
Target Trust Managers is offering fundthatby concentral!^'

investors a special offer under the on the. equities or Jeq$a$:

Target Share Exchange Scheme. -eompanies will providr^jK

Under this scheme investors can ance that closely-.JoUm*

exchange their equity or gilt port- equity indicies. 'nus is-p&fe§

folios, for units in either the unhappy reflection' oft&efij
Taraet Income, Equity or Gilt the professionals a're iftfiS

fund on advantageous terms and difficult to eqaab iet afe^ .

saving on the expenses of dealing the market and hartr ij»

through the stock-market Now their sights accontihgfc)£

investors who make the exchange

on or before March 31 will he LAWSON HIGH
able to get even better terms—

1

per cent, better for equities and 1 The yield on the Urwsm

per cent, better for equities and * Yield Fond is now 12.23 pe.

per cent for gilts. on an estimated gross

. basis. The fund now ecomment £Sm. in value and the aim

ssss.-ms* ssaaasn«kzmanagement is necessary if the UlAiBtaS
performance of an . equity port- ^y**nfT
folio is to be maximised and the

18

best method of getting this q comment
management is by means of a unit
trust A share exchange scheme The Lawson High YieW ra

is the simplest and.- cheapest always on the higher side

t

method of making this switch and high income funds _wilh ib

the Target Share Exchange mated return. Of course the

Scheme offers investors . the .side of this is that tbe prop

opportunity to move Into a group of preference stocks ipfir

with a proven investment record folio Is also rugb-wmrt

and even, more advantageous evrtably restrict aej c
terms until the end of the month, growth outlook. But penon

has been very adequate s

and a bonus to investors c

M& G INDEX the. Income is paid on « qua

The M and G Group is drawing ' - -
•

.

investor’s attention this week-end ARRT1THNOT 01G
to its Index Linked Bonds,
is a scheme designed to enable The Arbuthnot High Incnot

investors to put down a capital is being advertised this we

sum which will pay the £20 ppr by Arhuthnot. Securities

month maximum contribution ^timiited current gross ji

under the National Savings 1118.percent.and thefUM

Index-Jinked SAYE contract. The fa jinivld® high initial
j

amont of the outlay depends on with growth of capital andl

age and sex, but for ages up to oj** thelonger. ^
50. the'present cost for both men it

• comment cent); The parent compi

__ . .... . . XT , the managers is an estab

The.mdel-Lnked National savings merchant bank,
contracts -offer investors one of .

the best : prospects over the # CCHUmefil
t
f
rm - But

:
SAVE The Arbuthnot MJgfa Inw*

contract is a regular savings ^ bMD a ^pod perfonw
vehicle, and if investors wish to ^o^ terms and abac

put down alump sum to cover ^ attractive income.
this commitment, they have to portion of Preference i

make there' own arrangements would be a restraining
for transferring the money. The the capital performance s

M and G Index Linked Bonds during a rising equity ®
take this chbre from the investor But the managers are &

by making ; the contributions enough to point out that tfe

from the capital and at the same portion of Preference dun

•himtime give high returns— currently on the wane.

Investment trust terms

Tootal to pay £4.3m.
for Slimma Group

. In a deal worth £4fim., Tootal its production and sales of ladies
" Telephone and General Intends T wra Tcronrc /'flSA)has agreed terms to take over wear over a wider and more bal- to recommend a special interim UlNLrtJaiKIb3-vVJf“

"‘1J1 ""
’ or 3p for the period for 1977. up r . , . - ... anBji

to and including the terminal f^
jadustries «na

.
c
J
sj**?1S4n»A ah ft..’ _ ... . that nuFannunf hari htftl

™
date on existing Telephone and that agreement had been^
General shares. Boards- of both -ftr

.
Cosait to- purcha» J*

companies strongly recommend f.
nd

J*?® j
manufacmr^T

.bushoJder, to. accept the terns. ^
MINBVG MERGER '

. .V M 'iS\
•• The total considerati^^

Globe and Phoenix Gold Mining ab
.
out £450,000

.

of Whiig

Sfanma Group Holdings. Terms aneed range,
were £1 for -each Slimma share.
This follows the announcement MAURICE JAMES

earlier this week that discussions •

were in progress, prompted by BUYS fKANWOOD
speculative trading which had t^ttcuitct
pushed the Slimma share price iivic.Kjt.si
up by more than '50 per cent, to
over 90p: The shares- closed lp -The directors • of Traawood
down yesterday at 95p. Tootal CronP mwounce that Maurice ^.... .u^tiuafunuiE-v- — .- — . *

shares eased lp to dose at S74p. ««« _Hoidmgs has acquired is to merge with Phoenix Mfafal relates to property,;
The directors of Slimma are re- »D Ordinary shares at 3p and Finance into a new holdfa" 383613 the goddWufJ|*rt>w

commending the offer and have a snare, representing some^3 per company • called Phoenix and trading name of “lfaoxa£&.
;
>
N-

accepted it in respect of their the Traawood capital. Globe Group. Cross shareholdings of abwt:£a».W°^ .

own and another, shareholders’ The shares have been acquired already- exist with Globe- .'and .to stoclcfc- •and -

shares, representing almost 26 °y waunce James from certain Phoentr holding 42 7 ner cent. af Progress at valuation. .' V
-

;
per cent of the equity. Tootal directora and other PhMnix blfafag. white Ph/fax Lindustris -will

•-

7® Provide a share^alteniative folders. . Sg holds iim™ ^.°S
for shareholders who do not want Mr A, Hilton, (chairman), Mr. Globe. .... activities of Khox, .

Ca
Tnr.i srf io'Me* «n mV ¥r- G- Davies and -Phoenix Mining is also. -taking tends te expai»d,.‘tin4er'flj$

,
Tootf“ Jo®

*° °®
t
T,
£_B5p 03511 ®*r- M- smith have resigned from aver tiie companies of the Wori£ agement' of -to- eubsHaw*?;.

f
?,a

®3ch 4-2 per «nt Preference the Board. Mr. Maurice James, wWe'Gronpr which, specialises .in diirtries Textiles. :v
"

i

na® .been appointed chairman, thei'provision of -high technologv ' v-

.

stand-'K^id and Mr. personnel, for a . cash payment of MAJUTt TEA '' r r
-
:
-/ j

" '

drtosM
tiave iomed'the lnAtfUU vlxla.

;

.are
ladies _
blouses,, sportswear, hbusecoats BRITANNIC ASSCE.
and household textiles. Profits be-
Tore
year
amounted to turn, and -share yesterday on continuing; market eve*y

of -ffae merger are for
, The' offer' by Bo

^very 100 shares of Globe, 13152 lugs fa. acquire - 'th'ftl

_ ^ ent2 being 8ft7 per ebbt
a mounted ..to £3.9m., equivalentTto could”be.on ihe'vrav"™***

°,a
-
10p which" the. oSfft

!£££. T
1"1 “f S6P* 0rti

' mSSSSS%3Sfr££S“Tootil is engages predmninant- rtliSTV S S0
S
n ADVf ffi “»£ °< the offer A

1T !«*“*»» •* •» ««: “Wo have sheeSS"* -JSSSL *SH^thread and- other textile products approaches,
throughout the worid. It says there- is not
that the acquisition will extend at alL”

v>'-
• t .

.v*-V.v.v
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i-over bids and jhergers

" j J-'-ri
|
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jedwzn Group is buying, for $82m., Uia Calgofl consumer
rts subsidiary of Merck and Go., the big U.Sif5^WXm'aceuti-

... mpahy. The purchase, which is the* largest; ever, made by
-j" •\ UI1* win‘treble the group's consumer product interests in

l

:,-, "-.'S. Calgon, which had a turnover of SIOOm. in lS76, has a
1 number of strong consumer branded, products- The most

*Uj)U Jnt*-Ding Free, an.anti static fabric ‘softener, has ? to S

f s t
>nt' 9 ffiarfcet which is said to be‘ growing at the

'Ufj-f 15, per. treat.- per annum in volume terms, Cateon atso

acquired control of Tloreat Investment, another investment com-
pany, in a deal whifih values Floreat in excess of £670,000,

The terms of the ^foreshadowed offer by UKO International
for Wilmott* (Investments) are £7,58 for each share- in cash or
a combination of cash and shares; 70p cash Is being offered for
each Preference share.

Varue Of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for. share** price** bid (JEm’s)** Bidder

Final
Acc’t’ce

date
'

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
bid for

'Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
shared* price** bid (Inn's)** Bidder

Pinal
AceTee

date
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.virtually the samer'outiets ^s Beecham’s existing con*
’^..products side in the U.S.. .1 .=!.. • : .

‘ a share-exchange offer worth £2.64m„ Tricentrol, the
'

" exploration ^onps with a stake in the ' Thistle -Field,
;
is

• >• '-g an agreed -.bid for Ashmole Investment Trust,which has
sets of £2.4£m. wholly in cash. Terms of' the' offer axe 97

,’itrol shares, fbr every 200 Ashmole shares.-'- Morgan
•

.
ell, on behalf 'of Triceatrol, has. undertaken to buy for- cash

-
'*

1 ip. any new Tricentrol.shares offered by Ashmole investors,
- orient to 59.4p per share-or a penny less than net asset -value.

. vier -struggle -for control of Herbert MoiTis retnains
-

: rived despite Babcock -and Wilcox raising Its offer, from
•d 148p per share,- the price ruling in the market ahead of
mouncemeht Jwt week that B. and W. had been given

-. ssion to proceed with- its bid. The Ulrectors of HJU.

,

' y rejectedI th’e-irevised terms as "derisory both in. relation
-v'-x^nings andasset values” -and stated that the. company was

ering other approaches with the aim of best serving sbare-
‘

. interests. • -

.
a'“barterhouse. • Japhet, the merchant banking- arm of the
.
’ ?rhouse group, has made, a recommended cash offer worth

•
. m. for Atlantic Shipping and Trading, and, subject to the
5 of the offer,

.
proposes to make available

.
most of the

s investment portfolio to its own pension fund dUents. The
' aat bank’s offer, based on net assets at February 28, is

per stock unit for each of the 2m. units in issue-

. Idland Northern Trust has acquired a 26,3. percent, stake

. arge WMteJumse (Engineering) from Mr. and Mrs. Norman
- ..-house at _7ip which, together .with Its own- and' associate

- igs. gives it-

a

-

56.8 per cent, holding, and is bidding a
' i price, for the .remainder.. The offer, which, values "White*

at £280,006, is less than three-quarters- of the. current
• .»t price. ...

aine Engineering Industries, which already- owns dr con-
3

' shareholdings of 2Q.1 per cent of Sheffield Brick* is making
.i.87m. bid for the remainder. The offer comprises four

• Ordinary plus 24p in cash for each Sheffield Brick share.

: - awnay Day, the .financial and unit trust concern,- has

Prices in grace unless otherwise Indicated.

Aluminium Corpn.
Antofagasta Rlwy.

Ashmole Inv. Tst
Atlantic Shipping
Bail & Collins

Batu Matang
Rubber Plants

Beaver Group
British Borneo
Petroleum
Brown Huff
BucknaU Trust

Bueknail Trust
Central Line Secs.
Hejoo Tea
Doolahat Tea
Danford & Elliott
East Asiatic
Rubber
Golden Hope r

100-S 97 41 0.4 Erl/. Alumlnm. —
17J*$ 21} 16} 1-1, Deltic Trust &
66 64J 51 2.64

LFT 4nvs. 25,3
Tricentnrf —

' 517J* 50015 ‘ 450 19.35 Chrirbse. Grp, —
72 68 57 H4 Premier Codsol.

)

83* 84 60 Q-T
Oil —
LYC Securities

45 44
‘

37 12
Berbad

.

—
CH lndostrlfi. H/3

140* 142 136 6.3 Cons. Gold

. 160*} 160 80 0.03
Fields 183

Hse. of Fraser —
lfi*2 21 IS . .. 0.1 Gresham House

20**§ 21 19 02
Estate —
Bremar —

38*| 37 32 02 Lourho 15 ,'Z

200'S 180 93“ 0.2 Stewart Holl —
200*1 180 90tt 02 Stewart Roll —
73* 69 70 • 7.9 Lourho 16/3

9USU5* 102 105 10.S East Asiatic

-86 84 76 4S.7
Company —

Harrisons Malay-

Standard Trust 137* 126* 115 3L5 Brit, (tall Pension
Fund —

Sianneylands 2.1* 29 22 0.75 Assoc. Leisure —
Suumeylands 32* 20 24 . 10.0 Gmail. Whitley—
Ultra ;• 22C 212 95 9.1 Dourly —
Weyfaurn Eng.
White Child &

425* •405 372 20.6 Carborundum .—

Bency 130* 69 51
'

4.3 A. Guinness —
Whftrtsc.<G«.) 7J* 11 10} c 0.28 Midland Nthrn.

Trust —
WUllaMB Hudson 25*5 25 24* hi Argo Grp. SA ‘—

•All- cash offer. t Cash, alternative. t Partial hid. 5 For

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax
profit

(£000)

Interim
dividends*
per share (p)

scheme . is expected to become operative.

TT At suspension. UBid. §§4/3/77.

. . _ .
Dale on whlfrh

** Based on 3/3777.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

Year to ' (£000) per share (p) per share (p)

Graff Diamonds
Harmully Tea
James (Maurice)
Jitnsn. Cleaners
KJmpher
Lamson fnds.
London Asiatic

2S*§
200* §
30|
43
30*§
85*§
74

20
ISO
23
45
30
SO
74

24
93ft
23
30
22
97
65

0.4
02
121
4.6
02
50.5
25.9

21/3

Lon. Elect &

sian Estates
Sandslar
Stewart HoH —
York Trust —
Sketchicy —
A. Guinness —
Moore Corpn. —
Harrisons Malay*
sian Estates —

Gen. Tst. 102} 99 87 129 Guinness Peat —
Maidenfeead Invs. 26*5 25 24 2.1 Generate

Occidentale —
MajodlTea 105 100 75 0.35 Rornai Tea —
Morris (Herbert) • 148*§ 1759 97 3.1 Babcock &

Wilcox —
OzaHd 92i* 88 100 24.6 Ore Van Der

Grbiten —
Pstaling 7

i

71 • 61 23.04 Harrisons Malay-
sian EMtries —

Rand Selection - 48 430 445 203 .Anglo-Amer. —
Reed & Mallik 2529 28} 23 0.62 Hamflboroe —

•

Sayers (Cnfctnrs.J 32} 32} 19 1.0 L’td. Biscuits —
Serck -

88 89 60 33} Assoc. Engrg. 17/3
Sheffield Brick 8S 85 74 . 0.87 Raine Eng. —

Allen Hrvy. & Ross
Amotl&Co.
BCA
Beradin Rubber
Bridgewater Ests.
British Vita
BTR
Commercial Union
Cornereroft
Crane Fruehauf
Derek Cronch
Davies&Metcalfe
Fife Barge
L. Gardner
Jevons Cooper
Madame Tussaud’s
MeCleery L'Amie
Metatrax
Abel Morrall
Nat. Wesiciinsler
No-Swift Industs.

Olives Paper
Rakusen Group
Ransomes Sims
Rea Brothers
Renlokll
Royal Insurance
Sedgwick Forbes'
John Stephen
Unilever
Yantona Group
F.J. Wallis
T. Witter
Woodhse. & Hixson
Yarrow •

Feb. 5
Jan. 15
Dec. 31
Sept 30
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Jan 1

Dec. 31
Sept 30
Jan. 1

Dec. 31
Dec- 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Oct. 31
Dec. 31
Oct. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31

697a (715)
1,729 (1.3481
697 (563)
156 (129)
647 (548)

4.021 (2,331)
24,200 ( 16,000)

55.0

32.5

5.3
2 2

13.5
27.8
25^

(57-3) 27.5

(25.1) 11.05
(3.0) 2.23

47,o00 (15^00)14 9.6

"(2.0)

(10.5)

(18.1)
(16.9)
(—

1

1.011
8.825
3.82
6.5

6.845
277 (2-JO) 5.1 (5.5) 2.86

1.510c (ill) 4.0 (—

J

2.15

1,817 (1.134) 10.4 16.2) 3.527
216 (154) -4.6 (3.3) 1.179

3J7 (217) 14.5 (8.7) 3.27

1.635 <753 J 18.5 (9.1) 6.906
261 (157)e 7.8 (4.2) 2.925

1^29 (1.004) 2.8 (2^) 0.976
19L (1 J166'>

845 (S13)
674 (375)

1.3
5.5

6.1

De~ 31 187,772 (104,438) 42.8

(3.3)
(3.4)

(2.7)

1254
1J.15
2.166

Dec. 31
Dec. 31
June 50
Jan. I

Dec. 31
Dec. 31

22
3.8

929 (705)
-88 (26)
178L (111)

2,017 (2.439)

471a (422)
7,164 (6.133)

Dec. 31 78.400 (32.700)
Dec. 31 -16,767 (10.384)
Aug. 31 - 363L (255>L —
Dec. 31 603.100 (328.000) 75-8

Nov. 28 6.365 (4,220) 20.4

(24.6) 10262
(3.7) 1.403

17.2
4.7

5.6

S3.6
23.2

Jan. 1

Nov. 30
lan. 1

June 30

1.23
Nil
7.845
1.493
2.147 . . .

(15.9) 14.726 (13.387)
(14.1) S.59 (7.81)
(— ) Nil (Nil)

(3S2) 19.24d (13.67)

(14.1) 4.612 (4.198)

(0.6)

( 1 .1 )

(252)
(4.1)

(5.0)

(25.0)
(9. IS)

(2.028)
(0-919)
(8 023)
13.48)
(3.909)
(6.845)

(2.6t
(0287)
(3206)
(1.003)

(3.081)
(5.0)
(Nil)
(0.887)
(1.843}

(1.014)
(1.969)
(8.551 >

(1273)
(0.54)
(Nil)
(6.95)
(1.357)
(1.79)

aah
British Land
Cableform Group
Campari
Cate) Trust
Diploma Invs.
R. M. Douglas
Ega Holdings
EMI
Excailbnr Jwllry.
Fairview Estates
Fox's Biscuits
Leyers Optical
Lowe & Brydone
Mrchnts. Wrfasng. Dec. H
Mills & Allen Dec. 31
MtchD. Cotts Trns. Dec. 31
Prestwlch Parker Dec. 31
Raine Engnrng. Dec. 31
Stoeklake Hldg& Sept. 30
Utd. Real Property Oct. 5
J. H. Vavasseur Dec. 31
Thos. Walker Dec. 31

Dec. 31

Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Dec. 31
Sept. 30
Dec 31

Sept. 30
Oct. 31

Dec. 31
Oct. SI
Dec 31
Nov. 20
June 30
Sept. 30

3.3S4R
2.400L

99

(2.964)

(2,857 )L
(12 )L

5.0

Nil
02

(4.352)

(Nil)
(Nil)

723t (280) 0.988 (0.S5S)

63L (25) — (—

>

3^805 (1,025) 3.132 10,705)

1,476 (1.408) 1.001 (0.91)

525 (514) 0.5 (0.413)

36,730 (29.562) . 3.41 (3.1)

382 (352) 0.236 (0.214)
906 (976) 2.25 (—if
436 (463) 0.825 (0.75)

SOL (5) — f—

)

54L (10)L — (-)
215§ 098) 0.325 (0.5)11

1.155
0.813
0.2S6
0.75
1.25

1,064
403
152
395
755

2,027
747
103

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated

• Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t For seven months,
t Restated. S For 24 weeks. . i Gross, a After tax and transfer to
inner reserves, b Includes Yarrow (Shipbuilders). cFor 53 weeks.

Fls.S 36 (7.65). eFor six months, f Not comparable.

(423)
(384)
(140)
(327)
(465)
(805)
(812)

(72) 0.168

(—

)

(L155)
(0.813)
(028)
(D.75)
(125)
(—

)

(0.168)

d Ltd. only—NV-
g For'nine months. L Loss.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Fife Regional Council: Issue £10m. 13} per cent Redeemable

Stock 1983-84 at £984 per cent
Habit Precision Engineering: Placing 202,177 Ordinary 5p shares

at 20p each, and requotation of capital.

Rights Issues
BTR: One-for-five at 140p each.

Habit Precision Engineering: Three-fnr-two at 20p each.
Ratal Electronics: One-for-eight at 240p each.
Syltonc: Two-for-five at 42p each.

3.516c (2,617) 5.4 (3.5) 1.144 (1.04)

1.123 (740) 5.6 (3.8) 2.815 (2.56)
625 (1.032) 2.9 <6.6

)

2.076 (2.364)
4.886 (6574) 64.1b (77.9) 4.129 (3.754)

Scrip Issues
Arnott and Co. Dublin: One-for-two.
British Vita: One-for-one.

Fife Forge: Two-for-thrce.
Rcntokil Group: One-for-two.
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hairman change at Mears Bros
. jeorge Middleton, a director

.ARS BROS. HOLDINGS, has
e chairman, succeeding Mr.

Stephenson, who has re-
' ihed, that position because

- ->r commitments but remains
• ctor.

’ * •*’.

H - E.- Hunt has been
-tied group development

officer of TOOTAL. He joined the
group in

-
- 1939 and • has held

development and technical, posts

in various division?.
• • • y- •

,
Sir Basil Sraallpelce, chairman

xif^ Associated Container Trans-
portation (Australia); " has
accepted nomination as - president

Of the INSTITUTE OF FREIGHT

FORWARDERS for 1977-78 in suc-
cession to Sir Humphrey Browne,
chairman of the British Transport
Docks Board.

Mr. E. D. Zographos has been
appointed group financial -con-
troller of .VALOR. He was pre-
viously with Conoco. Mr. Vernon.
Clegg, previously group' treasurer.

£?"S5- ->-V . .

•

siCHp- V-,is; / .

y

IwVyfc -
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.-faprt.

Miiii. lh|

Total Assets at 31st Decetribei; 1976: £39.3 million.
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A memberofthelbuche,Remnatf^ Companies.

The Reportand Acrounta can be obtained from the SonatwyofThe Company

Winchester House,77 London Wall, London . -

has left Valor to resume private
practice as a management consul-
tant. Mr. R. K. Partridge has
become purchasing director of
Valor Heating. He was previously
with Salisbury Transmissions.

4r

- Mr. Del Jenkins has been
appointed to the Board of 'ASSO-
CIATED' CONTAINER TRANS-
PORTATION SERVICES.

‘

*
Mr. Leslie Latter has been

appointed director-eeneral of
MERSEYSIDE TRANSPORT, suc-
ceeding Mr. Arthur Moffatt, who
has retired.

*
Mr. WilUam Hennessey has been

appointed a vice-president of
ELLIOTT OVERSEAS COMPANY,
a subsidiary of Carrier Corpora-
tion. UJS. He is based m London.

•k

Mr. Martin Shoquist has been
appointed a director and general
manager of L. B. FOSTER and Mr.
Richard Smith has been appointed
financial director.

*
Mr. Simon KingweH has been

appointed by the WHITE FISH
AUTHORITY to the newly creatPd
position of fish-farming consultant

. .Mr.. F. R- )L Drake has
been appointed a director of
FENCHURCH ' REINSURANCE
BROKERS, a member of ihe-Fen-
clturch Insurance Holdings Group.

•k

Mr. A. R. . Smith has been
appointed commercial director of
TI TUBE PRODUCTS, a member
of the s'.eel tube division of Tube
Investments.

Mr. R. L. Kenny Is retiring as
an executive director of JOSEPH
TERRY AND SONS on February
25, but will continue as a con-
sultant.

*
H. Bush has been
assistant managing

of NORTH WEST
.SECURITIES GROUP. ;

*
Mr. Roy Garner has been

appointed- chairman and manag-
ing director of the H. GOLDMAN

Mr. C
appointed
director

GROUP. He is senior partner of
Garner and Co.

*
Mr. Peter S. Brewfn has been

appointed to the main group
Board of the BEMROSE COR-
PORATION. He is managing
director of Bemrose and Sons.

*
Mr. Neville Cooper, director,

administration. Standard Tele-
phones and Cables, has been
appointed to the Board of Man-
agement of the ENGLNEER1NG
EMPLOYERS’ FEDERATION.

*
Mr. Richard Baker, managing

director of Barbour Index, has
been appointed to the Board of
SPECIFILE (PTY.l. South Africa.

*
Mr: John Webb, deputy chair-

man and managing director of
STANLEY GIBBONS, is to retire
frmn.the company this month but
will remain a consultant.

Mrs. B. E. jVIarsh and Sir
Norman W. Graham have become
members of ' the COUNCIL ON
TRIBUNALS.

' *

Mr. J. E. Forrest has retired
from the Board of BROWNLEE
AND UCJ. • •

ir

Mr. L. R Quick and Mr. P. A.
Peacock Haw been appointed
directors of SPRING GROVE
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES, a sub-
sidiary of the Charterhouse
Group. Mr. Peacock has also
become managing director of
Spring Grove Safety Services.

*
Mr. D. G. Hanson has joined

the Board of the LIVERPOOL
BUILDING SOCIETY. Mr. Hanson
was, until recently, chairman of
Barclays Unicorn and managing
director of Barclays Bank Trust.
He is a member of the Manchester
Board of Barclays Bank.

The council of the ROYAL
WARRANT HOLDERS ASSOCIA-
TION has elected the following
officers for 1977-7S: Mr. R. E.
Stevens, president; Mr. Richard
Roberts, vice-president; and Mr.
Edward Bayne, honorary trea-

surer. Mr. W. A. Palmer lias re-

tired as president on completion
of his year of office.
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WKrTTEN.BYSIT;WARTPARKER.
WINNER OF THE iy~t> EVENING STANDARD AWARD

FOR THE MOST PROMISINGJBLAA WRIGHT- . >

'

INCOME +GROWTH

Estimated current gross yield

wim

ARBUTHN0T HIGH INCOME FUND
The Fund aims for high initial income with growth of income and capital in the longer term.

Currently the portfolio is invested largely in a wide spread of high yielding equities (75%)
with a small proportion of preference shares (25%). The fund is under the active msnage-

• ment of the team of professional managers at Arfauthnot Securities who review the portfolio

regularly, in order to take maximum advantage of fast changing market conditions. At the

moment, for example, as interest rates continue to fall, the fund's holding of equities Is

increasing and of preference shares decreasing. Ultimately, the success of an investment

management team can only be judged on hs record - the Financial Times had this to say

about the Arbuthnot High Income Fund on 22nd January 1977 : "This Fund has an
excellent track record not only for the fast year, but over the long term".

The pries or units, end the income from them, nay go down i

mila* up.
Yourinvestmem should bo regarded«Jionoform.

’ '

Applies*rww win be ec'-nwrlr-dpod. end unit certificates wifl be
issued within 35 days. The olto once includes an inrtia! charge

ol 5%. Tha annuel charge is £* - ''”T HeH yearly datnbuoon*

nn of base rate ta*. are made on 15lh February end 15th August

for those registered on 3tti Dacembm and 30lh June tcspec-

tA<V After the due of this offer units maybe purchased daily,

when unu can also be sold back- You win recede their cash

value wnfci a few days of our receipf of vow romanced
certificate Tna deify tmea end yield eppem in most huKhng

newspapers. A commission of will be paid to recognised

agents. This offer is not open to residents of The Republic of

Ira.-md Trustees The Royal Bank of Scotland Ltd- Managers

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (Reg. in Edinburgh 4b&94)
Members of the UnitTrust Association.

Fixed price offer until 5 pm March .11,1977 at 35.0p per unit for income units

and 44.3p per unit for accumulation units jbreed»^enec»»io«w«)-

Tha Managers reserve tho rightto

close this offershould Vvevalueof

units rise by morethan 2J1S.

I

I

I

To: Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.. 37 Qsoan st_ London EC4R 1BY or phone:
01 -2356281.

I We wish to invest dm sum of F fmln. £500) In Aibuihnot High Income

Diredois

So Trevor Dawson. BT.
(Chairman),

Fund Units andenclose achonua payable to Arfeuihnca Securities Lid.’

If you wrtsh to reinvest the income please Tit* thle bo* lor Accumulation
Units.

1 [
Share mccheojia scheme tick bo* for details

Monthly cavings
[T tick box for

details

A Pickles. O.B.6.J.P.

A R. C. Arbuthnot. M. G. Banex.

C. D. Lawton. F.CA.

M. P. Benton. J. Rov.AC.CA,

I.We dedars that 1 km/we ere over 1 S and not resident outside the scheduled mritcnM
nor am 1/ara we acountng the abore mentioned sacunties as the nominee (s) ol any
persanfsl reddent oirtride these tenitoncs tlf vou are unable to make this declaration. >C

should be defend end the tom lodged through your Bartt. Stockbroker, ot Sohaiw in me
United Kingtlonv)

|
Stgnatumi’s)_

ProLA Smith, BA. M.Sc.. Ph.D.

(Ecofl.).

JotnteppScants. all musT sign. Stats Mr/Mn/M««TMaaand Forenames.

FuiiWerealsT

Adtno(as) :

P. Ashley Millar. F.CA

ARBUTHNOTtstabiished rare

OPERA & BALLET

rrt
-

mu,. .. 01-836 .3161
1 cird SodtiW 01-2W

to SdTr 7.30 D« Hd
Balcony teats always on
OF PfiPFORMAKCi FROM «0a«.

IT CARDEN MO.
iSjj

6
irga-oedtt faookiflfr 836 GSOSL

THE ROYAL BALL8T

THEATRES
MSOU.O. 01-437 2663. Ev^nini« 3-

ffiriiSf- jK- KSnW*;”'

- SEPARATE TABLES
Directed by „MJCKAEa

,

BLAhEMORE.
• -THEATRICAL MAGIC.' 5- too
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THEATRES .

1

E(CE ttUfl. 01-437 ZS61. r

Walker % Coert. Brewer Street. WM. ",

.- -Tw.ee Nfght'v ff.TS and 10. JS
- PAUL RAYMOND sresents

7.-*. PENETRATION I

An Erotic Advemore in 'French pom®-
\

.Braptur. “ Gaod-look^ng epu ana women
-JWTorai' various p?rmut*-.ons o« tne
.eeaoel act." Eteains News. You may

,

drink ana smoke m the audltarlum. \

THEATRES
ICA 930 6393. The Mall. JOINT STOCK

J THOUGHT IN THREE PARTS OV
Wallace 5hawn. fires, mi &

THEATRES

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Thura. 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 7.30. 9.30.

THE- ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now in it* 4th racking vear-

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611.
Evfli. 8.15. Fri. & sat. 6 00. 8.40.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN.

“SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED,” D. Trt.

I

; — < ,

riMHinri fll ttfi cncc Evtl3i LDC* i ilNE.. U6 2238. MotL-Frl 8.00. •
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FAMILY TNTESTAfNMENT. S- E»
TOO GOOD SEATS held for on daora

; . .at alL mom. to 5J.
Ports.

1 Instant .Credit Cards 01-83* 7Q*°

COMEDY. M -930 3573. !*««•«'
- Mats. Tburs.- 3.0O-, -6a«. 5JO.

- -Winner of all 1975
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

- HYWEL 8ENNETT in Stone GRAY'S
.
^ OTHERWISE ““SfPctt

Directed br Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 930 321F. EW.MfO-. T"^-
w^ONlRb

B%?)rtRJS&S&Zin

LAST TWO WEEKS OF SEASON

•" MURDER AT THE Vi'ARAGE
L>

s
-. . -2nd GREAT YEAR

J

GARRICK THEATRE. Cl -836 *601. '

•Eegs. 8.0O. Fn.. Sar. 6.00 and 3AO. 1

LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evenings 8.00.
Mat Wed. 3.00. SaL 3 00 ana 8JO.

JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAE L ALDRIDGE
in THE RED BEFORE YESTERDAY

by BEN TRAVERS
" still the funniest comedy in London."

Daily MaJ. " Wittitst set comedy ol
]

tr.e year." Daily Express,

PICCADILLY. *37 *506 Mon. to Fri. 8
SIB S 30 * 8-30. Mats. Wed. 3.
JERDME KERN-S HIT MUSICAL

VERY COQQ EDDIE!
Magical musical-. Run must end Mar. 19
Best stalls only- £2, Lordon s anwiesl
entertainment bargain. Into 2nd year
Thoroughly enjoyable, strongly recom-
mended. 1 Fin Times.

THEATRES
ROUND HOUSE. 267 256*.
Evenings B.so. Fri. and Sat. 0 and 9-

EXTENDED UNTIL 19 MARCH
LINDSAY KEMP

and Co. with VLAOEK SHEYBAL In
SALOME

"the Salome ol Wilde’s d'eams." Tms.
'-the sordid and tne beaut ful In a stun-
ning concoction" Dav'd Douglll *' S. Tm.
"A remarkable everting." Bernard Levin.
S.Tm.

THEATRES CINEMAS
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL Last Peris.

LAVISH JCE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

Today at 2. S and t. tCo 1: £3.80.
Cn.loren ar.d Senior Cltv ij price cyce.it
Serfs, at 2 and S. Ample Prwno.

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 02B3.
« Shirley Anne FIELD. Annie ROSS

Jonn JUSTIN Robert GRANGE
„ .

FIRE
Opens 8th March at 7 o.m Fvenings
7 45. MATS WED. and SAf J om
Aldtrsaate Production JUBILEE SEASON
FIRE- ONE FRIDAY. BROTHER FRANCIS

Until 7 Mar

CASINO, end Compton Street. 457 6077,
BATTLE OF MIDWAY iAj. IN SEN-
SURROUND Wkoays ana Sun. at 2 ZS.
S 30 and 8.35. All seats £2.

CUR20N, Curzon Street. W.l. 499 37 J7.
COUSIN COUSINE iAAj lEnglish sub-
titles. Progs da>ly at 2.30 -not sun.>.
4 25. 6.25 and 8 30. Last 2 weeks.

RICHARD BECKINSALE :a ,

. adt-spQrtinglT lontnr " ‘Dally MbHj m
|

FUNNY PECULIAR - »

-’Mot saod luehs-than any other way 1

: in . Lonaan.'.' Otuerver.
HOW m Zt>d “ OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR.

|

^GREENWICH. Crown H tl. SX 10. B58
[

7755. Etet.r.as 7^0. Mat. 5aurday :2.30

. SIOBHAN MtKENNA Sn

. TH£ SONS OF OEDIPUS
[

^tthflme Acting - rimes- “The blnttl
JH*r in London. " Oaserrer. LJf? vveefr.

.

.. . Jre»ie>r .from Wed, twelfth Nictrr. i

^CWBE.

Ergs. B.15. Sat. 6 aim 8.40. Pam Gems BBIMr> of WALES. 01-930 B68I
Evsv 6-0 *7!?}Zi

Saturday 6 0 and 8.45.
MiCHAn. CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE tn

I SAVOY. 536 SS8B.
E<gs. 8. Mat. Wed- 2.30. Sal. 3 and 8.

ROBERT MOBLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
in BEN TRAVERS'
banana ridge

HILARIOUS SUCCESS.
1 Dly Teleoraoh

MAYFAIR. -01-629 3036. 493 2021..
DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI

~ A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
Pl^kY.** L Stand. "BRILLIANT." D. Tel.

MdRMAID 248 7656. Food 248 2835.
Eves. .8.0. weo- and Sat. 5.0 and 8.0.

JOHHN> STRIDE PRUNELLA SCALES
ITS AU. RIGHT IF 1 DO IT

Bv Terence Frlsby
FOR ADULTS ONLY.

DINNER/TICKET. £5.95

. oi-AST 1592. Evenings 5.IS.
1 Mat, wed. 3-00. Sat. 6-00 and &4Q.

:

-YETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFERY-
. and-

- PENELOPE KEITH "the funniest

;

—-woman in tne West End." Guardian.
DONKEYS’ YEARS ^"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightfiri comedy “

i

It. Standard. -"7wo nosrs o* bubbling ,

laughter." Daily M rror.

SAME. TIME M£XT YEAR
LT" Daily Mall.’•SiMPLY GREA'.

"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." D. E.p.

dKURY 1ANE- 01-836 8108- toffri-'y
j
_ i.vtmrr, am - ..v-

;

8-0 sharp. IWR MAJESTY^. 9IO K06 « SJ0
jA CHORUS LINE

10YOUS 1
-Fn- Ml SaL SJS *'d 8-30.

“ A RARE. DEVASTATING JOTOOh-
| . IPt TOMBI

I

ASTONISHING STUNNER." 1 "PULSATING MUSiCAt-" ErS- New*-

.

VOTED BEST MUSICAL . OF
|

Tranvfen » Caretpo?e T«. Match 16-
,

NATIONAL THEATRE, 922 22S2
ouVlERr Today 2.15 and 7.a0 Tales

tram tbe YrMina Wood* by Korvrth
trans Christopher .Hamaton: Tue 7.30
Ptavbey of tbe Western World:
LYTTELTON: Eves 7.15 irtrt'l 12 Minch
Penr Stein's acclaimed SehaohOhne eodi-

paity in Gorki’s Summcrtolk tsimufuneous
tnfuli-'w]' 1

Over TOD excellent £i-£'..50 seats beth
1

. theatres on sate day ot perT rram aJOam. 1

COTTESLOEl Today and Tgreor eelc
|

science ftebota shew lUumhtitu* 1 i2pm to j

TO. 3D': .
i

NT’s full rep in Stoday •«**:
Car park.. Restaurant 928 2P33

;

QUEEN’S. 01- **4 1166. Evenings 8.0B.
Mat Thurs. 3-00. Sat 5.50 and B.SO.

ALEC GUINNESS
MARK KINGSTON ANGELA THORNE

in YAHOO
’SpeTlbindnP theatre." o. Tel. "Aier
Guinness i* tHwly compelHng." Guardian

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692. E-QS. 6-0.

1
alp Garnett in

I THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
f

By Johnny SoefBh; with Warren MKcfteK-
Wmner ol the 1976 Ev. Standar- Comedv
Award. “ It Is b'oody funny ” S Preo'e
“The appeal oi- it is appalling - 0. Tel.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252
NETWORK IAA). Sco. Dregs, da iv 2 00,
5 . IS. 8 25. Seats Dfcble. lOr 8.25 pr=g,
Mon.- Fri. and *H prODs. Late Show, Thur,
Fri. and Sat. 1 1 45. Seats Bookable

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Eventngs_8.M
Sats. 5 ano 8. Mats. Tu«- at 2.45.

. AGATHA CHRISTIES
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONG'ST-EVER RUN
2Stl» YEAR

i
STRAND- 01-836 2660 Evenings 8.00
Mat Thur. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30-

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLDS GREATEST- laughter maker

ODEON. Leicester Square. 930 6111.
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
(U). Sep progs. Daily 2 30. 5 JO. 8.30.
Seals orblr by oosi or mi boa office lor
Mon— Fn. 8.30 progs and Sats and Suns,
all progs. Late Show Fri and Sat. 11 45

I -

WIMBLEDON. 946 SZ11
EVBS. at 7.-30. Mats Sat- - 30

THE NEW MUSICAL
; fire angel

Company at 30. Orchestra 0 ' rs
.

For Two weeks Only
World Premiere Prior to

Opening at Her Majesty’s Theatre-

RAYMOND REVUEKA*.. 01-73* 1593.
At 7 pan.. 9 P-m.. ji B.m . looen Sun.i

PAUL SAVMOND presents
re* festival
of Erotica

FULLY AIR-CONOITIONED. Yon may
drink and s^w 1» ih* Andltorium-

sw; -f
-

•"

DUCHES. .836. 5**3.- ^EwwLftgs 8 D -

1

HAYMJUlKcr 930 9312- Etremccs 7*5
Fn, Sat- 6.15 »rd 9-00 - : ! r .-Mat. Wed. 2-30. Sat 5.03 and 8-15,

j
"

~tA PLXASURX TO WATCH ” a 7W.

"
-

I ...

:
t

'oh ! CALCUTTA t _ , :
'

5*a£& <£

i

N
“is ‘Uisss-

*rs®esshw
l
ra.®p3«s?5SS¥**" 1

- OCAR PADDY 1

PALACE. 01-437 6834
Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Fri S*t. 6.0O, BAO^

- JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR ,

4E MOST SUBSTANTIAL' NgW/PLAY
. IN TOWN. ONlfWt, •

- PLAY OP rec YEAR
dew ot Wes tmt Ttoetnt »«"*' -T**

01-B36_5122.

-T. Sorr -
’ WHITFIELD

- A atPPBL °* FOREIGNCT5
"'.GENUINELY^ WILAgOUS °*'-

5nH «#» *IK) 1° 6-S-

LMed-Dtoneh-Top price *eet £8 “*.

. a ntASUK* JH *y««try__w-
•„Goeg« WTHERS. John McCALLUSL

ill FRASER.- Cl.*e FRAKCK.
’Martin JARVJ5 Jenny QUAYLE-

B’S

rnAMRf WI 1 rial Be

:h JARVJ5 Jenry QU
In Soumi set MjaaWt

THE CIRCLE
i**i=Ma«s dei ;9h5ed “«*» t»*s pruaKtio" »

i

v’OiKKHiw— I are ne« sarrplete-y
enraanred "

"E*e"»^9
!-Tbpliqi mag ic aeteg at the trianesl
(

order.- Jack'
g«—ittna m the trianest i

E’TdcBi.Dfily M*»L j

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
[

Daily 2.45 -end 7.3fl_
’ RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as "huTtonS"
YOOTHA JOYCE -SRIAN MURPHY St
UnJy Sisters ’’ Mildred and Georgina" i»

. CINDERELLA i

with ROGER DE CQURCY and Nabkle.
;

RICHARD HEARNF. ROGER YOUNG

REGENT. -37? *707 Earnings B.3B.
Friday and Saturr&y 7.00 and 9.1 S
OVER l-OOD^PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
an ADOLT. MUSICAL

""ticket a dull moment." Evening New*.
10O REV for sale at door.

730 1745

FIONA FULLERTON.
Bade New - 1Irak Now Book

»™- C°UBW, STOCK
in DEVIL'S ISLAND

to* .Jooy -Bicat
Evening* F 0 Sa!urda«a 5 9 »»d B.SO.
• I do no? think nv villl see erring more

. pQl snea or dirwfg»»
: non imaginat’n

Now j
anywhere i" LemdoiL B. A. Young. F.T.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
From B.1 5. Dnp. Dnce 9.30 Super Re»ue

DAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 1 1 o.m.
THE DRIFTERS

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 25S4.
Eves 7-30 SHORT SLEEVES IN SUMMER

bv Tunde Ikoll

VAUDEVILLE. 836 998B. Evening* 8.

Matt lues. 2.45 Sats. 5 ana 8.
5POKESONG

A Freewheel Infl Musical .Play.

Most Promising Playwright Award
Evening Standard.

Limited Season—Must EM March IB.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-B3e 1517.
Evas- 8 0 Wed-. Sals. 6.0 and 8 45.

CILLA AT THE PALACE
- with ner friend ’

JIMMY TARBUCK
. A BOBBY.DAZZLES OF A SHOW.”

ally Telegraph.

WINDMILL THEATRC 01-437 6312
Twice nightly at. COO ana 10 00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

TKE.nOT)C EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

TaVet to unprecedented limits what l
1

permissible on our stage.'' E- New* You
may drink and smoke m the aud'*orium.

ODEON. Marb'e Arch. 723 2Q1--2,
CAS.H. iAAI SeP. Prog. W>. 2.15,
5 1 5 8.50 Sun. 4.00. B.15. Late show
Fri. and SaL 11 4£. Alt Scat* Bookable,

PRINCE CHARLES. Lcic. So. 437 8181.
Richard Dreyfus*. INSERTS 'Xi. Sea.
Perts. Dally Mac. Sun.i 12.30 2 45. 6.15,
9.00. Late Show Nightly 11.45, Scats
Bookable Licenced Bar.

YOUNG Vic 'by Old Vie) 958 6362.
Ton't 7.45 TOBIAS ft THE ANGEL.

WYNOHAM'5. 83fi 3D26. Mon.-Fr 8.00.
Sat 5 15 and 8.30

Milhceirt Martin. Juha Mcxenxe.
David Keraan. Ned SWr.n in the

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.” Proc*e

.SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE." S Morlev. P-neh.-GO THREE TIMES.'* C. Barnes NYT.

SCENE 1. 2. 3. 4. LEIC. 5Q. IWARDOUR
STREET.) 439 4470.
SCENE 1, Coni. Peris Dally 12 45. Laie
Shew FN. & SaL 11.40 THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE «X. London),
Progs 12.45. 2.55. S.0S. 7.1 S. 9.25.
Late Shew Fri. i Sat 11.40. SCENE 2
Cent Peris. Daily 12 40 Late Show. FN.
ft Sat. 11.2S SEBA5T1ANE (XI- Plus
Kenneth AUBer's Classic SCORPIO
RI51NS (X) Progs. 12.40. 2.15. 4 30,
6.50 9.05. Late Show Fri. ft Set. It 25,
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE <A> Sep.
Pert* Daily 12.40. 4.10 7.50. Late Show
Fri. ft SaL 11.30 SCENE 4. Com.
Peril Dally 1.05. Late Show Fri. ft Sat.
1125. The One and Only Original
EMMANUELLE IX*. Progs. 1.05 3*0.
B.15. 8 50. Late Show Fri. ft Sat 11.25.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 _»nd 2 . SnatisSjury Ave. 836 8851

STUDIO 1 Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
DREAMS OF THIRTEEN 1X1 . . . I)

I Whatever Tarns You On. Progs. 1.00,
I

Ichtept Sun.) 3.25. S 55, 6 20.

Sep Peru. Ail seats Mrbie.'
1: NICKELODEON .*j) m. 2 00 S 20
5 20 Late mow Sat 11.20

CROSS OF IRON iXl WV. a-d S'J"
-2.00, 3.10. B.IO. Late ahow SaL 3 1.13.

studio 2. Oxford cl it Lit. 437 3300.MONTV PYTHON ft THE HOLY
GRAIL IA). 2 40 imrjl Sun) S 00
9 20. AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT (A}. 1.0$

1 isxcepi Sun.). 4 20. 7.40.
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WML STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + GL0SING PRICES

Up 5 on economic outlook OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on
92.60 per £1—106*% (W&i%)

NEW YORK
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. March 4. Stock

Star.

4

THE UPWARD movement made announce plans to enter the gam- cals edsed upwards. Rubbers and African Mining Financials eased,
further headway on Wall Street Ins business in Atlantic City. Stores irregular. Electricals steady, weakened,
to-day. when I fie SlOCk Market Ethyl Co rp. moved ahead Stj to Engineerings and Transports SPAIN—Marked
appeared to be more optimistic S451 — it is offering to buy 730.000 weak, but Oils rose,
about the longer term economic or its own Common shares at 846 Americans firm. Germans and
outlook although investors re- each. Belgians steady. International

Oklahoma Natural Gas were up Uik and Golds irregular. Coppers
«* 10 *41 i on ils "substantially" BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet pre- and Industrials quiet. Insurances [aiIIS +
higher 12 months net earnings. week-end trading, with political slightly firmer.

' 1

Mountain Fuel Supply improved developments and a local irans- COPENHAGEN—Banks lower,
sz in S41Z on the successfully port strike having a dampening Communications and Commodities
completion of three gas wells In efTeet. _ well maintained. Shippings
Wyoming and the testing of a German. French and" U.S. lower. Industrials steady.

issues rose, Dutch and Canadian VIENNA—-Slightly higher in

mained cautious because of in-
flation expectations.
The Dow .Junes Industrial

Average rose another 4.S2 to
953.46, making an advance of 20.03
on the week, while the NYSE All
Common Index, at S54.9S, gained
19 cents on the day and SQ cents fourth
on the week. Rises led fails by 854
to 518. while the trading volume
expanded 1 .39m. shares to IS.9am.
The Labour 'Deparment

reported a smaller than expected
increase in February unemploy-

selling in all

sectors. Papeless Espanola. how-
ever, were In demand and up 5:
to 10-5.

OSLO—Bankings, Shippings

AMott Lata
{

Ad-lresangntpLi ...

Aetna UtcAGa,.
'If I'culucti
Viren
A li.-i.c.V IumIUJUin
Aluit... '

A I Ipy lurin' Lilim.

AlletiLvny ll>n*r
Allied L'liemU-a)...

ilvre*
Mil- Clwluiero
Aiiax

446a
13
30*4
30*4
29Ia
37 >4

54 1a
25
<13,
45<e

M-r.
3

44S*

12
SO >4

3c >2
iaiB
27)4
54T«
24 7S
21 *,
45ie

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chanxe

Slocks ClosKu; an
traded

Drepj 34.200
Wcstintii<HiE+ Elec. 260,000
Sony
Champion Inier. ...

Southern Co
Dow Chemical
Cnicorp
Occidental Poirolm
Exxon .. ..

General Electric .

.

197.600
1S9.7.00

177. .TOO

160.700

141.200
i-li.ww

1^.4»rt
Ho 500

price
241
191
91

22f
!6‘

.tfi*

2Bt

54i
52*
SOi

day
i- I

+ 1

expects to report an “ impres- AMSTERDAM-
sivc " rise in first quarter results. ;n Quiet trading
Ban cal Tri-State were lifted S2*

w qu,el lracnnfi

to S221, while Oak Industries were
up $11 to $141.
The American SE Market Value

Index was up 0.32 at 111.47. making
a rise or 0.89 on the week. Advanc-
ing issues outnumbered decliners
by 348 to 241.

.
F- B - Mallory-

rose $1 to $37 J— stocks firm. Golds narrowly mixed, continued quiet activity*
it expects to report an “Impres- &ucrvnn au_ceneraily steady HONG KONG—Mixed in quiet

trading.
Major Banks. Insurances steady. TOKYO—Mixed after late proBt-
Siaie Loans also steady. taking on early gains. Volume
GERMANY—Higher in lively 26O-300m. shares,

trading. Many shares opened firm on
Siemens gained DM4.SD on revived speculation of a cut .in

renewed hopes that Brazil nuclear the official discount rate, but fears

power deal will no throueh. of import curbs Jn the U-S- later

Banks put on up to DM2.50- prompted liquidations.

Steels tost up to DM1.40 on Non Ferrous Metals generally
latest short time working news.
Stores also slightly weaker.

Kloeckncr Wcrke shed DM1— Pulps and Constructions eased.
it proposes omitting 1975-78 divi- JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
dend. firmed in thin trading.

Public Issues put on up to Financial Minings also firmed,
DM020. Regulating Authorities as did Coppers, wbile Platinums

also sold DMISm. nominal of stock. extended Thursday's gains. Other
in MILAN—Generally lower. Minerals mixed. Tins improved.

menL with the jobless rate rising moderately active trading yestcr- Bonds steadier in fairly active Industrials fractionally softer.

— i

- i

+ t

OTHER MARKETS

Canada up again
Canadian Stock 'Markets

gained further eround

\mer«d» Ucm....|
A me*. Airlines... 1

Amer. Brail'

I

p. ....

Amer. Bmedraw,.:

A liter. Otn I

Anier. CvnnAoiiil
Amer. biK.B<w.|
Anier. Kspress...

’

A iner. HfweProd
Airier. Medical.
Anier. Motor*.
Amer. Nil. Gas
Amer. SrandaniJ
AmericsD droren.
Amer. Tel. ft Tel. 1

A.M.P I

.Impn.....
AiX’liir JUixdrinj;.

_ Aiiliouiter UuuTj.

higher. But Shipbuildings. Phar-j Arnieuaieci

maceutlcals. Steel Mills. Paper-

42 la I.
42i,

36Se i 26
50 'x |

32 >a
jms I

441*
;

Ss
;39 is

2BU
237a
35 r8 I

3Ii4
I2*e
4\a I

41 ia

Aemcii Oil.......;

to 7.5 per cent,
cent, in January.

Analysts said the market was
also helped by a decline in the
L‘.S. Basic Money Sunpty that
eased fears of tighter money
policy.

Playboy Enterprises put on . .... _
another Si to SSI — it may soon Motors. Hotels, Metals and Cherai- Germans edged higher. South lowing its better results.

fellfrom 7.3 per day. Only Banks and Papers trading. AUSTRALIA — Markets
moved against the general trend. SWITZERLAND — Narrowly back on profit-taking.

Metals responded to recent mixed in dull trading. Central! Norseman lost 15 cents
price increases in Lead and Leading Banks steady. Finan- to SA3.Q3, and BHP dropped 28
Copper. cials little changed. Insurances cents to 6.52 on news of the P®*- <nu>tlli
PARIS—Slightly higher in less mixed. Industrials firm. sibie shutdown of its Port Kernbla I Beu.iix „.!!!.!

active trading. Dollar stocks improved, Dutch steel plant.
|
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Ail. IU..4i field
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Balt Gu KloA....'
Uauk America....
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Barber Oil
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Beatrice Foods

—

BevlooJJ/ckensoQ
UeU A Home II...
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2178
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26-«
*>:,
29
23
lO's

I9t?
33 ?9

553»
ll‘»
15
13jg
46U
26
2&&s
37is
36
33J*
2478
301,
2014
45 k
2*1me uauiug. Lsuuar atuvivs linjirui err, uuitii iirri 1 “vkuo'-'ji— w > s-s

Banks. Portfolio investments. Internationals generally steady. TNT firmed 2 cents lo 1.57 fol*| 363g
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3322
A prize of £3 trill be given to each of the senders of the first

Uiree correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hund comer of
the envelope. and addressedTio the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC-iP 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.
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Copper Range

Sir Garnet should

impress again
SIR GARNET has been showing He surprised me last time out
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Squibb
Standard Braudel
Std-OHCatitarnioJ
Std. Oil Indiana.
Std. Oil Ohio
3 tariff CbonflcoL.
Sterling Dmc„.
Studetwker---..
Sun Ctv'. :

Sendrtraad.—
Syntcx.„ I

Itetly
TeehnJcotar—
Tektronix

|

Triedyne....
Tricv_^_..-. r..j

Teaneca
|

Fetoro Petroleum!
fexaco.
TeraaguU

1 1

1

*

fuislnatan..
1'esMOitftUwJ
teu* L'tllitles—.
Time lnc__..'...-„

rtmes Mirror—...
Ttmkin
rran* J

frangemerSea
Crans Union.—I
Tramway Int'rnif . 22
Frans World^AJr.
FrarolevaW C'ontinenlaL,
FJLW
dOtfa Century For}
UjoJZT—L—.

uai— Ji

LOP—
Unilever...... 1

Uailetra-ET, 6L**
Union Bancorp— 12 1*
Union Carbide.... 613b
Union Coramart 7V
Union (Ml Calif... S73,
L'nionPamftn

. ..| .501*

Uniroyal I 97,
United Brando— 87,
United Cgrp„

|
11

US. Bancorp. 28tg

Ud-Gypsom. l 251*
US. tnduiiiries.... 63*
US. Shoe—.—.. 23i»
US. Steel.. .... 47V
U.Technotojjie*^
UV Tndtiotrlea^.

Virginia Elect....

Watgreeir
WarneriConnmi^
Warner- Lamber*
Waste Man'hnsnt
Welli

Western
Western K. Amen
Western Onion—)
Wcringtri, Elect?

Westvaeo.

W1uteC«BU.IiyUJ 24 *a
Williams Co—J' 24de
Wlsanwhi ElectJ 23

7

8
Wool worth——

1

263

8

Wyiy..L j. 13*

Calgary Power.
Canada Cement.J

Canad«N/WLsDd
Can tmpBakCoin!
Canada Indua^.-i
OMuEtetdo 17<a
Con. Psrihc fur.- 1SI2
Con. Super Oil...! 406*
Carling O’Keefe. 2.76
Uamslr Asbestos.) 7

CtieUtain Dev...J 12 1
,

Owrtnoo. 3hfig
Coda BatfauraL— 27 tb
Consumer Goa— 145,
Coraain JSKh—J - Big
Dacca ResouroM. bos
Denioota Mine*... fills
Dome Mines : 65
Dome Petraiemn 40(f
Donftnion Bridge tl9
Domra? 14
Dupont — ti3i*
Falcon 'go Nickel 36i*

Ford Motor Can^
Ggaitir. <

Giant YnTwkntfel
Gulf Oil Csnada.
HankerSid. Can.
Hotlinger
Home Oil -A’
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson Bay J

91
257S
81*
27 lg

4.80
29
29 lg

191,
157g

Hudson Oil ft Ga&J 547s
l^-CL

J
.-16i s

tmaaco- I 2blj
Imperial 0U

)
22 lg

loco. •

'

1 Odor.,..- —I
Inland Nat. Goa.
Int'pe’sPipaLtBe)
taiirujt PinC<nv
LoWaw Cbm. ‘B.
Me'mtU’mMloeJI
Money
Mclut;
Moan
Xocsoda
Jioroen Energy-..

.Vthfl TWeconu..
NumocOli ftGsaj
Oakwood - Petr'trT

,

Pacific Copper 31

PadAcPeituleuai '
:
Pan. Cam Pet ‘Iin

Patino-^
People* Dept. s_.
PtaceGasftOil-. .

PlacerLtevelojiraf

I\>«rerCorporat'nj
Price—
Quebec Stureeon

prOil
l Straw

RloAlgom
Royal Bit. oLCojv ,

HoyalInna——

,

HIM. ~

,

I Canada
Sherrftt G Minas
aebon* O. G. u.
SlmmmiH
Sux^fCowU.. i

Sheep ttoet Iran.; .1

Xoloarp f.

Texaco Canada^. I

Toronto-Uam. Sk -

Tran»Ch«eipeEnj *
1

Ttamr MountOUs •
-

Trizec—— J

Uafoo Gwt ..

United -Corp 13
.Walker. Hleanu-„ 1Wm Coaat Tranai .i

WeaeraGeo
|

1

n Asked. i*Jm
J Traded.
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MILAN

10

ACROSS
Daily woman is master of

personal niagnctism CS)

Interval is welcome after a

monih 16 )

Gathering it’s where one goes
to pot and loaves (3- 5i

You don't say it's a fashion-

able thing to do <61

11 Enthusiast with portable win-
dow (S)

12 Director writing about frontal

14, ’2)

14 Gumption shown by groom
(5. 5 1

18 Safari member after cele-

brated scalps (4. 6 )

22 Pain architect with church
(61

23 Not to say don't disturb (3, a)

24 Doctor Mr. Heath examined
(6»

25 Don't rush in to suspend foot-

baller (4. 4)
26 At fault concerning girl (6)

27 Re-tax Nye differently in 197S
(4, 4)

DOWN
1 Cfc-tper upper-class gent

saturated 1 3. 3)

2 A least? Away with you (61

3 Provisional as my question is

for Middle-Ea.=lernurs 161

4 Striking red-head on brink of
victory (5. 5>

6 Study stupid contract (SI

7 Morning taken to finish im-
proving (8 »

8 Aim to temper risk ( 8 )

13 Like tr» cut lea break and
declare ( 10 )

15 Strike concerning pass (4, 4)

16 Confused? Not me with
mother about to acquire
impetus i«i

17 Cowards dressed for dinner
,(S)

19 Trained for anything after lea
(6)

20 Beastly food to suit old people
(6)

21 Magistrate has royal insignia
put on cup ( 6 )

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,321
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dock record w'ith a victory in

to-day’s Greenail Whitley Brew-
eries Chase.
The Gordon Richards gelding,

whose last outing produced a
second-place behind .Andy Pandy
in the Malcolm Fudge National
Trial Chase at the last meeting
here, has gained two of bis three
victories in the present campaign
on this course.

A six-lengths winner of an
amateur riders’ cbusc before
Christmas. Sir Garnet rhen ent
the better of Roystar at Ayr

When Dominic Wigan’s nap
(Approaching, 2-1 ) won at New-
bury yesterday it brought his
naps profit for the season to
£ 16.53 on a £ I lev el stake

—

£14.34 more than his nearest
rival.

HAYD0CK
1.45

—

Caioclin Creek
2 15—Sir Camel

Knight of Fash.'on, e/w
2.45

—

Decenl Fellow*"
3.15

—

Sea Count
3.45

—

Kara fair
4.15

—

.Moonstone Lad
4-45—French Hollow

NEWBURY
1-36—Tip the Wink
2 .00

—

Lord Browndodd
2.30

—

Kas
3.00

—

Sans Escale

3.30—

Black Sabbath
4.00

—

Gathering Storm

KELSO

2.15—

The .Mock Shifter
4.15

—

Crofton Hall
5.15

—

Funny Baby***
before returning here for his
most impressive success to date,
an eight-lengths victory over Set

—
Point in the 3j-milc Virginia fellow, who had to quicken on
Chase. testing ground when conceding
To-day’s three-mile trip is on Monte Ceco. no mean performer,

the short side for Sir Garnet but 10 !bs-

he may still be good enough. He Whatever their fate with Sir
has valuable weight concessions Game? in the big chase, Gordon
from those strongly-fancied con- Richards and Jonjo O'Neill
lenders. Notification and Irish should have at lca>l one winner.
Tony. for they have runners—all of
A greater threat couid well he whom can he given some sort of

another lightly-weighted gelding,
Knight of Fashion.

Despite the strong claims of
such smart hurdlers as Rathcon-
ralh. Cabroly. and Sl Torbay in
the Victor Ludoruiu Hurdle, I

seven races.
Their two best prospects, to my

mind, are Karafair and Catoctin
Creek. The first in run—in the
2J-milcs Oyster Novices Hurdle

!
Price

|+ or Dir. iViri

Alar. 4
]

Lire ' u,+: %

Alitalia Priv 451 ;+l6
!
-1-

AX!C..._
1
367

. T ^
Aiioioia Fin

!
2.080 - 1 Id 120; 6.1

Uaatozi
|

790 11 —
1
-

l.o10 -15 10S| 6.4

1 Fi rarr
7.780 —
4 650 -170' -

1
-

ft IGA l.d 15 •

ft'ui-irini 3.700 1-50 1 835, 6.4
Daltnlne. 572 -15 7S| 1-3
trtn 1.545 -5 '

Vial 1.770 - 11 IOO; 5 7
I Du Pnr..._ 1.153 -15 1001 0.8

tii-nerali. 37.730 -60 500 T3.2
Inv*»i B 1.755 -16 80,.4.6

o62 4
ltai*(-ter ..._ 222 -r 3 —
t.« Cent rale 5.645 -85 400 7.0
Alarclii Lrci •!«„.. 259 —
MllilrJ^lnn 42 330 -150 1,200 a.9
Uun.ladon l’rii-_ 9l0
M<jjle.li-.n 285 —5 -
Oin «l( Pnv 875 -11 — , -

1’irclli ft C 3.160 • 12 110' 5.1
1’irelii 1.077 -9 18J . u 8
HAS 58.22 J -780 500 l.u
Uin*j».+nli 49.5 -0.75 — ; _
Ituniiauui 1.785 —3
-j.A.F.F-V 4.811 -11 200'. 4.2
S.1.6.T 1.391 -17 180' 1.3
SDla 1 iscnsa 1.119 — :

S*V. <>en. Ini in ili. 1 13.26x3 -3.75 ' ^
-03 -22 — i

—

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
*

Dir.l
Mar. 4 Price + «• Fra. Yld.

tra. Met.
! %

Art.+d 3-220 +20 150 : -
ilHlj BqBr* Uoh 1.500 ..J 40 1 2.7
Uckart-U" 1.88 J 20 103

j

5.6
ft'Utift'te KrLatnr.1.7-5 110 ! 6Ji
ft.b. If. 1 oment... 1.404 75 10.7
l'<Heni 6=0 -26
t.b.K.s 2. 18-t + 2j L61 7.4
Kici.-ir.il el b.ObJ 400 7.1
Fsbrique Nsi 1.915 -5 100

;
5.2

<i.H.lnn.>Unt Li6. -10 . 70 ! 4.1
lilai.-c SI. Ifca.li... 3+2 j -25 50 : LB
Hr.bi.'iken 3.465 a. 15

;
150

l 4.S
1 nreu.-»nmt L/.20 ' -5 • .iJB 1 7.5
Kteiii'aiiik o.rUj ' -10 245

i
3.7

La ll-vale Uelae..4.4aj 1 - 70 :285 5.6
r*aq. H'lidsru: A.1 3J '

..'62.16 3.0
relriitlim 4.61 i -20 70 3.7
I’Ih-ik ft**riart 1^L8 -6 ‘ 75 1

to.8

AUSTRALIA

Mar. •
:+ or

AuiU 5 ;
—

ACMIL 10.62
Imia Australia I fO.60
Vfelaido Brighton CemfOc- tl_18
Allied Mntg-Tnlg.I ndui.glj „ tJ-48
Ainpol BxpTrtrmltnn. tO.90

Petroleum _,i r0,57
A«sne. Mineral*.^ _.l

Varoc. Pulp Paper SI
|

V*50c- Cun. Industries.....'
Aim. FoumUaion lDV«st...|

A.X.l :

Ainu. Oil ft Cias I

Blue Metal ind. ;!

Bonr-jojarllle Copper I

Broken Dill Proprietary -.j
8H sksiih ...» '

Carlton L ruled Brewery ...I

G.J. LfVea.
|

CalbfiD
Unis. Goldfield Anet

j

Conlaiurr 1 SI 1

Conzinu It Intinto.
)

.•rtlaln A'lstralla i2bc) r

Duu(o]iKubbenSl|
feCOR.
Kultfi MxltlllSll ^...f
t.Z. I mlusines. ^
Gen. I’rc-|ierty Trust..

|

Hameraiey ^...i

Millw l-milum XG. 1

Uooket ,
l

l.C.I. Auvrtli
I.A.L'. Holrilna*-—- j
liiter-Cnpper.

!

lenaiira* lixlustries
[

-

Jones lUsvjdi i

Metal baptoration '

HIM Holdings
I

'Iyer Emporium
S(«f
\ Mir ibis International-^ ...i

.ViTrth BroAen U'dlnraiffiOc)'
<.*akbri>tge I

Oil .-jean-ti

Plc-nwr Conerete I

(fei-kitt ft Coimaa
!

tL C. aiei^fa „,.j
Toullilan.i Mmiiur.

i

->lnek* 6: RolriifMmi I

roolb iM! 1

Western Minnie (SUoenta
"Milsunln

tl 3

J

tO.89
ri.47
ta78
ri.18
IO.C9
t0.7b
rL23
t6.52
:i.35
tl.65
11-36
t3.4Q
tl.55
U.Bd
15.10
n.75
t0.98
tO 60
fl.BQ
td.68
XL2J
t5.05
tO. 12
t0.6o
tl.70
tO. 51
tO.29
tLlO
nJ.92
t0^7
12.44
tlMS
tl.60
tO.01
«l.»s
u.os
10.09
tl-07
t3.3?

ro.51
:0.28
12.0
tl 50
to.63
tl.60
11.23

.-0.05

I

“•

-ordi
+0.04
—0.02

-TO!
i ......

— ft.ii*

-0.28
-0.04
:-0.03

+0. '5

+0.05
.«

HLM

'-TOT
i

-o!o5
-T02
•‘TO l

•»0.09

J

Uo

GERMANY

Mar. 4
Price*
Xtm.

+ «r

'+-0.BI

l-aji
>.L2

;-o.i*3

1+8.05
j-ojii

A-tG..-_
Allianz Vsrslch-.
B.M.W._ I

BASF. i
BiSwr—.-
Bayer Hypo—

,

Bayer Verelnabk

J

Cimmerzbaftk _..|

Court. Gumml.
Daimler tieaz-..
De^ussa .......

Ueraag. —j
Deuraehe Bank ^.1

UneadnerBsnk..-
UyckerboB Zemt.J
OuMboffnuflf. . ._

Bopa« Uoryd_:...j 111
Harpeoec -

—

Hasdm
Hoescb !

Bubeo...........
JuUtund6alx.
Karatadt ....—

*

hiautbof

Kiockuer DiLiQJt
Ktock BumMt:.
Krupp 100.5
Caiiile...... f 197.5)
Lonentireu....~...i 1.680
Utltlwttra j 97-91

Mjui.

&T-.J5
* lYKId.

87.V+0:l
397^1+0.5
206 +0.6
iNi+i
136.8+0.4
271 +0^
268 J + 2
188^ +SL2
65^, + 0-3

345.S 1-O.6
233
143 1 16
27Q.U+2.G ' 80
818^+1.9
115 1

163.8—0^
+6'
+ 1
+0.9
—0.4
1-OJJ
+ 1 .

-18b 2JI
J8 . 4A)
14 4.4
14 5JZ
20 1 5.7
20 ( 3.1
18 : 4.9

155
136A;
43.7|
134,
Ut .

331.5
208-5f—0.5
69
146

2.6
5.9
5.6

. S.7
20 4i6
« lb
14 4.2
12 J 6.6
9 f 6.7
14

—1
+4
+05

.5

I—20
+0J

McatlgeUBcLafc^.i
Munch. Rucftreraj
Xwtorann.—;
heuwt..
ttbranwa
**aring>
Sfemens

1

dnd'mscbeZcJwri
ThTraen HuUe.-j _
Fart*

—.-•.........l 259M1+0.7

Vmdpft WestUk; 304 i-2
VbOroragen i 144 1+1.6

165-8; + 1.5
165.-61.-0^
207.6.+1.5
.428
43.6 - 0.3
143 +1^
159
360.8-1-2
.86231+4-8
831 t-l .

115.6^-1-4

20

10

16-
20
4
14
*7
10
18

n
17
20 <

16
14
14
14
12
20

5.2

«JS
T2
Jja
-4.8

3?4

4.0
La
2.0

4.5
4w2

2.2

419
6.0
&a
8.8
4.1
6Ll
2.7
4.7
3.0

shall no! oppose Decent Fellow, opener—is CalocUn Creek.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.316

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mr. M. Booth. 63, Hesleden
Avenue. Ackiam, Middles-

brough. Cleveland.

Mr. V. M. Buist, 16, Monckton
Court, Strangways Tee., London.
W.14.

Mr. K. V. Mays. Flat 8. West
Court . Coldington Green,

Bedford.
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SPAIN V
Marib 4
.VslamJ
Banco lddc'Z Qucsada
Banui Bilbao
B*n>.o Ailamico
Banco Ccniral .

Banco Exterior
Banco i-.cni.-rj I .

Banco Gr+nad*
Banco lli5pjno .

B*ncn lb-.-rlco. .

Banco InH. i:ai

Bon^-o iii.-Lidi.-nljl

Uonro Popular
franco Santander
Banco Lrquuo
Banco Viz-.-ara
Banco Zar+^uuno .. ..

Bankumon
Kaniu Andalucla
Babcock Wifeor
CIC
Dra^adov
InmobaoiX
K I. Araeoncsas
EfDaoola Zinc
EspL Bio Tmio
Fm.ua il.0TOi
Fcnosa 1 .M1)

Finanoauio SA
FUiaozauio Scrviciaa
Gal. Prcciadns
Grupo Vi.-lazqoi.-z '40D >

• 1.000

1

• I.iKMi

>1 WO I

< 1 .000 •

Per coni.
1M
37
SSI
354
557
an
art
us
340
8Q2
312
233
388
S»
no
438
035
218
284
4750
2»
472-50
130
40

140
17838
45
44
229
ZD9
2bb
SB

-IS
- S
-15

- 1
-10
-10

Kdruia
Iborducro
Olarra
Paai'.cras R'ind,s
P.ri.-olib-.-r

P.'WiliOS
t imo PapaUra ....

Ssia-.-f

S?-i'iisa

7. Wsr.-i
To^-a« tlOF.w.n .

T-frJiCX
i,n:on £.' ....
I'Ai'

10T.75
10X39 -22
2® + 1

131 - b

280 _
327 - 5
1*0 - 2
70.25 —

108 —
1Z730 —
17430 - SM
23539 - 139
U1 - 2
1« - 3

Finn Frankl 4.32 j
xc. liitncraic. .... 2.1i 5
Vr. Gao. Kanqui d.f-30

I
275 . 6.4

,-35 135 6.0
-45 176 1 6.6

SOUOK
. 2.980 —2 196 • 6.6

tdnij- ’.\‘

rmet icna ftiee

*.h30
J.t 3 >

-50 ,170
,
6.9

-40 .160
;
3.C

U.C.H 3.165 -16 A125, 3.9
L.d. Min. .1:10th 980 — 10

!
70 ; 7a

' lelle ll.'n:i£u l 3.L5J
i + 30 'ISO :il.8

W »unn* Lilt*. . 566 -4 20 , 6.3

TOKYO* -

Mur. a

* I'nic, + nr Div. YIJ.
‘"i

i
s

-12

- 4
-12
- «
- 4
+ 1
+ 1-9)

-liSO

- 2.25
- 1

BRAZIL
..

.

Dir. 1'iit

'
•

: Cnia S

Cjlmi tirr^i V\\ 3.75 -0.05 aiE.4.80
tfc-»S*M.l»rirsUF. 5.11 +C32 0.144.SO

1.55 4-033.0.16 9.68
lira, Tram-*- 1 »,*. 0.91 - 0J32 0. 1 b le.+i
L.k* Amer* if,.. 3.03 .— 0.03 asft 6.c0
l'cie-ZBr PI*. ... 2.5* +8.03 0.114.33
S4n.il ri 1 ip 3.05 4-0.03 O.lr 3.93
Manrnsmia Ml 1

.. 2.83 >.0.>3 O.IL 3.53
suuiiftn.* *»|\ . 3.40 .151 0.1! 1 S. 18

2.20 4-0.01 0.1

1

5.0

|
A-slit GtahS
1 Hill'll

'

|

(Mi Niifi-m I'rtm
Kiii K.lm
Illiactii

I Hi.nila Uiilur. ...

C. ll.0«

[
tl— y.,kail»

. ...

(span Airline-.

S 5 *6
599 -6
373 —4
b35 —4
212 -.2
6S2 +2
XSs —4

1.58 j
d.aea

• 14 ! a.0

: 18 i T.fc

I 15 • 0.9
to

;
z.4

.1 18 1 1.4
12 • 2.1

V«..| Crr.vii
S • iri-v- !).I

Shares l? lni.

dc i.m'cru SE.

'-8

-8
— 3
-10

i-rv-as pri- es' lude s pr-.-snunt. ris-ai J.-.idcndS arc- aflc-r
|

NOTE 5: "
withhuldnu lot

4 D.M.id di-mnn. imli-'is ix!b.>nris-.> sui..-d.

sialrd 4> Kr. l»H7 d-n.im uni. -a.- o'tl'.nvije
wl)--rv.V «aicd ' Vcn 30 di-inni. *in! -.

. o>n
-nsiM-iision. -i Honnv t. Scinlliiiss ricura
and or wnp ri,uc. c P- r -hjr-.. I F rate i ii:w vj.

after «enp and or risblf Ihsuj. If AJi-r ;.t 41 •.*&. «
liKluitina l'nil*, dr. P Non .1 Shar raid. to.-., ant "o^-tadc apodal
raavni--nr. t Indu skJ dn. .7 I'noHii ia! rrajms. 1 Minorv. 6037.-4 oah’ ffMeiwr

Trao-ri. : Seller. Vfi<uni. d ''ft, njill*. sd Ex
xatx til. Aistcnm s;r.i,c uk.-r-ssT-i].

V I >« <1 -.nri: ufikss Mbcrwr*-j
d. $ r : 3 drnaxn. unlu»..

|

l-.r-.-> r - I'rltc al time
I ri|-.i.!.-:-| *i-. r pt-ndlne ruin'-

1

. >. .\ jnrncd dividend
U.r. It- v. n Franc'.

p.-iirlcra

dividend-

' Allied. » Eld
xc£a scrip Lisuc.

KuU.ra 347
MatsnuOH* ln<l . 638
Mitsulililii llank.' ZbU __

lliittihl-lil Heave I 07 _ j
Ultmmuiii 13' ! 491 _4
Mil-ui X i/.i. 464
Mitsui;. ~li< 448
M«wn '!•«•» 695
1‘nfliviH'ilii'OK 0.08 f

mil" Kli. trra-... Ae4
L,3Lo
r.62j

1‘a^lii'i 'Ititino... a 10
L'lu-inii.nl. ZS6

X ••-••• 130
X.-tn- Mu i-i.- . J67
l -kT- hii-.-l. I'Vi. 633
r**Ai-Ssnii. fcie.- 3U8 —2
I -r-laUi ........... . 121 ...
l-xst 126 +3
r.-i-in 'I'+i I.ir30 —10

Source Nikkq Securities, T»*ro

-20
,
50 : O.S

+ 30 — i —
— 9 9 f 5.5
+ 3 ! IB

;
2.8

IS ! 2.

A

20
[
1.6

10 2.8
12 1

4-.7
13 1 1.3
14 1 1.9
20 : a.,
18 . 1.2
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KY HATTERSLEY, SeeiV
State for Picfees and Odri-

lv Protection reaffirmed
’iy that he- ha& nO Infea-
intervening. to stop Bab-

-ind Wilcox’s strobgjy
fSnj. raJce-tfFezv.fcid- for
Mo rris—jrrespectwe of
or not he has inlawthe

-o do so: .'’ •**.', : • :

the Government; is ' feon-

1: an axoerulment' to the
ratting' Act,: 1973, . .

HJTo-
. the legal- . 'uncertainty
6 been revealed by this

onfusion has" arises over
int in the section of. the
:cb limits -the: powers of
•etary of State where the

staff •
•

-v v. •
.;

conclusion .of a Monopolies Com-
mission report isiiq^backedby
at .least ;a rwo^thicdis’'majority.

In the r
case

-

of -BaVcoeK' stfd
Morris ffiej^mrnissiDff>^'tbree
to - two against the' bidV'going
ahead- Mr. John. Eraser. Mi trisjer
of State for prices-and Consumer
Paotertian, ; said last weefe , that
since there was not a two-thirds
majority no- action under tireAct
was. possible.; .

-

However,
. the: secfitoiflff^the

Act dealing, with , the majority
rule incorrectly

. referred.^- a
section 75. which relates to order
making powers tofitop a’-pTOgjOc-
tive merger.: rather than -section
73 relating to existing {as created
by . Babcock's. 39.23 per ^certt

holding in Morris) or prospective
mergers.

It was made clear yesterday
that even if it .were' found that
as a result of this error the Sec-
retary of state bad power to act
on

.

a less than two-thirds
majority, his powers in -the; case
of an adverse vote are entirely,
discretionary, whatever the pro-
portion of -votes cast against a
merger. -

It was stressed that In the
Babcock-Morris case the arjj-
ments were finely ---balanced
as was the fact that Mr. J. G. Le
Qnesoe QC. the chairman of the
Commission, formed jiart of the
minority in favour of the bid.

.

Managers

to see Dell

on Bullock

UARY

* A. Carr
' bold Carr,, president of
if. Ward,- the Sheffield-
igineering and merchant-
up, whose annual meet-
attended last "week, has
the age of 75;

lined as a- -commercial
' ce at the age of 13.' In

s went to the London
etuming to‘ Sheffield in
i take charge of the
' Supplies division. Four
iter, be became a local

and he joined.the main
a.m

.

Carr was appointed
: managing director in
. 1954^ and deputy chair
1958. When he became
n in 1969 he retained the
joint managing director,
s appointed - honorary
t In 1975.
* of -the Company- -of

in Hallamshire m 1971/
was a past: president of

-actories^ Association, and
an of the City, of London.

to boostfkUing bookings
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*

BY JAMES McDONALb
A £200,000 national advertising
campaign to revive ; the. sagging
British holiday travel' industry
was launched yesterday by-; 'the
Association ' of British 'Travel
Agents. ’

• i:

The campaign will emphasise
that holidays abroad .this year
are not expensive in relative
terms and; that many :

package
holidays are bargains-^** particu-
larly . jn view, qf the' Improved
stability' of the poiipd,; .ther.no-
surcharge guarantees being
offered by • many < association
members and the. lower inflation
.rate in most overseas countries.”

Unless bookings for this: year
improve, some operator?, etfay
soon- have to -cancel .girOne-niid
hotel contracts. ... . ..

---•<>

The association said ^yester-
day: “It- is believed that; .many
people have hot. yet booked '-their

summer holiday; djie, either:. to
economic cIrcpmstances, ;pr? un-
certainty -over prices.br po$m»ly
In the expectgtion". 'of / price
reductions being .offered,' during
the coming weeks; following:pub-
licity given, to a few discount
offers earlier this year.:!-

~

“ Dbvionsly, from -timerto "time,

tour ' ojterators '‘win: promote
special discount offers- as. a mar-
keting exercise, but-, the public
should, not anticipate a':gm*iejal.

proliferation of these.”
The advertising campaign will

be featured on television over
the next two week-ends, backed:
by point-of-sale display, material
at the association's 4.200 offices
of member travel agents
9 With travel operators almost
frantic to obtain business this
year to fill space, one—Intasun

—

yesterday launched a new series
of flight and basic accommoda-
tion holidays at cut-rate Prices.

Called Easy-Riders, the holi-
days will start from £29 for seven
niehts in Majorca or the Costa
Brava.
The holidays are available

throughout the summer and cov-
er nine destinations in Spain,
the Balearic Islands. Greece,
Italy and Malta.
Mr. Sidney Perez, director «f

Intasun, said the cos'", were even
below those which “ bucket
shops ” could offer.

Daytime flights from London
to Ibiza would range from £36
in April to £49 in. late August,
those to Malaga in southern
Spain From £33 to £44. and those
to Malta from £45. to £56.

IB Cadogan Travel based -in Lon-
don, yesterday cut. its prices for
holidays in Portugal and Madeira
by 10 per cent, in response to
last Friday's devaluation of the

escudo.

COMMODITY BAINS TAXED AS INCOME ?
Under schedule. ‘D.’ of. the-', Income and Corporation Taxes Act

^
1970 profits- -on- commodity ^investments will be taxed as income

‘ind under some- circumstances Investment surcharge will be added.

;;
E

: 'V;'WE-HAVe|THE ANSWER
, if-, you . .are currently investing

;
in Commodities or are seriously

considering^ doing so;:, we “tan arrange that your portfolio U
structured so that your profit is subject to UK. CAPITAL GAINS

'. TAX .
ONLY, according to-; ‘our understanding of current tax

l^slatk>n. '.Pjea^,wrlte (or tejh^hone) for details to -8; W. Lamont

m&r!̂ TAmF7^vq&lAD\'lSEXS
203 VtCtoriaShreLLondoaSWlE&d TeiephamOI-8348644-

By John Elliott

LEADERS of the British
Institute of Management are
to meet Hr. Edmund Dell,
Trade Secretary,- on Monday
to qyxe him not to introduce
legislation based on the
Bullock Report on Industrial
democracy.

The move comes after
similar meetings, involving the
CBL Talks with the TUC are
also planned to take plaee
soon,

'

The Institute meeting was
announced last night by Sir
Derek Ezra, its chairman. Be
told institute members in

• Hampshire that managers
-were opposed to the imposition
by law of a single pattern for
employee, representatives on
Boards,

They were also opposed to

such representatives being
trade union-based, because
non-unionists should have
equal rights.

The institute's policy, which
is in line with CBI ideas, was
for participation agreements
to be negotiated- by individual
companies:

Patent

Convention

ratified,
Financial Times Reporter

BRITAIN HAS ratified the Euro-
pean Patent Convention, the
Department of Trade announced
yesterday, even though the
Patents Act, which' will give

effect to the UJL's obligations
under the -convention, -is not yet

on the Statute Book.

The convention, negotiated in

1973. provides for a centralised

European system . ur.der which
patent protection can be obtained
in up to 16 countries by means of

a single application In one
language.

Britain's early ratifleation-^-of

the 16 signatories to the conven-
tion only one other. West
Germany, has so far ratified it—
is possible only because UK
obligations will not become
operative until applications for

European patents start flowing
in. probably early next year.

The British Patents Act is

expected to receive the Royal
Assent in the summer.

' The new system, involving the
establishment of a European
Patents Office in Munich where
staff is expected to include about
100 examiners from the British

Patent Office, has been the sub-

ject of some controversy, but
the Government made clear only
la fortnight' ago its intention of
giving, it early ratification..

OVERSEAS NEWS

Army called out in cities

for Pakistan elections
BY DAVID HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT

TWO ARMY brigades have been
moved from their barracks out-

side Karachi and Lahore - and
deployed closer to the centre of
Pakistan's two largest cities.

The '
move is a precautionary

one but nonetheless' under-
scores- the. -authority's"

.
fears of

violence during or after the elec-

tions which start on March 7„ It

inevitably raises as well the
prospect of military intervention
[should the result of Monday’s
poll be unacceptable to either
Mr. Zulfikar Bhutto or the oppo-
sition Pakistan National Alliance
(PNA).

In an apparent bid to win the
army's ‘ support or at least its

neutrality Air Marshal Asghar
Khan, the opposition leader, told

a massive rally in Karachi in the
early -hours this morning that
soldiers would be on tbe streets
in a couple of days. He called on
tbe crowd to welcome them, add-
ing that Mr. Bhutto would not be
able to make use of them or the-
police.-

The Air Marshal was careful
to avoid the appeal to the mili-
tary to. disobey orders wbich in

India was made by the opposi-

tion leader Mr. J. P. Narayan
and- which was one of the

reasons used by Mrs. Gandhi for

imposing the emergency.
Mr. Asghar Khan repeated last

night that the PNA would not
accept defeat as the result- of a
rigged election. Earlier he made
clear that he did not believe

that Mr. Bhutto could gain a
majority without rigging. There
may be a good deal of bombast
in this but such confidence does

RAWALPINDI, March 4.

lay open the possibility of his

carrying his defiance on to the
streets.

On the other hand, Mr. Bhutto
can hardly afford to lose the
election after Asgbar Kb an!s re-

peated threats to bring him to
trial. He accused Mr.-Bhutto yes-
terday of treason as one of those
to blame for the break up of
Pakistan In 1971 and declared
that be was responsible for the
murder of workers in the city
as well as 25 senior politicians

Dutch in talks with SEC
BY JAY PALMER

SENIOR OFFICIALS of the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange have
been holding talks with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion on the possibility of the
Dutch Exchange becoming a full-

fledged member of the U.S. clear-

ing system for options trading,
it became known to-day.
A spokesman for the SEC In

Washington confirmed that Mr.
Roderick Hills, the chairman of
the U.S. regulatory agency, has

NEW YORK, March '4.

told a small group of New York
Bankers about these on-going
talks earlier this week.
The . Amsterdam exchange,

which' is how trying to develop
a European-based options trading
market, based on both U.S. and
European shares, apparently con-
tacted the SEC to ask if it could
join the- U.S. Options Clearing
Corporation, which guarantees
and supervises U.S. options trad-
ing.

Spain may
get major

new party
By Roger Matthews

' MADRID, March 4.

WITH PROBABLY less than 100

days to go before the first

General Election in Spain for

more than 40 years, nearly 150
political parties have now
applied for legalisation, of

which more than 60 have so far

been approved.
Into this potential electroal

confution there are plans to

inject a major new party, to be
headedby members of the
present administration. Senor
Martin Villa, the Minister of tbe
Interior, has been holding inten-

sive talks with colleagues in the
past few days to discuss the
launching of the Independent
Social Federation, which would
describe itself as centre-left but
would be composed of people
more usually associated with
groups well to the right of
centre.

If Sen. Martin Villa and his

friends go ahead with their
scheme, which seems increas-

ingly likely, it could mean
several Cabinet changes as senior
officials are almost certain not
to he allowed to stand as can-
didates for either house of the
new two tier Parliament.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Amro bank plans

‘rights’ issue
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

AMRO Bank, Holland's second
largest commercial bank, today
announced a rights issue which
should raise equity by around
FIs.90m.
There will be a public issue

with the ratio one new share
for each ten shares outstanding.
The issue price will be Fls.52.50
per new Ordinary share of
Fls.20 par value. The issue pros-
pectus .'will be published on
Monday.
Amro said that on the basis

of the presently outstanding
share capital, 1,746.085 new
Ordinary shares of Fls.20 par
value each will he issued.
Tbe bank added today that

in viewr of the co-operation exist-

ing within the EBIC group, the
other six international members,
including Midland Bank, have
each agreed to act as under-
writer for one-seventh of the
offering;

The hews of Amro's rights

issue comes only - days after

another major Dutch bank,
Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank
fNMBK in which- the' states has
a stake of nearly 30 per cent,
revealed it was planning a one-

AMSTERDAM, March 4

for-ten issue, too, like Amro, to
bolster capital in response to

fastly rising business volumes.

Amro announced In mid-Febru-
ary that its 1976 net profit had
amounted to Fls.184.2ni., repre-
senting an increase of 14.2 per
cent, on the year, before. At a

Press conference here today on
the publication of Amro's annual
report, its joint chairman Dr.

Jan Van Den Brink said that

as -for the current year, tbe bank
expected tbe “general profit

trend" of the past few years to

continue.

0 The supervisory Board OF
Pakhoed has finally decided to

release the company's manage-
ment Board member. Mr. E
Christiansen, who had earlier

tendered his resignation for un-
disclosed reasons. Mr. Chris-

tiansen heads- the company’s
property division called Blauw-
hoed. A sepdal statement from
the supervisory Board added that

it had taken the decision after

carefully examining the diver-

gencies that had emerged within
the Pafchoed's management
Board.

Mary Kathleen to receive

financial aid of $A6m.
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

AUSTRALIA'S only uranium
producer, the loss-making Mary
Kathleen mine, is to receive
financial aid of SA6m. (£3.84m.)
from its major shareholders in
order -to cover its requirements
until the end of May.

Conzi nc Riotinto of Australia,
which holds 51 per cent, of Mary
Kathleen and is 72.6 per cent,

owned by Rio Tinto-Zinc of
London, is to provide a revolving,
credit of $A4.2m., while the
Australian Government's Atomic
Energy Commission, which has a

41.6 per cent, stake in tbe com-
pany. is to make a fixed loan of
SAlBm.
The loans follow the announce-

ment last month of an operating
loss for 1976 of SA12.4m. (£7.Sm.)
and the acknowledgement bly
Mary Kathleen that its financial
position was critical. It was
stated that additional capital of
more than SA12m. was required
to meet p&st and future losses.

Longer term financing arrange-
ments await the completion of
negotiations with customers on
higher prices and revised de-
livery schedules. The- Austra-
lian Government Is proposing to
Initiate an assessment of Mary

Kathleen's operations and pros-

pects.

The level of prices Mary Kath-
leen will receive for uranium
contracts signed hefore the re-

commissioning of the mine last

March is crucial to its future
development. Talks with
Japanese buyers' began lest sum-
mer and are expected to be
finished by the end of May.
Mary Kathleen’s problems have

been partly technical in tbat

the re-opening of the mine was
more costly and more compli-

cated than originally expected.

But they have also been linked
to . the Australian political

environment.
Export permits were not

received until November and a

trades union ban on the trans-

port of uranium oxide from the
mine was not lifted until towards
the end of 1976. Shipments from
the mine began five months later

than planned.
Although Australia has some

of the world’s richest uranium
deposits, the Government has not
yet produced its mining and ex-
port policy ahead of the publica-
tion of the second Fox Commls*
sion report.
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MMODITIES/Review of the week

in leads surge in metals
UR COMMODITIES STAFF

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Timur on the Lenten Metal

• Exchange. After rising to fBOl vo

i
raiumus .of a considerable decrease ta

{ warehouse- stocks forward metal came off

[
lo £5M before recovering strangJy to end

fal tSM on the late kerb owing to the

D A General upsurge In of 30,000 tbns of tin from the leveL Last, night cash wirebars
j

strength of u&marktxs. Forward meui

in the London Metal U.S1 stockpile had received dosed- at £872:5 a tonne, £30 uplggLj* over *** wedt* TurB®m"H*n

e this week: - Last night greater support than expected on the week,

closed £242.5 up on the from mem bersr pf Congress. Coffee prices continued to surge

a record £6.325 a" tonne, Dead values fell back yester- higher; with the May position

three months quotation day after reaching.- new peak closing hot night £72.5 higher on

ffi 500 for the first time levels bn Thursday. Neverthe- the week at £3.806 a tonne after

ore dosing’ at £6.480. less the cash price ended £16.25 trading at over £4,000 for the

nn undertone was set °P on the week at £431 a tonne, first ^time
^
ever earlier in the

Penang market-where T*1* -higher move was in- week. •

d demand pushed tbe fluenced by a further rise in the Producing countries helped

in price to new peaks u-s- Producer price, from m push
,
prices higher by raising

jut the week
'

' cents to 31 cents a pound, reflect- their^xport quotations. However,

raeine the UDward trend ^8 a general shortage of avail- the market was unsettled by

v
S
was news that the supplies aggravated by news of a Dutch trading company!

onal Tin Council' meet- .Asarco having to cut back us bong: unable to meet its commit-'

London had ° agreed jb deliveries because of the meets amd further doubts about

1 system for a neriSdic continuing strike at its Glover consatoption being hit by the
plant

. \ . huareasingly higher prices.

CI1 VCD •
Wheat—u_S. Dart Northern Spring No. J

0
HMLVfcK . 14 per cent. AprU-Mar X85.25. June 0W 55.

A
,E, cm

Silver wsg fixetf. L53p an mmee lower
MahM^ate^rraS^Aprtl Alphom* 6 50-7 ». Waltham Cross 9M.

for spot delivery • tat. the London bullion Em Qua EEC Apple*—French: Golden Dellcioos JO lbs
market yesterday. u_CT.«p. OJ. cent JSSdFuKn Em Coast

EEC
L5M.4Q. 40 lbs US 4.00. 175 4.36-4.30, 163

earn vatents of hte firing Nrels were:
a Vellow^American 'French L30-4.7B. ISO 5.00, Stark Crimson 20 lbs

Spot 477 lc. down 3Sc: threa-mwith 40.1c. **»£»**
200 2.40. 40 lbs 138 5JO. 156 5 50. Id 5.00.

dmen 3.4c. sr™mb «8Jc. «nUr. “SSSLSfcm?™ March «B <-». Graonjr Smith 40 lbs 7.90-7.30:
anti 12-ir^-nh 500c. down 4.9c. The metal
opened a> 277.7-J78.7p

closed at 27B.7-27B.7p (4771-47940.

SILVER; Bull!.m'. j+ or! L.M.K.
I

rlrwe

CUPFRU »-ni-

Otflris 1

j+ on _ I'.m. hf

lLi unnfflew-

£ C
i

£
Wlrobare,
Cash .T|8e7.j6 !— 1 J 672-3 ,

• manUw
.j
B96.5 7 —.75; 901^-2 j

lectiemTnj ot7.5 j—

l

JaxhodM •
,

Jwh ,
898-9 2 • 863.5-4.51+8,76

montbv..] £86 -7—2 c. 92. 5-3.fi [+0.73
-enJem'ni' oi.9 —2 1 —

jCA Snu.. - 1 — 68-71 I

M.-3 SfcSt*?
MarCh IM—** Home

375*^77*0 and
«-(.r^ spot prices: Beauts 0.10 BeVons 0.08. Tyrolean:

Feed wheat: Norfolk £S5 55 Feed bariur: S'^rklAg. cell pack O.U.

Norfolk 181.10. Devon I8S.80. English vrMin; Applet—Per nouM
Tbe V.K. monetary reefflewm tor the Brantleys Seedling 007-0.12. Cm's

week neglnning March 7 win remain Orange npoln o_L.-a.li. Pears Per

unchanged pound Conference 0.0041.12. Cornice 0:14
Potatoes—Per bag 4.06-4.80 Carrol*—Per

Hr™

r mourns D.i. nay ocvi. w.w. nw.
4.S. 6-6. 6-T. 6-S. W, 6.4L Kerts: Three WJ5- Business: March TZM. May
months 5M.4. 43. ai. O.L 63. 0.5. After- 83X5. Sept. 88.W-86.25 Nov. 89-35-89.^5. «/Oni ' CTFfTTIJirC
noon: Three months 287.5. 77 7.6. T.7, 7J. Jan. 93.25 Sales: 86 lota. WUtlL ft I UKtN
7.7. Kerbs: Thre months 2S7.T, 7.5,

7J8.

COCOA
|»£»Wdlo a shade

Cnrrent levy pins April. May and June either way tatidn trading, reports Bache.

premiums, wffh previous to brackns, all ir-cnce per rjioj

in units of account per tonne: Common

i
n
" °

"an

d

n
*WoTl3iz

‘
But ^ews of a. move .to seek a

. News^riuj a ne\»T substitute,

been aDDointed to se^lem^nt -^f the Glover strike claims to be identical to pure

?nmlnd3S o th? w'usea prices^ feU ^harpIy. «teoa- v butter, was being de-

orinT mS * from ^ three montljs^aUon
!f?.

1 veloped by the big L\S. chocolate

S tn- Aririi r 5 to £434 at one «tagei before rally- manufacturer, Hershey, brought

;h there was some un-
by the close to.£443^5. » *tarp dip-in cocoa prices yes-

; as lo how far the Three months copper wirebars tert^y. .

decisions met the de- broke through the £900 -a tonne Nevertheless, after rallying in

of producers^- especially mark, following a rise in the U.& trading the May position

it was felt a rise Jn price producer price during the week closed last night, Hita up on

waTlikel!”* rSmSS** Jorecart *steW of a
tiy •. * fall -in warehouse stocks. Speculative buying interest in

were influenced as well The first move by some U-S.

- rts of a landslide at -a producers was to raise the despite _wanungs from trade

tin mine list night domestic price by 2 cents to 70 purees that the expected supply
'

tfarSt cl&ff it was cents a lb, but when other deto-could be reduced substan-

i frote Washtegton that decided to go 71 cents they most tia^jvby a fall ^demand and

to authorise ^ie release quickly foUowed to the Ingher a good Temporao crop m Branl.

Amalgamated Meutl Trading reported
!l»t in me murniBK cash wirebars traded
at £871. 03 . 67, 67J. three months £961.

M. 899. B9J, 97. ». 37J>. 97. MA. 96,

66.5. Cathodes: Cash E838. three months
t Kerbs: Cash £867. three moiu-v

1896, M. 94j. 94. AJlernooo: W lrebars
three months £899. 99.5, 909, 900.5. U.
01.5. 02. 01 S. Kerbs: Three months 1902,

B2j. 03. as. 02.5. 93. 0S.5. 03.

. TIN—Attained record levels in hectic

'trsdiog. Forward standard metal opened
» £5.450 and advanced to a petit. £6^00
resecting the sharp rise in Penang.
Profit-taring later dipped me price to
£8.450 bm It then rallied to nd at £Le48ft

on the Jare kerb, a nse of £357.5 on the

week. Tnrtwver 1425 tonnes.

— - . Aii-4 mi Hit

Prices fluctuated sharply, either side wheat: S4.00, rest nil tM.DO, rest nil). Gmt»vWi*>
of the previous dose before finishing Durum wheat: 130.09. rest 2-19 (129 34.

easier on balance, reports Gill and rest 1.82). Rye—65^7. rest 3-39 tsamei.

Susutev*
Ikim-

Barley: 43.13. S.64. 3.64. 5.14 (42.00. 4 02. March
4.02. 4.771. Oats: 42.54. rtwt 2.63. 141-79. M»r
re« 3.0H. Halse (Uwr than hybrid for jutv
scedlaBl: 50.54. 0.19. 0 19, 026 156.54. IA:tJ-wr JiM-o-fia

nw-.i-n.r-. - . 1
6.6*. 0«. 0-26). Badcwhaat: All nil utwemtal .1/

March I
2665.0-70J L 36.5 S776.0 640.0 ‘m m' m ^• npl1

i

Usy 2b65 0-b7JI PlLb!2716.0-610.0 . „
G
?u fra) Tso ftir’flowr?

nAr-rA gaa« w«8i«K au^yuftaf-jhssa ^

Dug

n

s.

'yreienlsjT
| + oi

COCOA Cu#m

NoT'C’nir’t

.

*

3;
’-I

' - « •
jU ' : -1

l-s- '

.
•

>as,
• .

Latest

. prion
per urn
unless
stated

Ch'fiej
on - - 'Y»r'

ago

1076/77'-

High low

ir* • ' '

’j

.« >
- u*;m J

Sj-
s et c.U...

4 . (49%L*-r
r~--

' -*! t*®-:

£830
.ai.oiMo
tg.K

0

£306J<1QO

+67is

*54

. £420

.

£375-5®
4SI.-B6

CLS2&-7S
.

'
. • -1

£(30.
SI,0JO-

®

£3.665-10

_ 1

£420 :

£3*0
£L*W

0£L613J)

». Do. Il'.r £S

nrles ISSS- '+30.ifii

Ufi-mlJ JESS3
.
riaUGj

B ! Bl46.87ff+a.76

: I ton (slj £431 ...

,-j(W 4C6J45.U-19

|
. £3.161 U-62

etc.i.f. lb.IS2JVMJ.17 riOJfiS

6-ii)peiWi|
—

set' per Cft-46 hQ.®

Sl76-ia& 1+6 -

2TS35p 1+9iS

*£&.
£8,480

CT...^_

Ibs) ^-|

nZlA.im-4

1 per Of—

I

•

-

pi. :

‘iP

t:i

i

i iu)

J to)

(dares

d.3TeDcar
American
aa-Fmt...

,x| Spring

, Bird
• Wintei

a
iing

r

£M3i
£660-26

1+16.261 £190J7bi£«T.
£19626

•*

'£6,41473
82- '.17

E7E68L6
'

885-07
Blip

216.01

£B7U&
£924^-
£858.7!:

£*49£S
£&XM •

S2J»--2^
£100-116

£10026

£684&
£664.40
JE582j
snwja
£L6L2b
£170.126

£2.421
*1£8-

76J3-8L0

£87

kS67A,

£426Jffi
,

• £44Lb- 1+6.25

*736

£823
£795

£64.0

I- -

£»

+ L0
1+5.75

{-0.T

f+0£

l+LO

I £5.000,.i ~. ! £2^50 ! £5,00C

i

Pepper,White tjll

Black (sO j

Oils , I

Coconut -Metajuian'

.
Groundnut 5%
r^uad. Crude- (rl.i

PaUnMibmnW-H
Soyaboan Bur'pW)i

Copt* tPMUjpiMrt;

it)....,-

Grouadnut Sw art-

linseeds, «a.2fe.l

£6».: [+ID

Sftl. i>-
}M.'

Pro i+m

£417
!'

£190

,
£5S7-

{
£372

i £in? * £377

rSS7I I £178

-gZJJO ! 8473
;
8B2.6

£160
[
ES0&& I 5148

Other '
1

Aiwa
£MW;

Coffee------—

r

- " * i‘

^SL Jan--
CoRod outlook

j

“A*' Index cts..1h-^

Dm Coconut. fill.--!

JbtaUABWCgrik;
Rubber tllo——

1

'

!
+124
4-H4.S';

1+715

+L0
£7». ?+#-

£206,-

+TXA

BmgpPtmxiM J “*T
^mlBLA-XtU im*; **«;.

*}»t:,4
: =

£177' £2^1S^i^te
£7SL75 £2,87X5 ! £650.75

* 76 75 .

•'£867^ 5 £3A«6 ;£78R6'

' 6BJB
JSB5
£196^
4LTSp

si«e

s«w
*630
"8SCO

£173
&7fi.

£132

8".!“

£745
! 5423

;
«p

; ££ie
- *6M
j s«j

I

;
87a
fim

i6Z.fi'

,
£265.

7

VElG
, 8653
: SS»
: 9C0C

j
£197

; *73

[

£112 -

lWp" -+IBp- Tip- ;
lffip

;
‘J?

HRrr.-.i+ar; • -«5 ; isop :4Cp

1
2fl7p Tdio trrlA :218p -»K 358u fc*to

htiX snd C
cul ctoae. - tUaiwoieA, , fob Lrwnww- ; kCH cwuwnui vm ex-mnt

Soptember J 2565.0-W.h !—27J)J /600J^b 10.0 m)
iSretnacr-J 2475.D-W.0 -M.26 2450.0-580.0

*“*"* Ry8 ‘

ilsrcb. | 23BJ.0 67.9 21-B 2530.0-347.D V A T>f A 7L7 1IC A T
May !

»BIT.0.t^B l-^jUBWJjjgj) SOYAJBEAJN MfcAL

nx
UL

Official

rh Grade £

j+
o’

I
6295 5:
W450S.

Call
month*

a'naL..^ '6.300

sutndard
jub
month*.. 1

?‘arent
j

6300
’tr+its E..J

\e* TnrkJ

£
Dj +W

[
+ 3B
14-40

fjn.
UonlBeia

£ I £
1 320-30 i+60
647a-85 ^82.5

£29 « 300:+40
|

6320-30 {+60
64S0-5 [+3S 10475 65 +62J

Sales: 7.609 ( 9,609)..lots of IB tonnes.
imaniaEiaiwJ Ceesa Anreement <1

cents per pound). DaQy price for March
3 182-83 1 190.21 1. Indicator prices March profit-taking and Ions liaridation hefore
4 ISday average T73J8 1178.001: M-day - - - -

average 175.47 1 174-50.

COFFEE
Coffee futures dosed strong, having

£59*33 9 [JO.6! 232.0 30.0
<• 6-5 S8.il —O./ t A&B.O-06.5
4a 5 44 6 |+05{ <45 0 43.6
IbO.u-Ba B (+n.7Bi —
|167.D 61.u l-tfidb 239.5
M.-< 8B.0 I+2JW 261.5-61.0
61 0 B.u ;-0 2a|

64 0 72.o

Sales:' 21 1477) lots
-
Of 1^00 kilos.

SVDNEY GREASY tin order buyer,
seller, business, sale): Mar. 34S. I -350.il.

_ . _ . 849.0-346.0 . 7; -May S32.0-3S2.7. |33.(M51.3,

The market opened up firm 'due to the

1 r<n«riU>')4-
Ctoae

OUS1UCS11

Wniie

f^li97
+40
+26 !

Morning: Standard cart £8.300. three
months 16.480. 65, 90, 70, 00, 55. Kerbs:
Standard three, month* £8.431. 49, 50. 33.

Afternoon: Standard cart ibMv. three
months £6.475. TO, 85. 90. W 79, 88, 85.

80, 85, 80, 73. Kerbs: Standard three
mamhe OJU, 85. 70, 75.

1

LEAO—Ltwt around in hectic trading.
Forward metal started steadily at T450
pre-market but fell to £4M In tbe rings

on rumours of a
.
strike settlement at the

Asareg Glover smelter, profit-taking and

stop-loss selling. A recovery fit the after-

noon. influenced by Comes, took the price

10 a close on (he Kerb of £446. The net.
g.-iin on the wek was £19. Turnover 14,650'

tonnes.

highs, finish urn £26. £44 down on last

night's close, reports Drexel Burnham.

lefterdAr1!
Ck«»_

+ or
budnM
Done

: [£ per Wnne

March. '3750-8000 -32.J
-30J
-se.r

-aa^
—58.6

3799-6720

5020-C6W
5045 +708
2986- 5760
5800 -57B0
5>10 5810
5870-5860

July
September ..

November-.
January —
March

3380-3820
ac40 46SD
3&7O-3880
3875-3890
3866-3890

363.0-362.5. 25. Tola] sales: 292.

JUTE
UNDEE-LQBfet. Prices c. and f. U.K.

for March April shipment. BWC £247.
BWD 232. Ttwsa BTB £235. BTC 243. BTD
£234. Calcutta goads steady. Onotatlons c.

B [Kills £27.47. £27it and £27.32 far tbe
respective shipment periods. Yam and
doth prices very firm.
LONDON—Steady. Bangladesh White

"C" grade March-April 6414. "D" Rrade
March-April 8397 a leng ton.
c^^rrT*— Steady. Indian edoi

. .......... Rfl^SO.DO. Dundee Tossa Fnnr SDOtLONDON DAILY PRICE (WW sugar) Tic MU DO galiioo B hala d<|j|m_
nw.00 i £123.00; a u»ne cJJ. for March, ^orTOI^KrSool- rtln.** pdfl

!M

Vevtenlay
Ckwe

euilnw
Done

April
Cuenoune
ife.EO-BB.O If 4 63-62.50

June—
August .«„...

October
December ...

February ....

April

1B9.S 69-6 J—0.26
171 Jt I-1U—O-40
187. HL87.4-1.M
1s7.B .-oB.O —0.20
l65.0J--8.0j—1.8

Ib&.Al-EB.B -1.26

172 5 -18.30

176.8 -71.40

171.0+67.40
1-9.9 -68-00

157JO

U.S. IVIarkets

Sales: 254 (297) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

LEAD
a.m.

OfBdai
+ w PJD. .

Onofflcta

Cart

- -£

425-5 —is;
£

(S0.5 1.5
f

-675
> month*— 441.3 —9 - <)4£.5 -6
i'neiUn-. <135.8

"1*3 <Htx.r.SpM.

ICO Indicator prices tor March 3: iU.S.

cents per pound! Columbian UQd Arableas
303JH) (SAtnei: ucwnrted Arablcas 329.00

6046-1796 trade selling and the market improved T,R,_,n''—44JuBOB- 5760 some 100 points over the day to clou at
Coag?«^Me m«n far

F53“-™ U* M®. ™»™ C. CiaxnUO,. SSS cSTIS
ODeM. Additional stmuon In North and
sooth American varieties was encoun-
tered.
GRIMKCT FISK—Supply fair, demand

fair. Price* per stone at ship's side
'Unprocessed t: Shelf cod OJ5.f3.00. cod-

bngar
Pref. Xeeterdaj^B Previous Buriness
Comm Ctnee Clone Done
Conn.

isamei- Other Mild Arablcas 2X7.00.mm. „ mm.
May ...

fSo'irari’. Robustaa 283.0e'^2M.«I. Daily
average 280.M <296.42), Ocu...

Dec. —
March.
May ...

5UCHTLV EASIER opetriog on the Ang....

RUBBER

1S8.70-

16 .20 3 .26

U5 66 lS7j

LB OB i6.25

141 SB 41 66

144 Si-45.0 J

latJSJitf M2,IS' r! M” A-*- «l»fl aM. larce- plaice

It'TsS'a S-Sg-S' “251™ ^£2.78“^ small

ira'Sitt'RS ita aito 0 f2.20-f2.60. medium skhmed dogfish if 50.IM.W-oo.BS I&D.2J.C4- O ipmftQ sold 16.00-17 B0 ro! n m n
SS-aSwiS '

140-75-41^9141.75-49 9
-

144.2&-44.&0 14b.25-4i.7o

physical market. Llale Interest through-
—

Monrfnfl: Cash £423,. three months f447,

46, 43, 44, 45. 44. C, 39. 3S. 33. 37. 36.

37. 39, 39. 38. 37. Kerbs: Three months
£436, 38, .46. 39, 38, ?. Aftednooo: Three
months £439, 49, 40.5, 41, U.S. 43, 42.5,

45. Kcrte: Three mooBis £444, 45, 46. 45,

44, 45.

ZINC—Castor in- tptiet. trading vrith

forward metal moving in the £441~£<4?

range before dosing on the Kerb at £441
There was a net gate in the price over
the wek of ahum a. Turnover 3,680

tonnes.

out the day. closing inactive, Lewis and
Peat reported a Malaysian ao-down price

of 262 1204) corns a kDo. (buyer, April).-

No. I

K.S.S.

21NC t

a.m.
CrtBrfa:

+_« pUL
Unofficial

+ or

£ £ £ £
425-6 -AS 428 .5 -2.75

imoatoa.j h—B 4413 -I.7B
436 -4.6t

Pnn.Weri 1 ~ • 37
2TTT

April „„
May !

Vpr-Jne
Jtv-tJep.

UcL-Di'
Jaa-iTrj
Apr-Jnt-]

Jiy-s
uw

Taurday
dow

Avion
clow .

V Pre
•

*d
BualneM
.
Dune

5.4o| ft
8 Hll M.

68 5-e ait

58 70 688

S3 46-63 55!

5S.S5

EB 06

«L58&6.i&«4.68

.10-65.70

65!

5 95-BE.10j B6.J0-fl8._

00 56 BS'fifi) 7Ut71^
1 8

1

-. 1 9ji UM-nM

• Coot per * poonL ton previous
mumetal dose. ;» per picnL
Mooting: Three months £443. 41. 45.5.

43, 41. 41-5. Kerbs: Three months £ML
fEj, 48, 4L5, 42. JOerfas:' Three mantes
£442.

Sales: 2J75 (3J91) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle’ ex-refinery wire for

granulated basis: white sugar was £224.00

(same) a tan for home trade and £)92

taame) for export.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstodc

prices at repreaemative markets od

March 4L GB cattle 56.880 per kgJ-w,

(—0.94), U.K. ' sheep HBJp per

kg.«St.d.C.w. f+4-ll. GB pigs 4fL7p PPT

kg_l.w. (+0-3). Eupland and Wales;

Cattle numbers up 3.2 per rem., average

price 57.09P (+0.05): Sheep np 4.L

147.0P (5.5); pigs UP U 48-Tp (+0.3).

ScMtaud: Cattle OP 17.8. 56.32P (-84U:
sheep up 9.3. I44.3P f+O-S*.

. COVEtIT GARDEN—Prices, in (terMns:

Physical ctosIM Pricef flrayer) were: Imported produce: Oraiwoo—Spartisfi:
Spot 54p (53.5P): Apt!) SS.fio CS2.75p): Navels'Bloods 2J0-3^0: Jaffa: Shimouti

May 53.jp (53.75P), : 3.304.10: Egyptian: 2.78; Cypriot; Oval*

GDAfN 1! 2.78J.4#: Moroccan: 2.40-2 ».* Algerian:
nyo. Mandarine—Spanish: 140-tSe.

THE BALTIC—Trading
'

Jntereat to LemouE—Italian: 230-2.00: CypriM: 1J0-

nnported grains remained vary alow with 3.30: Jaffa: 3.10-3. bo. Grapefniit—Jaffa:

bvFeri reluctant u> meet' cmzut offering 2A5-3.40: Cypriot: 2.0O-3.M; f-hases 2.28-

tevel*. - £-59. Plums—S. African; Per pound.

09.ts.as

4Ett6 45-bB.C6

_7.eD-t7.55

"SMrel'M'3 •241' lot*. Of U tooneST

FINANCIAL TIMES

,

*Sar. 4
|

iHar.'i [Month agojl’rar apn

£92.14- -63.60! 'BfO.Bl J 1GB.19
(Bare .- Jtdy L iSEtsug;

REUTER’S
Mar. 4

|
Mir. 5

.
[fronth agoj i«r a^-

1699.8' 1701.0if 1816.4
] 1249.6

:in>(Base : September 18. »jt=

Hour
Jones

DOW JONES
MroiSTTSTMar.

4

Mar.
i 1£J1

Spot,^,.)«lS3.i5:^0 25 3854TIJ16 56
FdetmHi421.e2.917 87389^6 5CA 06ieomi42 i.es. * itstsbsjsn56a 6e

(Average l'»«-25-2S;=tM;'I

MOODY'S'

Uooriy's
frar.l Mar. jM noth} Year

• j, 3
j

«gn .ap-i

dpleCommt'r 952.6^63 S887.3 79J J

Metals rise

on rumours,

grains fall
NEW YORK. March 4.

THE METALS market closed higher on
inflationary rumours concerning the Slate
of Delaware coins bankrupt. Coffee
dosed Hmit-up on trade burins. Cocoa
was limit-up on short corering and new
buying alter alimitdown on C^inunission
House seHing. Crains dosed lower on
Commission Housl- slop-loss scihng and
local liquidation. Bachc reports.

Cocoa—Ghana spot 213 nom. rsame*.
Bahia spot II3 nom. isamn. Mor-h
IM.M nt&Ofli. May 193 00 'I&S.OOi. July
tsa^S, Sept. 164.10. Dec. 172.05. March
lfifi-80. Mar IS2.0S nom.. July J37JB nom.
Sales: 3,660.

CoUcr—'C" Contract: March ar.00
^583. 90 1. May ZS£«9 bid i27B.49<. July
iSl.49 bid, Btpt. 29353 bid. Dec. 262.34
bid. Pec. 282.34 bid. March 280.52 bid.
bales: 1.609

Chpper—March 09.00 (67.90 1. April GBJfl
>63.20), May 69.80. Jnly TOitO. Sept. 71 AO,
Dec. 73.90. Jan. 73.«, March 74.20. Sales:
4.654.

Cation—No. 2: March 795540.00 (77.701.

May 79.25-79.47 <77JEi. July 79.nit.79.20,

OcL 75.50-7SA3. Dec. 70JO. March 71.40-
71.55, May 71J0, .July 71JW-72.25, Sales:
3,630.

[.Cold—March 147.S1 <145.501. April
148.28 >M0.19». June 149.70. Antrim 151.20,
Oct. 132.70. Dec. 154.30. Feb. 15B.no, April
137.70. Jnne 159.40. Sales: 3.SM.
tLard—Chicago loose 21.00 nom. (20.751.

New York prime steam 22-50 asked
same).
1+Malxe—March 2522-2331 (233). May

260-260] '259: 1. July 2S3M63J. ScpL 2B7J-
237:. Dec. 270i-27»i. March 279.
ypiattanmt—April 166.00 (ie4_30>. July

169.10 1 1K7..T0., - Oct. 172.00, Jan. 174.50.
April 177.90. July 179.B0. Sales: 418.

riSllver—Spot 479.00 . 479.50 1. March
IS”.10 < 475.301. April 497.89 i476.2nt. May
4S0. .TO. July MJW. SeoL 500.20. Dee.
507.60, Jan. 516.10. March 513.10. May
320 10. Jniy 525.90. Sales: 9,500.

-Soyabeans—March 817-916 i 928ii. May
922-839 1 929). July 819-821*. August 809.

Sept. 761-762. NOV. 719-720, Jan. 726,

March 731. May 732,

Soyabean OW—March 24.62-24.65 '24.651, ,

May 24 90-24.93 (24.02 1. July 25-23-23.20,

August 23.25-25.22, Sept. 25 23-25 25, Del.
25.05-25.no. Dec. 24 95-26.90. Jan. 24.95-

23.00. March 23 05-23.10. May 2S.OO-25 10.

eSoyabeon Meal—March 232.00-231.01]

'220.001. May 237.30-237.30 1239.80). July
239.00-237.80. August 215.30-223.50, Sept.
224 . bO-223.50, Oct. 202.50-202.00. Dee. 199.SB-

209.00. Jan. 200.30-199 5(1. March 1993-
200.30. Mar 19B.50-2Hn.WI.

Sugar—No. 11: Spdt P.6K ffiTOi. Stay
S. 82-8. S3 1 8.5(1 1. July 8J)3-83 'S.S3' Sepf.

S.9M.M. Oct. 954-83. Jan. S.95-9.10,

March 9.15-9.17. 51 ay 9^11-9.18. July 9.15-

9.15. Sales: 5.427.

asked >.

Tin—495.00-604.00 asked (B3.iW-n5.25

asked).
**WK*ai—March 273-2721 i37M«. Ifay

(2781 ». July 2St|-K8i t 5cpt. 295.

Dec. 305. March 3141.

WINNIPEG. March 4. ttRyo-Mw
1C.1B >101 181. July 103.80 bid (102.60 bid).

Oct. 105 *0 hid. Nov. 183.00 nom.
cOat^-May 85.60 bid <TO.40>. July

?1M asked 1AJAO a^ked ». Cici. 54 30 nom,
gBartcy—May 92 40 bid <D?TOi. July

92.40 asked '92.40 1. Oct 92.50 askriL
((Flaxseed—May 297.50 bid '290 50'. July

295.M asked *299 40 asked), Ocl 293 00

nom.. Nov. • 289 06 nom.
When—SCWRS 12 5 per com. protein

content of Sl Lawrence 38W f.TRIJ •.

Ail cents per priund Px-warcSiou*e unless

niherwtse stated. Cent'- per 6<Wb bushel
ex-warehouse, fl’i pis' troy nunc?—1co-

rn) nee loll- tChtcaRf* innsc S's per 100 R>S

—DcpL of As. prices previous day.
Prime steam f ob. NY bulk tank rsrs.

•scents per troy "unco ex-warehouse,
b New •' B " cnnrraet ir, s’s a 'hnrt ton
[or bulk lniF "f 100 short tons delivered

r.n b. cars Chicago. Toledo. Si. Louis and
Altiin. t *'5 per trny ounce for 5n-njr.es

units of 99.0 n«r cent, purity delivered ny.
••Cent'* per B9-lh bushel In store. riCertt

per aft-lb hurtel ec-warehmi«e. 5 5no

hcrriwl lota, e Cents rwr 2+lb burhei.
! Cents per 4S-Ib bushel ev-wirehvuse,
5.000 bttshol lots, d Cents per 36-Ib busfaei
cx-irarrbouse. 1,000-bushel lota.
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IhK Ann*. 15 <18/21

3pe*Bri5*h* iUnWort’sik. 1978-88 S&'aO

7tg# ®i»® *4 "«/ *» > H 6i 5

4K BrioX TfaiMport Stfc. 1972-77 9S»i«

z1-pc
J
conj. silt. ia ji4* *x_ifl 'i *i*

4pc Con*. LiJ. 28 ”m# A » '

S'-spc Conversion Ln. 280 /*»_ _

Sk Eacheoutr Ui, 1976-78 9S-« 4li \

1 Stipc^&tcheftiwr Ln. 1996 SB 5*® **0

Vi-Jt) *R ^1 ls V
12 We ExfAKJiier Stk. 1981 103 63-B4tll*®

13pc \acheqUor Stfc. 1980 103*# u»#

5 Upc Funding Ln. 197B-80 90tjO H Ll

sj«pc
,
Fundlnt

>
.U. '1987-91 57 ‘t ** fa

6pc Funding Ln. 1993 944* Sit 4*1 *•

6
>:

:dc Funding Ln. 1985-87 75b 4 U 2fa*

iVtiffuniw Stk. 1999-2004 (Reg.l 31 HO
U

S'JBC Fundino Stk. 1982-84 Blit fa H fa fa

6 'apt^" Treasury Ln. 1995-98 56h® fa >«

7 fan/ Treasury Ln. 19B5-B8 78 1*® fa 1m
1, 1 * a '- 9fat

7'4DC Treasury Ln. Z0T2-15 S? 5^
Bpc Treasury Ln. 2002-06 60 59V
8'tPC Treasury Ln. 1987-90 75-’** 4 fa

S 4*1 ll ia

8'tbc Treasury Ln. 1980-82 94 fa 4 3fa
4i| m \> 3 U 4 >4

8 fane Treasury Ln. 1984-86 87fa® fa®
V. sue 7fa V fa Bm 7fa .

9'ipc Treasury Ln. 1997 6751® V® H
if 8 7>i L‘is

9pc Treasury Ln. 1994 74® 3fa« fa 3

9pc Treasury Ln. 1992-99 70V® V® 70,
69V 7QV*t H 69H „ _ I

Derby Corn. SfancRd. (1375-77) 97fa (313)
9*jpc Treasury Ln. 1999 73 's® V® V Dunbarton Co. Co. BfapcRd. (1979-81

»

Kwthere Ireland 8pe Extheanr stk. 1977
95V® _«: 6fape Esn*«wer Stk. 1979-80
81®. 7nc£«l»etiiier.stk. 19BZ-B4 66'*B

3pc R«dempt>afiiStfc. 19SS46 SSV® 6 5%
INT. BANK STOCKS (—)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

i 5pc Stk. 1977-82 791* V ft,’3}

CORPJV. & COUNTY—UK. (M>
FREE' OF STAMP DUTY^»Jinuab &,

H!chP traWMBi Sa-ha
°976"79

\ e6 '*- ' GfaocSlk.59fa

Com- Lon- SVocStk. il 976.791 83 V <1i3i
B-.-PCStk- H9B0-8Z} 76’= fa 11/3). 9fape
SJjf

rtSS4«»5) 79. BfapcStfc. -ff976*801
9 f 13fatK&fc. (19831 99V
.2/3).- ISfataSU,. 11 10U|< (313}

Gtr. Lndn 6VocStk. 0990-92) 67 64
15/5). TljpeSOt. (19773 9BUfl V. 7Vpc
Stfcjiisat' BS'te; 9<40esuc. iiswof bsv
9'^tk. O 980-82) 89 (2/3). 12faoc5*.
0982} 1004. 12fapeSdc- <1983) 97 i*
l»

Ayr Co. Co. BfabcRd. (1976*79) BBHB V
g4t?

d
'*P

Cw7VneRd. 0976-78) 9^*s
BcKast City Co. 64DCRH. (1977-80) 79
Berkshire CO. Co. 7VpcRd. 0978-79) 90 VBlmnnghMi Core. SfaoCSlfc. 0946) 234

Sw 87V 8U8 BOfa. 9WC
B
l'o2^(l5j

OUt. Co. T3pcRd. 0983)

97n“‘

Br^htan two. 6fapcRd. (1976-79) 88

V

Camden Core. BfapcRd. 0977-79) 89V

Cardiff Core. TpeRd. 0979-82) 79V
i2/3>.

Coventry <C.oO Co. IS^PCRd. 0980)
fOIV (3>3)

Thisweek’sSE dealings
|

WoAws&qr, M*«h 2 7,YW 629S
7523Fri*y. M>rrht W«h«±V, M«h 2 7,TO |: jW*.MM>a

Thandtr. Mtrtfc'l- U« 1 Tundvr. March 1 7.TO
|

• Jnda,. F-hmarr M
- t

The list below reeerttt Ml rtsttrtvf markings »tf tte latest Oorlw a»_««ak tfw dmwidll. T»e tottay to.

**
marked fat ead. *cttoo HQa** tfae

•-“» «» ** B* «»*. ** ****** *» « °"«**».S***
section. Uoiess otherwise! denoted fbares are SZ fufcr nid aod stock D» ftr0y

12k Treasury Ln. 1983 1020 I 5*® V

12'=pc treasury Ln. 1993 92VO 3® Z ,5is

7, 2 2-1 3<!
1ZV.DC Treasury Ln. 1992 95':t V 4Un

12Vpc Treasury Ln. 1995 9S5* i 5 !l

1 f

V

dc Treasury Ln. 1997 96'*® 6® 5'*

6Vs V SV 6
13Vpc Treasury Ln, 1993 99 is® V® >*

v: 9 8»I* 9V 1K v V V V 1
-

1*
14t; pc Treasury Ln. 1994 102<^8 V
1SV0C Treasury Ln. 1996 109VO 3, i 2

I5'*pc Treasury Ln. 1996 A 108 7\ I3i3t
ISIjpc Treasury Ln. 1998 105 VO 7

i(p ?5
h 4 '= -V 6

2 Vdc Treasury Stk. (Re*J 1 7 effl “i» v
j-M Treasury Stk. 21® H

3pc Treasury Stk. 1977 95>«® >s® V :» I Kent S -dc 91-4 0131.
3pc Treasury Stk. 1979 90V® U|«« Vf 9VK 89V

90'-ia W|« »'is V*i-t 90s U«: 90"ia

88-4
Ed.nburqh Core. 6'jpcRd. 0977-79) 89:*®

Esses Co. 5i=p«Rd. (1975-771 98’.* (2/3)
File Roc- Co. ISVBcRd. 0983-84) 10?ie

Ofaspow Carp. SVpcRd. (1980-82) 86V
lZB‘2)
Clous- Co. Co. SVecfld. (1977-80) 82

V

Hammersmith Care. 9

-

7PC (1976-79) 92V

Hampshire CC SVocRd. 0978-791 92
Hem. Co. Co. SVncRd. I197M01 82
(3;3*. S'aDCRd. 1982-84) 68VO <313).
6’aPCRd. 11975-77) 98 '» t3(3>
Islington Care. IDpcRd. (1982-83) 89V.
KpUtd. (1988-86) 103V ll (3)

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

6 ijpc 97V«®.

3 pc Treasury Stk. 1982 82 V® VO V ‘m
V Vs “I*: V v w,:t v: s: 2 ’ii

3>:pc Treasury Stk. 1977-80 (Reg.l 88'i«
S l; B V

3<:pc Treasury Stk. 1979-81 <Res.) 85V 6
SV ; 7I» ”>** V

5pc Treasure Stk. 1986-89 >Re?.| S8V1®
VI® 60V® 'iiv® VO ’it® >t V >it V 587
Vt GO .

S'spc Treasury Stk. Z00B-12 (Rear 4ZV
9dc Trcjsurv Stk. 1978 SS^w V V '"n
9>:pc Treasury Stk. 1980 95V® l- i4«
S i- lo it 6

9 Vdc Treasury Stk. 1981 95Um® 6:® SV
61 SU» ><it

10';pc Treasury Stk. 1978 100® 99U|c®
"it V V U|«

10':DC Treasury S#C- 1979 97V® BV >1:

7-t «K >f<K

1 1 <:pc Treasury Stk. 1977 10Qi»n® «ia

11 i-jic Treasure Stk. 1979 lOOVa V k
11'jpc Treasure Stk. 1981 lOIVa® 100»t«

13pc Treasury Stk 1990 99<mO 9 b: V
av 91 . V 8'V>

1 4 pc Treasure Stk. 1982 108b k>

9DC Treasure Cne. Stk. I960 97V® Bi*r®
7® 6 1 ' 16 7 'i» V V >m 6> 7®irS

3 ' -pc War Ln. 27'** > "i« »* 8 7V
Bri'isn Electricity Jpc Gtd. Stk. 1976-79
89V® 29-6dths: fn V llM 45-64UIS V
v. 41

.DC Ctd. Stk. 1974-79 90 '’m« V
IV* 90"- . 1 90S

British Gas Sue Gtd. Stk. 1990-95 37V
7 61.: 7V

G‘d. 4 bpc Bds. created under Northern
Ireland Land Act >19Z5’ 50': <1 3i

North el Scotland Hydro-Electric Board.
N^rth of Scotiard Electricity 4oc Gtd.
Stk. 197j_7a 94i,® (3>3l. 3'iDC Gtd.
Stk 1977-70 86 (Z’5>

Lanarkshire SbncRed. 87 V n<3i
Leeds 7’^k92-Y'
Liverpool iCity ot> I3h0c 102
Liverpool Cora. 3'ioc 24. 3i= Red. 88U®.
S-VDC 91. 7pc 97 11 la >3/31. 9Vdc 88
Ma-curone fi‘»pc 78v [28/27
Middies** _SVpc 82V

.
V» (13). 6'aDC

96 (3»S» .

Newcastle upon. Tyne 9Voc iBl-83> 56V
Northumberland 7pc 85V «2I3>
Plymouth 3vpc G4'=
Sallord S'^x S6V
Southwark 6Vpc 68V <S.3i. isoc 105
Sunderland SbPC 76V I3r3l
Surrey 6nc 83V (1I3 i

Taunton 7 pc 86>z« (3:3)
WalsaM 6Vdc 69 tU3). 9Vdc 93V il/3i
Warwickshire GVoe 96V (t-3i
West Bromwich 5VDC 85>m I2I3< __
10'<oc8dS. Refl. 30.3.77 J 99 :* «3®J
10 Vdc Bds. iReg- 6.4.77) 99"ia® «u
tO'rpefld*. 'Reg. 1.4.771 99V »2 3)
IQisDcBds 'Re®. 27.4.77) 59»n (3H
1 1 VpcBds. rReag. 4.S.77) 99V '3I3)
tOVncBOV IReo- 15.6.77) 100 HI3t
1 1 tiocflds. 'Rea- 6.7 77} 99»w (3/3)
1 tVocBds. 99 ' v* r3 3)
Il'jpcBdS. 'Reg. 11.5.771 100V* ‘SI'
1 1

7«pc Bcfs. i Reg. 10.8.77) 100 V «2S2l
lIVocBds. i Reg. 17.8.77) lOOlts (28 2)
rr’jD'-ads. »ooi’i6
13«cBds lOOi'H V
t4*.D;Bds- ldi wc®
14V=cB<K. 101': (2)3)
I4!;pcads. lOU'jl (2.*3)
1 4 VdcBds. 101V
14PCB4S 101’°«i '

13'ior8ds. IOIHm (2*3)
I SVscBds 101V (3 3)
TS'mrBdc. 100''i« r2 3)
lIVocBds. 100V (2*3)
I I "-.reBcfS. 1 DO'*® (3 3)
11 ijPCBds. 100V 03)

-paid. Stack Exchange securities an geared fa poomh wnf hvafana «F P*Mda
OF is ntw ponce and fracdoK afjnew ***.. ' .

no Ufa bntow -glvas Um prices at wbkb barsafas dm by mlUm •*

Tbo Stock Exchange- haw beta recorded la The Stock ExCfeMO MET
Official List Members arc Btt obliged to mat* hargato*. except fa special

* Banmlns at Social Prices. A Borgaias wltb or between aoo^^fB^5

fixdSat^ *BanttiK daw far ddami delivery or “u : buyUUM“'
’ »>~9CfBVOaa. -vo«w.

maliyan: SMo—SMexicao: SNZ-4New Zealand; IS—SSasaMre; JUS—lUMied States SVTI—CWeS Tnrtiaa.

Prices at which bubo* has been dew. ^argute* m
Ufa a* to llTwh. Mb fa® later.ttwaofaB* *” P?
u*yi official Ufa. He taBcatfaa fa waJiabta* fa.**™7 * Mrava t^tMaittn

* mJc or parchese by metaben oS- toe pabOc- HfaUUaB ®jw>y*

In order *g exectofan, md «dy m bargato fa asy one

Brico fa recorded.

* Brains jm'ibHi ia± '2£jrt“

Thatcher declares

war on Government
BY OUR LOBBY STAR2

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
declared war on the Government,
as she condemned the “total
failure ” of its economic policies
and the damage that Socialism
had wreaked on the country.
The three years which Labour

had held power had seen the
pound lose more than a quarter
of its value, while inflation, over-
seas borrowing, and unemploy-
ment bad soared, she said.

The Government's idea of
regenerating industry was just
a mixture of “ more nationalisa-
tion and more regulation." .

Speaking at Grantham, the
Leader oF the Opposition noted
caustically that the Prime
Minister was in no position to
rejoice.

“His Parliamentary programme
is in total disarray; and with the
failure of his attempt to ram
through the Devolution Bill, any
reason the Nationalists may have
had to sustain him in power has
vanished."

Mrs. Thatcher spoke of “de-
moralised Labour backbenchers "

and of a party “drifting to the
Left locked in eternal feuds, and
riddled with extremists
The people of Britain had no

cause to rejoice as they waited
wearily for the opportunity to

turn out of office a Government
that had been totally discredited.
Mrs. Thatcher used the occasion

to draw the lesson of the last

three years that Socialism itself

had failed.

Perhaps the only good feature
of the period was that it enabled
a comparison to be made between
Socialism as it really was and
Socialism as it was claimed to be.

“The truth is that Socialism. is

a system inherently inefficient,

wasteful and unjust. We are used
to freedom, and we Mill not for
long tolerate its erosion.
“When we reject this Govern-

ment, we must throw out with it

the whole discredited ideology of
Socialism."

India prisoners ‘to strike’
BY K. K. SHARMA

MORE THAN 30.000 political

prisoners arrested when a state

of emergency was clamped on
India in June. 1975. are still in

jails and will go ou a day's
hunger strike on March 10 “to
focus the attention of the people
and the Government on the facts

of their indefinie detention with-
out trial."

This was announced to-day by
Mr. J. P. Narayao. who is now
in a Bombay hospital for treat-

ment of a kidney disease that he
sot while under detention. The
estimate of the number still in

NEW DELHL March 4.

jails was given by a Janata
party spokesman. They are held
under the maintenance of In-
ternal Security Act ((MTSA)
under which no reason, need be
given for indefinite detention
without trial.

A Janata spokesman said to-

day that when a delegation met
.the Uttar Pradesh chief minister,
Mr. N. D Tewari. a couple of
days ago to seek the release of
MISA detainees, be told them
that the detentions were con-
tinuing on he orders of the cen-
tral Government.

9inun ntrun
rcpih State

9
Depth

:State
icms.i nr Wi'alhcr (eras. of Weather

1

L V Piste c L V Piste *C
ChanipciT S 50 Icy

Slu3h on all slopes
Conraiaver . 130 2L3 Fair

Cloud

Fohn
FRANCS

13 Alpc d'Uez ... .. l id Ban
Hi-aiy thaw, new snow tK-c-Jod Chamonlr .. ... io son Sun —
Crans-Moniana .. -0 ‘J40 Fair Sun 2 Courcilevel ... .. 73 HO
Spntu: snow conditions
Davos R4 '*15 Fair Thaw
Some runs closed, avalanche threat

8 NORWAY
Hello .. lin ns

Klltbuhel ... . 25 170 Gnnd Fohn 1 Oslo ... «L7 ISO Good — —4
Good skiing cm uptx-r slopes Voss .. 75 95 Good Rate- 4

1

Les Meiniircs . GO 230 Fair
Snow mol lint (ast

Fine 4
SCOTLAND

Serfdij 20 90 Good Cloud
Wei miow on lower slopes

Verbli-T 50 200 Good Fine
rood piste slillnc

Voss T5 95 Fair Bain
Wet snow on all slopes

The above reports were supplied by

9 Cairngorm: Main nms and lower slopes

all kDtnnlcLe. New snow on hard base.

S Vertical runs l.HW ft' Snow level 2,000 fr

Glenshen: Main Dins all complete.
Lower slopes ample nursery areas/ Wl-I
snow. Vertical runs 1.000 ft. Snow level
1.500 ft.

Gloncoa: Main nms and tower runs all

representatives m the Ski Club ol Great complete. New snow drifting badly.

Bniain. . .
Vertical nms 1.666 ft. Snow level 1.PW ft.

PUBLIC BOARDS U-K- (40)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mcrt. fJjpcDh-lsei-SI 42

)

a
12131. 4iipcDI).1 977-82 6Su Hf3t. SliDC
DO. J 983-95 45® Oil. ftxDb. 59'a.
ft^oeDb. 95't® (3131- < 6^pri». S4V®.
7'aPcOb. 72 's®. 9>>DcDb.1981-83 82>a®
<3(31. 9 'tPcDb.1M3-H6 76 (313).
)4*pcSd*- 103 (2/3 1. 73VMMS. 10D»a
isis i i

Clyde Port Authority 4eCllTd5Ue- 21®

Finance tor Industry 99V® U. 14pcLn-
(i». at £39.5 Doc £10 pd. 11

:

: *i
Forth Pom Auth. 19® (SJ3>
Metropolitan Wtr. Board SocA 22V (3(3).
3peB 23
Northurn Ireland Electricity Service 7<_*pc
62- 7'a UI31

Part a* London Auth. 6'rtsrR«7.5tk- 394r
28/2)

Scotlsh Agriculture 7'aPcOb. 52ij®

CWLTE. GVT. & PROV. (1«)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCK

Australia i Commonwealth) SpcReo. (1975-
77) 91 *b® (2.3). SJjpcReg. [1975-785
91V® Vo i« I3f3). 5<-pclteg. h 977-80)
83V( 5. S'lDCRep. (1976-781 95*1 tW3i.
51-pcfieo. (1901-82) 74)* 0872). Bocftes.
M 977-hOi BS>ia® 2 VB r3/-)- HDCReg.
(1901-83) 73. 7gcfteg. C 1-979-01) 82t»

Grenada 6f>c (1976-76) 89>x (ZI3) „ ^
Jamaica 8>tf«Ln. (1981-63) 72 U Q>3t -

New Zealand Soc Cl 973-77) 96L (2001.
3 i<ec (1981-84) .62. 4DC (1976-76)
89V StaPC 01978-921 73. 60C. (1978-
BO) 86V 7upc. (1977) 97V OT3). 7(*oc.
(1 98b-92 1 60 128 -2). 7>-pc (19OT-M) 73 *
4h

Northern Rbodesja SDC.M 975-80) 79 'j
(1.3). 6pc. n 978-01) 79 .

Nvauland W 0975-80) 79V 6DC. (1978-
81 1 79

South Australian 3pcCont. (1916 or atterl
21 >t 0)31

Southern Rhodesia 2Upc. (1965-70) S6.
30c. >1979-73) 36 (2)31. 4’SJC 0977-82)
6 13 3) 5DC (1 975-801 44 P1/3>. bpc
>1978-011 SI

Trinidad Bi.-oc (1978-sai 88*:

FOREIGN STOCKS tt>
Bulgarian 7ijpcLn 1928 4 0(3)
Greek SpcLn. 19T4 %10 iZS'Zi
Iceland >Gori. all B>:ocStg. 56U *a (1.3)
Ireland >Rep- erf) 41-pcNat.Ln. 89 .28 B).
9'jtrc 69 1 1.31. B« GBU® <3 31

Japan «dcSI9.Lr. 1910 SUS289® (S*3).
Do. lEnfcd.) SUS286 1!® (3 CD. 6pcStg.
Ln. 1 983-88 68 ':®

Portuguese Exwu. 3oc list Sw.) (Stamped)
7£t® VUS23® *36) , _Uruguay 3>:ncBds. >Assd. Bds) 73 (213V
5(xCnw.Ga!OLn. £99 'ZD
CORP. STKSj—FORSGN (—

)

Rothmans International (DM771:) (28JZ1

UJC & CWLTH. RAILS (3)
Canadian Pacific <SC5) 12>: (3/3). 7i«x
IVC10) £70 v3|3). 4dcDU. 28 (j 8

Ontario and Quebec 5pcDb. 32 (2/3)
Quebec Central (leased to CP.) 27 <1/31.

FOREIGN RAILS (I)

Antofaaasu [Chilli and Bolivia 21 U. Sac
Pi. SS>: *i3|3)

Chilian Northern 5pcDI>. 73 (213)

BANKS & DISCNTS. (344)
A.N.Z. Grp. Hugs. ISA1) 279® S. New
SA1) 36t® 4 7 7t 4t 3 . .

Alexander Discount 210 20
Allen Harvey and Ross 425 )2!3)
A/hed Irish Banks '2spi T14 13
ArtwUinot Latham Hldgs. 131 30 <3/3i.
S'-peLn. 60 >2/3)

Bank America Carp. 01)518625) 20>4
IJJ3I

Bank Ireland 298® 7 90. 7pcLn. SI (3/3).

1 OpcLn. 112>^ 13
Bank Montreal KC2l 10's (1(3) ^ vBank New South Wales iLondon Reg)
rtAZi 395 (113)

Bank Scotland 249 7
Barclays Bank 250® It® SO 1 3 43 S 8 9
7 8>i 6-9*. B'.pcLn. 64® 2X, 3

Barclays Bank Intnl. 7>:DcLn. 57

U

Brown Shipley Hldgs. 135 8 HIS)
Can. Imperial Bank ol Commerce (SC2)
18V (1J31

Cater Ryder 24S
Chase Manhattan Corp. (SUS2 SO) SUS30V
(1/3)

Cl t Icon) <Sl)S4) SU5Z9V (1/3) .

Clive Discount Hldss. <20pl 71
Commerclj] Bank Australia (Lon. Reg.)
rtAD 215 (1/3). M.. (4PC2 (Lon. Resd
ISA20> £5 >3/31

Commerzbank AktienBeseitehalt DM501
£597®

Fraser Ansbacher (10pl 7>- *2/31
Gerrard Nat Discount (2So) 141®
Gibbs (A.) Hidjs. (Z5p) SI i] (3.31
Grindlays H:das- <2Sp) 61® 2 1

Guinness Peat Groun f25p) 153 5 9 8

6VPC

Allied Plant' Grupp (Kip) 12
Allied Polymer Graap (25PJ 32'j® 4® 'V

Allied RetalKw (108) 92 ^
Allied Sissllers- 6pcLn. 56® WS1,
Ld. 42 (l/3>

Allied Textile. I25p) .100 (2,-3>

Alpine Hiags iso) 24
Alpine Soft Drink* 11 Op) 70® «7
A«uig. industrial* asp) ’’If* , „Amalg. Power Engmeerlng I25P) 72 (3(3)

Amafg. tore* (5o) 6V .Anchor ChenUefa (25pi 54
Anderson S*r«tbc)y5e i25o> 40
Andre Sii**** (tOp) 39'ip ...&Anglia TV. Group non-rig^ liip)
131® 14J* 13® 14 lf/3)

Anglo-Swts HMgs. (25p; 27 2J3>
Aralo-TrancvaariotS.iR0.50) ®4 (2V2)
Angus Miffing SocDb. 34
Apptevard Grot* . vzspi SI
Auoascutum (5p) 23. A (5P 1 21® ) "K
Artlngton Motor Hldgs. '.25P1 6S® (SIS’
Armingc Shanks Group (25P) 46® i3.3)-

lOocLn. SSlj®
Armstrong Eeuipment rlflpi *8);® U V
Ash Lacy (25p) 119 7 >1.1: . _ l-rri!l
Appro NfaJwtos 44W SV®. 6UPCD8.
7fiv:a V® US. ..

Associated Biscuit Manufacturers
72, A <2001 S3

. C28'2>. 3.6SoeP». 28®
li T*. 6pe0b. 69V T2A2)- S^peLo. 71

Associated Book Publishers CZOd 105
-Associated British Foods (W M*?. 3 -

SVbCLri. 1 7-)»J# ^28.-2). TkPcLn. 25®
Associated Dairies t2Spi 240 SB 42
Associated Electrical Inds. 73V. 6VocOb.
56® 7V® 7 011

Associated Eogincerieg (25p< JOO®
7lj, 6LpcDb. 6 St# l*:« (3.3>

Associated. F(sh«r)«» <2Sp) 48 U 50. 4J*pc
PI. 27*2

Associated Leisure iSp) 30'* „ .
Associated Newspaoers C25 pi 176 70 4.
6>*ecLn. 40

A&aodated Paper Industries <25d« 32 b.
9-jpcLn. 69 <2>'S7. '

.
Associated Portland Cement 166 * 5 4=
SwcDb. 40. 7PCDb. 55 A,- lOUPCDb. 75
4>«

Associated Sprayers <10p> 1*: -i?’ _
Associated Tetovisfon Coro. (25p* 76® 6
S 41

Astra Industrial ,‘IOp! 12® K _Audiotrorric HpMjngs iIOp) 35 fi

Ault Wlborg (25p) 25*» •* » ^Aurora Holdings (25pt 57® 7. BocPf. 75
Austin .f.) 'Lertom (IOjm 6a
Austin iJames) Steel i25pi 63 <1/31
Automotive Products (25P< 66 ; i 7«s (2/3)
Avan* Grow (SeS 19': 20
AveiYS <25p).13^z® .6':® 3 >] 2
Avon Rubber 1-16 13 14 11

BAT leds.- 1259) 2S8t® 61® 5® 60 J.99
65 2. Dfd, t23p)

Footwear Industry Inrefawfal ncpl 44®
(3.3)FM intenatkmel Capital Cmtolfa 7k
Fo^rMMtlnj (10PL24 ttaji)

Canntpfl (W.). 125®) 49 ... _
Canton (20a) - 23 <28)21. . A tzop) 16
<2&'2J . . - •

Otoe fads. (250) 110. '7>aPCLn.- 50 C2J5J

Sppw-nSm«9) ^?*69
7

<2V2i
'

‘

as. »«« i*

»

C«rdo Eng. Gre. B5p) 35 * _ |
Foseco Mlnsep <25flr 45® 3. Cfac

Carlibn Itnds. t2Spl 75 E: k3j3).

carpets IBDU.

. i

lOpcPt
(

FL'tfM.
Passer Brother* CftjMaa OSg 4tu Bhtt

(5op) 6s U'S)- i Foster .
(John) '25p)

Csrr (Joho) (Dwaater) 059) 34^ QM> » Fotber9iP_*nd HanteiJ2M .-Vi®

Carrihgtod VlyeRa C25PJ 30 29*:. S^rPrfJ.
«Vi (3r3). BpePt. ST'S. B^pcDb 590.
8.1pcLa. 54M® V»

Castings (lOp) 20 (3,*3) - "
CrWe’t HO®) 32 7-84tiis:

222 2t 3 IS 20* 1 7

Hambres Shs. (2So) 157 h <35)
el (25P) 830 4 80 1.

"
HID Samuel (25P) 830 4 80S. Wrnts. 7®.
BocLh. S3

Hongkong Shanghai UHK2.50) 339®
JMsd Toynbee C25 d] 76
Kevscr Ullmann Hides. (25p) 29 8 7 (33).
TUPCDti 51 (28 21 •

King Shaxxan (20oi 52
K tornwort Benson- Lonsdale (25p1 88. 5pC
Pf. 47'-! '2 3>

Lloyds Bank 212*® 14® 10® 12 13' 10
12t 15. 7'sPCLn. 7Bt: 80

Mercury Seta. <25p) 103® 5. SirecLn.
55v*

M/d'ind Z69t® 72t It ] ( t 70 S I
7 80. 10'«PcLn. 77® 6>< 7'iPcLn.

MlnKor Assets (2501 40 ij (3?3)
National Commercial Banking G
65® 5 ; J> 6:i.

.rsoo <2501
Si-pePf. 43=: 1'j (3/3L

IPCPI. 03

1

National Bank Australasia (London Reg.)
•SA1) 206 8

National Westminster Bank 239® 8 7 5 3.
warrants 79 8. 7DCP1. 57® B® 8: 8
7: 3 If. BVPC1.I1. 35V |3’3>. 9pcU>.
69 i:

Ottoman Bank >Br.) 29v (1)3)
Roe Bros. A 12501 55 (1,'3l
Ro/ai Bank ol Canada ISC2)
(3I3»

SC22V®

DELTA INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

Interim Statement

(Unaudited)

Net deficit for six months period ending 25th January 1977

U-S.S 123.046 (U.S.S 15,523). A true comparison cannot be

made with the six month period ended 27th January 1976 as

since the closure of the Delta Dollar Fund the revenue deficit

which was previously borne by the Fund and reflected in its

asset value (and therefore indirectly in the value of Delta

Investment Company) is now shown directly.

Net assets as at 25th January 1877 U.S4 4^39,226 equivalent

of U-S.S1.27 per share. (Net assets as at 27th January 1976

U S $ 2,569.157 equivalent of U.&51-14 per share).

Schroder* 330® 8® *3:3). 8VPCUl 59 i7
CL'Jl
Slme Darby London UOpi 102® 100V 100
*3/3)

Staler Walker Sets. (ZSpi 84 9 V 8 :1.
Warrants 1 (2/3). 6 VpcPt. 17ij i2/3i;
t7<«ocin. 7S® 4'J. 9VPCLn. 53® j 4*

Smith Si. Aubyn >2Sp> 70 <1.3*
Standard Chartered Bank 3179-1Z® 3001®
B 11 10 17. 1 3 >:pcLn. 96'jt® 9® 8V B

Union Disccunt ol London 325
Wintrust (20o» 35*
AiHed Breweries (2Sp) 67 >: 7 U 8 6 <j 9
8 ‘z. 5>apcPf. 46® i*. SUpcOb. 294.
4’rPcDb. (1979-84) 60:® 60 I3/3J. 4 UPC
Db. SOI. 5>apcDb. 64X<® (3/3). 6 kipcDb.
57 a (2B.*2). 7lrPCDb. 57ta a 8 ‘2).
7 VpeLn. 54b®

Amalgamated Distilled Products (10p)
19 i3.3>

Bass Charrlngton C2Sp) 98»; 8 7 6 .. tecRf .

31 l28;2). SUpcDb. c1977-7BkfioIth
311- 128 21 . 7«cn. 56 i1<3). 3 UpcOb.
•1977-79) 86®. 3 UpcDb. (1987^21 35.
B'tocDb. 1977-79) 91 'a®. BUacDb.
(19B1-92> 631. 2 *i (3)3). 4'jpcLn 34C®
5. 7 kPCLn. 54®

Bass Charrlngton SpcLn. 46 tat® (3/3).
7>iOCLn. 5Hs i1 /l|

Bell SocPI. 3d 29 (313)
Bell (Arthur) .(50pJ 185® 5 5* ^ _
Boddlngiuns Brewer.es (2Sp)_99 (313>
Brown (Matthew! <25p) 77 (313) .

Bulmer iH. P.» »25pi 109® 6 i*® 8 7*
Burionwood Brewery (25pl 81 (28/2)
r’lre at London Brewery. Uw. Tst Ot.
*25p) 46® 5. 6dcRI. 40ta

Clark (Matthew' (25pj 78
Courage 3UrcDb- 68 i; 013), 4fa>cpb.
GEk (33). 7pcDb S74. B. 8pcD(l 62 la

1^. flJsoctn. 43k 3 (lf3l. 7-IPCtit.
4B*a, 1

0

1-pcLn. 71k (2)3) .

Davenports* Brewery (Hldgs.) (259) 42 4
(2/3). 5ocPf. 31® <3»31 .... _

Distillers (50pV T31® 2BJ® 9»i 8ta 9 8
7 1 j 30. -SijpcLn. 34*i b -!a. 7UpeLn.

Greenall WhMle?'
n
f25p)

U
634 4® 24 2.

GreSwKIra'fcS*) 157 5 »»
rit ^

Hardys Hansons (2Sp> 11HJ3E
Highland Dlstnieries (20P) 63® 3
InvetHordon Dlstlllsrs i25p) 44® 40*®
Irish DIstHlers (25p» 60®
Macdonald Martin *50p) 170®. B (2Sp)
B5®
Marston Thompson i 2So> 36*i® 6

Scottfsh* Newcastle i 20pl SOh® 50*® 50
50*i * 1. Sl)PCPf. 46® h. 7**pc

Pf. 67':®. S’recIstDb. 70 U rt/Si. 6pc
1stOb- SB’a. 7>rPC»StD8 60® b® 60

South African .Breweries »R020). 45- 1*
Toltamache Cabbold i5Qp» 133
Tomatm Distillers i25p) 55 6

BREWERIES, DfSTS. (224)

Vaux 8rewerles 26S. A'lntAPf- S*
Watnev Mann Truman 6pcDb. 49 «: *3/3).

7pcSb. 55 'a 6b. 7'sPCDb. 58. IQijpeDb.

Whitbread A '2501 67 6 ta 8b B. 7pc3rdP1.
59b. 4bPCDb. 32h (Z-3*. S’-PCDfe. SB’l
I2 3i. 6 t*pcDD. 56 5ta“S3V 7&CD8. 60.
7irpCLn. S3. 7‘jPCLn. 54

'

4® "Vt. 104pc
LA. 77V SltpeLn. 35. IIPCLM. 11—
14® 1Z»j 13

Whitbread Inv. i»p).60® ,58
Woivethampton Dudley _ Breweries i25W
1 33® 3. SpcPf. 42 i2B2l 1

Young Brewery Non. V. 1 50p' 65 (1(S>

CANALS, DOCKS (4)
Manchester Ship Canal 210®. SpcPI. 39‘t
Merser Docks Hart. Combnd. Units leach
umt -9Bn non. Red.Sub.Unscd.Ln. and
1 Ord Sh. ot lOp) 57®. 3',PcDb. 1974-
1984 38®. S’aPCDbi 1980-82 SS® *3IS>
5>*pcDb. 21® (3<3i. S'recDb. 330. Bpc
Db. 93® (3 31

Mill ord Docks 48 (113)

COM-CIAL. INDUST; (3^63)

.
A—

B

A.AX. (25p) 177 6 69 72 4‘

A.fl. Electronic >29p) 73®
AOB Research UOpi 35 (28.2)

A.P.V. Hldgs. ' (SOP) 320 18«. lOVpeLn-
127 >i®AVJ. Industries «25p) 64i2® 4ta 3b

Atwrcom Invest. iRO.303 IBS 128-2)

Aberdeen Construction aso) 66W e®
aij® B 9

'

Aberthaw Bristol (25p) 92 (2 3) .

Atwood Machine Tools (5p) 10b (28/21
Arrow 1250) 66*. Non-Vert. A UM 61®
490 8 6* W 58, TpelStDb. 879 VB.
SpcLn. 83b M.'3)

Adams Foods IIOp) 23i3'3X
Adda Int HOP) 11® ' *___
Advance Laundries (IOpJ 20's (213)
Adweu Group <2Sp) 183 t3ID. lObticLp.

AerimteAfrann ItorpcDb. 72U 00.2)
Aeroiuntlcal General instruments 4‘^cPt.

African Lakes A 2000
AlrfiK Industries (20p) 48V| B. Warrants
9 <2131

Albion ‘2 Op) 11® 12* 11
Albright Wilson (25p)' 93*® 5 3 4. 3pc
Pf. 38 13-3). Spcob. 66b** Gt® I3.'3i

Alcan Aluminium 10‘ipd.n. 741)0 13/3).
SpcLn. 74 rsi3] _ . .

Alemnders WdH (Sol 7ta 7t 7
A ta l rate Industries rZ5p) 2SC®
A

I

’da Packaging nap] M®. _ -

Allen lEdgar) Baltour tzjol 54>a® 3
Allen (W. G.) Sons {Tlfaonj GSp) 34

A/ned
2

Colloids Grotip iiopt 16S® «
Allied Farm-Food* SocDtL 6H:®

araiaassaJW.i.few.M.
'

BBA Grp, >250) .42
BCA COP) 25® .

B/CC (50 p) 107B-1QO® 6I-* 8 9 5 10 11
3 7. 5's<2ndP(. 43® tX»l. BbPCDb.
66 (1:3). 7pcDO 6*<z® 60*4. 7l*cDb.
SB'« 128.2)
BOC Inert. <Z5P) 73*® 3 t 2i-. 51<PcDb.
62t 13/3). SpcT^nageOb.) 988 7Sta.

. 1 1 tapcTOftnapeDti -87 <3/3)
BPS Inda. '50 p) 144® 3* 8 5 2*. lOtapc
Db. 69V 7J*pcLn. 90
BPM Hides. A (25b) 26® 9®
BSG Intnl. dopi 21 ta

i* V lObocLn.

BSR OOP) 125® 3-4 6 5 ,BTR 125PJ 193® 90® 2 1. New <25p)
53® 7'a®j5® 3 50 1 l| * U 1-k ^Babecta Wilcox <2Sp) 74. 4tapcDb.
78'a*® *»:* ' .(3/31

Bangerldge Brick C25p) 22ta >1/3)
Bailey <C. H.) ^lopi 3i:t® »
Baird (William) 111 15
Baker Perkins H1da. (50P) 751; 4
Bakers Household Stores iIOp) 24 12/3)
Ball tW. .WO <25pl 48 <S/3i
Bambergers (2501 37®
Bamfonfa i2Qpi 31
Bank Bridge Grp. ISp* 2 (3/3)
Baroet <l.i c2Sp) 20 (25:2)
Barker Dobson ll Op) 4*:® U 12pcLn
49
Barlow Rand- (00.70) 158
Barr IA. G.l (25p) 185®
Birr Stroud 148® (3/3)
Barrett Developments (10pi 72
Barrow Hepburn Grp. I25pi 46 7 8 9.
1 1pcLn. 6St

Barton Sqm i2Sg> 49 ^51^* ^

56

Bassett (Geo.i HWgS.-tZSp
Bath Portland Grp. <25p) 4Hi 3 71;PCLn.
47 04/21
Baticys of YorfcsMre <10p) 41 I3I3<
Beales ijohm Assoc. Companies i20pi 40®

313)
Beatson aarfc i25oi XI®
Beattie (Jaoimi A «5p) 97 '2BI2)
Beaver Group <25p|- 45
Bener (C. H.) (Holdings) (10p) 36U®
a® 7®

Backman (A) (lOp) 60
Beedum Group (25rt . 423® 4® 1® S 4
'3 2 6' SpcLn. 69®. 6<4PCLa. 68*.
8GDCUI. 600. SocOiv.Ln. 172*

Beechvmod Construction (Hldgs.) (igp)
1 9*1 (1/3)

Belam Group (10p) 98® 9
Belgreve (Blacfcbealth) .(Z5p> 31 (2/3)
Bell Slme (25p) 60S «/3)
Bell Canada Com. Shs. o! Cap. iSC2Si 3E>:
Belialr Cosmetics <10p) 14
Bemrose Cpn. (25p» 63. S
Benford Concrete Machinery (10p)

Beni?^ Brothers- (ZSp) 32® %®
Bemalls (lOp) 24® 6
Bentlma Industries (23P) 22 3 (1(3)
Berisfdtd (S.W.) <25o) 1«1«: 3® 80*
80

Berlslord <ZSp) 37Ai 8 <2/3) *

Berwick Tlmpo <2Sp) 48ta (3 3)
BestobeU (25o) 138
Bestwood (ISp) 46
Bibby (J.) Sons 127®
44®;

Bidtlle Hololnus (2SpI 64®
8inam (j.i (iopi 27®
Bird. Co. (Atrica) (25p) 8>:
Blrmld Qualeast (2So) 67
Lh. SI

Birmingham Mint (25pj
Black Edglngton 150p* 155®
^Ln. B5®

.

Black-Clawson Interntl. 6pcDb.;73Ut® ':**
(313)

Stack (Peter) Holdings (25rt 77
Blackman Conrad (20o) 35«* • (2/3)
Blackwood Hodge (25p) B7>t, 9pcOn>.
Ln. 84® (3/3)

BlacN.-ood Morton Sons (Hldgs.) (25p)
23 l:®

Btakey’S (Malleable CastinBSJ 125p) 25l<«
(313)

Bluemel Bros. (Z5p) 42 (2/3)
Blundell- Permogiue Hldgs. C2Sp) 41 (313)
Beardman (K. O.) InterntL (3p) W
Bodycote Intornti. (ZSb) 43®
Bolton Textile Mill iSp) lOta (1/3)
Bonw Engineering (2ap) 22# 19 20
Booker McConnell (50p) 142®. 1 2.
6PCP7. 43 (2-3)

Boot- (Henry i and Sons <5Qp) 101® <3|3)
Booth^ (International Hldgs.) (Z5p) 44

Boots r25p) 148S# 3® lit It 15# 1®
4^1 4t 3<4 1. 6pcLn. 68®. 7-WpcLn.

Borthwlcfc (Thomas i and Son* (50p) 88®
Bou ton and Paol 5pcPt. 30 <3:3>
Bculton (William) (Group) UOpi 16t
Bjwjme and Hoi/lnssworto QSt» 7> 5

B<3w«ter Corporation 187® 91 85 4 3* 7.
(V3> - 49® (313).

,DCLn. S3 .

Bowthorpe Holding* HOp) 61® 60. 7pcLn.
graby Leslie nop) 66 4 1213)
Broham Millar Group (IDpi 26® 30
Braid Group (5») 191* (2/3) .

Bremmer iR.) rzoo) 74® - - •

-58 (3/3)
Hremner and Co. (2Sp) ' 43 (28/2)
BlM9® Chen,'cals imarworinnol (1 Do)

5 Dudley il Op). 26 (2/S)

Po,f J25P) 73 4 IZ8/2

Fowler' (D. ana JLi tiptft- ISAQ.60L17

Bifafafa a?9»
FrwKiS (& R-i Go. if Op) .29 ft/))
Francis Indntts.' t2SPJ 3«

9-64fttl
' ' - • I Francis Plrieer HOB) T* Ai K*t.<S/2).

AJ3SS

I

. G—HT

GeC-Htott-Antirtuatton SMscO®. 54 CW).
Si^cDb- &5-: (1,31

- - - -

El Into

PL Mb. S'apeUL 621-*® «3®.*'# 3 2.
lODCtn. 6SI; ;3;3), .

Cewdaw I lid. (25p) 22 (SB/Zf: - r"
Cawood*' Hldgs. (25p) 123. (1/3)
Celntion mas. (5p> 1S>: (2 3)
Celtic Haven (5p) 13^ (.14
Cement-Rnadstone <25p> 68- 7k V OB'Z)
Central and Sbeerwood (5p) 28it® ta©
IDsctrt. 77

Cenval Mnfp- Trading Grp. <tOp) 45#

Centre Hotels (Cranston). (IOpJ 24# 2:-®

Centrewav (son) 102 G-'S
Chalmers (E.< HWbs (10p)

- Z7t*#. 4
Chamberlain Grp. (25p) m:^S 29®
Chamberlain Phipps 11 Dp} 23
Chambers and Fargus_J5p; 14
Change Wares nop) 29 iir3:
Cbarripstons Indost. Hldgs. QSei S3^4
4 31-. 10-*cPCLB. 70‘s israi

Chtoride Grp. - C25pf .
1 07 <j® 7# 5 7

Christies Intnl. '.10P< 61 601*
ChriSUe-Tyler (top) SS'; 6 5 4>s C2r3>
Chrysler U.K S^pcDb. 53 <3.31
Chubb i2Dpi 104 5 Is. BtaPCPt. 511*70 *zti®
3 3)

Chorrh (25pi 64 a8.21
Clarke Chapman i25p> 71 2. ShPCLa. 6$®
(S,-3i

Clarke IT.i H0o» 13 lZip
Clay (Richard. i25p» US
Clayton Dswantire Hldgs. l25p) 91b#
Clarion . (Hldgs-i <S#pi 47 (1/31
Clifford >Charles* liMi. #1
asugh (Alfred* 9pcP!. 42

,
GEI Inert. .<2001 54

I gh-p. Go. ord. ia»-n/«- - .

Galt Lister lOocLn. aZir tyS)— -
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Runclman 'Walter, '25o» 116 H3i

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

TEA & COFFEE (24)

yesterday, to close at $1.7137- day.
$1.7147. It opened at $1.7135- The Canadian unit began at

1 1 Montei Kate*
dank i

|

Kate,
j

Lkiy'a
;

* -H-i-wirt • Cl

Authority
(telephone number in

parentheses

)

Annual .

.

' .
gross Interest AfiniHium:LLfe of

interest
'
payable sum bond

Jardlne Jaoan <Z5n, 128 (3'3) Saint Plron (25pl B9
Jersey External (1p> 127 13 3) Sejertlon Trust i25p< 462 b 8
Jo* -Hides. 1250) 36 7 t2B2) Selukwe Gold Mm/na I12 -

-»pi 21 •

l«eph iLeopold) (25b, 37. 12boePf §jjvermlow_(2«go.,. 45® .

.

i50p, .50 Soutfidrn Klnta (IOd, 102 1 3
Jove. -Investment <50p) 32 (2:3). Capital Southern Malayan Tin Dredging (25p) 202 1

Jofral Tea 170

AsMir-Doears 1729 B r3/3,
Assam Frontier Tea 167 2 8 (3/3)
Assam Investment! 91® 5®
Barmeora Tea >25di 16 <2'3)
Camellia Invest tlOo) 110® 27
rhmndi Hldgs. r5o) 31® 1

Empire P'intitfons (lOp, 17b 17.
Pf 33 (3 3)

latel 60 <2 3)

. n & Dcesidfr (0244 531212)
- wash (0502 303361)

envirich (01-854 8888)

enwieh (01-854 8888)

WSley (051 548 655$) .S:...

erpool (051 227 3911)
erpooL (051 227.S911) _...

- ,le (02013 5151)' ...

• ,Ie (02013 :5151) —
ibridge .(01-478 3020)
iding (0734 5623S7)'

.ithend. (0702- 49451);

.

irrock (0375 5122)
ndswortb (01-874 6454) ....i.

ndsworth (01-874 6484) .......

rcester (0905 23471) .........

ekln (0952 505051)

ekin (0052. 505051)

J-year
i-year

i-year
• i-year.

i-year
i-year
i-year

i-year
• i-year

i-year

i-year
i-year
i-year
i-year
i-year .

fc-year

yearly

maturity

..IlOpJ .2® 13 3) .

Keystone Invert. (5Do) ,03 n 3)
Kinoiide Invest f25pj 33 ‘78:2)
Lake View rasp) 67. 4dcL n. as
Law. Debenture i25b) BIO 78

Capital (5p, 15b
j -fnocHHi Aberdeen SpcPfd. I5pi 10®

Lundoa GinrnMe fSOP, 46b (1:3,
London Lennox i25p' 6Db

- London Liverpool ilOpi 17
toodon Lomond (25p) 52 b (3 3,
fondon Montrose (Z5pl 143 f1/3*
London Proirnclal <Z5p, BS's 6b

7 Longbuvroe Hides- 1081* 9 (1 3)
TWdv Miners® UOo, 40 <3/3, Ltmuva (CrvIO”) BO f,/S,

Mines Malaysia Berhad CSMal, McLeod P»ss*1 Pf. 175 70 1213). 4.2pe
100 Pf. 36 ,3'31 -

Rhodesian & E. African (S)
Boteivan* RST (R2) 40 - -
MTD (Mancha, (25Dl 70 (1J5)

Malvli Tee 110

Minerals Resources Cub. (JBD1.40) ,78

N
i'K

n

rasS
l,*0,llll*w*' C°Ppcr fiP«ft- <K7)

R“W Ccmsofloated Mines B ;K4) 140 (SfS)
ncessions I30o, 158

Single Hldgs. HOP) 18® 17 19
Warren Plantations (250) 1 SI 2
Western Dooars Tea 90 b l3'3>
Willlamsona Tea. 103® 15® 13® 20®

London Elec. Gent. TSC. <25p) 99b® D1L Tanganyllca Concesstons tSOp, 150
4bpcPf. 39b d-3) .

Wank ip ColDary (50p) 30. SbdcIstOb.
London Merchant Secs. '15 pi 37bO b- ,2S - i»t<«w-
CapJSts. (J5nl 37 (3 3, Zambia Copper Invest. (SB DO. 24) 23 20
London Scottish American (Z5p> 113b- e_ .. ...
•McPf. 39® b:« . South African (59)

GOLD MARKET

ment since the Washington Cur- at the close, compared with drawee;
1 7

1
fl2.7D-8s.oo 62.75-6J.M

rency Agreement of December 95.94 ( on Thursday. Lnwnn nen 1 'tD.DS.-iDjfi JO-Wi- 10.05*

5« 1971, as calculated by the Bank Another point of interest was ''
!,* ee'io^E^TD

:<

B?BCT55
a

of England, improved to 612 from the recovery of the Swiss franc. Uidrj.t 7 iiB
-

.MMiE.«nn!ib nB.50
81.7, after standing at 6L7 at noon This touched a best level of Mum is i 1.5 ifl-i.ais [1,5 169.1.0 17*

and in early dealings. Sw.FrsJ2.5460 in terms of the U.S.- l,«in e . b.9b-3.qi j3.9bi4.i1.001*

a«* The dollar's trade-wegihted dollar, after weakening to *£r*«
lfliga.aais a.Bstt: a.U3-B.B«3

average depreciation since the Sw.Frs2.5525 in early trading. It XS?o m
' Li «o < ^IlaeV

4

Washington Currency Agreement, clpsed at Sw.Frs2.5475, compared Virnoa a 1 2B.m-28.2o < 2soS-;o.i*5
as calculated by Morgan Guaranty wiy, Sw.Frs2.5487i on Thursday. Zurich.!.. 2 I 4.B5-4.B9 j4.38iA.B7i
of New York on noon rates, mu-- Gold rose $1 to $1451-146} in i'SiTi^rLrfw' amrenlble Frenai
rowed to O.dO per cent from 0^3 quiet trading. The krugerrand s Financial Franc 62.7a-62.os.

per cent This improvement of premium over its gold content
the U.S. dollar probably reflects narrow ed to 3 per cent, from 3.19

the corresponding weakness of per cent for domestic and ftner-

the Canadian dollar, which was national delivery.which was national delivery. OTHER MARKETS

162 (3-». 6pc I Anglo-American Coal Can.
kUnscff.Ln. 93 <2 3, _ I AnllO Amc-iean Coro of

fold UuMtni<, '

.
< fine ounce |

LoWUnd (25pl 42 >213,

CoaJUts. iTQpl 83

i wnw-AmincM Coal Com. (R 0.503 41s _ 14(b.l4Alil 1441«.145L
ps&fljrfT Cwp " wS'::::: ^mjSJSSiJ ««*«! *U exchange cross-rates
I Anglo American Gold Invjt. (Bl) 1 &i> uommzfi*' ?146.D0 J?l*iS.S5

Bllhongiu Platinum (RO.lbi 71 US tb4.nZ)

Viri£W,gb5iSl

53j
Co", Mmh

7
9 t”-as

’

> ^°*) tftarno’nrai 1*165-4
Mnra i2Am 73

, ny _ Braciwm Mine, iRO.90] B8 ( C84.B31) £64.403 -
-

.

•* SuePt. 37. BuffelMonuin Gold Mining <R1; IUS9.97 -
.

:

Sy.L' . 'dhecPf
Conaoimatocl MurohHon iRo.10) *90 ra 3, low Colnv. i . S-T01,11

^jS^z"(2-3
7 W m ’ *** c^T.at,on Srefll«te (R0.25I 46® 53® lpmertkxlli Paris----

BsSLfSU? .w «« *•
D
,T7i

!“»«” “*.“*• '»’>” * « rjs,
151- 'HZ^ ISte*.

isasJ&.'SiA Vi> ’"inssr snres »t ,
a -

fl&Ti™™™. TO-IUM. s G°,a M '"'™ 57"--
.TOSor'r p,. .4M7 SSthS

[
:CapXn. 43®. WS. to Purchase £’ East Rand ConcolldatM <1 Op, ItH? 1331 (£47-28) £47-<8
_CapAn- 8® _ ElandB-iim Gp:d Mining iRO.20) 130 GWd ColMi.. - CeuuuJ

£t 4.818
|SI44 7
I £84.403

i^nlu ^cdai 42 Dmi

KSff 7* oVa
New-Coort European -Trt. i25p) aBb® 7® Eirt

|

" j” ’ Sun Hates
Ajzeniini;fl5S.4fi-559.6G Argentine <70.580

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES an.trau. .I
i-bsis-i

Brual 21.87-27.07 'Uelgium...; B/-64

—;

'

—
. .

- —— Finland...! 6.50-fi.SI .Mreeii i 26-25
Star.* Frankfurt

;

New York Paris 1 Bruawlc 1 London ..A' ttrntam Zurlrt Greere l85.M7-B4.Bl8-
,CBniirt* ....I.7fl,-.t0j

Pr’nkfurt -
I

t32i-388
J

*7.90-96
1

9JE>12-5K: 1 1.0RWW ! 9S.8Sa-A . 93.9Wfi SjUj'j
^*1

1

9

^ImP

'

4
^rSl BjUdLU*

N.Tork * 41.we7
(

- !
0O.O7J9

|
2.727®^ L7MG-714B, B0.I0-I2 . J?.2h’-5? Kuvrali.Jo.4aedl.408 'Germany..,4.00-4.20

Paris 20B.6-Z09.0 4.979S-9B96 : —
1 13.5ffi-613- 8.63W6B

j

200.040 195.1b-. 15 JLuxrmhs.l 62. 76. 62.M 'nreei.se.:...|6f-W

BruMele I London .A'ttrrdam Zurich

Grain. 43®.
. Capin. 8®

£• S3, 734
BO-fi- 2e

;

Ji.bls-Bi ig

S4filg-47Is
£47-<8

, Elrtiurq GtMd M'n/ng (Rli 93 i3/3)
I

Fr*e
jj
State Gedulo Mhiei (R0.501 11^

OBiteraJ Mlmng Finance (RZi 14U®,<3(3i
Gold Fields South Africa tR0.2S,T,® «X3,
Grootvie* Proprietary <R0 30) 70®
Harms:;; - Gold (R0.501 347t SUS4.26
Hartebecstfontcin Gold fRIi 10»: (3/3,
Johannesburg Coud. Invest (Rif) 14W 14
1 3 * (3'3)

Kinross /RT) 255 fS'Sl
KlOOf Gold IH1, 390? 0S
Leslie Gold fRO.651 37
Llbanoa Gold (R1, 2BSO 80
Lorelne Gold (R1> 77 <1'3)

BUILDING SOCIETY :RATES
,bey National .— —
iiance • .....T.:.,.J....~....:...

iglia

rmingham- Incorporated.:,,

adford .and B&^Iey

Deposit
Rate

'. 7.55% V 7EW% - H-za-ib

755% . 750% 9.05%
7^5% . 750% 9.05%
7.55% '7^0% 0.10%

7.55% 750% 9A0%
7.55% -7.80% 850%
7.55% 7^0% 9.10%

7.55% 7.80% 9.05%

735% 7J80% 9.05%

7.55% . . 850% 9.30%
7J20% S.50%
7.55% 7.80% 9.55%

755% 750% —
7.55% 8-12% 9.50%
7 80% 8J0% 9.25%

7j5% 7^0% 9-75%

7.55% 7.80% ' 9.05%

755% 750% 9-10%
fi 00% : 8.00% 9.00%

755% 8.05% 850%
755% 750% ' 9.05%

755% '750% 0.05%

7.55% . 8.00% 9.60%

7.75% -855.%.

755% 750% ft955%

,
7.65% 750% 7 1058%

.755% 750%'' 955%
-.7.55% , 750% 9.05%

7.55% 750% 9-60%

7.55% 750% .9.05%

755% 750% . 9.05%

Share Sub’pn
Acrats. Shares

istol and . West i-.- . 7.55%

i=toi Economic
irannia '

irniey 1

rdi:

tholic

ldsea -

leiteziJiam and Gloucester
tizens Regency
ty of London 7 80%
iventi? Economic
irbyshire

--iteway : —
eenwich —
jardian ..i,...—..........

. alifax ~...—i..

•

istings and Thaaet

—

?arts 'of Oak: & Enfield-

". 2ndon
' uddersfield & Bradford ..

jamington Spa .v

jeds Permanent ~

Bicester vr?-'.—«•'

.vorpool . i-w.—1

agnet & Planet

Idshires .

_*TTenn Shares.
9Ji5% s; jrii 850% 2 yrs^ min. £1.000

055% 4yr.'9^5% 3yr.Sja% 2yr. minXI00
9J0% 3;years, min. £500. 8ura% 2 yrs.

8.30% i^yeats: min. £500. 8.05% l yr.

9.55% 4yrjnirL£500, 3yr5.05%. 2yr5uw%

! (£47-28) £47re 8
ColMi.. - • - l

|

Interns'll?
j

I

(Crncerranil.-jS 14914-151 3| ] 5 1 - 8l2-)501g
- |:£o7-«B) I.£fc6»t<»734)

I

.S'eWSeiVrgn‘IS4SUHl a4Bli4k01g
|{£29-30>

.
i£«8Ia-«9ie,

|

;
2DB.6-209.0 4.9795-9G*

;
- U.Wi-613- S.63W6B 800.040 1E6.1S. 16 Luxem^l 62.76.6tM 'r.roe.w .....|6i^6

Brussels >• I5-SM8
|

36.ftWt8 1 7.S6J7 ' - BS.7741 14.71-Tf 14-58-42 MslaviiiT..! 4.25B4.2S8 'Itnlr 1488-1565

London ... 4.0Bi^Pi J
1.7137J7 8.S3V»i' ffi.75-90 - A£6J-Z7£ • cJSj -SJi S.Zeitand 1-7799-1.7S7eJs|Aii ! 475-495

Am'rd'm 8.40984917 <9.9fi-60jJl 6.7086-936
[
4.86&-$> - ' ?7.S15-M6 SsudiAH® B.M-6.JD rVeiberrdi'4.lM.B5

Zurioh I
106.61^4 B.M4-546 1 61.0R 12 J S.93&-W6 i 4^6fL36« ' 302.14-27 - Sinc»irire 4.207-4.219 rX'.nrsv..../B.B0-9. 10“T“ S. Afnos.. 1.4810-1.4978Pom,«*!... 65-75 ins t In UnnlFMl. PS K — l(fi_O3-10 ClnvrlliTi Mrt. rr c ,

I in illU.S. 5 in Montreal. IMS. 6= lffu08-10 CinadUn cents.

Cansdiso 9 In Xcne York- Of =05.15-16 L'.S. cents. U.S. 8 in llilan 6f4. 75-535.25

Sterling in Milsn 1516^0-1517.0.

j'Spain ! 117-121
!Swifx'lsnd,'4.!S-4.45

CS1- i V.S Jl.7D4-.720
C.S. centi) 9B.16-95.tB

;
To|?»14t

,

b‘5214 S414

•IdSov'r'ifn- |S4et«-441i . S4>1« 4« is
:i£34V-353, i£2s- B)

*30Eagle* S433-d46 9383-446

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Rate tor Argentine Ls free rate.

Sierilng U.a. Uoilar

I -intrtim

Ltoiinr
i'. lierm&n • avin

FORWARD RATES

Lvderturo Platinum (80.12!-, 72 *z (20(2)
|

Marlevile Coosd. (R0.30) 56® 50 0 0 Q,_uTC aA tccMe«ta* ITiwisvaali Development (RO.SOi RIGHTS RATES
Middle witwaumand <W. Areas, (R0J5, n - -»uB '* ^lar'
2,3: (313 1 uiisl Lo

PresTieni Brand Gold (Ro.50) TOW k iieiJmg 0.67|
Proaldetit Srevn Gold (90.50) 600® j.S. dollar

SPECIAL DRAWING
|Sbon term... 18,4-13 4 |t-4,|

i fieri noiiL-i- 12 «s-18Tb 4ig -*i

fW mnhe'ji&ilN V*"'* fi ?
7« 4^--^

|

2% ‘ I?
1

87 t Sll ’'» *S e !SSix ra..ni In.... 127a.133B 6i 8 -S* 7Ss 7tb &i;-6rij 49g- s 4 ! 2 t b 3 K„,,9
j,

|B
.1". vfisr-..J l27Bll3_3g_ _I!LS 6*a-bto 4»ra L-BJH- Vn'JZ la i* '.['l 'aBBO^m '

Euro-French deposit rato: ru-o-dar 94-94 per cenL: aeven-dxr 9i-9| per ceac: liip'nh^ii j«r Z nre ills '2 4 re dU '

one-month 92-10* per cent.: three-month 104-11 per cent,; six-month U4-11I per ccnL; rVinkfiin uSg-zSg »>•- pm o’e 77g U im
one rear 224-104 Pff cent. Ll*r>w . .Uu-lu c, pm .65 3 sr,|w

Lonser-tenn Hurodoiftr despostts: rwo rears 7-71 per roar.: three years 7i-7i ' 4
' ^s’al^re'div*

per cent.; foor rears 7i-71 per cent.; fire ream r^l per cm. K"~'5«
a U {“ I .L Cm

three m--in,hs

0.675414
1.15739

8.05% 3 mouths’ notice
9.55% S yr&i 8.80% 2 yrs, min. £t.0Q0

8.55% Minimum' £500 2 years’ term

Sgmffontein Sul Gold Wltwatersnind (R2)
24 V (2-3,

PusuulMiro Ptatlinm, Hldgs. IRO.la, 87®
st. Heieiu- tm, iv<:

hand Selection {RO.SOi 425® |
Jftll/irtJ ira#,". -42.4557

seodftmtein Sul Gold Wltwatersnind (R2) I leutuchemur* 8.76373
'renal, Irene.. 5-76901
ertisn lire..... 1024.15
Uptaese yen. 386.613

— >&23% over £5,000

8-55% Minimum £5DO fi months’ notice

9^5% ? years £500'£10,000

9.37% i years £5,000 minimum
9.13% 3 years -

8.55% 8jS0% 3 mths. notice aft. 9 mfhs.

8.45% Mmirnom £5,000-3 months’ notice

9^5% 4yt. &JJ5% ^rr. 855% 2yr. miiu£500

8.75% 2 years fixed

8.75% Minimum £1.000 3 ratbs. notice

S.55% Minimum £500 2 years' term
9.55% 4yr. 9.30% 2yr. 8A>% 2yr. mtaJ250

8.75% 4s?' 8% 3yr. S.75% 2yr. min.n,000
8.75% Mmhnum £2,000 S months1

notice

9.05% ? yrs min. £300. -8fi0%.2 yrs.

9.00% Minimum £1,000 Z year fixed

|3^„dBe^rn^i5J
SSlV«)<:W:S,

l
«««-

Trana-Nargl Coal Cpn. (R0.5Q) '112®
Transvai cons. Land Expire. (Hi) IQIt
Twwfonteln Utd. Colls. (WJ.SO) £4VO
fS'Sl

0.675783
1.1980B
42.4266
2.76656
5.76615
1024.82
32S.665
2.88712
4.88424
2.95533

U.C. I ims. mi 157® SO® GO 1 2
Unfon-

Cpn. fRO.061.) 225 SO
Uniccf Gold NPV 146®

MJ0.06U) 225 SO

ivtilnh xroni
j . 4.87493 l 4.88424

%-i^ in n- ... I 8.84671 I 2.95533

Veined are fet anreB^ei ‘ Bgainst the

SDR ss calculated by Che International

Monetary F“nd N WndlilnfiUMi.

per cent.; four rears 71-71 per ecat.; fire ream 71-81 per cent.

The fpltowins nominal rates were quoted (or London dollar certificates

deposit: one-moms 41-H per cent,; three-month 5-01 pet cent.; sri-atunUi 5
per cent: one-year 51-8 per can.

Rates, are nominal dosing rates.

min.... «*'! k

*

a 'ire pm ugn .ire pu
aites of Hana £ ig 17g ,-. i-m c. fa
rJt 5*-5i iwjKb'iin 2 -cv i-m j*r 3 1-re pm

Vienni. . 40-10 ciu-|.ni 4a-25 Fro ro
Z'n-l-jh jl5g-56a f. imi jllSa lOStr.pm

tShon-term rate are call tor sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two 5 lx-month forward U.S. dollar 8.21-6.16

dare1 notice tor gmlden and Swiss francs. cptn and 13-momb ]0^o-lo,7fl cpm.

VaaJ Reefs Expirn. Moo. (R0.50) 11V®
1 10%t 13*3,
vemersposr Gold (R1) 14g
vtakfontein Gold (R11 40 IV3)
VoovIstniisbuK Metal Hldgs. (KOJnii) 65
(Z'3)
vvetkom Gold FROJ80) 170
W, Driefontern Gold CR11 177»« 18.05
W. Rand Consd. iRI) 1531 .

Wmul Area* Gold <911154
WKtn. Dm Lmli (Ul. 735
Westn. Hldgs. (R0.5O) 14U W (3T3)
Wlnkelhaak tRi, 532®
WHwaterarand M*ocl (M251 SUS29.M
Zandbsn GeM ran susa.,2

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 4/3/37
Statistics provided by

data STREAM International

PJameand description.

*

Con-

Size Current version Elat Red.

(Ira.) price Terms* dates yield yield

Premiumt Income
pieap(-r)
pear(-)0

Eanget Equ.g Conv.ff Current

West African (2) Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. 89-94

V2rrtm 27 6
Associated Paper 9Jpc Cv. 85-90

Gold- and Base Metal Minas (12^0) ,2* -— ,

955% 4yr. ai0%3yr. S55%2jrr. minJElOO

9.10% 55a. £1^09 over Syrs. Gmths. not'

9.05% S yrs. mik £100. 850% 2 SVS.

9.05% Mm. i50Q 3 yrs. Top Yield

bdin^ano Base i«rai annu »*w ~ - —
t__t - y **a 31

m
Bank of Ireland IQpc Cv, 91-9fi

ASfltoAm^l^So.Mi am* " BPB 7}pc Cv. 89-94.
Coord. CO. Buttoaral" (R2) 13 <3'3) 5 ~ ocDe Beers Canid. 40nCPl. (Reg., (R5) 9 It English PTOPfiTty 6ipC CV. 08-03
tl/3,. Dfd (Rdg.1 <R0.M) 218® IS® —
*5® 3 B 65 4. Do. fBr.l (R04)S) 246. Vnoli,)i PrOPeitV 12nc Cv. 0WS

Anglo American (RO.SOi 21 U®
Censd. Co. BuBoaraln (R2> 13 <3'3)

onun^(«
J.^0%

- ?.«%
. 9j0g« s.55% Miaimiim £1,009 6 montljs* notice

atmnal Counties -S* »<>««? assoz 4vr: mm «no -5tvroa5% 2vnSJa%

Spc2ndPt. CRT) 2SI®

OIL (2S9)

- SrS:::P;w SSS
ewcastie Permanent —— T55%

® 4vr:»Vnqiw hj&olsvt. min^LOO
1 .!»JSSS*. “5

•°5> 2*6- English Property 32pc Cv. 0(M>5

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96

speisrPf'. Hanson Trust.8ipc Cv. 88-93

m^y-

; ;
orthenr Rock •

X'orwWi -.—
aistey. " —
Ttrtman -

Toperty Owners.

.

'rovineiai •—
kipton

usses Mufuad
"own and Country—
Vbbfwich BAUiftble

755% • f 750% .< = 950%
7.55%- 8^0% 955%'

7,35%- 7J80% ,

7.55% ,7R0% .9.03%

. :.7.75% 558.00% -
730% TJW-XW0S

• T.55% - 7^0% 9-25%- fLZ5%

9J0% Syt. 8^0%2yr. 8J(3%lyr. miiu£500

8.80% 3 months'
1

notice

9.35% 4 yes. .9.05% 3 yrs. .&55% Z yrs.

855% ?yrs.: 905% 3 yrs. min. £500.

8.25% Up to 8.75% over £5fl0p 8

910% '3'SWS £L««MWjOOO- •

9j25% 5 yrs. .8180% 2 yrs. .min. £500

12.00 74.00

1.40 71.00

10^5 113.00

4.89 9L00

854 99.00

15-31 94.00

m£9 88.00

.
4.51 77.00

0^0 120.00

3.60 68.00

5^0 135.00

7J35 82,00

11.10 84ii0

- 2 to 112 23.5 45.0

2 to 18 413 46.0

- 0 to 15 18J.

— 13 to 2 1L2

35 to 67 28.5 54.3

6 to 13 6.5 9.9- 6 to 13 6.5 9.9

6 to 26 229 27.1

298 10 563 10.0 21.3
_

ifi to 32 27fi 533"
2: 2-i* ib i i: 4 so12^ 6Dc2MPt. Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 135.00 125.0 78-87 7

A

5.7 20.0 26 to 32 Z7.0 33.3 23.4 3.4

®7 (3 '3 ’- Tnrer. KernsJey Spc Cv. 1981
’

7^3 S&00 1538 74-79 lol 14^2 44J 33 lo 59 lifi 170 70 -36^
S'?PcLn. 49 140 fl ? 9* * • - MLJ - -

Cl^^^ <1 5u«?s4{b.'
2,

i

3
974-7 8 Wilkinson wfatch' lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 84JO 40.0 7*83 12.1 12J 45.7 30 10 51 22.7 42J 338 -119

90i? (2/3». S'csciwito- 1S79-U 714* '~*y - «.
'

.

" • •
'

'3 3i '
• . • Number of Ordinary shares into which £108 nominal of convert!hie nock is convertible, i The extra con of investment in convertible expressed as per cent, ol the

-246.5

3.4

-36.8

-119

• - - ^ .l* .... I Aizmoer ut w**— y 5oai«f inid wniwi uw mmuiiw w — cvbpqi u»i®. . a» c*u ® tun w « «w»wuyif ciinwwcu no icm, ui lub

lffi. m " opi
cost of OK egtilry.in the convertible stock t Three-montl, range, g income on number of Ordinary shares into which non nominal of convertible stock a convertible.

Ra*ds"nonn8Uy"yaiiiMe^wUlr,^ ..tf Moneyma^ St,™.

. .. tt840%-o.ver £5Sm. §§ £5;000-and over

14pcLn. 00 BS4
Oil Exdoratloa (Hldai.) H Opi 79 Bl
Prtmlw Cons. OtlkeUs <5b< 13-12 4
Ranger Oil <Canad»i.Npv lfis

thu income, expressed to pence. Is summed from present time until toceme on Ordinary shares is greater ,»»» income on fifiO nominal of convertlhle or the final

conversion date. Whichever "to earlier. Income Is assumed to grow at 9 per com. pw annum and [s present valued at 19 oer >-eni. per annum ; Income on ODO at
convertible. iDComt la summed onUI conversion and present valued at 15 per cent- per annum. this is tamne of Hie coRverttole less income of the underfmia ecuirr

eSt- j>uT?> oiresscd afl per eeat of the value of the undertrine eurtty. O T*'e hWe^ice between the preminm and tocome Difference expressed aa per cent, of the value ttf

sjg’.jSS^STa* ? / i“^6
M
7 ? ffljriraWins eutotp. -{ Is U UMUcaUon of relative cbeapnass. - Is an twUcatta of retauve dearness. .

OrtL Snares (Bearer, C2So> SIS- (STSh
5iiPCPf. 4440 4 [3/3). 7pcPf. 574 (2/3)
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets subdued on frustrated interest rate hopes

Index off 4.8 at 407.9 for week’s rise of 6.2-Gilts lower

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Feb.U Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5
• “ New Umc " dealing* may take Place

from 1JO a. fir. two business toys earlier.

A subdued first leg of the

Account for leading equities came
to a Quiet and rather sorry-looking

end yesterday. Sentiment was
again governed by the absence on
Thursday of a reduction in Mini-

mum Lending Rate, while to-day’s

crisis meetings on British Ley-

land's labour problems also kept

buyers on the defensive. Tradi.nc

vis reduced to a trickle anti

prices went easier from the start

when lbe latest indication that

the Government's borrowing re-

quirement is running well below
forecast failed to revive buying
interest which had recently been
based on hopes of taxation cuts
in tbr Fidget.
More loose sU>ck was shaken

nyt in British funds which ended
with falls to } and the Govern-
ment Securities index shed n.47

more lo iii.33—only 0.02 up on the
week. Equities also went proqrcs-

a 2 rise in Dowty, at 115p; the kets left A. J. BHDs 7 better at ment Fodfrey Davk were akd-

latter’s share exchange offer is 71p and A_ & Barr 10 to the popular at 46p. up 5. on reports

eased 5 to I74p -on profit-taking. The leaders were quiet and often finished 61 better at Sip. Being

RacaJ Electronics continued to easier where changed. helped by overnight support, brnt

enthuse over the higher dividend SLrnneylands moved back into small selling in a thin ^market

forecast that accompanied the the limelight and rose to a! 1976- lowered (3ms. Hurst 8 to o5p.

,

£14.7m. rights offer, but after 77 peak of 32p, lhas matching Newspapers were noteworthy
touching 312p, eased late to close the increased bid terms from

onIv fol oE 4 j*
a net penny off at 304p. CrelJon Greenati WWtiey, a penny cheap- jJS. ^ jjl0IBS0ll OreairisatiML
put on 3i to 24ip in a thin er at 63p Assomted Lefcwe, the fXS fres£*S
market other Ro^U? JSoi. conceSing theirNprg|S
Stores closed a strong week on

pdeedriro 2J wTule
oU “terests. . .

•'
_

•

trad?w tt
t

S^Sh
r
A
a
4WP

d
?nd comment directed attention . Properties spent a fairly quiet

£d to Centre, a penny up. * -25*

1 rasnecTlrely.' while' Marks and 3Dd 06 Vepe»' 3 Ermer at 106p '

Spencer gave uo 2 to l03o ajong p %-
f *

with UDS, at 67p_ Tolin Stephen, K6Cu lHU. TG3.C1

Goremmeal S«*

Fired Interest, —
jadiariUl Ordinary..,

Gold Miner—'.-——̂
,
OrtL Uir. YieW———j

'.EMninq»y,ldaiuU)l
,
»

P/E H*£»lnetH*Jl -

Healings marked

mmoser £m.J

Mar. i

4 .

M«r.

65.53

65.i4[

407.9j

132.5]

.65.80)

69JZ4J

412.7;

131-.51

6.70’ 5.63!

IB. 33]

7.84-

6.930]'

18.13;

7.83,

6.943)

67.40]

llorr
a

"Mar.
1

F6U".
28.

~Psr-
.

53.89 66.15 65^0 W.
65.24 66.32 65.11 64^
410.6 410.41 410.71 40L7T

133.6 131.8 133.41 i»a'
5.67 6.68 5.67 - 5.7ri

18.24 13-27 ifi.24 18-5®

7.8S 7.B7

7.919 7.102' 6.298

80.17 Bl.W 73.53] 77£a

19,575 19.BB2 16.833] •KMb|'. j
16.448' 19.675* l9;B81f l6.833t.-2.S
SS *E St

1

Latest IbAex W2fc-

(R])Wd on 'SZ per cart, carporatioo tax. NH=7Ji ...

Baste WoS Se» 15/M/2S. ^ 0nL
-V?ff

nno'55. sk Activity July-EKv. i«L

S.E ACTO;HIGHS AND LOWS

Govt-Secs—

Fixed Ibl...

Ini. Ord

—

GuM Mine®-

137M dinw LfonjjnlMkni

.High Low High L»>»

66.45 55.88 U7.4 49.18

iioarrh (ZlrlU; mim (2/1/75)

66.90 66.37 160.4 50-53

(3811/71) (28/ LOi |28*IW7) |3/l/1b)

265.3 543.S 49.4

|4/&) -(27)10) (19,6/72, r.26/6/40)

£46.9 78.8 442^ 48.5

12/1/76) <25/6) k2£/5/76) j,.36/Kv71i

Daily-
Gllt-R%lg«I

lodnoti tela .*

petuuitive _
Totals

3-day AvVge
lillt-JqiBed ...

Imhmriale ...

r!i«cuWive ..

Tmrli ....

cal rally towards the close left

prices slightly above the day's
lowest. Down its at 2 p.m.. the }jr®ni û™

:’,0-share index closed with a
net loss of 4.8 at -JU7.H to leave a

being slightly undermined by news
that MEPC. down i at 72p, bad
lost its test-case daim for back-

. . . . dated rental i’preases on Govern-
however, hardened a penny to Bo Reed International c|me under ment-{eased offices that fell Witten
in belated response to Ttmrsdavs selling pressure and lost a lo ^ rent freeze; it was suggested
disclosure that a -director. Mr. 21Op. In sympathy, Bowater lost

that this had lost MEPC about
Michael Sobell, had acquired

>
a 6 to i84p. Otherwise, the miscel- £2m. B. Sunlev. however ieihaliied

near 30 per cent stake and tn- igneous Industrial leaders rarely |n the hope 0f ah eventual
tended to make a bid for the closely more than 3 off aftea a bid from Eagle Star insurance r.Us pnri th«» «.-Mvshares he does not already own. qujet day. Among secondary and gained 4 rnore to 154i> for a- - Dealings were resumed yesler- Golds lo end ^ •

George Oliver.A did well in Shoes, issues, Eastern Produce, oOp, and gain rf25 on the vireek.
'

‘ day in Atlantic Shipping follow- note. But business waa

rifnng 4 to Sin on the annual re- Crosby House. U5p, rose 5 to 16 Another extremely quiet day in^be agreed bid from Charterhoosc aWr ftu of.

per cenC 1983. gave ]alive gain of 8 to 98p, wbUe de- suits, while Stylo pot on 2J more respectively in sympathy with Oils left British PetoAenm *2 Group unclmnged at 47p, Ihe prices were slow to m;
' —- -=— to 34p with the help of Press their ^ interests. Press com- harder at 8S8p, and Shell a .former opening^and closing 5Wp. way.

comment meat helped Wood Hall TVnst gain similar amount up at 508p, after compared with the pre-suspension The Gold Mines mile

Shipbuilding -concerns con- 7 to 75p. Tranwood put on a 5(Wp. Royal Dutch were, helped P?jce of «0p.
. i.o to 132^5' bringing thi

tinned to draw strength from the peony lo-4p following late news by dollar premium influenees and ..
Textiles were nignugnieo Dya -

Government's decision to exclude news that Maurice James - had rose i to «3|. Apart for revived ™Prove”e]?Eof SSf- S7ere a feature at
shiprepairers from the Bill acquired a 23 per cent stake in selling of Siebet* (CJS.); which-^°W1,B8 the retura to Profit iS favS
nationalising the industry: Yarrow the company at 3p a share. AAH. * — 3 — - - - ahl,,<tr -

more at .l79p. Robb at 173d, reacted 7 on

The Travis and Arnold stood out in

of the Building sector with a specu-
eased to dose at £I0{.
recently-issued Corporation
London 131 .

up i to £101 ' 07and in a tbin market raised

Excluding book-squaring opera- International Paint 10 to 450p.

ivohwti lions in front of the week-end. Elsewhere, the Board’s accept-

.£L
n
ilJl ¥iVV business in the investment cur- ance of Rush and Tomktos’ Sip

rency market was subdued; the per share offer helped Reed and
after moving between Maliik edge forward 1$ to 3Qp.

extremes of 103 and 107 per cent.. Among the leaders, AP Cement
closed a net J higher at 1061 per cheapened a_ penny to IS5p as

rise on the week of «.*i. Trade was Yesle^'!
(̂ .J^version 1

«, ,n
rqfimr fMturp|p« but rerpnt factor was 0.73i4 (0.<42o). The volume of business m ICI
rather featureless, but recent

agaln ]eft much to be desired and

added S more at .l79p. Robb at 173p, reacted 7 on further ^cih&Sv? :

‘
'

?

e*s
Caledon 6 to 7ip and Swan Hnnter consideration ot the nine-month Wiggins. 14 higher at 36$; after

'‘^et re-raLng cai«ea^_tna cur-

speiulfllive favourites again nlpsice
claimed a fair amount of atten- miQiaHU piBdSC

5 to 76p. the latter for a rise on profits’ statement. Stag Furniture 370 there was little change“eW- renl commodity boom
the week ol 19: Vosper Thorny- tost 5 to 68p for a rise of T on -where.

” further sizeable gams.

ie weeK- Camellia Investment, a firm ^
Awaiting to-day’s talks on the market of late on Us tea interestsi '«<HaS euge up
iirrent .labour disputes. Brftisb moved up -7 to I20p, after EBio 'The further $1

I > ! I O M.- 1 , .1 iuiAu"' : .. MIE E

turn.
rise in the

mention and ahead "of. n>

half-yearly results.

also responded to Press
and gains of 6 were o
Lvdenburg and Rustesh
and 94p, respectively. 7
The further strehgl

Gilts drift back
a denial from- the company, the results, while York Trailer the company’s, tea and, coffee. in-. day’s International Monetary wih an advance of 20
Johnson and .Firth Brown rose 3 to 3Ip following Press com- terests. Fund auction and this enabled 1977 high of 3S9p.

cheapened 3. to 63p on the
results. Suspended last December
at 45p. Gloucester and Chelten-
ham Investments returned to the
market, after a capital restrveture,
under its new title of. Habit Pre-
cision Engbieerfng:

;
the shares

opened at 24p and closed at 27p.
while -the. new- 'nil-paid shares

a'downdrift followed to 33Ip be- croft hardened 2f - to S7p, but the week.

'while^fir^^features offen Midland Bank brought the divi- fore a close of 5 down on the Hawthorn.Leslie at Blp. lost.4 of

emerged "on "press comment or dend season to a dose yesterday day at 332p» Elsewhere in Chenrt- the previous days gam off It current ----- _—- —— -- -— - -

eumoanv tradinc statements. with preliminary pre-tax profits cals, Scottish Agricultural put on Among Engineerings, Tecalemft Lcyland edged up 2 to 22p ald«i for a rise on the week of 22;. the bullion price to $145,875 per ounce, metal here and. in Pena
p y

more than doubled, which ex- 6 to 163p, while Fisous held the rose 8 to a 1976-7 peak of TSp on hy caD-option business. Crane price in Friday’s issue was incor- for a gain on the week, of $5.75, a mark up of Tin sha

ceeded the lowest market esti- overnight level of 315p; the lat- speculative buying fuelled by bid Fruebaxzf alsd moved up 2 to 33p. recL Financials were notable fob continued to reflect mild satislac- Hitara responded to t

mates quite comfortably. The ter’s results are due on Tuesay. hopes and held that level despite reflecting further consideration of a jump of 7 to 94p in Katexri. on tion with the outcome of Wednes- first-half
_ ^

rseults antf

Interest rate frustrations were news prompted a flurry of Burrell closed unaltered at .
lOp;

held mainly responsible for the activity in bank shares which the price in yesterday’s issue was
appearance of some loose stock earlier had been idle. Midland, incorrect
and a dearth of buyers in British after 280p, ended 5 up on the day
Funds. This allowed quotations to at 278p. making an advance on EMI dOWIl again
drift gently lower throughout and. the week of 26. Barclays, however.

, .

although longer-dated maturities remained unsettled and fell 9 to EMI remained on oner jester-

edged marginally away from the 247p, while National ‘Westminster day alter a non too kind "Press

lowest levels in the ‘after-hours’ gave up 5 to 235p and Lloyds on the interim results, which had
business, losses of <j were still eased 3 to 212p. disappointed the market the pre-

apparent. With the exception of a Rumours of a bid, possibly from vious day, and fell 5 more to
. ....

few iow-coupon issues, the shorts Commercial Union prompted an 211p, after 209p. Other Electrical opened at 3Jp - premium and
were generally i down. Fife Re- initial mark-up to 148p in leaders moved narrowly before closed at 6*p premium. •

gional Council 13} per cent.. Britannic before an official denial closing little changed on balance. Interest in Foods was selective.

1983-83, stock began life slightly from the company's chairman BICC, however, were firm again A flurry- of speculative support
below expectations and after open- brought a close of only 4 up on at HOp, up 2. Ultra Electronic caused FMC.to rise 6 to »ip,

ing at £10?. in £^0-paid form, balance at 140p.‘ rose 6 to 218p in sympathy with while' small buying in. thin mar-

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY-

NO.

Stock
ici
Racal Electronics
Barclays Bank ...

Lucas Inds
BP
Burmah Oil
Britannic Ass. ...

Davis (Godfrey)...
BICC
EMI
Eng- C. Clays’New’
Guthrie
Midland Bank ...

BTR ‘New*

nomina- of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77

tion marks price (p) on day high low
£1 14 332 — 5 402 236
25p 13 304 - 1 312 133

£1 . 11 247 - 9 350 190
£1 11 233 - 1 230 128
£1 10 888 4- 2 930 557
£1 10 62 - 1 80 25

5p 9 140 + 4 156 92

23p 9 46 + 5 47 25
50p 8 110 + 2 130 70
50p S 211 - 3 277 173

NU/pd. S 24 it - 2 27 Jt 221f
£1 S 203 4- 3 203 143

n 8 273 4- 3 . 320 200

25p 8 91

»

‘ + 2i Mi 32

NU/pd. 7 52f - 1 587 49t'
oj active stocks is based on the number of bargains

recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

f Premium.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Stock
Shell Transport...
ICI
BP
BATs Defd
Burmah Oil

Barclays Bank ...

GUS “A"
Midland Bank ...

Beecham
C.KN
Marks & Spencer
Lucas fnds
P & O Defd.

nomina- Of Closing Change 1976-77 1978-77

tion marks priceip) on week high low
25p 89 508 — 524 332

£1 76 332 -10 402 256
£1. 73 S8S - 6 950 557

25p 66 222 4- 2 243 183
£1 39 62 - 3 SO 25 •

£1 57 247 — 5 350 190

25p 37 196 + 20 224 123

£1 56 278 +26 320 200

25p 54 424 + 24 438 269
£1 53 328 - 2 360 203

25p 30 105 + 5 109 70
£2 49 233 — 250 128

£1 48 140 + 5 140 87
25 p 43 182 - 2 195 98

23p 44 113 + 6 169 73

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 11*% Hanibros Bank Hi%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 11J% Hill Samuel §1I}%
American Express Bnk. 12 % C. Hoare & Co «lli%

A P Bank Ltd II*% Julian S. Hodge 12J%
Henry Anshachcr 12 % Hongkong & Shanghai 114%
Banco de Bilbao 111% Industrial Bank of Scot 11J%
Bank of Credit & Cracc. lll% Keyser Ullmann .. 32 %
Bank of Cyprus 115% Krmwsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Bank of N.S.W II i% Sank 111%
Banque du Rhone S.A. 12 % London & European ... 13 %
Barclays Bank 1H% London[Mercantile ... llj%
Barnett Christie Ltd. ... 14 % Midland Bank 11§%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12% Samuel Montagu 1U%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 11-5%

l Brown Shipley 114% National Westminster 114%
Canada Permanent AFl 31J% Jonvich General Trust 11 J%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 12J% P- S. Refson & Co. ... Hi%
Cayr.er, Bowater Co. Ltd. 12 % Rossmmsier Accepfes 111%
Cedar Holdings 12 % Roy? 1 ?k - Canada Trust II %

I Charterhouse Japbet ... 114% SchlesinKer Limited ... 12 %
C. E. Coates 121% S- ^ %
Consolidated Credits ... 114% §Pcu^,tJ I rust ^°* Ltd. 13 %-
Cooperative Bank ? lll% ^ %
Corinthian Securities... 111% ®ta,

L
d?

‘!,
d Chartered 114%

Credit Lyonnais 111% Trade Development Bk. lli%
G. R Dawes I2j% Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawric 11}% Eank

, °L15
UWait H-S

Ea^ril Trust 111% Whlteawav Laidiaw ... 12 %
English Transcoiit”!!!.! 12*% Williams & Glyn.’s ... 11}%
First London Secs 114% Yorkshire Bank 11i%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 % R Members ot the Accepting Rouses

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % . 7^ aeposus at. i-mo&th doposiu
Goode Durrant Trust... 111%

I Antony Gibbs lli% t 7-day deposits an sums of £10.000 and

Greyhound Guaranty .11}% ^‘am “d

Grindlays Bank 211!% s Demand deposits 01-,.

Guinness Mahon 11!% * Call doposiis over ei.wjo s%.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
fP-roperty Growth 12%

Cannon Assurance 10%
tA>ldrrss shovn under Insurance ami Properly Bond tabic.

CORAL INDEX Close 407-412

I.G. Index 01-351 3466 Three months Tin 6440-6510

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques

Published Monthly price £1.50 Annual Subscription £18-00 (Inland)

Overseas Subscription £20.00. USA & Canada Air Assisted $46

Apollo Magazine. Bracken House. 10." Cannon Street, London.

EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000.

I LaU \ .^

RECENT ISSUES

EQUmES
luue
Price

ir*\

Ie _
iij

iffis/n

Stock + or
ii!

„_! !

8 Mips
R'ffhj Lnw

n
|

Nil
1

8 Axmlgammien Su^ea ..4 6fo
1

L • -T I
}

— 1 _ J
_

/ F — -Sfi 4V IO|. tb +«• TE»|
1

- 6.3 -

P.P. v
| 53

J

31 nollaa New Oni l5pl... 33— o/o
1
«<= 1 490

,U» ;

si P.P. rjrpn +** 1

si.it! - ! 2.6
1 -

—
1
P.P ESu1221 2223 -

j
<*.*; -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

£100
P.P.
P.P.
P.P.
r.p.
p.p.
p.p.
K.P.
XU

£S8JOI£10
£9i^O'£10
£S8.5!£10

t* Lcio
ElUO 1 P.P.
£100

|
P.P.

£100
£100
£100
£100
£100

18/H

irt

£IDr»

1001*

101
30OJ*
uia«
102 it
10a

£W7lff:Adaau Foods log Own-. 1961-fil

»ly A*rle. Mort. 123, Bds. 1»W
M7» ARrti-. 11m. ISl*l bda. 1979
<NtgjA*ric. M««. UJs% Mm. 19M>.
lOOl6 Aenc- Hon. Bd.. I97«
l>Olp Ajgric. Sion. ItlitUi. 1979
iDOUjAgrie. Mon. 143®g Bdfc I960

?Ap| SQiapl.Vmaleaaated bt«*w 64% Cuib. Prrf. ....

£lUn: £1C«b dorp, ol London

1W
,

1001a
101

+«a

1O03<U J4
iais»-n«
1081*1 + 1>
103 1 + 14

B8p<

l?,i
lOSs!

13
11**8

sun

m& :..{fllOia'—i*
IUMF.F.I.

.
I«» Ln 1983 i

10l|]Pl(e Rcffi-inal C-Munril 131% Bed. ML g3^*flr03e

12{i I<« Valley Water 9% lte.1 Pi-f.lMa
lLw«lMtd Kent W*i« %Ked. l’rei. IflW
SUO 1Willjams! Glyn'BUk.KkoclUi-Oip.VrtieflSS^

lUsp-SB

^13 I*.VUIU
altelii

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

l«aue
Price

P**"

Si.7B
140
ol

lOOp
27

We

11
latest

Henone. 1916/77 Stock
Closug

<
si t t High Low

i6ia -I
'SSfpm

24i*wn
—

J

oil

II
— — 271*

IS'
ffilejWngliab Chins OUy~ -2

lb
P.P. 4/3 X*4 16 14 Week* Are*** 1 ‘ -14 _ta

Renundailon dale usually List day tor dealing free ol stamp duly.' a Piactn*

once 10 nubile, b Fleams based on prospoctw estimate, it Dividend rate paid or

payable on pan capital, cover based 00 dividend on foil capital, p.*** Pence

unless otherwise Indicated, u Forecast dividend, cover based on pmvioas.)Wr> earn-

inssu F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tar 1977-75.

O Grose, t Figures assumed. ;
Cover, allows lor conversion of shares 001 poirranlnng

for dividends or ranking only for restricted dividends. issued by .
!
*?**f

r-

4> Offered to holders ot Ordinary shares as a ' ngbts.” V 290 S.Alr. rents. «* BigaB
by war of capitalisation, tl Tender allotment price. 4 Reintroduced, jt Issued in

coooeeUoa tviib rcorsanlsaDon. merger or taXe-pver. 4b Introduction.' Iswed to
- •— — fully-former Preference holders, t Allotment letters for fully-paid >. r Provisional or

partly-paid aUounent letters. 9 With warrants. 9 Alter suspension. KD Kuwait Dular

NEW HIGHS AND
The follow!up securities quoted Fn the

Share tnformaUon Service resteni**•“ ' * ‘ 131

LOWS FOR 1976/77
MOTORS (6)

attained new Highs and Lows for

NEW HIGHS (75)

FOREIGN BONDS (2)

176-77. Crane 'Fniehatif
WowUtaad- U->

BUILDING (6)
German You. *‘1% fcefaod 6Ji% 03-BB
Brownlee. Crouch iD*'

Hovennqtum R-vtfl. International Paint
B. Holding* Reed and Malllk

CHEMICALS (1)
v

Brc
DRAPERY AND STORES (2)

Bentalls * Cope Spertswear

ELECTRICALS (4)
comet Radiovision EtectrcjcomponenU
Racal Electronics Ultra Efdct.

ENGINEERING <7)
Brown «J.i Coo»e/ tF 1

Gardner (L.) flotorlt

scrck
.

Splrax-Sarco
Tecalemlt

FOODS (V -

Alpine Sort Drinks Barr lA. C.1

;M.C. Mills 'A. J.)

HOTELS (!)
Vore - fiunoeylartiK.

INDUSTRIALS (6)
Campari Eastern Produce
Esperanaa S. R. HoWIngs
Hoskins & Horton R.F.D.

INStrRANCE (2)
Heath (C. E.i Mine! ••

Oe

Rolls.Royte
Houchin .

Heron Motor
Do. tO% Cn*.

NEWSPAPERS. (3) -

Assoc. Book Pub. Sharpe OW-.fld
Thomson Ore.

PAPERS CX)-y. : . .

Smith iDavtdi -
' '

* ...

SHIPBUILDERS^, ft)
Swan Hunter

SHIPPING (t) '.

p & O Did-

SHOES (2) - ^

Garner Scothtair sr»io

TRUSTS (4>-
Cimelia lavs. Equltr Consort.. Otd
London A Uveroool KaVad r

OVERSEAS TRADERS <1)
fInlay «Ja*-i •.*. '

RUBBERS (3)
BradwaU ChenacRte -

Muar RI»W .....
TEAS (13V. .

-Assam- DooorS Asiam-lovs.- -

Empire Plants. Jokal .
' .

Lonobourne McLeod Rurnei

MoraO ‘
* Singley •'

.warren Plants. vyimamaoti ...
Blantvre Purbeek -•

Ruo Estates'
;

- - MINES
Aver HiUm Coperh Cowl
Kamuntmb South-XIpt*

ENGINEERING IV
Spencer Clark ,

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday

5S 3
4512

Brltisli Funds — ~~

Corpus. Dom. sad Forriso Bowl* *

Industrials - ™ ^
on® - J . S
SST

1-0 2 - » 5

Off^€ week
124 j I3Z »
w'-: 212

2jir tasi 4,7*

t£^- '5S U»
4t • 79

rr‘

*

- 271
S7

Totals 428 525 U55 53» Z0« V75

OPTIONS TRADED
and

Calls were dealt in Tecaiemit, Properly, Charriugtw®
British Leyland, London and

.
Allied Polymer. '

Northern, Transparent Paper, DEALING DATES >•

First Last Last r- For
Deal- Deal- DtdWy’

'

y**

International. Allied Polymer, *“®L
7 May31

Matthew Hall, English China 5®? I'w21
Clays and Maple Macowards, gj. S Mar. 21 Ju*.£
while doubles were - arranged in ®ar- APr> 4 Jnn-33 -

_

Transparent Paper, Slater For rate mHcatiansf sse'end oj

Walker, British Leyland, English Share Information Service,

Eastern Produce,' Charringtons
Industrial, Town . and ' City

Properties, William Press,: Adda

FT ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the FinanciaUjSiriss, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Act

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures la parentheses show-number of
- stocks per section

11

12

13

14

21

22

23

24

25

26

32

33

34

35

36

37

42

44

45

46

49

51

50

CAPITALGOODS (178)

.

Building Materials(31).

Contrading. Construction (23).

Electricals (16).

Engineering(Heavtfai).

Engineering (Generei) (671

.

Machineand OtberToolsiS)

.

Miscelianems (223-

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53)

LL Electronics! RadioTV (15)-

Boasehold Goods 03).-

Motors and Distributors £25).

CONSUMES GOODS
(NONDURABLE) (178).

Breweries (15).

Wisesand Spirit{B).—

Entertainment, Catering (15)..

Food ManuUctaring (21)

Food Retailing (17).

Newspapers, Publishing06)

.

PackagingandPaper(13)

.

Stores (35)-

Textiles (24).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (5).

OTHER GROUPS (05)

Chemicals (28)——
Office Equipment (8)..

Shipping(ZO),

hdacelianeoos (51}_

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4H)

Oils(«-

61

63

64

66

67

68

69

TO

81

02

99

508 SHAKE INDEX

FINANCIALGROUP(IN).

Banks (8).

DiscountHouses (10)_

Fire Purchase (5ri

Insuranee(UfeXIOL

insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Broker*(10)-

UeicbantBanks (15).

.Property CD).

UscelimieotuiS),

InvestmentTouts (50)

.

Mining Finance(4)-.,

Overseas Traders (17).

ALLSHAK INDEX (671y

Friday March 4^ 1977

Index
No.

157.98

13433

218.76

300.98

200.86

14535

76.14

13738

14130

159-24

14432

92.28

153-68

160.85

166.02

190.49

16337

152.98

249.90

108.03

126.90

149.79

208.10

85JZ1

214.92

94.03

44337

159.29

159.41

477.06

184.77

33231

15120

165.66

13X89

115.48

10854

265.18

6537

168.48

7939

363.41

9528

252.16

17X49

Day's
Change
' %

—0.4

-03

-03

+0J.

-83

-0.6

--02

-08

-OX

-02

-0.7

+0X

-0.9

-X4

-2.1

-12

=r03

-m3

+03

-13

-8.7

-05

-03

—LO

-L6

+02

-1.6

-03

+03

-06

-05

-X5

-02

+0.4

-0.4

+03

-05

-05

-OX

-05

+06

-02

-05

E*L
Emus
Yield
(Max
Corp.
XttSK

18.43

18.95

19.98

16.54

24X4

18.49

24.72

17.98

1858

17X5

2136

19.90

1569

15.79

3520

1657

17.98

13.73

1037

1664

12.22

13.63

22.16

1963

1753

16.88

12X8

1623

1660

893

1530

2550

7.04

12.28

434

18.95

325

11X1

16.89

Yield *|
tACT

at35%)

6X2

724

5:00

462

658

6.45

782

6.78

559

424

844

622

658

751

663

727

5.76

536

429

7.41

5.63

7.96

864

755

5.46

6.09

5.92

758

628

367

5.78

802

632

8.69

816

655

661

5X9

6.49

335

1063

465

531

5.96

5.77

Est.
PIE
Ratio
(Net)

Tax

am

765

7.60

895

5X2

'7i92

815

817

801

870

-874

7.54

9.40

953

10X0

9.15-

829

1054

1461

925

12.63

1152

6.00

669

769

829

11.77

924

8.66

12.98

924

6.03

30.50

12X6

37.36

8X6

30.75

1L42

823

Thurs.
March

3

lade
No.

158.65

135X7

219.52

30081

20265

146.28

76.25

13851

14L48

159.49

14528

9220

15322,

16228

16956

19264

16464

15X70

24861

U803

12853

15060

289.19

8569

217.13

9552

44224

16185

U8R

47562

18565

13323

15356

16803

11L4D

H5.fi

10853

26429

6557

16936

79.68

164.25

9458

25251

222.42

Wed.
March

2

Index
No.

157.70

13428

216.12

301.57

201X4

145.01

75.72

137.10

\
y9.55

15853
.

1

14586

92.01

15166

160.66

16952

191.14

16228

15L88

245.49

106.41

127.16

15028

209.89

8507

21530

95.40

44L55

160.09

15934

477.60

18475

133-09

15838

16600

11133

11351

10621

26150

65.64

169.78

8853

163.77

94.64

248.82

27117

Toes.
March

l

Index
No.

15824

135.44

217X6

299.89

20X87

Mon.
Feb

Index
No.

157X4

13327

210.49

383.43

14595

75.50

13733

140.92

15831

148.03

91.74

l32.fi

161.11

16932

19L12

163.92

15338

24520

186.57

12839

249.94

210X8

8333

-214.08

97.13

43839

360.96

359.97

47838

185.40

13632

M7_39

165.79

111.78

114X1

19539

26L98

6537

171.89

79.76

163.69

9333

25223

17134

20232

144.72

753B

135.40

148.43

15638

147.68

.92.37

150.91

168.08

169X2

189.82

16423

150.73

244.99

18X91

125.75

14828

207.70

83.68

21334

96.69

44522

15345

158.72

486.13

184.79

12933

14733

164.65

110.83

10932

105.07

268.98

65.79

178.30

80.08

162.40

93.95

248.42

278.77

Year
ago

(approx)

index
No.

Highs and Lows It

1B78T77 Ca

High Low an—

-

152.73

143.80

23228

268.22

16974

14038

5?f“

331,68

137.83

156X8

18031

8134

25432

162.32

175.96

20933

16S21

148X3

28134

10824

13037

171.19

21136

67X3

217.71

9031

374.69

268.02

159.21

33532

17431

140.07

162.22

176.90

13L30

127.93

138.90

23126

0722

176.07

87X7

160.67

89.72

230X9

16530

160.06

(21/4)

150.18

G5fli

26020

(15/ll

307.55

i3/Z>

20337

xim
149.29

(3/51

‘ 7625
j3/3i

14L94

oust

14L48

X3/31

16035
(7/4)

18722
(7/4)

93X3

l3.'2j

16224

(4®
179.43

(2/2)

19087
(5151

21X26

(8IS)

179.44

(HI5)

153.78

W3>
249.90-

"(4/3)

11238
(26/2)

13624

®2)

18324

(30/D

24X89
0/5)
8733
(3/2)

23X38
0/5)

100X8
(19/5)

45538
(3/2)

272.98

0/4)
16838

(3/S)

49737
(4/2)

18623
0/2)
15346
OHO)
19216
(29/i)

186.52

imi
132X0
(26/2)

129.46

OOO}
119.75

my
276.90

(11/5)

9933

(27/n
19437
(30/1)

9X98
G/2)

18435

(36,7)

U9.77

i7/li

254.47

(3/5)

172.64

(38/D

100.83

(28-10)

8533
(27.10)

122.08

(27/10)

19034
-(27/Mi

1S36
- (27/10)

.95-20

(28/Ui

.4529
(Hot)
-9023.

-(28/10)

.83X2.
(28.-10)

87.51

(27/lff)

10430

(28/10)

56.10

(28/10)

104.41

(27/10)

11117

a7/10)

124X1

(28/10)

127X1
(26/10)

12034

(27/M)

92.79

(28/20)

148.46

.02/10)

7234
(27,10)

7847

(26/10)

96.76

(Z7.16I

167.36

(28/20)

59X3

(220)

155X0
(27/10)

5833
(2808)

30848
.(26/M)

208X4
(2700)

10732

(27/10)

2JL:

o/sr,

246.1

onn
sui

(5/12/

258J

220X
;^>^-_

315.67

(11/10)

497i*y.t ,

won
125.80

(27/10)

. 87.19

(28/10)

11X33
(27/10)

97.72

(28/101

53X5
(27/10)

73.n
08/10)

68.99

(2800)

17827

(27/10)

45-15

(2808)

95.95

(27/10)

5537

(28/M)

115.09

(28/10 )

7755

{15/10)

17631
(27,10)

11629

(2700)

FIXED INTEREST
Friihiy, March 4

index.
No.

Tletd

5

Thun.
March

3

f

W«t.
March

2

.

'T
'-l

Tuts.-'

Hut).
Monday'

1 Feb.
_.-S8

.

j

Priitay
,

Peu
05

|

Tlinre.

Frh.
24

Wed.' | y«r
Q ago .

33 m (sbiirox.)

{2/50»^V. <
,

(4/5/7 •!•>: s».

194.4
,

r5
“-S-i'

asm.-.'-.
.

155.7 - ...
-

awn-.v- ""
'

2764

flIHP'...

218

3

OiSff =

357.4 '
.. ^

(9/11/7 * .
.

303.1

(18/Sfi

245.7

W4T,-
1754

a&m
254.4

(3/sn:

«

2281

ML
vswn

1 ;!

Consols yield ...

J

13.54' 13.44
|

13.44 13-34 "1358
I 15.59 13.89 13.58

2 20-yr. Govt Stocks (6) 50.63 1 12.87 61.09

!

61.29 51J58 ,61,83 Ba73 50.90 50-B2
3 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Xoans (15) 49.91 1 14.80 49.06 49.82 49iBS' 49.87 60-23 50. IS 50.11
« Inrosimenr Trust Prefs. (15).J 48.99 . i4io -49.11 49.11 49.lL 1.49.43 . 49.S4 49.68 49.73 49.54
5

1

ConiL and irnil. Profs. (20) ...1 68.07 1327 60.03' 67.96 67J9B [->7.78 I«8.S0 68J» 88.11 69-00
|

Htgh t Tmv,. 1

a. %

Section or Cron
Oveneas Traitor*
Engineering (Heavy)
Engineering (General)
Wines and Spirit*

Tey* and Garnet
Office Equipment .

Industrial Group
HbaUiNw Ftnanefaf

Base Data
31/12/74
51/12/71
31/12/71
Ifr'l/TB

16/1/70

16/1/70
n/U/76
31^2,T» :

Base Value
iaux

'. 15304
I5S04
143.76 •-

131-72
128 2B
12BJ8
S2B.H

Secttou or Grenp
Fuad Nmbtfwigg
Feed “Retailbvg .

Insurance Broken
MMag FfoaiKe
All Other

t Redemption yield.

,

53.45.’.42.3l‘.n
KSfoi/fa (srr/io) till

52.40 43.09 11
(2)/S) i oair igs/

5L23 40-54 H‘
(1B/2) : i«flih (13r-

71.97 54^9. .7.1*

apfli-i ffiifo nib-

'Base Oats
29/a/FT
21/J2/E7

Tsroia
nrnist
10/4/62

Base Value
a«3

J nut ,

9L6T
10800
10AM

— ,, __ — A'U*reFthc.«aMUta«t* Is
avalteMe from tbe V* T7|wro.
Bracken House Cam,on Street. Ltttdha, EO,

-Un, hy pest 20p. m. fortnightly record
nhseettan ladlces. dividend yiddc b. .

w**h euarterfy ' hlffhs *tet\
Miosi it ebtahiah'c front FT 8t»h»as\ s« Bolt Court, London, EH, at »» pu
RECLASSIFICATIONS: %

Engineerlns Crum End. Heavy .tuwaddla^p. from Tears & Games
& Paper.

-1-Va

A



'
*»aV ).

'
-i/ ?»! .•.-:•*

'

FonanclaX- Tmie^JS&turda^:
rMafch j> 1977 19

AUTHORISED UN IT TRUSTS
Uni&Tsi, M&ra-LM.^Xg) Bridge FtodManagw?**^

09805841*atHXte*Rd,'Ajte(btUV.

ri

: Hnobro Group? fa)fe)
»8sft, HmM. Brentwood. Essex*

QocVnibniSUBC4RMB
,,, BrfdceIdo.— PW0 ' :"39ti

Bridge Exeapt W7.0
' Bridge Intf. Inc.

Confederation Funds Mgt. Liif fid Henderson Administration?

Brt^elnO. A«_fi3 9
. races. Ftb l asd sub. ftrM.

Qt-^379040 Premier u.T. Admin .OUylei^n Road.
01-4=34951 IZOHrcenlSl. BIR8AY.

*15 Grom Fund pjj 2S4f -.f. *27 Breatwdocf. Esse*.

.__1 am Cosmopolitan Ftrad Managers-
qjn CotXhell Ara.,Load0nECZBnX 6389322 —

SSKSS’SE*.- JUhSS. £* KSErre

QZT7SZ730Q.

Notional Provident Xnv. Mttgrs. Ltd.? Royal Tfit. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (»Kg) _-
0IS29B2S2 31.GnehanSt.BC3. Dealings: Q2SS&Q

--J 4J3
15.

S5X re Brentwoed-<62773 2U4GB
4 Fends • ...
si——...-.gSj 57J2»f -A3] 587

IK. 39.7
k fad. Dew. 26.8
^Jdial— 57.0

S4.Q
i Ace F<L __ 52.4

FtaOs-
• «MF4

37* -02 lit
M.9 -04 £76
90.4 -&J> 5.90
98.7 -0.9 539

Britannia -Treat Mauigrgirp.ttMHg)
3 London .Wall BoQdingR LOudan-Wall.

SftnMw Reseel 8m. 23 Victoria SU
. SfflXR2I£*

Windsor SLA1HE.
. .

OlndsorMSIl
JJJSJu " 25j

Crwcont Unit Tst. Mgrs. Ltd. (aMg) .{^TaSJSL'" 345
4 MelsliieCres, Edinburgh 3. u3I-22ff«nl

&2A -LondonEC2M5QL.
Asset. Bfcl -

Capital Are— tft.9-

GuamA fad—. Mi
Commodity 652
~Doantie W4.
&»enrol— M2
iSrfm Income M3
Far Gut 17.7
Financial Sen 503

tar

WSShsm S

d& General M2
umwtii-.j Ms
IneAGtootii^— 5S5
Inn Growth ^ S3J, ;

at Funds
co.'iFd.^.ge e
j-Co-.Fd. JS.1
rySlta. JW4
a.4 CTdtyjB5.0
3 Earning! (485
pt.MarTJl40Ll

IntesLTEtSbam.. HJ
Minerals-_____ 334
Nat. High fac S3
Vnlttoe 1. 273

inpitUtr.

cher Unit Mgrot. Co. Ltd.

.

SL.EC2V73E .014084010
lthly Pund.pL2£a 235Jh4 ...4 yjj*

toot Secnritics Ltd. (aKO
-nSL London BGCRIBY 01-2383981

North American— 284
Professional SHi
Property Shares _ 9.6-
Shield, 384
Statu.Change 68.9

jura
Si&M+LL

636
436
433

Crea. fniernafL

•

Cre* High. Dirt. ..^
Cras. Soserves.

London Wan* (agg)

OWMSBU 48L&ws*!mrehSL
I
sr3P3HH

'

' 014E34SOD 9s.j«farnStiMt.!LW.l.M£?r8,,: W" 8ri‘^
1
—,,

NJP.LGto.UnZU.jB9J 42|j .— 1 531 capfufFtouf J64.S 6731 —4 *98 2toyiOjmnwdMy.M.7
ill ,r„ (Aboub. Unite>’ ^.Mfc.4 .Jffl-J SJ IncomeFond— 66.4 BA* TnsrtHnandal—Wi
(Li

. 6551
-QJj ^

6^ HFl CTflMS.Tmtt-gj?3 12UWJ —

4

330 Prices at Feb. 28. Next o«Uifl atBth 15. Tlrgeiajinty HkS.CapitalFriortW- .ta3
Extra me. worth.. 177.8

Do. Accent — ... P93
Financial PTxty - .1123
D0. 1Areum.1-—-.r.14 6

ti
408
4.92
333
357
7.49

RulecororTmc— at
rTnat-42.9
eWTrt_ 22.7

ft)SecurityTrust—142.9
01-58S2an fb)HJgh yfe

01
136.4} -lli
35.D +o.y
73 3 -eO.a

2S-M -0.4
66.4 -o3

SJ2
3«

422 iKKJll SaL Res- -
311 worido’d Feb. 11 .

149 11, Austin Friars. fcC2S 2ED
396 Cnbet Haivh 2. J64A UOj 1 5H0

|

A

MKreiitmatr Unit Ftarf Manager*
*“ «WBpl funrts

•

i79 n Bloomfield St, BC2M7AL BM38606 ^ + . .

9)99 Disr'y Feb. 26 pan ' »tJl .. i *3o Samuel UnifTgz. Mgrs.t (a)

lal E. F. Winchester Fond Mngt, Ltd.

J.96
Old Jewry. EC2 . 01^06M«7 l5!“! T?5,n -r S5

n tDR»«&«i , -HI ::-j is KSfeJo
III

Eqnitas Sere. LULf(a)(g)
t” 41 Bishopcgaie, ECS

Pwogroasiwe p57 56.7} -42] 467

Equity * Lw'Oi. Tr. 1LV UXhKO XhteLtf f*)(g) .

AmerihajnKd.EEjlh Wretftabfc (MW33377 15, Christopher Street.E.CA
EqnttyALre- SMI -4.4] 475 InteL taw.tad_pU
FranUington Unit Mgt. Ltd. (a)
5-7. Ireland Yard. ECSBSDH. fll^MOSTl
Capital Tst. -16BA' ' 72M .—I «*
loeomeTst .wS 6»a 1 775
Int. Growth FA—&2 75.X ..._. 3,16
Do.Aecua. _h22 . 7ts ...J 306

S» MAG Group? (yMcXU

15^
**38283
23.7 .

3U--M
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fixed Int March L. 12S.9 1326
DepoiltMarehl- 1879 1137
PmixCps. March 1.U53.9 1621
Pen. Acc. March 1 . 0747 1840
Exec. Pen Cap ... 110.48
Exec. Pen. Aec._.... 11514

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
18* Canjmge Roiid, Bruioi. 0=723=241
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Equity Feb. 17... .

Bond F«fa. IT
Proper!'- Feb IT
Deposit Feb. 17—..

3-Ror Pen- Feb. IT
O'seulnv. Feb. 17 ,

Mu.Pn Iff Sfar. !
|

0705 27733 Do. Equity Mar. 1-
l _ Do Bon. Mar. 1 .

Do. Prop. Mar. 1 __

1C9 7l -0 3 -
123 21 -. —
lUti -03 —
122 61 —
147.51 -0 8 —
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-
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844
119 S
US2
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Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43Maddqy St- Ldn. W1R9LA 01-KB4P2S

_ Managed F<
Equity Fd.
Fiseali.JlnlcreslFd..
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_ Cash Fund

_ Ca

8.93

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

44. King William SI.EC4P4HR. 014288876
Wealth Asa. [«2 99.

EbY.Ph.Asa. 1
68.7

EbY.Ph.Eq-K. (59.4 62

Provincial Life Assurance Co. lid.

=22, Blsbopscate. E.C2.
PTOe. Managed Fd. .198.4 183.

Proe.Cnsh Fd. mi 183
GiltFund20— (95.0 1M.

3d =

ra Co. lid
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._J19 1073]
Scottish Widows’ Group
P.Q BoxOQS. Ednbgb, EH1B5BU. 03I-6j56000
Inc. Fly. Series 1—pK3 84 61 ...

Inv Pty. Senes 2— UD2 1431....
Ex. Ct Tr Feb. 16-0073 Ul.W
&Igd Fent-Frb 28.(Z9S3 281=1
Solar life Assurance Limited

OI -8060471
-0 5)
a i

1216
.729
147.1
,119 2
1113

128y -03! -
182.3 -O.E! —
154 h] -0!
125_r

1171

-O.E — .

-05 - -

Welfare Insurance Col Ltd.?

Cap. Growth Fond
4 Exempt F1r\FJ.
4ExemptFrvpSd
<5Expl.tuv.Tsi_Fd

lOTCbeapeldfr. ECSVtmu.
SolarManaged ..x (972
Solar Property-* 94 a
Solar Equity * 1053
Solar FxdJnt—

s

96.7
Solar Cash 944

ni«c?AMS Solar Managed.p 972
PI-2476533 So:*r Praperty^p 94.4

Solar Equity p 2053
Solar Frd.int.-_p 96.7
SolarC-axh p (94.4

1833
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m.9
1027
10331 ri) .1

i033

Ul|
132.7]
1003]

-0 7
,

ri?3

:°oS
*0.1

Flexible Fund
lw. Trust Fd.
Moneymaker Fd. .

Property Fund

2637 |-2 5{
96B 1 -10
69 0
1086 {—0 4
098 -OS
1069 (

—03
M.2 -0.4,
67 8 I +a;l

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

2 High Street, Windsor. Wiad»or63I44
Life tav. Plans 1572 M 3 -0.5] —
Future AiMi Gth.. I |S40 D 1 *1 0 —
Ret Assd. Pens — £19.53 J-521 -
Flex. far.Growth ...|96A 10L7l-4 7| —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS Neglt Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldga, Saaritton. Brada.
NAV Feb. 23

] E415 | I
-

AAnthnot SeenriSes (CXI limited
P.ClB<n2B4.^t. Heliar, Jersey- ffi3472177

209C>puDS.<3er*«T)_W:.0
i-

; Next dexljnfdata
TfattATtrtl TnUO)_|lH)J

Next sab. day Marchm -

Chnrtertioaee Japbet
1, Paternoster Row. EC4.
Adlropa IPUtt?
Ant

Australian Selection Fund NY
Market Opportunities, to list Yeaag 0c

Not asset raise Feb. 34

Bosque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue <|e la Begenre B 1000 Brussels

HantaFandLF P.994 285*1 1 461

0k. of UmBon & S. America lid.

SMBiQnren Victoria SL,EC4 01-348883

itomderFBwL-| SL'S

L

88 J - X -
- Not asset value March 2

Duett
FOndak DU2949
Fwrdfa^ nuzHI
EmperorFund SCSZ-O
Kispano (KS4U2

ComMU Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Sot 157. St Peter Port, Gceraser
tatMaaFd p360 X4M 0| — I

-
DeUa Group
P.O. Boa 3012, Nassau. Bahamas.
Delta far.March UJCSUI UflriLMI -
Dreyfus Intercontinental lav. Fd.
P.(k Box N3712 Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV March I PC5I11I 03*1 1 —
Bonn Me Dudley TsLXgLJrsyXid.
P.aBex 73, St Belief, Jersey. 033(20381

EDICT. 12065 llifll I
—

G.T. Bermuda Lt*. - •

01-3483880 Bk. oS Bermuda PVojjl SU Bmnlfa. Bmda.

?I5 H?
720 Gt5Fd3lareh3.JTa?S*3*n —l »
l73 G.T. Mgt (Asia) lid.
243 Botchlaon B»- Hareoort Bd, Hong Kb

GT Aaa F. WatehX^^Jl 7.ffl . Tr 120
G.T. Bond Fund—(1151111 B3)| .—.[ —

¥B= 2.58
324
318

_ F. Sc C. Mgxnt Ltd. lav. Advisers
.1-2. Lairrraee PonntneySilt, EC+K OSA.
RpC3 4580

‘ SCSi06 l |
-

Barclays Cnictea Int. (Ch. Is.) lid.

LChisrlng Cross. StHHicaJwy- .
OBtHM

jgayGg.Dper^ lgj. +0^
OnlpnBsrTteisr,-forms SQ —!

LOO
• :/ .

Fidelity Mgrot. ft Ses. (Bd*.) Ltd.
BaccUfs Uniconi InL (I. O. fibs) lid. PA^ euj. Hamilton. Bermuda.

Cen-FcndFchJ3 -|

IThcanaSt-Pucglis.lag.
Unieanj Aust En.

.
j«9 4

Do. IntLIncome—.{542
Dn-LafUanTht- 52*
hi 3bn Jtttasgai

0044168 FfdeiityAmAss.

.

Blshopsgale Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.C.BosC. Donglas, LoiL
,
*3X3*11

iWateC*FWL.T_! f -WraT-F*.7„}. Q846dJ^~

FideliGr lot Fuad..
FidelityPatFd

—

FidelityWrftiFd-
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SeriesA(bail)—
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SejiesBiJfaeifie)—
Series dcablabsj.

SUS191S
SLSiioe
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£539
238

G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.

Rural TS . Hse, Cohnnerie, St Heller. Terser

GTAsia Stria i£SJl
.

lfl.61| ,...J
-

Gartmore Fd. SfngL (Far East) lid.

305 Fb House, ire House St, Hon* Eong
fEnq: 0P283 5531) .

HKfcPSC-U. T*t-Jffi323H 15l*|rim# 2.43

Hambro Pacific Fund BCgemnL lid.

2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Far. E. Mar.- IJK „ »!?.,_] 278
Japan Fund pmil| Mtjriuq —
Hambras iGncrnaey) limited
PO. Box SB. St PriorPort. GuernseyWSJ 265=1

Cl.Fund March 1—027.8 124.H 1 4»
fabndMarC— «5K| ^,.| 138

For Bapat see Gtrtmore

Henderson BS8f MgexsnL Ltd.

P.0. Box N4T23. axsau.Bahamas
Fd...am3i nfl i

3. Aot dealing dale xar. I

Keyseiex MngL Jersey, lid.
PO Box SB. St Heller. Jersey. (Enq OI •006 70701

Fonaelex 1SF1S28
Eryselex loll E6.97

' Kcvselex Europe— L42J 4.73
Japan Gth. Fuad— fLOlB 24j
Reyselex Japan .._. £8.72 9.441-t 0.021 —
Cent Assets Cap..— (

02103 1+0841

King ft Shazsoil Mgrs. (1.0JL) Ltd.
1 ThomasStreet Douglas, J.OJJ. 082448S6
GUt Trust iLOJt) -(106.5 13J0

New ssb. day Maze.

Bug ft Shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.

1 Charing Croat, St Heiier.Jersey.053428041

GUI Fund(JrwJ—jqWS 1037| 1 1330
Next sub. day March 16.

Kleinwort Benson Limited
.20.FencburehSt.EC3 01-8=38000

Sarinvest Trust Managers Ltd. (z)

50. AtholSired.Douglas. I.oM 0824 £3814
The Sil tor Trust |107.9 110X -1-01

—
Neptune IntnL Fnd. Mgrs. ‘TSB Unit Trust Managers lC.Z.l LtdL
2 Charing Cross.St ReUer.Jsy, 053428041 Bagateile Rd.. St Saviour, 0554 TDKM
IntCTnationQ)Fd. .„|z6i Z7.4]-ri)6l 5.45 Jersey Fund (355 374rf ... .1 4J1
•As at March 4. Next sub. day March 1 L Gacrascy Fund—.1355 37.41 . . ] 4.11

_ . Prices on March 1 Next scb. day March SL
Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd. v v
P.O. 58, St Juliana Ct. Gomiser 048138331

Tofey0 PaCll,c Holdings N.\.

OOMil'rtT.Wl n7) |
307 latitefa Management Co. N.V., Curacao

latftL Hsnh l.D'jSlfl imS ' 7.90 NAY per rhare Feb. =3 SLS4161 -

\07 lSs ;
j 5J9 T«kyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) Y.V.

faUmJs Mmacenni Co. N'.V. Curacao.
Sm.CoJUfyb.28-t

EnrinrasL Lou F.
Guernsey Inc .- -
Do.Acc uic.—.—

.

KB Far Sort Fd.

—

KBIntL Fund—. —
KB Japan Fund—
Signer Serumda—

.

* Inierl taJ ia riJra)—ttOg
*l*'aifonds|WH (17.75

tBrf

m »=
SUS949
SL'SU.IB
Jus52534
SUS4 4S +9M

HI
4.64
464

Old Court Commodity Fd. MKTS. Ltd.
PO. Box 58*. SL Julian's Ct Guernsey <K81 38741

O.C. Comdty. Trn« .[125.9 153.W] . ..| —
Prices on Feb. 28. Next dealing March 14.

Property Growth Overseas Lid.
38 Irish Town, Gibraltar.
U.S. Dollar Fund _j S99B8
SterlingFund timn

NAY per abate Feb. 28 5L'S30^4

Tyndall Group 0534 37331
Hamilton. Bermuda, & SL Hel ire. Jcrscj

.

Overseas March 2 ... ISI'SIH
'Aceum. Unite) |F1S]J7
TACOV MarchX— WISB 7b•Ubiflioe^ |J|L Ffh i7_.kf.-smi

.._J 224

137

1270

•I — TOFSL Barch 2 £6.75
• I

—
* (Aceum. Sharoei i.9.90

Bpyal Trust (CD Fd. Mgt Lid-
' SSSSLSSJi^il

P.O. Box 1M. Royal Tst Hse, Jersey. 0534 =7441 Gilt March 2 1002
R.T. Inti Fd. .ir.SI.53 993 -, 1

'Aceum.Shares^— 1132
AT IntT. (Jsy.l Fd MJ Wj) . j S.KJ Jri; J4mJch. 17 96 0
Prices at Feb. 15 Vn> dnalinc March

OrigfaaHy fasand ai *510

Bridge Management Ltd.-

P*. Bm-SOK Gmad Cayman. Orasan la.

NTsaxhjBIarck 1 | Y15.4B i 1
-

,

P-0l Bn NT715. Nusaa. NP, Baba&ta.

f»^?0BW.Mfa.3,JSlS*UB sas —4 B28

Britimnlo Tst. yggmt (CD Ltd.

XJbASLSt. BetterJeaet.

130

Ytbffl Mtrt 4. Serf dig da^ Stoh *.

Pl^ets^on^/Sx 22'Nm deaUngliaie kar. 8 .

HiD-Swnnel Mt Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebrrc St. ?<4« Pott Gnerncey, CJ.

Gnerascj'Trt-— -—[1273 136.4) -1 1) 3.59

Hill Sfixnuel Overseas Fuad S_L
0584 38041 37 Rw MoCT-P-iiaa. favembdurg

. ,?4 - H2H+00N -
FfesSirliM iozos ii»J '.

'-

-i - Pacific Inv. WngL Ul
First Viking Commodity Trusts FO to R237, si-pm St, Sydney, aw*.
8* SL Geecge'a St. Donlas. IjdJL 08M 468= Jsrelii] Equity Td..jSLS7 LSSj+OOU 543

S&Y5JH W-S30 7«S7' JJLT. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
FsLYDs. Csn,T«._(M-7 4d7tt

.(
— FOBox 194*PJW*lTsfcHaft.jeracr 053427441tjVa *U| i - Jeisey Extrni. Tst-.JfiLO. 1448) I

-
investment * A»atJaa.3L Ne« sab. day Feb. X.

F.HLS.T. Managers Ltd.

LCfcartng Cross.SL Heiier, Jersey

Fit* fatal [ULM 132.“

.
MJ01

•KB act as London paying agents only.

Lament Investment Mngt. Ltd.

8 Sr Gonrce'aSl. Douglas. loU 06=4408=

Lament UnL lac —117.1 19« I'ffUB
LuaoiiiJnL Gth. _ |49 1 522J .....4

Lloj-ds Bt fCJ.) U/T Hgre.

V

O

Box 1S3, St iJelier. Jersey 053427561

LloydsTS ffwu-PW 54.W ,-. .4 343
Next dealing date March 15

Lloyds International HgmnL S-A.

7 Rue du Rhone. P.O. Box 179. 1211 Geneve n

USS&SSMBV »! ::::J

“
M&G Group

Save & Prosper International
Dealing to:
3T Broad SL. SL Heiier. Jersey OJH+JIBI
l'-& DollardeiMnmbd Fhads
Dir Fxitat^BT? r

u22
rM.

T
'*

1)2 65$
J8 36 DO
46 . 274

1326 14.49

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co..

14. Rue Aldnngre. LuxeT.bo::rs.

I S Trt. Inv. Fnd
|

SI S1085 |*D3»i 0 92
Next uwl vploc March 3.

6.40 faLGr.t
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S, G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

% Gresham fiinreL EC2
«»av.3d.MJr.3._.l 5LSSJ9
Eserg'inL Mar. 3..

.j
5LS15 *2

'3r.W-5Fd.reb.2S
|

5US6 78

0:-tfW-ia5S
1-3011 -H =

6.12

StexHntdmaaluied Fuads
Channel Capitai?.. J14U 2CJI I 116
Channel islands*Ju3.q U9H *fli 5 85
Commodity*”; |M20 lctn^l ,n' -

SLFwt toL-^T
L_Ju52 iHIl +C 5, 73.

«

Pncoa on *Feb. 28. --March 2 "--March 2
(wftfefijy Dealing.

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy, Ltd-

1 Charing Ck>h. SL ReLer. Js>-. CL 0534 =9UI
CMFLld. Feh.S4_

.

CSTTLid F<4>.»...
MetalsTsL Feb. F
TMTFeb. 10
TMTUri- Jan. 12

p'.noM
f9.51
0354
SI ^956
£4 73

10

4.71
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- Schlesinger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jcrsr>) Ltd. World wide Growth Management^
Throe 4588 P-O. Box 1B7,SL Heller. Jersey. ' 0534ST31I 30a, Boulnard RoyaL LnserabocrT:.

FaLVfcDbLOp-Trt

Fleming fSflberti
Management Ltd.

I —

4

BntteifleM. Management Ce. lid.

P.OL Box IK. Ilwculbsn. Bermsda.
BnUMnEqaitr - fftSltt Ig —={
Bnttieas Isniat- .SI'S8 W . - I. *.t5
,-Anew-M' FA. ft.^exi rih. March .4

CapltJil late™aiieaal SJL. . .

37-Me Tfoin-Sntc. LaxembOust-
Capua} fu6>*aU4 5L3I466 - j —4 -

(Inv. Adviser)
0Q34nU4 8 Crosby Square. EC3A 6AN

1» Flm’g. Jip Fcb.28.1 SUS3246

Five World Fund Ltd.

BntuxSehi Bldg- Uamlllon. Bonpqda. *

N‘AV Katrb 4. ,J SUS159.49 J-L13I -
G.T. Management .Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Park Hse. iff rlniioty Circus, Ltmdoa CCS
7ei- 01-aa *ai tlx.--8*k»
Mangenesi tetoraptienal Ui
c n Bk of Beranda Front St. Hanjhnl Bird a,

AtcborSrcC«*_|£945 45« ..._j 1233
.titcboT !nJ^^Tsr- ;
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®

AacknrB'l Jrtte... }BS877 OK
..._J

3.17

AsrtmrinLFA— |5Tili4 LiTj ..—}
US

Atlantic Es. Mar

1

AusLEx.Hareh3„ CL333
Gold Ex. Kareh M'S6I7
Island - B3.4

lAcctnn. Units'' U2.9
Cayman S.

SA.Ii_Mnr.&__
fatal F4- Jcrvr
InL Fd. Laxemb’e..
SAOLUir.l

WorldWldeGthFd. 1 SUS1229 l-D.W; —

Jinline Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

48>i: Floor. c<mnsught Centre, Hong Kong
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.

*r.t. . sm
d*- sm
t SIT,

r*r. . $Cl
rtt. SR

JanJtocEstn.^*-!.
Jardiae J go-
JardlneSfcAIi'.
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.

NAV Feb =8 'Eqnfaaimi SU55BB2
Se*t mb March 15

3HBQ4J6K
ISUSI
ISHK8S3 |

-77i 283
-a® lot
-OZS 220
-522 260
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114. Old Bnud Su EC2.

4j"UoFa.Mareft2.|SS»JarfrtlFcbM HIKEJ9
Ilf Ini. Feb S3--
11“ Grp. Feb. 13 „ STSCtf

117inner FH.ffl £4 98

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. lid.
UO.Chrapslde.EUn. oi-SSB+WO

NOTES

01-5688464 ChwS March SUS1L48

ri\!57 LA*|Darling Fnd

2 43

2-25
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Mum». Johnstone I Inv. Adviser!

For “Jenej- Savings Bstk" see “TSB-l'nil
Trust abaagm^

Kemp-Gee Mamgement Jersey Ltd.

: rearing Crow- **, HviLefc Jereer. 45M 38041

KeatyGeefnPlJfi'ISi
J£j|

'""j

I Si. Hope Sl.iJIaigw.tS
-HnpeSLFd.. |

51^3
•MarrnyFund ' SI-S786

•NAV Fee =8.

Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents
20. Cannon St.. EC-4.

rtokafonds (!'M235*
04IJ2im=l TwtyOTf. March 1 ,.| 5L'S2881cf^

. |
205

ji_
* For Slater Walker see Britannia 1C I-'

Sa&p-GoeHu000 - U-7S

N’egit S.A.
10*. Eouleiurd RoyaL LuM-mbour*
NAVFefi.35 1 SLS9.02

\ m

Surinvest (Jersey) f.ld. fxr

P C>. 3o ^ PS, & Heiier. Jerer-
American Ind ia* . .£884 a Jff fj 1 10
Copper Ires ..,‘£13,92 -

Pricesdo not ind’ide S prensiem. ersept wkcre
indicated v and ore ra peace snl'i^r othertnsc
indicated. Yields S> isnotcn in fa-.i coItt-ti
ailm for all huying evprose' a r<llr.-ci p^ci-s
include all e.r^nii-i. b Twtev's pr. rc*
e Yield btei-d un Mire pn«*. d -lainair s.

8 Today's opcnnii! pr.ct 5 OisJr-.puUte' !r- -.-

Oi-^tAtiffn a! l‘ it iru p Pennd;c premisai -.a.’jranre
Kja,; ;5| 887 piano. s Single premium in.--jr?r< !.

‘ J i > ne x cmnm] pnee include' ali esp+n?+ J

ajent j rommibion. « PDered p^ee:ntl-.-e^s
•ui expenses |J hough! Uinotgh Taouscr.-.
z Pretitnis day* rm<- VVci *f -w,
rt-ul.'-eil rapiial CA'ii- ndii'a’cwi •- !
ijucruey yield asu.pi-rrU+c +Ti..d
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* NOTES
lUeu aetenriie price* and net dhUndi n ta
peace and den«BlnatlBBB are SSpL Estimated prieetombui
ratios and covers an tend cn latestanmBl reports and acccsats
and. where pmiUe. are updated on huff-yearly figures; tbry «re
adjustedtaACTof 3S per cent IVEi are-calcnlated00thefcaalasT
oec disgrtutian: bracketed figure* Indicate 10 per cent, nrmore
difference H calculated on “air* distribution- Cuvera are tttnl
an ‘'maxbnnm” dfstribuii.it. Yield* are based cn middle prices.

kip gross and allow far val or of declared dlsnributtons and righto.

SmniSti with tu»n« other then sterling an quoted
Inclusive of (hr taseatamt *Jig preadam.

t Sterling denominated securities which include Investment
dollar premium.

• “Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to aHuw

for rights issues for cash.
t Interna since Increased or resumed.
$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,
it Tm-free to non-residents.

Figures or report awaited.
TT Unlisted security.

* Price at lime of suspension.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue:
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast-

- Free of Stamp Doty.
Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

1 2.7! 71 4 Not eoopcrnble.

f Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings
indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cover cn earnings updated h? latest
Interim statement

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
rfjvuivnda or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Over does not allow lor shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. Mo P/E ratio lraially provided.

.

V Excluding final dividend declaration,
r Regional price,

fl No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures board on pi uspectus or other official

eciwate. c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
of capital; cover boaad on dividend 00 ioD capital,

e Redemption yield. ( Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous toLiL u Rights Issue pending <t Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment I Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based
on latest annual earning, u Forecast dividend: cover based'
00 previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in the fL

u- Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms. 1 Dividend and yield include
special payment- Cover does ncs apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. S Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian E Issue price. F Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1077-78.

C Assumed efivideud and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for X97B-77. E FIcures based on
prosperfus or other official estimates ter 1976-77. M Figures
.baaed on pwpwtw or other official estimates tor 1970.

1 N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official*

estimates for 19TO. P Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other cfiicial estimates Jar 1577. Q Gross. T Figures
assumed. " No signtfipant Corporation Tax payable. '

Z Dividend iota] to date.

Abbreviations: rfex dividend: is ex scrip issue; ret rights; * or
all; d ex capita] distribution. •

M Recent Issues " and “ Rights ” Page 18

This service is avaflaible to every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

fee of £325 per annum for each security

|

REGIONAL MARKETS
The foil "trine is a selection of London quotations of shares
previously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, most of which are not officially listed in London,
are os quoted On the Irish exchange.
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4t Relative Strength -f-

Relative strengthb the difference between a mod
nod a bad dvestiMst. We supply relative

strength charts Tor Britain's leading company,

pits qB the other price information necessary for

successful investment.

Write or tekphooe for a tree sample.

CHART ANALYSIS UM^EO
If4-2Q0 Bfshapafau. London, EQM 4WE-

usutaaMfi
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Head On=C9 High Street, ;‘;l
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And a star; > M
to steer

her by ...

.

BY NICHOLAS OWEN

JAMES ONEDIN, the tough

hero of television's saga of sail-
[

in? ships, would surely, identify)

with, and understand at once, 1

Ravi Tikkoo. Though a tech-

nological world apart, they
share the same flinty independ-

ence and apparent though not

quite total disdain both for
what the world thinks and for

the orthodox ways of going
about ship-owning.

This week's swashbuckling
episode with burly Humber-
siders swarming out of the
nigbt to rescue for Tikkoo bis

strike-becalmed ship is a story-

book adventure: the only part
of the narrative missing was
the fulfilment of the idea that
Tikkoo should descend in per-
son on the Globtik Venus from
a helicopter. Gnedin would not
have missed that
Tikkoo has had his time be-

fore the mast, as a young Indian
Navy officer. But his approach
to the business of operating
large tankers has little to do
with any misty passion for the
sea and everything to do with
an exceptional grasp of mathe-
matical mechanics. Much of
Tikkoo's reputation is built on
the fact he controls two of the
biggest vessels, the Japanese-
built Globtik Tokyo and Globtik
London, ever to emerge from a
shipyard.

Tikkoo's London company.
Globtik (from “Globe” and
“ Tikkoo ”) Tankers, has a hand-
ful of other less overgrown
ships like the dispute-ridden

' A*M«V Astnronq

Mr. John Spencer-ChorthilL. nephew of Sir Winston Churchill, watehes while the Mimizan
landscape goes to a Canadian businessman.

Five paintings reach

surprise £86,300

MR. RAVI TIKKOO
Power of the mind is stronger.,

than money.

Globtik Venus, and Tikkoo has
just set off another spasm of
" how's he going to do it ?” with
the announcement that he may
spend $lbn. on three nuclear-
powered ships.

Tikkoo is fond of perplexing
sceptical questioners by saying

that his ship deals are put to-

gether so that the risk to

Globtik Tankers of any disas-

ters. whether man-made or

natural, is non-existent. Only
the end of the world, he said

this week, would be sufficient

catastrophe.

Inevitably, bis financing .of

supertankers is intricate and
makes maximum use of what
benefits in terms of taxation and.

State
.
aid are available, so the

relevance of the modest
(£1.000) Ordinary share base of

Globtik Tankers is distinctly

marginal except as far as its

location and potential are con-

cerned.
‘ But beyond the technicalities,

the most important, and under-

standably the most hidden

aspect, is Tikkoo’s tailoring of

the finance available from ban-

kers to the revenue accruing

from shippers.

But like so many other single-

minded entrepreneurs, Tikkoo

does seem to be encountering

problems in adjusting to the

fact that others, particularly in

the form of orgainised labour,

want maximum shares in the

fruits of his agile mind.

Using an argument few socia-

lists hear without irritation, 44-

year-old Tikkoo argues that he

is a worker too, and a harder

worker than those who crew his

ships.

Tikkoo has seen enemies
about him before. He has talked

of being the victim of industrial

espionage when deal -making.

He moved his celebrated string

of race horses, trained by Scpbie
Breasley, out of Britain to

France because of VAT, and
then quite France in high

dudgeon because of dope test-

ing. The horses are now in New
.York, but Tikkoo claims lately

he only ever leased them from

a Bahamas company.
Even if. the non-numeratc con-

stantly marvel at Tikkoo's deft

way with calculators, the man
himself thinks there is -rather

more to life: “I believe that the

power of the mind is stronger

than the power of money.”

BY PAMELA JUDGE

ABOUT 300 people, batteries

of television cameras, photo-

graphers and journalists

crammed into the Great Boom
at Christie's in London yester-

day to see one of Sir Winston
Churchill's paintings, a land-

scape of Mimizan, i nFrance,
sold for £48,000.
The price was a record for a

Churchill; Sir Winston would
no donbt have been delighted
since be categorised himself as
no more than an amateur.
The previous record for one

of his works was £26,000,
established minutes earlier

**when his Pope’s Palace at
Avignon went to the Crane
Kalman Gallery in London.
The Mimizan was bought for

Mr. John Turner, a Toronto
businessman. There was con-
siderable interest in the
Canadian city in the auction.

The Toronto Son had collected

pledges from its readers to bid
for tiie two paintings, but its

top bid of £12.000 was swept
away within seconds.

The size of the bidding
caught Christie's by surprise. It

had expected a price of up to

£8,000 for
j
the Mimizan and

£7,000 for the Pope’s Palace.

In all .the sale of the five paint-

ings beloging to Churchill
relised £86,300. This pleased
tbe Family enormonsly. Mr.
John Spencer-ChnrchUl, Sir
Winston’s nephew, who
watched tbe bidding, said he
never thonght for a moment

reachthat the prices would
the level they. did.
The live paintings bad been

put to auction by Lady Spencer*
Churchlii, - Sir .

Winston’s
widow, to mfcet rising costs.

Although Sir Winston left -her

in what he' considered to be
comfortable circumstances, in-

flation and taxation bare eaten
Into her income.
• Other works in the sale of
modern British, and Irish paint-

ings, drawings, and sculpture
brought the total for the sale

to X32L850.* Two paintings
by Sir Alfred Mannings went
for near their estimated priees.

Bunker II with'Manny Mercer
up fetched £15,000 and the
Saddling paddock at Epsom
made £12,066 •

U.S. may still decide to buy

Germany’s Leopard tank
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON,' March 4.

DR. HAROLD BROWN, the U.S.
Defence Secretary, is consider-
ing his response to fresh pres-

West Germany for thesure from
U.S. to stop the development of

its new tank and buy the West
German Leopard instead.

Bonn has so far not directly
proposed cancellation of the
American XM-1 tank project, hut

revival of West German attempts Defence apparently leaked a
to persuade the Americans to report soon to be issued by Dr.
buy the Leopard after all. In Brown which calls for much
the first place the U.K. is in- greater standardisation . of
volved in fierce competition with weapons. It may well have been
the Germans in the design of a intended to soothe German

figs.

A German decision about the
AWAC is being urged by the end
of this month by Britain, which
must decide then whether to go
ahead with the project to use
Hawker Siddeley Nimrods as a

126-nun gun which might be feeling
fitted to a new Nato battel tank
in about five years.

. . Of more immediate importance
at least one senior member of is the link that tbe Germans
tbe Bundestag has been in con- dearly see between the new tank
tact with the Pentagon, and it and the U.S. desire that the
is widely believed here that the Germans take part in the NATO substitute for the Boeing 707s.
West German Government shares project to buy AWAC early which are used as AWACs.
his views.

’*
warning radar aircraft, a project Britain has been under some

Herr Georg Leber, the Bonn that will cost about $2.4bn. pressure in the past two days
Defence Minister, visits Washing- Bonn has made it abundantly to go ahead with the Nimrod
ton later this month. clear in the past week that it project.

The Bonn initiative is viewed sees no reason why it should The ’attempt to design a com-
with mooting concern by the take part in the AWAC project mon NATO battle tank goes
U.S. Army, whose ' evaluation without some quid pro quo 'on back some years, and appeared
convinced it that the U.S. tank the tank. by January finally to have run
is superior in most respects. Dr. Manfred Woeroer, chair- aground.
Late last year the Ford man of the Bundestag defence But President Carter has

Administration sighed a S200m. committee made this very clear made much of the need for
deal with Chrysler to build a earlier this week. standardisation, and it could .be
prototype of tbe tank, and both Dr. Brown, the new Defence that Dr. Brown will use the tank
the company an dtbe Army-are Secretary, is well aware of his issues as a symbol oE the fact
matching the New German view. that the U.S. really means what
approach very closely. This may well be part of the it says and is prepared to buy

Britain is affected by the reason why the Department of the Leopard.

Fleet St.

print

advance

by union

THE LEX COLUMN

By Alan Pike, taboor Staff

PROPOSALS' FOR introduction

of.. computer-based new tech-

nology into the national news-

paper industry were formally
rejected by one of the unions
most directly involved ypester
day, as Fleet Street continued

to be troubled by production
losses.

Final voting by members: of
the National Graphical Associa-

tion on tiie Programme; for

Action on new technology was
SS9 In favour and 3,778 against,

Announcement - of the result,

which was confirmation of the
inevitable so far as the NGA

—

the print industry’s leading craft

union'— was concerned, was
accompanied by a declaration

from the union’s president, Mr.
Les Dixon, that tbe derision must
not be the end of the road
“ it means we must now have

a new look at the situation anti

find some othe; alternatives, per-

haps on a house basis and with
an overall national policy

attached to it,” he said.
•’

Times stopped

IS

Thes ne wtechnoJogy proposals,

though agreed b a joint standing
committee of union leaders and
newspaper management repre-
sentatives, have atracted wide
spread hostility from employees
It is expected that the Pro-
grame will also be rejected, by
the members of the National
Society of Operative Printers.

Graphcal and Media Personnel
The result of their ballot

expected on Monday.
-The Times dispute also pre-

vented . its appearance to-day

Management said last night that

a . series of meetings with
national and branch officers of
NATSOPA had made “insuffi-

cient progress.

As the result of the NGA ballot

was announced, attempts were
being made to resolve a dispute
which- - prevented The Times
appearing yesterday. It stems
from claims by two groups—the
publishing chapel of the Society

of Graphical and Allied Trades
and the machine assistants'

vhapel of the National Society of
Operative Printers, Graphical and
Media Personnel—for extra pay-

ments which the management
says would be outside tbe pay
policy.

When NATSOPA members re-

fused to resume normal working
despite a warning feat they
would be considered in breach
of contract, tbe company
announced that they were
deemed to have dismissed them
selves.

.

Production losses of national

newspapers . this ‘ year have
already reached 22m„ through
a combination of disputes and
general bad production. The Sun
lost nearly 170.00 copies yester-

day, and the Daily Telegraph
9,000 because of production diffi-

culties.

The management, of fee Sun
and the News of the World says

it has lost 35m. copies In' eight

months; and 3.6m. copies of fee

Daily Telegraph and the Sunday
Telegraph were lost in the first

two months of this year.

Falklands

prefer

to stay

British
By .Hugh O'ShaugfmeMy.Tn
Port Stanley March 4.

THE: NEWS that Argentine
businessmen are making moves
to boy the Falkland Islands Com-
pany. cannot -but increase the
uncertainty about - the colony’s;

e that has existed ttgre for

' - before the inauguration of fee
‘-The Wow to the fragile, self- j.aQama Canal,
confidence of the 1.900 islanders. Tbe scenery on the. northern
comes within a fortnight of fee horizon is reminiscent of the
visit of Mr. - Edward Rowlands mountainous islands of the
Minister of State at the Foreign -Hebrides in the warn autnton
and Commonwealth Office. - sun. West Store, fee village’s

The unremitting pressure .of. main shopping centre and an
successive Argentine Govern- adjunct of the Falkland Islands

meats which have sought to Company, is doing its usual brisk
establish sovereignty over a trade in tbe lines of household
territory discovered by British goods., from Weetabix to New-
sailors at the end of the 16th castle Brown ale and Matchbox
century, and under continuous toys, feat any village 'housewife
and effective British control in Britain would expect to find

since 1833. has not affected the ju her local supermarket,
islanders’ sentiments that they The .islands' . proximity to

are entirely British and wish Argentina is visible only in the

nothing more than to remain in presence of the offices of LADE,
an undisturbed colonial relation- the Argentine airline which runs
ship with London. a Weekly service to Comodoro
The quiet streets of this village Rivadavia, the biggest town in

of .800 people are lined wife Patagonia, two hours away by

terrace houses which to all jet liner, and in fee vehicles of

appearances could have been YPF. the Argentine State oil

^hipped out bodily, wife their company, defiantly sporting

gardens of lupins and fuschias, Argentine number plates, which
from, fee quieter parts of Bognor distribute fuel in fee Yfllage. .

Regis. With no television programmes

Across the three-mile-long bar- to watch and nociflema to go to,

bour -stand the Royal Navy fuel tbe principal entertainment to-

tanks, a testimony to fee time night will be the dance which fee

long since past when the Falk- crew or fee' Royal research ship

land Islands where an important John Biscoe, recently arrived

strategic base controlling Cape from the British
.

Antarctic

Horn, the only, sea route between Territories, will be giving before

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, she sets sail for Britain.

Continued from Page 1

Leyland may be forced

to shut plants soon
a fresh trouble spot yesterday Unless this was accepted by ali

when 17 men at two- Rover com- employees—“the cloud . hanging
pouents factories in Birmingham 07er U8 darken until the
stopped work over a. premium
payment grievance’. making
Range Rover production impos-
sible and causing 2,500 lay-offs.

Leyland’s attempt', to. .put a

damper on fee atmosphere of

confrontation TolloWed. ,the. State^

ment by Mr. Harry Urwin,

storm breaks.”

LEYLAND DISPUTES

TOOLMAKERS’ STRIKE: Day 15

? Strikers: / 3,000

28,000

Transport and Geocral"Worisers'

/Union,, and a member of the Laid off:

National Enterprise Board, -that w ^ . p . ^
he might resign over the way Models halted. .Princess and Max:

the1 crisis was being handled.

Mr. .Urwin said feat
.
the

Government’s support for- the

strong statement from the
National Enterprise Board had
presented too much‘of an ulti-

matum: to the workforce.

Questioned about* Mr. Unwin's
position ye'sterdayi -the.'.Natibnal

Enterprise Board ufoirid only say

(Cowley), MEhi and Allegro

(Longbridge), MG sports cars

(Abingdon), TR7 (Liverpool),

Sharp* vans (Cmmon Lane,

Brimingham).

OTHER DISPUTES

L Triumph Coventry
"

feat its statements on Leyland Strikers: 150

bad been agreed “.Bnan.imousJy.'* Laid off: 5,000

Last night Mr. Derek. Whit- Models halted: Entire
* Triumph

taker. Leyland managjug director,

said the company - could and 53,000 rar*8e-

should be making' a profit
if wb could only co-operate *-• Row Solihull

and produce consistently tike afl Srtikem
our competitors in Europe, Japan
and North America.";.

He told fee Institute of British

Carriage and Automobile Manu-
facturers in London that the
company's problems lay at, the
grass roots of British industry.

The greatest obstacle to progress
was our aversion tb change.

36

(at non-Leyland component sup-

plier)

Laid off: m 1,500

Models halted: Land Rover.

3. Rover Brmrmgham components

factories.

44 Any deviation; current strikers: rr
practices is cause*'for concern.

suspicion and'consiiterable hosti- Lald oft! 1.560

iity:" Models faked: Range Raver.

But change on tbq largest

IN PRODUCTIONscale and in fee ' shortest time
cycle ever is vital tothe success- .

ful reconstrutcioa 'Of Leyland Manfta
- saloon and sports,

cars."
.

' Rover 3500 car tine.

The All-Share Index has/onee

again failed to girt above, the

January ' 1976 high -pomt -which

it came within an ace. of pane-

-

trating oh Thursday and any

decisive movement looks un-

likely in fee coming weeks. The

fall in money marker interest

rates has -slowed dichrii to. -a

snail ’s pace, and the authorities

seem confident ol heing able to

sit on their-hauds at least until

after the Budget at the end of

the.month. Gilt edged securities

are moving sideways, and so are

most other stock markets

wound the world. .

For the moment, fee.
1

dead-
lines are full- of fee^polUical

struggle for fee next phase of

the pay - policy, and although

these are having an impact on
day-to-day price movements the

Index fell 4.8 to 407.9

the market price': jh

offer. -"j

Yesterday, Pfeviffi

dal provided aijpfe

point, placing, its. ^
stake in Cattle's

-j
fortnight after its- bj
referred to fee: 5

Commission and J
quently lapsed. C
took fee opportunity

its dividend smartly
dent has pocketed J
against 20p on fee:

offer. It is a myst
siders how Ptovfe
really have , expect!

bid would -avoid £
reference. y;

Of course the Tre
going to be iznpre

*volous bids but h

m i 5,

V

;( though curiously enough the
-

proportion ofwhoJe^Iemoney^oWer
b^J

geaeraj ond^e 'ttbTtS SSSJOi~ ha*

also made great effort* to teep
t^ most

^tilers in Trust*
being hit by a one-third jump in

labour costs in 1975. JFB
'

Through these results Mid- '
- V

land has got ks fully diluted The d|dM r

p/e down to 5.3 at 278p. and Johnson and. Firth

the vjeld of 7,2 per cent is stiU firm that profits *

the highest available among the year fromml
But interest rates tax. But the upt

firm enough.

Midland Bank
At £16&4m. Bii&s

pre-tax profits axe above almost
all the hrokers* estimates, .and

the gain of just over 100 per
cent for the yeaMIM per cent
in the second six months) brings p
the clearing bank .results season easing and lending largely a matter ^
to a dose wife something of a

f stilTslack. so for 1977 the tors, and borrowin
Thrw - snorial IS 81,11

j 4.special
running could be taken up by tinued to edge iif

situations within fee group pro-
of the other dearera with debt at fee end i

recovery
vide part of the explanation.

Thomas Cook’s achievement of *u™?,
£2.5m. represented a pre-to

Eardays-

tumround of just over £5iil, ^
and fee Bland Payne -insurance I WO- vray uci

broking subsidiary improved by

potential, was £4Q.6m.—sqnte

shareholders’- ;ffe

£34.220. six month
Capital spendinger

, price are the talpi
Normally, few shareholders that ths<

56.6m. to £15-2ftL And Whereas vould he able to find anything now easing.
1 -^Q-nt^U a pleasant to say about dividend por ^ j,alf yea

l»" «"»« * curious Abont £lm. of »
with the absence of 1975’s.ZSm. sidelight on the wdrkiag of the fee ^result oL loss

extra provision against present system. wade, a^oirtfler^

advances. These factors, conia 0n WEdne5liay Hanson Trust GreentaThave bmn.ftotth around £25m. ok ^ c0nt
to profits last vear

' p aced lts 28 per cenL h0,din^ acquired last year

The share of profits of asso-
in Whitecroft with institutional buted fqr four

“

dates, too. was a useful £9m. sharehblders at a price of duringfee opening

higher. But there is no doubt around
‘

; I35p. It had bought the l^&.-.The^rod -|iiv

that the clearing bank business bulk of 'its stake at around 80p i™JEL
t
SS?L2!S

r:.\

f ^ts slant at aiuuim w|i c„._. . 1—
has performed very strongly. in^ quarter of 1975 and

buoyant in profits terms as the
en^ of laAt y“r launched fftt as ever after *

with the domestic side as v. . -. ... dominant steel bu

overseas operations, though the ® J22p cash bid for Wbitecroft. false dawn last at

overall 14 per cent, rise in latter put up a spirited are

'

still no.

resource disproportionately defence, coming out wife a recovery- .
-

reflects, the ffect of exchange healthy profit forecast and a Hence a prosp® 1

rates
. on foreign Currency promise of a more than doubled 10.4 per cent, (cov

deposits. The sterling business dividend. The share price wife the shares a

has been riuggish in volume responded by jumping from 89p where. they.:wereV
terms,, but .interest rates have on the eve of the Hanson offer January when. JT

been higher and over the year to a peak :

of I46p. Hanson Dunford: was alla^

as a whole the deposit mix has decided not to raise its bid and Pending official :«

\

been more favourable weighted instead placed its shares at a the Lonrho bid, JT

towards current accounts price some 50 per cent above ing Dunford wistf

SSfiOSS^P
U.K. TO-DAY

MILp. Local rain or drizzle
spreading from W.
London, SJ6L, Cent S. England,

E. Anglia, E. Midlands
Sunny periods, cloudy later.

Max 11-J3C (52-55FJ.

NJEL, Cent N. England,
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray firth. Cent

Highlands, 7V-E. Scotland
Sunny periods, then rain or

drizzle. Max. S-10C (46-50F).

W. Midlands, Channel Isles, S.W'
N.W. England, Wales

Bright intervals, drizzle. Max
12-I4C (54-57F).

Lakes, Isle of Man, S.W.. N.W.
Seotiand. Glasgow, .Argyll, N

Ireland
Rain or drizzle at times. Max.

8-10C (46-50F).

Orkney/ Shetland
Occasional showers. Max. 5-7C

(41-45F).
...Outlook: Rain at times in N
and W.. mainly dry in S.E. Mild:

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y*da»

mid-day
.:C BP

Alexndrla R 12 S«
Amsiam S 10
AUkus V 16 61
Barcelona s 19 66
Betrnt c u 34

Belfast c B 46
Belgrade c n SZ
Berlin c 19 SO
Hlrm-ham F 9 48
Bristol S U as
Brussels C IX 52
Budapest c lf» 50
Cardiff S. 9 4S

Cologne Dr IB 56
Copcnfaen R 9 48
Dublin c V 43
Edlnbnrgta c . 6 46
Franhfnrt c 12 5*
Genera s 18 64
Glasgow F S 46
He IsInti Sfl—10 14
Lt*on s 18 64

Y'day
IniilHlqf
•c ap

London s u -g
Luxems's Or g 46
Madrid S u u
Maoc&enr S 9 «
Maboorne F 23 73
Milan. ' it m -n

Moscow

HOUDAY RESORTS

Marcia
Alztev
Blarrtta

Blacfcoaol
Bordeaux
Boulogne
Casablnea
Corfu

Vdar
mkWay
*C -P

-S 18 01
S 24 75
S 18 64
S S 46
S IS 64
F 3 4B

C 21 70

C IS 33
Dubrovnik C 11- 3
Faro .

' s S n
Fanchal C '26 K
Gibralrar
Guernsey

Vday
midday
“C

Pirns S 21 70
Locarno S U 57
Luxor
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
SapIc®

NJee
Nicosia
Oporto

'

R&odcs

fensbruck c is m
Inverness R € +T'

of Man S S AS
Isutnbui R 4 39
Jersey C LB 30

S 18 S4f Saiziiurz
S lQ^SQITanaier

TenerUe
Tnnls
Valencia
Venice

S 17 63
S 19 W
S 31 iO
S 18 M
l
U SI

S 13 38
V 12 S5
s a n
J n s
C 1? 63,
* 5 7?

\

S IS «
F 2
s =4
c s 46

5—Sunny - S—Cloady. F—Pair.
Or—Drfezlc. Sn—Snow.

R—Rain.

Snow Reports, Page lg

mvestanenh

Wien your clients demand total
iasa first priority, tell them aboir
Skipton Building Society. £128 m
assets. Trustee status. First class
covering eight different investm

,

plans. •

And the strength ofa society wit)
a hundred branches and agenci
throughout the country,

;
Ask about Skipton ’s competitive -

investment plans.

Head Office :

^

'

s-

High Street. Skipton,

North Yorks. BD23 1DN
Tel: 0756 4581 .

London Office

:

81 High Holbbrii,

London WC1V 6NG.
Tel :ai-242^147

Reservea exceed iV
Assets exceed £12
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s
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